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To Builders & Shippers.

N. WHEATON,
No. 32 CANAL STREET, N. Y.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
DOORS, SASHES BLINDS,
&c., &c.,
HAS ON HAND, IN HIS WAREHOUSE, A LARGE AS-
SORTMENT OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES, MANU-
FACTURED OF THE BEST LUMBER, AND
KILN-DRIED;

SHUTTERS,
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE
SHUTTER BLINDS,
GOTHIC AND CIRCULAR SASHES,
PANEL WORK, ETC.,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, MADE TO ORDER AT THE SHORTEST
NOTICE, AND IN THE BEST MANNER.

WINDOW GLASS,
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE
AT THE
LOWEST PRICES.
JAMES GOPSILL,
AUCTIONEER,
47 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY,

Will give his personal attention to the Sale at Auction of

Real Estate, Stocks, Furniture,

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS,
BOOKS, FANCY ARTICLES, AND STOCKS
OF GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,

For the disposal of which his Large and

CENTRAL SALES-ROOM

Presents unequalled facilities.

ACCOUNTS OF SALES INVARIBLY RENDERED THREE DAYS
AFTER THE SALE, AND CASH ADVANCES MADE
WHEN REQUIRED.

Regular Sales of Goods every Monday and Tuesday
evenings at the Room.

A Register is kept at the office for the disposal of

Real Estate, Stocks, &c.,

At Private Sale, and for the procuring of Loans on Bond & Mortgage.
SAMUEL HAYS,
DRUGGIST & CHEMIST,
49 Montgomery street, near Washington,
(LATE CLERK'S PHARMACY),
JERSEY CITY.

Where can be found at all times a Fresh Stock of Genuine Drugs and Chemicals, together with a large assortment of

HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND FLESH
BRUSHES,

Cologne Water, Lubin's Extracts, Tooth Powder and Paste, Fancy Soaps in great variety, Shaving Creams, Combs, and all other articles in the Toilet line.

Prescriptions compounded only by competent persons. Swedish Leeches constantly on hand, and applied when desired.

REMOVED FROM 14 TO 21, NEWARK AVENUE.

Our Customers will please take notice that we have COME DOWN the street, and not GONE UP.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

JARVIS E. AYRES,

Has removed his Establishment, as above, the new premises having been rebuilt and thoroughly refitted for his purposes. A large assortment of all goods in the line constantly on hand, and for sale at the

LOWEST NEW YORK PRICES;

among which we find the largest and most varied assortment of

CLOCKS

Ever offered in Jersey City, and at prices varying from $1 upwards. Call and see them for you are sure to be suited. They have every variety, and will warrant them to keep perfect time.

As usual, Mr. Ayres will give his personal attention to the Repairing of fine Watches, in which branch he believes he can give perfect satisfaction, having repaired 2,000 during the last twelve months.

Clocks, Jewelry, &c., also repaired. Call and see us.
WORLEY & MOAT,
LICENSED
PLUMBERS,
Cor. Washington & Montgomery st.
JERSEY CITY,
And 82 Vesey street, (opposite Washington Market,)
NEW YORK.
HOUSE, SHIP, & HOTEL WORK
EXECUTED
in the most Careful and Substantial manner,
By Experienced workmen under the immediate super-
intendence of the Proprietors.

BEER AND CIDER PUMPS,
Force and Lift Pumps, Fountains, Leather Hose, Bath Tubs,
Shower Baths, Brass Faucets, Hose Pipes, Floating Balls,
Copper Boilers, Copper Work, Washbowls and Sinks,
Water Closets, Brass Work, Hydrants, Water
Rams, Sheet Lead, and Pipes.

And all other articles used in the business, for sale
ON REASONABLE TERMS.
NATHAN WORLEY, CHARLES MOAT.
CARPON & DE KLYN,

HOUSE AND SHIP

PLUMBERS.

No. 23 NEWARK AVENUE,

JERSEY CITY.

Manufacturers and Dealers in the following articles:

Water Closets, Wash Basins, Marble Slabs,
Bathing Tubs, Lead Pipe, Shower Baths, Force
Pumps, Lift Pumps, Beer Pumps, Bar Lead, Fountains,
Brass Cocks, Hydrants, Sheet Lead,
Silver Plated Work, &c.

Leather and India Rubber Hose.

N. B. All repairing faithfully executed, and orders from the
Country attended to.
These are the only Round Forges made with sliding doors, having two slides by which the Forge can be closely shut up (see fig. 1), or can be placed in any possible position (see figs. Nos. 2 & 3), to prevent any interference to the fire from wind or rain when in use outdoors, and for safety and many purposes in doors, particularly for Jewellers, Dentists, and for Chemical operations. It is also so constructed that fire and water cannot injure the bellows, which is in the cylinder under the fire-bed. Circulars, with particulars and prices, will be forwarded upon application.

FREDERICK P. FLAGLER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER,
210 WATER STREET, N. Y.

This Forge has been awarded
THREE SILVER MEDALS
by the American Institute, and the highest premiums (Diplomas, and Bronze Medals), at all the fairs where exhibited.
J. H. LYON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COMMISSION DEALERS
IN
BEEF, PORK, POULTRY,
BUTTER, EGGS, FRUIT, GRAIN,
&c., &c., &c.
Nos. 18, 19 and 20 Washington Market,
WEST STREET,
JOHN H. LYON, JAMES TIMSON.
NEW YORK.

LYCEUM CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

WM. L. DICKINSON, A.M., PRINCIPAL.

This School, now in the sixteenth year of its existence, is located at the Lyceum in Grand street. Boys are prepared for College or fitted for the Counting Room. There are two departments; one for the young lads engaged in the more elementary branches, and the other for those more advanced. Instruction is given by regular professors, in

DRAWING, VOCAL MUSIC, AND FRENCH.

FOR TERMS, INQUIRE OF THE PRINCIPAL.
DAVID SCOTT, Auctioneer, Real Estate Broker, and Commission Merchant,
Scott Exchange, Montgomery, near Washington streets,
JERSEY CITY.

From his long experience and acknowledged capabilities, Mr. S. deems it unnecessary to enumerate his superior facilities for the prosecution of his business. Sales of real estate two or three times a week throughout the year. Furniture and commercial sales, &c.; for particulars read advertisements in city newspapers.

DEMAREST & HOWE, MANUFACTURERS OF
MOULDINGS,
SASHES, BLINDS, DOORS,
With solid and planted mouldings and panel work of every description. Also, Door and Window frames, with every variety of inside trimmings, manufactured to order. Staircase building in all its branches.

SCROLL SAWING AND PLANING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
All the above articles made from kiln-dried lumber, at the
MANUFACTORY,
Corner of Jersey avenue and Bright street, Jersey City.
New York Depot, No. 15 Burling Slip.
TERMS CASH.
AB’M B. DEMAREST.
WM. HOWE.
BARTLE & BROTHER,
STONE CUTTERS,
COR. WARREN & GREGORY STREETS,
JERSEY CITY,
Have constantly on hand a large assortment of
FREE STONE,
for Fronts of Buildings, Steps, Platforms, Coping, &c.,
Fire Place Trimmings,
Also, Little Falls Stone, for
MONUMENTS,
and Cemetery work in general.
BLUE STONE FLAGGING,
or side-walks, curb-stones, &c., &c., all of which will be prepared and sold for
THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

JOHN NASH,
Confectioner, Baker, & Chef de Cuisine.

ICE CREAM SALOONS, ETC.,
43 MONTGOMERY STREET, JERSEY CITY,
Is constantly manufacturing, and has for sale
Every Variety of Choice Confectionery,
FROM THE BEST LOAF SUGAR, AND WAR-
ANTED TO KEEP IN EVERY CLIMATE.
Also, Cakes, Pies, Bread, Biscuit, Rolls, Rusk, &c., fresh every day—war-
anted to be made of the best materials.
Balls, Parties, Festivals, and Families supplied with every substantial and
efficacy that our markets afford, and during his long residence he has always
had the pleasure of giving perfect satisfaction.
WHEELER & HART,  
WHOLESALE  
DRUGGIST,  
No. 20 BEEKMAN STREET,  
NEW YORK.  
OFFER FOR SALE, ON THE BEST TERMS, A FULL  
STOCK OF  
GENUINE DRUGS,  
CHEMICALS, ESSENTIAL OILS,  
PERFUMERY,  
&c., &c., &c.,  
All of the Very Best and Finest Quality.

The subscribers having been engaged in the Drug Business for the last twenty years, and having made extensive arrangements for importing such articles as are not readily obtained in this market; and believing that they are fully acquainted with the various 
Wants of the Trade,

Do not hesitate to say that any one favoring them with their orders will be pleased with the 
QUALITY AND PRICES,  
As well as with the promptness with which their order will be filled.

L. F. WHEELER.  
JOHN C. HART.
E. RANDALL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERS,
40 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY,

Have constantly on hand and for sale on the most reasonable terms, the most extensive assortment of Groceries to be found in the City. Their

Mammoth Establishment

IS COMMENDED TO THE PUBLIC,
As the one, above all others, where good bargains may be obtained, and full value received in return for any investment made in it.

"A Word to the Wise," &c.

E. RANDALL

N. S. RANDALL
DAGUERREOTYPES.

LAWRENCE'S

IS ONE OF THE

OLDEST,
MOST EXTENSIVE, AND
BEST ARRANGED

DAGUERREAN ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

THE PICTURES
produced at this Gallery are not excelled, either in the Old or New World.
At the Exhibition of the Industry of All Nations, in London,

THE HIGHEST PREMIUM
FOR THE BEST PICTURES
Was awarded to Mr. L., with special commendation, and also at the
CRYSTAL PALACE, IN NEW YORK.
Fac-similes of the Medals are here represented. Mr. L., has recently introduced

PHOTOGRAPHS, CRYSTALLOTYPEs
(OR DAGUERRÉOTYPES ON PAPER),
In all their varieties, and colored to life. Every variety of pictures copied to
any desired size.

TO BE SEEN,
THE LARGEST
COLLECTION OF THE CLERGY
IN THE UNITED STATES.

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,
AND FROM LIFE, TAKEN.

PICTURES
TAKEN PERFECTLY
WELL IN ANY
KIND OF WEATHER.

M. M. LAWRENCE,
381 Broadway, cor. White street, N. Y.
R. C. BACOT,---WM. H. WOOD,
CIVIL ENGINEERS,
AND
CITY SURVEYORS.

OFFICE,
No. 13 MONTGOMERY STREET,

R. C. BACOT,
WM. H. WELLS, 

Architects.

OFFICE,
No. 13 MONTGOMERY STREET.

Jersey City, June 1854.

REILY & DOYLE,
HOUSE AND SIGN
PAINTERS,

No. 62 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

DEALERS IN PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, BRUSHES, AND MATERIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

USED IN THE PAINTING BUSINESS.
DEMOTT'S

SODA

OR

MINERAL WATERS

IN GLASS BOTTLES, WITH CHOICE SYRUPS.

ALSO,

PHILADELPHIA PORTER

XX ALE,

CHAMPAGNE CIDER, ETC.,

All of which will be found equal to the very best the trade.

MANUFACTORY VAULT,

CORNER OF

BERGEN AVENUE & COTTAGE PLACE

TOWN OF HUDSON,

NEW JERSEY.
WHERE MAY BE HAD

DR. R3 O?

Also, every variety of Ear Trumpets adapted to all degrees of Deafness.

Beautiful French Artificial Eyes, capable of all the Motions, and of the Exact Appearance of the Natural Eye,

Inserted without pain. Patients visited at their residences.

N. B.—Every Saturday, from 12 to 2 o'clock will be gratuitously devoted to the treatment of persons of limited means.
DICKINSON & DENNIS,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,

134

NEWARK AVENUE,

TWO DOORS FROM BARROW STREET.
Fac-Simile of the World's Fair Medal.

BRADY'S DAGUERREOTYPES:
The first Gold Medal awarded for Daguerreotypes, was received by BRADY. The new and magnificent Daguerrean Gallery, No. 359 Broadway, is now completed and open for visitors. The proprietor has no hesitation in claiming for his establishment advantages possessed by no other in this country or in Europe. The facilities for the production of first-class pieces are unrivalled. An additional building has been erected, by which the Reception Room, Vestibule, Dressing Room, and Operating Room, are on the same floor, thus forming a new and desirable arrangement. This Gallery, in connection with the old establishment, No. 205 Broadway, contains a collection of European and American celebrities unrivaled on this continent.

BRADY'S DAGUERREAN GALLERIES,
Nos. 205 & 359 Broadway, New York.
MILLER'S PATENT

IRON STAIRCASE

IS LIGHTER, STRONGER, AND

20 PER CENT. CHEAPER

Than any other plan; which reduction is caused by the balusters and hand-rail forming the entire carriage of the steps. They are suitable for inside as well as outside stairs, spiral or straight. Prices, from

$1.50 TO $6.00 PER STEP.

ALSO,

Miller's Patent Iron Railing,

Which possesses an entirely new feature in fencing, viz., that of conforming to any grade of ground; making it the best railing ever constructed for

CEMETERIES,

and all other places where the ground is inclining; it is equally good for level fencing, such as is required for Dwellings, Balconies, Parks, &c. Price per lineal foot, $1.00 and upwards. Also,

Miller's Iron Picket Fence,

The Cheapest and best Wrought Iron fence ever made; combining cheapness and strength, and must eventually supersede wooden picket fence, and iron work of every description.

Price per lineal foot, 75 cents, and upwards.

BENJAMIN F. MILLER.

26 West Broadway, N. Y.
W. H. DAME,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FANCY AND STAPLE
DRY GOODS.

53 MONTGOMERY STREET,

JERSEY CITY.

Also, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Stair Rods, &c.

J. R. BENEDICT,
NEW YORK AND JERSEY
EXPRESS.

FOUR TRIPS DAILY.

Office at Gopsill's, 47 Montgomery street.

Residence, South Eighth street, near Erie.

BOXES AT THE FERRY, BOTH SIDES.
292 Greenwich street, cor. Chambers, NEW YORK.

THOMAS MCMAUGHLIN,

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,

AND DEALER IN

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS

OF ALL KINDS.

Lambs' Wool, Merino, Cotton, Silk, and Cashmere
Under Shirts and Drawers, Three Ply Collars, Cra-
vats, Stocks, Half-Hose, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

ALSO,

The Zephyr Under Garment,

SO DESIRABLE FOR SUMMER WEAR.

N. B. Shirts made to measure in a style which is sure
to give satisfaction.

TERMS CASH, AND ONE PRICE ONLY.

THOMAS MCMAUGHLIN,

J. T. BARNES,

ARTISTICAL DAGUERREOTYPER,

262 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY,

Announces to his fellow-citizens of Jersey City that his extensive establishment, as above, is fitted and furnished in the best manner for the production of

Superior Photographs;

And as the operation is under his immediate supervision, he can guarantee each and every picture. He will be pleased to receive calls from those who wish to examine specimens of his work.

Portraits set in every variety of Frames, Cases, and in Gold Watch Keys, Breast-pins, Rings, Bracelets, &c., &c.

All of which he has for sale at reasonable prices.

HOBOKEN

Iron Works and Foundry.

JOHN M. COMSTOCK, Proprietor.

CAST AND WROUGHT IRON RAILING,

VERANDAHS, BALCONIES, GRATINGS, AND ALL KINDS OF IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS, &c., &c.

CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER. ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF EVERY VARIETY OF IRON FURNITURE, PLAIN AND FOLDING BEDSTEADS, HAT RACKS, &c.


Orders to any extent promptly executed, and carefully shipped to any distance.
CONOVER & HUTCHINSON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
AND
CLOTHIERS

59 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.

GENTLEMEN’S
Outfitting Establishment.

HENRY M. BAKRE,
DRAPER, TAILOR, CLOTHIER, AND DEALER IN GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING ARTICLES,
No. 123 Newark Avenue, Jersey City,
(BETWEEN GROVE AND BARROW STREETS.)
At this establishment will always be found a superior stock of
Seasonable Goods,
Made up, and to measure. None but the best workmen employed
and every article warranted.

PRICES LOW.
Our Motto, “Small Profits and Quick Returns.”
THE GREAT
PIANO & MUSIC
ESTABLISHMENT,
OF
HORACE WATERS,
No. 333 BROADWAY, N. Y.

MUSIC, PIANOS,
Melodeons, Harps, Guitars, Musical Instruments
AND MUSIC MERCHANDISE OF ALL KINDS.

THE BEST PIANOS
manufactured, constantly on hand in large assortments, of every variety of
styles and finish, including the

WORLD'S FAIR FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,
with or without the ÆOLIAN, and with Iron Frames and Circular Scales, of
T. Gilbert & Co's make. Owners of the ÆOLIAN PATENT, and the only
experienced house in the manufacture and voicing of this
superb attachment, consequently can sell better
Æolians, and at less price, than any other house.

HALLET & CUMSTON'S CELEBRATED PIANOS,
(OF THE OLD FIRM OF HALLET & CO.)
And the only ones worthy the reputation of the name.

JACOB CHICKERING'S PIANOS,
HORACE WATERS' PIANOS,
JUSTLY CELEBRATED FOR THEIR
Power, Brilliance, Purity & Sweetness of Tone & Elasticity of Touch.

GILBERT'S BOUDOIR PIANOS,
AN ELEGANT INSTRUMENT FOR SMALL ROOMS.

[OVER.]
MELODEONS.

GOODMAN & BALDWIN'S PATENT ORGAN, OR DOUBLE BANK MELODEONS.

S. D. & H. W. SMITH'S

Well-known and celebrated

MELODEONS,

IN ALL THE DESIRABLE QUALITIES OF TONE.

Messrs. Goodman and Baldwin's and Smith's Melodeon's are far superior and more saleable than any other make, as they are the only ones tuned in the equal temperament.

Being either the maker or sole agent of all the above Instruments, Mr. Waters can sell them Wholesale or Retail, at Factory Prices.

MELODEONS OF ALL OTHER STYLES AND PRICES.

Flutinas, Harps, Guitars, Flutes, Accordeons,

BRASS INSTRUMENTS, &c., &c.

MUSIC.

This department comprises Music Publications of every variety, both AMERICAN AND FOREIGN.

And is receiving constant additions by an extensive publication of new and choice pieces.

Dealers in Pianos, Music and Music Merchandise,

Will find it their interest in calling at the

Great Music Depot, 333 Broadway,

Before making their arrangements elsewhere.

* To Dealers in every variety of business generally throughout the City, Mr. WATERS would remark, that his governing rule is "Large Sales and Small Profits," in preference to Small Sales and Large Profits, which, being practically carried out in his business, enables him to offer to fill all orders they may receive from their friends, or business correspondents residing at a distance from the city, for Music Merchandise, upon such terms as will prove to their own, as well as to the advantage of those ordering.
FLOWER & McDERMOTT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
IRON RAILING,
RAILROAD AVENUE, ABOVE PROSPECT ST.,
Opposite the Junction of Newark Avenue.
THEY RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT ESTIMATES FOR ALL BUSINESS IN THIS LINE,
FOR DWELLINGS, HOTELS, CEMETERIES, ASYLUMS, PRISONS, ETC.,
Assuring those who desire their services that their work will be done substantially, elegantly, and promptly, and at the lowest prices.

JOHN C FLOWER JAMES McDERMOTT

VAN ANGLEN & CO.,
24 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY.
DEALERS IN
READY MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Garments Cut and Made to Order at the Shortest Notice.

E. S. VAN ANGLEN S. E. STELLE.
T. DEEGAN'S
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
DEALER IN
Wines, Liquors, Fruit,
AND CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
Manufacturer of Blackberry and Ginger Brandy and Wine. Also, of the World-renowned Wormwood Cordial, Syrup and Bitters.

3 MONTGOMERY STREET,
JERSEY CITY,
(Under the "American Hotel")

Foreign Wines, French, Dutch, and Italian Cordials.
Families supplied with superior Table Wines, and Vins de Liquors, as well as all other Wines, Brandies, or Preserved Fruits, at very low prices, suited for ordinary and culinary purposes.
Clubs, Military and Naval Messes, and other public bodies, who require to purchase in casks, in large or small quantities, will find it for their interest to order from the subscriber.
Steam Packet Companies, Ship Owners, Hotels, Californians, and the Country Trade supplied at Wholesale Prices, and upon the most liberal terms.
Persons requiring small supplies of Choice Wines, Brandies, Segars and Preserved Fruits, can obtain them at the shortest notice, and fit for immediate use; and those residing at a distance, on transmitting their orders by post, stating price, may depend upon having the same faithfully executed.

T. DEEGAN.
No. 3 Montgomery st., Jersey City, (under the "American Hotel.")

LIVE AND HELP LIVE.

Britannia Ware! Hollow Ware!! Japan Ware!!!

ISAAC WAKEFIELD,
NEWARK AVENUE,
(NEAR GROVE STREET,) JERSEY CITY,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKER,
AND STOVE DEALER,
PARLOR, HALL AND COOK STOVES.

All orders promptly attended to.
THE ORIGINAL
LORIN BROCKS'
BOOT & SHOE
ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 188 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Ladies', Misses', Boys', & Children's
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
AND SLIPPERS,
Manufactured principally by himself, and to measure, at a reduction
from former city prices, with Patent Shank.

SAVERY'S
TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
And Telegraph Dining Saloon,
No. 14 BEEKMAN STREET,
New York.

KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY.
Lodging Rooms from $2 to $3 per week, or 50 Cents per night.

BELA SAWYER, Superintendent.  JOAN S. SAVERY, Proprietor.
HALE'S
BRITISH ZEST
OR
UNIVERSAL SAUCE,
FOR FISH, GAME, CHOPS, STEAKS, GRAVIES, AND
ALL MADE DISHES.

Believing this "Great Republic" differs from other nations in the attainment by the people of every luxury, the proprietor is confident a trial only is requisite to place his Universal Sauce among the necessaries of life.

Patronized by her late Majesty Queen Adelaide; also, by most of the Nobility, Club Houses and Hotels in Great Britain.

Price, Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

WHOLESALE DEPOT AT
HALE & CO.'S, 80 NASSAU STREET,
NEW YORK.
And Retailed by all respectable Druggists and Grocers in the United States.

MANUFACTORY, WILLIAMSBURGH, L. I.

THOMPSON & ROESLER,
No. 14 MAIDEN LANE,
NEW YORK.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
STRAW GOODS,
HATS, ETC.,
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE FURS.
EDWARD EVANS'  
ECONOMY  
CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,  
Nos. 66 & 68 Fulton street,  
Between Gold and Cliff;  
New York.

The above, is a new establishment, replete with an entirely new, 
Well Selected Fall and Winter Stock; 
and started under a system unquestionably beneficial to every consumer of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, viz.:  

THE CASH SYSTEM.

All kinds, qualities and description of Ready-Made Garments can 
be obtained at this establishment 50 per cent. cheaper than at any other house in 
the city. This may appear a bold assertion, but it is even so. Call, examine, 
and you can't help being convinced.

For the benefit of those residing at a distance we insert the following list of 
prices.

**COATS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Overcoats of all descriptions</td>
<td>from $4 to 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Black Dress and Frock Coats</td>
<td>8 to 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Fancy &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>5 to 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Coats of all descriptions</td>
<td>from 50 cents to 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PANTS.**

In addition to a large stock of Black Cloth, Black Cassimere, Black Doe- 
skin, and an endless variety of Fancy Cassimeres, we have on hand, and being 
manufactured, a larger assortment of Summer Pants than perhaps any other 
house in the city, from $1, to $5:

**VESTS**

By the thousand, consisting of rich Silks, Satins, a large variety of plain and 
figured Marseilles, &c., &c.

**COMPLETE SUMMER SUIT $2.50.**

SECOND FLOOR.

The Custom Department is replete with choice 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS 
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

Experienced Cutters always in attendance, to fashion them out, at 
the shortest notice.
Adapted to every required operation of weighing, as

Railroad Scales for Trains or Single Cars,
In use in nearly all the principal Railroads in the United States and Great Britain.

WAREHOUSE SCALES,
(DORMANT AND PORTABLE);

HEAVY PORTABLE SCALES
On Wheels, for Foundries, Rolling Mills, Iron Houses, &c., &c.

STORE SCALES,
VARIOUS MODIFICATIONS;

COUNTER SCALES, &c.

HAY AND COAL SCALES,
MADE ENTIRELY OF IRON AND STEEL.

These Scales have been long known and severely tested; and the universal confidence felt in their accuracy, and perfect adjustment is such, that they are now regarded as

THE STANDARD,
From which there is no appeal.

FAIRBANKS & CO.
89 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
LEWIS & BLOOD,

LAW BOOKSELLERS

AND

PUBLISHERS,

73 NASSAU STREET, N. Y.,

Have constantly on hand a General Assortment of

Law Books, all New Works,

AND ALSO,

The different State Reports, received as soon as Published, and sold at Low Prices.

Particular attention given to the Importation of Foreign Books, and to all Orders by Letter.

A. W. LEWIS. S. BLOOD.

F. STOVEKEN,

GRATE & FENDER

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

No. 94 WARREN STREET,

Next the Irving Bank, NEW YORK.

FACTORY & SALES-ROOM,

No. 24 GRAND STREET,

JERSEY CITY.

Constantly on hand, a large and elegant assortment of American and English PARLOR AND OFFICE GRATES.
Late of the well-known firm of W. & N. Jackson & Sons.

W. JACKSON & SON,

Manufacturers and dealers in every variety of

Parlor Grates & Fenders,

246 Front st., near Peck Slip, & 930 Broadway,
Between 21st and 22d streets.

Having opened new and extensive ware-rooms in Broadway, in connection with the old established stand in Front Street, we respectfully invite purchasers, before making their selections elsewhere, to call and examine our stock, among which will be found all of the new and most unique styles of

Plain, Black, Bronzed, White & Gilt Enamel & German-Silver

Parlor and Chamber Grates,
Forming by far, the largest and most comprehensive assortment ever before offered in this city; and which, for elegance of design, variety of style and beauty of finish, are unequaled.

Under new and more complete arrangements we have greatly increased facilities for manufacturing, by which, together with our thorough experience, (having been twenty-seven years engaged in the business,) we are enabled to execute all orders in a superior manner at the shortest notice and on the most reasonable terms.

We have received during the last few years TWO DIPLOMAS, THREE SILVER and THREE GOLD MEDALS for the best specimens of Parlor Grates exhibited at the Fairs of the American Institute, in New York. Purchasers favoring us with their custom may rely on being liberally dealt with and punctually attended to.

Grates for shipment will be carefully boxed and packed, and sent at the risk of the purchasers.

Fire-Brick and Soap Stone,
For setting grates constantly on hand.

Wholesale Dealers supplied.
Soliciting your orders we remain, respectfully, yours, &c.,

W. JACKSON & SON.
MASONIC, I. O. O. F., S. OF T.
O. U. A.
REGALIA, JEWELS, & COSTUMES,
Manufactured and kept on hand at the Old Establishment of
E. COMBS,
No. 244 GRAND STREET, EAST OF BROADWAY,
New York.

Sovereign Prince of Royal Secret; Rose Croix; Knights of Malta; Master Masons; Royal Arch, Knight Templars' Council Regalia, Jewels, Emblems, Swords, Dirks, &c; Encampment, Lodge and Grand Lodge; I. O. O. F. Regalia, Jewels, Costumes, Emblems, &c. Robes, Masks, Gold and Silver Stars, Fringes, Tassels, Gimps, Laces, Ornaments and Trimmings for Theatrical Dresses, and for military purposes. Flags made, and Seals Cut. Rosettes for Ball Committees and Regalia, &c.

Gilt Eagles, Doves, Crooks, Spears, Tridents, Gavels, Pens, Keys, Staffs, Staff and Banner Ornaments. Also, Ballot Boxes, Blank Books, and every article required; also, Daughters of Rebekah Collars. EMBROIDERY in Gold, Silver and Silk, in splendid style, for Military and Naval Uniforms, &c.

Orders from the Country promptly attended to.

JERSEY CITY FERRY,
FROM THE
Foot of Montgomery St., Jersey City,
to the Foot of Courtlandt Street, New York.

NEW ARRANGEMENT,
And still further increased accommodations.

From 6 A. M. to 7 P. M., the boats leave once in every 7½ minutes, usually crossing in five minutes. From the above till 10¼ P. M., a boat leaves once in every fifteen minutes; and after that time, half-hour trips until the day-boats commence.

Fare for Foot-passengers, Three Cents.

Commutation at stated rates. Commuters will be required to show their tickets at all times, when requested by the ferry-masters; failing to do this, they will be charged the usual fare. They are also requested to present their old tickets when applying for an extension of their term, as such a course will prevent much inconvenience and delay.

The commodious steamers, D. S. GREGORY, COLDEN, HUDSON, PHILADELPHIA, ARRESSEOH, and NEW JERSEY, now compose the line.

C. A. WOOLSEY, Superintendent.
GEORGE A. TITTLE,
DRUGGIST & CHEMIST.
(Graduate and Member of the New York College of Pharmacy,
AND SUCCESSOR TO
THOMAS & MAXWELL.

33 MONTGOMERY STREET,
AND
Grove street, second door South of Rail Road Avenue,
JERSEY CITY.

Keeps constantly on hand, at both establishments, a large and carefully selected stock of

PURE DRUGS,
MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,

Also, a full assortment of

Foreign and Domestic Perfumery,
FANCY SOAPS,
FLESH, TOOTH, NAIL AND HAIR BRUSHES,
FRESH BERMUDA ARROWROOT,
ASPINWALL'S TONIC MIXTURE,

FOR THE CURE OF FEVER AND AGUE.

A superior article of Cologne Water, of my own manufacture, by the dozen or single bottle, or on draught; Medicine Chests of every description; Congress Water by the case or single bottle; Swedish Leeches, &c.

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY PREPARED.
Medicine delivered at any hour of the night.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company.

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

CHARTERED, APRIL 1835.

Branch Offices, in Metropolitan and Ocean Bank Buildings, 110 Broadway and 218 Fulton street,

NEW YORK CITY.

Capital and accumulation of premiums to meet losses.

$580,000,

After just making and paying a dividend for the last five years, (in cash, not in scrip) of 30 per cent., amounting to

$141,000.

The entire surplus profits is divided among all the members' every five years, thus avoiding the unnecessary, dangerous and corrupting tendency of large accumulations of unpaid dividends, mistakingly called capital, and also affording a certain and good rate of interest upon the outlay of premiums.

This is the oldest American Mutual Life Insurance Company, and one of the most successful.

Insurance may be effected for the benefit of a married woman beyond the reach of her husband's creditors. Creditors may insure the lives of debtors.

A blank form for application for insurance, or a copy of the Company's pamphlet, containing the charter, rules and regulations, also the annual reports showing the condition of the Company, will be furnished gratis.

WILLARD PHILLIPS,
President.

DIRECTORS.

CHARLES P. CURTIS, SEWELL TAPPAN,
CHARLES HUBBARD, WILLIAM B. REYNOLDS,
THOMAS A. DEXTER, A. W. THAXTER, Jr.,
MARSHALL P. WILDER, CALEB REED,

B. F. STEVENS, Secretary.

Messrs. W. W. Stone, (Lawrence, Stone and Company), William G. Lambert, (A. and A. Lawrence and Company), and Henry L. Pierson, of New York city, consent to be referred to relative to the character and standing of this institution.

JOHN HOPPER, Attorney and Agent for New York.
COMBINED

DIRECTORIES

OF

Jersey City, Hoboken, and Hudson,

1854-55;

BEING A

GENERAL DIRECTORY

OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE ABOVE PLACES, TOGETHER

WITH

AN APPENDIX

CONTAINING VARIOUS STATISTICAL AND HISTORICAL INFORMATION, AND

A MAP,

PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS WORK.

BY DANIEL E. GAVIT.

JERSEY CITY:
PUBLISHED AT THE OFFICE OF THE "WEEKLY NEWS," 44 MONTGOMERY STREET
1854.
Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1854, by
DANIEL E. GAVIT,
In the Clerk's office of the District of New Jersey.
PREFACE.

Previous efforts in Directory making, in Jersey City, not having given very general satisfaction, at the suggestion of various citizens, the Proprietor determined in April last, to commence the compiling and publication of one, not supposing for a moment, but that the parties who had heretofore been engaged in the same enterprise, would continue, and thus fairly contest the field by actual merit. As the case has been otherwise, we regret exceedingly the inconvenience that has been caused our citizens generally by the delay in producing this work. Various influences have combined to produce this result, and finally, when our matter was all prepared, we were so much behind the time contracted for, that our printers were forced to complete other work that had taken the place of ours, and thus the loss of nearly another month.

At the present time, it is utterly impossible to prepare a satisfactory work of this kind in Jersey City; the great want of municipal regulations, in regard to naming the streets, and properly numbering the lots, altogether prevents a proper compilation of the work. However, the compiler believes that the present volume will be found to contain much valuable information, and he trusts that this, his first effort in the line, will meet the approbation of his fellow-citizens.

The difficulties experienced have been of much value, which fact, will no doubt be fully demonstrated in the next issue of the work. It being our intention to continue the publication, regardless of the success of the present volume—one feature we are confident of, and that is, that the whole work can be finished and distributed by the first day of June, by which time we hope to offer the combined Directories for 1855-6, containing a complete canvass of the whole of the territory depicted on the map that accompanies this volume.

It was our intention to furnish the statistical matter of the various religious and other societies in our present volume, but our call for information not being promptly responded to, and as our appendix was lengthy and expensive, we concluded to defer the most of them, hoping by such a course that we would be benefited when calling for similar information hereafter.

In conclusion, we will state the fact, that as far as Jersey City is concerned, the editor is confident that every house has been visited, and that all the names, occupations, etc., are printed precisely as they were furnished from the parties themselves, or their agents, and he will close these brief remarks, by expressing the hope, that our citizens generally will hereafter take more pains in furnishing their statistics for similar publications.

Jersey City, July 20th, 1854.
# COUNTING-HOUSE ALMANAC,

**FOR**

1854-55.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SUNDAY.</th>
<th>MONDAY.</th>
<th>TUESDAY.</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY.</th>
<th>THURSDAY.</th>
<th>FRIDAY.</th>
<th>SATURDAY.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUNE</strong></td>
<td>4 5 6 7 8 9 10</td>
<td>11 12 13 14 15 16 17</td>
<td>18 19 20 21 22 23 24</td>
<td>25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JULY</strong></td>
<td>2 3 4 5 6 7 8</td>
<td>9 10 11 12 13 14 15</td>
<td>16 17 18 19 20 21 22</td>
<td>23 24 25 26 27 28 29</td>
<td>30 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUGUST</strong></td>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEPTEMBER</strong></td>
<td>3 4 5 6 7 8 9</td>
<td>10 11 12 13 14 15 16</td>
<td>17 18 19 20 21 22 23</td>
<td>24 25 26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCTOBER</strong></td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5 6 7</td>
<td>8 9 10 11 12 13 14</td>
<td>15 16 17 18 19 20 21</td>
<td>22 23 24 25 26 27 28</td>
<td>29 30 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVEMBER</strong></td>
<td>— — 1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>6 7 8 9 10 11 12</td>
<td>13 14 15 16 17 18 19</td>
<td>20 21 22 23 24 25</td>
<td>26 27 28 29 30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DECEMBER</strong></td>
<td>— — 1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td>6 7 8 9 10 11 12</td>
<td>13 14 15 16 17 18 19</td>
<td>20 21 22 23 24 25 26</td>
<td>27 28 29 30 31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTENTS.

Parties wishing to find the location of churches, manufactures, public offices and officers, can do so by consulting the regular matter. They will also be facilitated by reference to the map.

Abbreviations

Manac

An Act for Building Schools, &c., at Hoboken Appendix 44
" " to erect the Township of Hoboken " 41
" " to Incorporate the Hoboken Fire Department " 54
Assessed Value of Real and Personal Estate in Jersey City, 1853 " 9
Board of Aldermen of Jersey City " 6
" " Chosen Freeholders " 5
" " Commissioners of Assessments " 8
" " Education " 8
" " Water Commissioners " 8
Boundaries of the City and Wards " 12
Charter Offices of Jersey City " 6
" " to Freeholders of Bergen " 24
Commercial Insurance Co. " 36
Commissioners to take Bail and Affidavits " 4
Court of Chancery " 3
Churches in Hoboken " 51
Executive of New Jersey " 1
Fire Department of Jersey City " 33
Free and Accepted Masons " 39
Historical Sketch " 11
Hotels in Hoboken " 53
Hudson County Bank " 35
" " Mutual Insurance Co. " 35
Independent Order of Odd Fellows " 39
Jersey Continental Guard " 39
Lawyers in Jersey City page 144
" " Hoboken " 145
List of Inhabitants of Jersey City " 9 to 101
" " Hoboken 102 to 129
" " Hudson 130 to 143
Map of Jersey City, Hoboken, and vicinity facing page 1
Mayor and City Clerk from 1838 to 1854 inclusive Appendix 18
Mechanics' and Traders' Bank " 35
Members of the State Assembly " 2
" " Senate " 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morris Canal and Banking Co.</td>
<td>Appendix 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers of Fire Department, Jersey City</td>
<td>Appendix 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ Hoboken Fire Department</td>
<td>Appendix 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ Hudson County</td>
<td>Appendix 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order United Americans</td>
<td>Appendix 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Original sale of Jersey City and County</td>
<td>Appendix 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patent for a Ferry to Archibald Kennedy</td>
<td>Appendix 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physicians in Jersey City</td>
<td>page 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population of Jersey City</td>
<td>Appendix 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ Hudson</td>
<td>Appendix 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Office Regulations</td>
<td>Appendix 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President and Clerk of the Board of Select Men from 1820 to 1837, inclusive</td>
<td>Appendix 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provident Savings’ Institution</td>
<td>Appendix 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools in Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sketch of Cunard Docks</td>
<td>Appendix 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ The New Jersey Pilot Establishment</td>
<td>Appendix 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Societies in Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sons of Temperance</td>
<td>Appendix 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Lines Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Police</td>
<td>Appendix 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplement to an Act to Erect the Township of Hoboken</td>
<td>Appendix 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court</td>
<td>Appendix 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table of Distances</td>
<td>Appendix 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times of Holding Elections</td>
<td>Appendix 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ the several Courts</td>
<td>Appendix 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“ “ meeting of Congress and Legislature</td>
<td>Appendix 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Township Officers</td>
<td>Appendix 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward Officers</td>
<td>Appendix 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchmen of Jersey City</td>
<td>Appendix 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

American Pottery Company faces page 20
Anness, Samuel, hardware, stove, etc. " " 10
Ayres, Jarvis L. & Co., clocks and jewelry front
Bacot & Wells, architects " " "
Bacot & Wood, civil engineers " " "
Baker, Henry M., clothier " " "
Ball, Black & Co., jewelry and silver ware 102
Ballou, L. S., bookbinder 101
Barnes, J. T., daguerreotypes front
Bartle & Brothers, stone cutters " " "
Bavier, Wm., auctioneer and furniture broker " " "
Benedict, J. B., N. Y. and J. C. Express " " "
Bickinson, W. L. Lyceum school " " "
Bickinson & Dennis, dry goods " " "
Bixon, Joseph & Co., crucibles faces page 14
Bodwell, George & Co., Glass Works " " 34 inside of back cover
Bompton, M. B., druggist front
Bowens, E., clothier " " "
Booths & Co., scales " " "
Bunyan, N. Y., real estate " " "
Boss, James, auctioneer " " "
Brockway & Jones, "American Mills" " " 44 front
Brotons & Sons, manufacturing jewelers " " 45 "
Bruce's British Zest " " "
Brower & McDermott faces page 39
Browne, Samuel, druggist " " 42 "
Buchan, Dr. oculist and aurist " " "

faces page 40 front

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertiser</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herring Silas E.</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Life Insurance Co.</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humason C. builder</td>
<td>inside front cov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingham &amp; Hall, coal and wood</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson W. &amp; Sons, grates and fenders</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City Gas Works</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jersey City Stone-dressing Co.</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kashow R. B. books, stationery, &amp;c.</td>
<td>front cov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence M. M. daguerreotypes</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Blood, law-booksellers</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyon J. H. &amp; Co., commission merchants</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin Thomas, shirts and gents. furnishing goods</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant's Insurance Co.</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller B. F. iron stairs and railing</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller J. S. dry goods,</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash John, confectioner</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Amsterdam Fire Insurance Co.</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Life Insurance Co.</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolay A. H. auctioneer</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall &amp; Co., grocers,</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rappelyea R. R. builder</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relly &amp; Doyle, painters</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savery J. S. “Temperance Hotel”</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David, auctioneer and real estate broker</td>
<td>back cov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skillman J. R. clothing</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staten Island Fancy Dyeing establishment</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stivers Wm. D. bookseller and stationer</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoveken F. grates and fenders</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strober J. N. Y. &amp; J. C. Express</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tittle George A. druggist and chemist</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson &amp; Roesler, straw-goods</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States laboratory fire-works</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Power Co. Gwinne's Power Pump</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Anglen &amp; Co., clothiers</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wakefield Isaac, tin and sheet-iron ware</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward William, hatter</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters Horace, music and musical instruments</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly News</td>
<td>inside of back cov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton N. doors and builders’ materials</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheeler and Heart, wholesale druggists</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World's Embalming Co.</td>
<td>faces page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worley &amp; Moat, plumbers</td>
<td>fro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABBREVIATIONS.


POPULATION JUNE, 1850.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Males</td>
<td>2,055</td>
<td>2,467</td>
<td>3,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Females</td>
<td>2,166</td>
<td>2,399</td>
<td>3,629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>4,221</td>
<td>4,766</td>
<td>7,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AGGREGATE.

Males -------------------------------------------------- 10,496
Females -------------------------------------------------- 10,493
Grand total ------------------------------------------ 20,989
Increase in four years, 9,516, or a little over 80 per cent.
Assessed valuation of real and personal estate in Jersey City in 1853, $10,427,725

ABBOT ABIEL, com. mer. cor. Pine and Nassau, N. Y. h. 5 Williams' row, [bet. Jerser av. and Coles
Aberhart William, laborer, 41 Mercer
ABLE BERTHAND & CO. Morris canal pier
Abshausen Richard, grocer, R. R. av. n. Prospect
ACKEN JAMES, director N. J. R. H. New Brunswick
Ackerly William, carpenter, S. 2d, n. Coles
Ackerman James, butcher, h. 134 Newark av.
Ackerman (Mrs.) Cornelia, wid. R. R. av. n. Barrow
Ackles James, laborer, 71 Steuben
Adams Albert, laborer, 207 Grand
Adams Benjamin, plasterer, bds. R. R. av. above Grove
Adams Gilbert, boards, 42 Bright
ADAMS McGRAW & CO. proprietors, North Point Planing Mill
Adams William, laborer, 28 Morris

AGENCY FOR D. S. GREGORY, and the ESTATE OF HENDASON,
Darcy House, cor. Montgomery and Hudson [South 4th
AGENCY FOR THE ESTATE OF JOHN B. COLES, cor. Jersey av. and
ADRIONDAC STEEL WORKS, Bergen, bet. Washington and Warren
Adley Charles, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Coles
Agan Daniel, laborer. Grand, n. Barrow

AHLBORN WILLIAM A. liquor mer. 128 West, N. Y. h. 8 Mercer
Ahnsted John, R. R. av. n. Putnam
Airkens Andrew, carpenter, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Airkens Andrew jr. carpenter, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Aiken James, shoemaker, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Alberts John, fireman, h. Henderson, n. York
Alcock Charles, flagger, r. 50 Montgomery
ALEXANDER JAMES A. insur. agent, Wall, N. Y. bds. 16 Essex
Alexander Joseph, druggist, bds. 16 Essex
Alexander William, machinist, Newark av. above Barrow
Alexander William, clerk, h. 1 Pavonia pl.
ALGER SENEC A W. wholesale grocer, 85 Dev, N. Y. h. Warren, cor.
ALLEN AUSTIN, mer. 117 Broadway, N. Y. h. 26 Wayne [Grand
Allen John, R. R. av. above Grove
Allen John, boarding-house, Greene, n. Morgan
Allen Joseph, agent N. J. R. R.
Allen (Mrs.) Nathan, wid. 28 Pavonia pl.
Allen Samuel, soap-maker, 10 York
Allen Sidney, clerk, bds. 33 Grand
Allen William, constable, 4th Ward, h. S. 6th, n. Erie
Allen William, moulder, 24 Wayne
Allen William A. trunk-maker, R. R. av. above Grove
Almont George, carpenter, R. R. av. n. Prospect
ALMS HOUSE, and office of the overseers of the Poor, Washington, be-
AMERICAN HOTEL, 5 and 7 Montgomery
AMERICAN POTTERY CO. cor. Warren and Essex
AMERICAN MILLS, cor. Washington and Morgan
Alofsen Solomon, 42 Essex
Amrose James, shoemaker, 35 Newark av.
Ambury ———, tailor, 4 Marine terrace, Morgan
Anbloe Alexander, 18 Sussex
Anckner Joseph, cartman, cor. S. 3d and Erie
Anderson Andrew, Grove, bet. S. 6th and S. 7th
ANDERSON DAVID, manuf. Delphin China, Green, h. Essex, cor. Warren
Anderson Joseph, plate-worker, r. Newark av. n. S. 7th
Anderson Lawrence, c£pot agt. N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Andrews Edward, jeweler, Erie, n. S. 8th
Andrew John, agt. N. Y. h. Sentinel buildings, Greene, n. Montgomery
Andrews Samuel, Newark av. n. Grove
Angel Lewis M. engineer, h. 41 York
Angel Washington, fireman. J. C. F. h. 12 Sussex
Anmack Elijah R. shipmaster, S. 8th, n. Grove
Annness Charles, tin-smith, h. Warren, n. Essex
ANNESS FREDERICK, tin and sheet iron worker, 18 Newark av. h. 33
Annness John, jeweler, bds. 25 Grand
ANNESS SAMUEL, hardware and house furnishing store, tin and copper
manuf. 35 Montgomery, h. 35 Grand

[Gregory
[South 4th
[Low Bergen
SAMUEL ANNESS,
35 MONTGOMERY STREET,
MANUFACTURER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
HARDWARE & CUTLERY,
TIN, COPPER, & SHEET IRON WARES,
HOT AIR FURNACES & KITCHEN RANGES,
House Furnishing GOODS in all their variety.
Refrigerators ON HAND and made to order.

STOVES.
The Largest Assortment in the city, consisting of Cooking, Hall, Parlor, and OFFICE STOVES.

WOOD WARE,
Brushes, Step-Ladders,
Bread-Trays, Quilting-Frames, Mobs, Churns, &c., &c. A fine assortment of Plated and Britannia Ware. Goods manufactured to order, and Repaired at short notice. Last, but not least, we sell as cheap as can be purchased in New York. All articles sent home free of charge.

Remember the Address, 35 Montgomery Street. I have no connection with any other store.
SAMUEL ANNESS,
35 MONTGOMERY ST.
Anness Wm. tin and sheet iron worker, 31 Gregory
Anthony Adam, lager-bier saloon, Newark av. n. S. 7th
Anthony George W. merchant, bds. Mercer, n. Henderson
Antony Maria (col’d), washing and ironing, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Appleby Edward carpenter, S. 7th, n. Coles
Appleton George S. mechanic, Colden, n. J. av.
Appleton Henry, carpenter, bds. 15 Mercer
Appleton Thomas S. mechanic, Colden, n. J. av.
Appleton James W. salesman, 66 Washington
Appleton R. a.g. 60 Washington
Arbuckle Alex. cor. S. 9th and Grove
ARBUCKLE JOHN, contractor and liquor mer. cor. Grand and Mont-Archer Henry, sash-maker, S. 7th n. Grove [gometry, h. Communipaw
Archer Peter, jeweler, S. 7th, n. Grove
Arden George, porter, R. R. av. n. Coles,
Arley Michael, laborer, 19 Sussex
Armstrong (Miss) Jane, millinery, 53 Montgomery
Armstrong Joseph, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Armstrong Wm. porter-house, 58 Newark av.
Arnold Jacob, varnisher, boards 18 York
Arnold Thomas, machine smith, Newark av. rear, bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Arnrieter Christian, barber, 189 Grand
ARTHUR JOHN B. wholesale grocer, 48 Broad, N. Y. h. 63 Sussex
Arthur Richard, boards 90 Wayne
Arquid C. baggage master N. J. R. R. h. Newark
ASHCROFT SAMUEL, stoves and tin ware, 72 Newark av. h. 13 Wayne
Aspden Nicholas, salesman; 210 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 147 York
Aszing Christian August, tailor, cor. Grand and Bright
Atkins Charles H. hatter, N. Y. h. Pavonia av. n. Prospect
ATLAS FOUNDRY, cor. Green and Wayne
Austin James A. cigar-store, 85 Wall, N. Y. h. 24 Wayne
Austin Jared, 85 Wall, N. Y. h. 24 Wayne
Ayars Rev. James, pastor Meth. Epis. ch. York, h. York, n. Warren
AYRES J. L. & CO. watches, clocks, and jewelry, 21 Newark av. h. 14 Newark av.
Ayres Jarvis, saddle and harness maker, boards 12 Newark av.
Ayres John, N. J. R. R. h. 14 Newark av.
Ayres John, policeman, 90 Montgomery

B

Babington David, carpenter, 43 Gregory
Babcock Joseph, vessel raiser, Newark av. above Grove
Babcock Wm. boatman, S. 6th, n. Coles
Babington John, carpenter, 7 R. R. av.
Babington Joseph, carpenter, boards 7 R. R. av.
Bache Andrew J. office 131 Fulton, N. Y. h. 2 Thatched Cottage row
Bache J. druggist, 22 Newark av.
Backmeister Frederick, book-keeper, h. Henderson, n. York
Backster James, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 7th
Backus L. E. mer. N. O. h. 7 S. 6th
Bacon E. P. N. Y. and E. R. R. h. 16 Essex
BACOT & WOOD, city surveyors, 13 Montgomery
BACOT & WELLS, architects, 13 Montgomery
BACOT C. ROBERT, city surveyor, 13 Montgomery, h. cor. S. 5th and Jersey.
Bader Frederick, carpenter, Monmouth, n. S. 6th
Bagden (Mrs.) 8 Grand
Bagens John, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Bagley Wm. builder, 38 York
Baile Mrs. Mary, 56 Montgomery
Baile R. J. boards 56 Montgomery
Bailey Edmund B. manuf'g jeweler, 10 Cortlandt st. N. Y. h. 18 Warren
BAILEY L. R. coppersmith, Greene, n. Steuben, h. 95 Jersey av. n. bright
BAILY WILLIAM, express, 112 Newark av. above Grove
Bakehouse (Miss) h. S. 6th, n. Erie
Baker Daniel, tin and sheet-iron worker, h. 110 Morgan
Baker David H. foreman car manuf. h. cor. Grove and Wayne
Baker Eliza, widow, h. Prospect, n. S. 2d
Baker George E. blacksmith, h. Newark av. n. Monmouth
BAKER HENRY M. draper and tailor, h. Newark av. n. Erie
Baker Jacob, tree-nail maker, h. 44 Bright
Baker James M. reporter, h. S. 3d, n. Coles
Baker John, compositor, h. S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Baker John, oyster dealer, N. Y. h. 46 Bright
Baker John, carpenter, h. 10 Prospect pl.
Ball James, dock-builder, h. 1 Newark av.
Ball (Mrs.) Lucy, widow, h. 3 Newark av.
Ball (Mrs.) Ettie, widow, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Ballance William, Canal, n. Grove
Ballardie David, mariner, h. 47 Newark av.
Ballshaw (Mrs.) Susannah, h. cor. York and Green
Balshaw Thomas, clerk, boards cor. York and Van Voorst
BANTA JACOB J. builder, 44 Grand, h. 68 York
Banter Wm. carpenter and builder, h. S. 4th, n. Jersey av.
Barber James, boot and shoe maker, h. Newark av. cor. Henderson
Barber (Mrs.) Clara, widow, h. 38 Newark av.
Barclay Jacob, cooper, h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Barden Mrs. widow, cor. Green and Sussex
Barger William, painter, Colden, n. J. av.
Barhydt Allen, mason, h. 57 Washington
Barker, George W. lawyer, boards Washington House
Barkhouse Mrs. Elizabeth, dress-maker, 51 Morris
Barnard Mrs. Martha, store-keeper, h. 54½ Newark av. [and S. 7th
BARNES J. T. daguerreotypes, 262 Broadway, N. Y. h. cor. Jersey av.
Barnes R. H. coal agent, 257 Broadway, N. Y. h. 6 Pavonia pl.
Barnes Robert G. grocer, Newark av. n. South 7th
Barnes Wm. E. grocer, N. Y. h. S. 3d, n. Grove
Barnett Charles, blacksmith, Newark av. opp. South 8th
Barnett Mrs. Mary, widow, h. Prospect, n. South 8th
BARR DAVID, Fulton iron works, h. Coles, n. S. 7th
Barr Wm. P. machinist, Steuben, n. Prospect, h. Bay, n. Grove
Barrett ——, engineer, S. 7th, n. Coles
Barrett E. M. chief engineer, h. 8 R. R. av.
Barrett Edward, S. 7th, n. Coles
Barrett (Mrs.) Lucinda, h. r. 77 York
Barrett Mrs. widow, h. 7 Sussex
Barrett Wm. ship-carpenter, h. r. 61¼ Montgomery
Barrow John, shoemaker, h. Newark av. n. Grove
Barrow Mrs. Eliza, h. Wayne, cor. Barrow
Barrow Nelson, ship-carpenter, h. 94 Montgomery
Barry Edward, carpenter, h. 92 Steuben
Barry James, laborer, boards 92 Steuben
Barry (Mrs.) E. D. widow Rev. Dr. Barry, h. 38 Essex
BAVILLE WILLIAM, stone-dealer, h. 13 Grove
BARTLE & BROTHER, stone-yard, cor. York and Warren
Bartlett J. H. clerk, N. Y. bds. 37 Montgomery
Barzie John H. cordwainer, 114 Montgomery
Bassett Nicholas, distiller, 56 Montgomery
Bassman David, printer, N. Y. h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Basten Henry, laborer, Grove n. S 4th
Bates, Lincoln, salesman, S 3rd, cor. Monmouth
Bates Lincoln, engineer, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Bathman H. laborer, 104 Morgan
Batt Jacob, shoemaker, Newark av. cor Barrow
BATTY JOHN W. leather merchant, 162 South, N Y. h. Green n. York
Baum Leonard, 20 Wayne
Baur Charles, watch-maker, S. 7th 3 doors above Newark av.
BAVIER WM. auctioneer, Montgomery, above Washington
Baxter Thomas, liquor store 37 York
Bayer Joseph, barber, bds. 18 York
Bayer John, barber, basement “American Hotel,” h. 18 York
Bayle Samuel, engineer, rear 50 Montgomery
Beach Joseph, tel. opr. h. S 4th n. Grove
Beaks George M. cartman, S. 6th n. Coles
Bean Wm. H. “American Hotel,” 5 and 7 Montgomery
Bean C. W. “American Hotel,” 5 and 7 Montgomery
BEAN W. H. & Co. proprietors “American Hotel,” 5 and 7 Montgomery
Beardly Isaac, machinist, S. 7th, near Coles
Beatty Edgar, agent N. J. R. R. h. 11 Mercer
Beatty John, exchange office, cor. Montgomery and Hudson, h. 11 Mercer
Beattie James, shoemaker, Grand n. J av.
Beatty Wm. grocer, Morgan n. Prospect
BEAVERS GEORGE W. commission mer. 88 West, N. Y. h. 2 Sussex
Beck John machinist, S. 7th n. Coles
Becker Peter W. butter dealer, Washington mkt. N. Y. h. cor. Grove and
Bedbury J. M. 87 Wasub
Bedegas Wm. barber, Newark av. n. Erie
Bedford Charles, mason, Warren n. Essex
BEDFORD DAVID, justic of peace, cor. Grove and Newark av. h. Grove
Beebe William, conductor N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 80 Grand
Beech Wm. tailor, cor. Warren and Steuben
Beemer R. J. 12 Mercer
Beirne Henry, broker, h. Henderson bet. York and Montgomery
Belfield Thomas, potter, Van Vorst n. Morris
Bell George, shoemaker, bds. Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
BELL JOHN, hardware, 54 Montgomery
Bell Isaac, clerk, bds. 54 Montgomery
Bell John, porter, 32 Montgomery
Bell (Mrs.) Mary, widow, S. 7th n. Grove
Bell Robert, sawyer, Prospect n. S. 8th
Belnetz Frederick, baker, 60 Essex
BENEDICT JOHN R. N. Y. and J. C. Express, S. 8th n. Erie
Benington William, coachman, Newark av. r. cor. S. 7th
Benjamin, (Mrs.) C. select school, 3 S. 4th
Benn Robert, carpenter, 44 Bright
Bennett Abraham, boiler-maker, boards Barrow, n. Canal
Bennett Benjamin, carpenter, Canal, above Barrow
Bennett Charles H. grocer, n. S. 4th
Bennett John F. moulder, Newark av. above Coles
Bennett Mark, moulder, Prospect pl. n. Henderson
Bennett Mrs. Catharine, wid. R. R. av. above Putnam
Bennett Ransford, carpenter, S. 2d, n. Erie
Bennett Samuel, waterman, h. 16 Morgan
Bennett Samuel B. S. 5th, n. Erie
Bennett Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Bennett Thomas, stone-cutter, 31 Newark av.
Bennitt Benjamin, Newark av. n. S. 7th
Benson Peter, Canal, above Barrow
BENTLEY PETER, counsellor-at-law, 13 Montgomery, h. Bergen hill
Bevan John, civil engineer and surveyor, 36 Barrow, cor. Mercer
BEVAN & SLATOR, surveyors and civil engineers, Commercial Buildings
Bergen Thomas, mason, R. R. av. above Coles
Bermingham Thomas, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Berntd Alexander, clothier, 14 Ann, N. Y. h. 103 Sussex
Berr David, military ornament maker, S. 1st, n. Grove
Berrestein August, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Berrian John G. York, bet. Grove and Henderson
Berringer Paul, cigar-maker, S. 2d, n. Coles
Berry John, 17 Newark av. r. above Grove
Bertsch Frederick, cor. Grove and Grand
Beseler Frederick, lager bier saloon, 43 Prospect
Beseman C. silversmith, 11 S. 4th
Best Henry (colored), Newark av. above R. R. av.
Betts Charles, 29 York
Betts Charles T. boiler-maker, 10 Bright [cor. Morris
BETTS FREDERICK B. merchant, 99 Liberty, N. Y. h. Washington,
Betts Royal C. captain, Mich. n. Grove
Berins Abener, painter, boards 12 Railroad av.
Bibz Francis, R. R. av. above Coles
Bickford Ira R. butcher, cor. Jersey av. and Newark av. h. 12 R. R. av.
Biddich George, hatter, Broadway, cor. Canal, N. Y. h. York, n. Hen-
Bidwell Charles W. 37 Mercer [derson
BIGLER J. R. boots and shoes, 48 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 34 Essex
Billinge Henry S. mer. 175 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 2 Gordon row, Grand
Billingsley Hugh, lamplighter, Morgan, n. Grove
BILLINGTON SETH, soap manuf. cor. S. 8th and Coles
Birch George W. clerks, boards 112 Washington
Birch Samuel R. trunk-maker, boards 112 Washington
Bishop Thomas, book-keeper, h. S. 9th, n. Grove
Bisselle William H. shoes, N. Y. h. S. 7th n. Coles
Black Alexander, laborer, S. 7th n. Brunswick
Black James, potter, 81 Montgomery
BLACK JOHN, proprietor trunk factory, cor. Washington and Wayne, off.
2 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 112 Washington
Black Joseph, porter, r. 8 York [Dixon & Co., proprietors
BLACKLEAD CRUCIBLE MANUFACTORY, R. R. av. cor. Varick, J.
Blackburn William, machinist, S. 5th, n. Grove
Blackham (Mrs.) Fortune, wid. 21 Newark av.
JOSEPH DIXON & CO.,

JERSEY CITY CRUCIBLE WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF
BLACK LEAD
CRUCIBLES

Corner of Railroad Avenue & Varick street,
JERSEY CITY.
ackmore J. L. brass-founder, 98 Steuben
beckwood Robert, shoemaker, r. 41 Gregory
lair Thomas, tinsmith, 175 Newark av.
air Thomas, tailor, 175 Newark av.
ake Alexander, watchman, h. Montgomery, n. Grove
ke Hannah, shoes, Newark av. n. Grove
anchard Sidney, mer. N. Y. h. 17 Sussex pl.
ney James, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
ney Michael, laborer, r. Greene, n. Morris
ley Thomas, cartman, 84 Wayne
au Gustave, cap-maker, Newark av. n. Coles
auvelt Abraham, mason, cor. Morgan and Prospect
auvelt Jacob, laborer, cor. Morgan and Prospect
leas Alfred W. book-keeper, S. 6th, n. Coles
iven Emily, wid. S. 2d, n. Erie
loomfield John, R. R. av. above Barrow
ournew L. book-keeper, 42 Montgomery
ockor JASON H. mer. 7 and 9 Barclay, N. Y. h. 8 Warren pl.
ockus william, ferry-master, J. C. F. h. Prospect pl. n. Barrow
ogardus (Miss) Anna L. S. 3d, n. Jersey av.
ogardus Henry M. clerk, h. S. 3d, n. Erie
ogart William, (col.) seaman, R. R. av. above Coles
oggan James, boot-maker, Greene, n. Wayne
oggan James jr. boot-maker, Greene, n. Wayne
oggan John, sail-maker, boards Greene, n. Wayne
ohanen James, 10 Sussex
ohum E. S. boards “American Hotel”
olen James, tinsmith, 10 York
olen (Mrs.) Mary, wid. 10 York
olton James S. clerk, 1 Bright
olton James, stone-cutter, Warren, n. Essex
onepack Miles, Wayne, above Varick
ond James, moulder, h. 42 Mercer
onnel Aaron, clerk, 59 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 12 Morris
unnell Joseph, mer. 183 Fulton, N. Y. h. Jersey av. n. Wayne
onykampir William, gardener, cor. Golden and Putnam
orman Albert, brass finisher, Prospect, n. S. 9th
oude Edward, mason, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
oraem H. A. mer. 39 Broad, N. Y. h. Grove, n. cor. S. 8th
oraem Wm. E. wine mer. N. Y. h. Grove. cor. S. 8th
orman Robert, mould, Wayne. above Varick
ooth Richard, silk-winder, Grove. n. S. 5th
orn Richard, shoemaker, R. R. av. n. Prospect
ottish Hernine, jeweler, 1 Morgan
owe Michael, laborer, Canal. n. Barrow
owe Franklin, S. 7th, n. Coles
owe Thomas, agent, h. 14 Newark av.
ower Abraham, machinist, Grand, n. J. av.
oyce John, piano manuf. N. Y. h. York, bet. Grove and Barrow
oyce John, Jersey av. n. S. 7th
oyce Moses, laborer, boards 38 York
oyce Samuel, carpenter, S. 7th, n. Coles
Boyd Frederick, real estate agent, h. Grove, n. S. 1st
Boyd Michael, Henderson, n. York
Boyd William, clerk, N. Y. boards 103 York
Boyes Frederick, book-keeper, Locomotive Works, h. 40 Newark av.
Boylan Frederick, laborer, N. 1st, n. Erie
Boyle Francis, saloon, cor. Grove and South 4th
Boyle Jane, wid. Grove, n. S. 4th
Boyle John, shoemaker, Newark av. cor. Henderson
Boyle Patrick, bricklayer, 37 Mercer
Bracken Patrick, laborer; Males row, Morris
Bracket Michael, laborer, Males row, Morris
Bradford Peter, (col'd) cartman, R. R. av. above Coles
Bradley James, cartman, 3 Newark av.
Bradley John L. cabinet maker, 64 Wash. h. 19 Newark av.
Bradley Joseph, stone-cutter, Barrow, n. Newark av.
Bradley Matthew, mason, Newark av. n. Grove
Bradon Hugh, carpenter, boards 114 Morgan
Bradon Edward, carpenter, 114 Morgan
Bradt Wm. H. mason, Erie, n. S. 1st
Brady Benjamin, boards "Darcy House"
Brady Bryan, laborer, boards S. 8th, above Coles
Brady Chris. cartman, r. 40 Wayne
Brady Ellen, widow, Morgan, n. Grove
Brady James, laborer, 40 Wayne
Brady John, clerk, S. 8th, cor. Monmouth
Brady Mathew, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Brady Michael, laborer, r. S. 2d, n. Grove
Brady Michael, clerk, cor. Warren and Essex
Brady Michael, tailor, Warren, cor. Essex
Brady Patrick, grocer, Newark av. cor. Grove
Brady Peter, Washington mkt. N. Y. h. S. 8th, cor. Monmouth
Brady Philip, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Brady Thomas, laborer, 56 Essex
Brady Thomas, cartman, Newark av. n. Grove
Brady Thomas, cartman, r. 40 Wayne
Brady Walter, carp. Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
BRAGG SENECA S. druggist, 83 Prince, N. Y. h. York, bet. Grove and
Brahany John, laborer, 19 Sussex
Braisted Wm. B. Washington mkt. N. Y. h. Grove, cor. S. 7th
Bramble C. A. wid. S. 2d, bet. Prospect and Grove [Barrow
BRAMHALL M. B. president "Mechanics' and Traders' Bank," J. City; h.
Branagan James, grocer, 248 Grand
Branagan Richard, Barrow, bet. Grand and Canal
Brandt John F. sugar-boiler, h. Grove, n. S. 2d
Braney James, laborer, Greene, bet. Grand and York
Branigan Andrew, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Bran James, teacher, 55 Grand
Brann Michael, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Brannagan Andrew, deck-hand, ferry, cor. Grove and Newark av.
Brannan Anthony, grocery, Newark av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Brannan Thomas, laborer, 61 Essex
Brantegan J. C. mer. N. Y. 98 York
Branback Frederick, jeweler, 49 York
Braumann Robert, lithographic printer, N. Y. h. 11 Montgomery
Breen Patrick, laborer, r. 15 Morgan
The first of the season of all kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &c., can be furnished at this Market. Also,

**BEEF, PORK, FISH, OYSTERs, CLAMS, ET**

**LASS,** BUT NOT LEAST, **A BEVERAGE FOR THE BLOOD,**

**MAPLE CREAM; OR, ROOT BEER**

**MAPLE CREAM,**

A Beverage and Purifier of the Blood; it imparts a gentle and agreeable stim throughout the system. As a substitute for Spirituous or Malt Liquors, or even Tea or fe, its superiority is self-evident—its virtues being truly astonishing! In scorbutic tions, diseases of the skin, etc., this Beer is particularly useful, and is highly recomme by all who have used it. As an ordinary table-drink it stands pre-eminent, having used as such by many of our most respectable families, here and elsewhere, to their s satisfaction.
Brees Stephen, clerk, boards York
Bregar Mike, carpenter, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
BRESEE, KNEELAND, & CO. propr's, Locomotive Works, cor. Morgan
and Washington, office 22 Exchange pl. N. Y.
Brem Edward, manuf. whale bone, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Brennan James, laborer, 15 Newark av.
Brennan James, clerk, Newark av. cor. Jersey av.
Brennan James, laborer, Erie, n. N. 1st
Brennan John, shoemaker, boards Newark av. bet. Barrow and Grove
Brennan Michael tailor, 47 Newark av.
Brennan Michael, tailor, 60 Montgomery
Brennan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Brennan Wm. shoemaker, boards, Newark av. n. Grove
Brennan Wm. stone-mason, R. R. av. rear
Brettell Francis S. machinist and brass-finisher, 16 R. R. av. bet. Grove
Bretzfeld Moritz, 114 Newark av. above Grove (and Barrow
Brevitt (Mrs.) Caroline, widow, Catalpa Cottage Academy, Grove, n. S. 9th
Brewster Lucius, watch case maker, 8 Sussex
Bridgart Samuel P. O. h. S. 4th, n. Jersey av.
Bridge (Mrs.) A. F. K. 5 Sussex pl.
Bridges A. 2 Colonade row, Grand
Bridges Alfred, 2 Colonade row, Grand
Bridges Samuel T. harness-maker, boards cor. Grove and Mercer
Brill John B. Newark av. n. Erie
Brinkerhoff Henry, clerk, boards Prospect pl. n. Barrow
Brinly John, mason, Provost, n. Parovia av.
Brinsley Alfred, gilder, Grand, n. Barrow
Brinsley John, carpenter, Grand, n. Barrow
Brisler John, tailor, R. R. av. above Coles
Britton Samuel C. grocer, 240 Washington, N. Y. h. cor. Grand and Hen-
Broader Thomas, laborer, Colden
Broadwell John, 5 R. R. av.
BROAS JOHN H. Washington market, 21 Montgomery h. 17 Morris
Brock Angelo B. painter, 106 Morgan
Brocksmit Charles II. jeweler, York, bet. Grove and Barrow
Brodell Patrick, watchman, h. r. 10 Sussex
Brodlicad A. C. Custom House, N. Y. boards "American Hotel"
Broderick Michael, laborer, South 7th, above Monmouth
Brogan John, laborer, boards 61½ Montgomery
Brokaw Richard, builder, h. 15 Mercer
Broward Henry, merchant, h. South 3d, n. Erie
Bronson James, gentleman, Grove, n. South 7th
Bronstein Jacob, box maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Brooke William, moulder, Bergen
Brooking Wm L. grocer, cor. Erie and Washington
Brooks Anthony, South 2d, n. Prospect
BROOKS LORIN, boot and shoe-store, 188 Fulton, N. Y. h. 70 Newark av.
Brophy Patrick, mail messenger, h. 91 Wayne
Brow Jacob E. clerk, boards 37 Montgomery
Brow Kenneth, machinist, boards 18 York
Brower Edgar, gold-beater, 45 Newark av.
Brower John V. cor. Wayne and Barrow
Brown Augustus (Earle & Co.) 63 Washington
Brown David D. lawyer, N. Y. h. 2 Marine terrace, S. 9th
Brown George W. car builder, R. R. av. above Barrow
Brown James, shoemaker, r. 110 Montgomery
Brown John, cooper, 9 Marine terrace, Morgan
Brown James E. col'd porter, steamer Bay State
Brown John, currier, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
BROWN JOSEPH M. grocer, 72 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 18 Wayne
Brown Joseph, col'd seaman, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Brown Lorenzo D. U. S. Express Co. h. 7 Barrow, n. Newark av.
Brown Matthew, steel-roller, 54 Essex
Brown P. B. mer. N. Y. h. S. 9th, n. Grove
Brown Robert S. South 6th, n. Coles
Brown Robert, seaman, 45 New av.
Brown Samuel, laborer, South 8th, above Monmouth
Brown Samuel, seaman, boards 45 New av.
Brown S. C. agent Morris Canal, boards "American Hotel"
Brown Thomas, painter, Canal, near Jersey av.
Brown Thomas C. (Brown & Demarest), h. 6 Warren pl.
Brown William, dial-maker, h. South 2d, n. Grove
BROWN & DEMAREST, dry-goods, 41 Montgomery
Browne John R. book-keeper, h. 14 Sussex
Brownell John R. clerk, 187 Broadway, N. Y. h. 4 Morris
Brownell Henry, soap-maker, r. 8 York
Browning James, tailor, 74 Newark av.
Browning Matthew, hair-dressing, 22 Nassau, N. Y. h. 7 Wayne
Browning Robert, 7 Wayne
Browning Thomas H. "Philadelphia Hotel"
Brunt Benjamin, potter, Morris, above Warren
Bryant Charles, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Bryden William, porter, 41 Gregory
Buchlein Heinrich, 61 R. R. av. above Coles
Buchman Augustus, gardener, h. Morgan, n. Grove
Buckley Maurice, laborer, cor. South 1st and Prospect
Buckley Wm. fireman N. Y. & E. R. R. boards "Philadelphia Hotel"
Budden F. P. pattern-maker, South 6th. n. Erie
Buhl Frederick, die-sinker, Newark av. above Coles
Bumdrrett Hart B. clerk, N. Y. boards 37 Montgomery
Bumsted (Mrs.) E. wid. 35 Gregory
Bumsted Wm. mason, 30 Gregory
Bunnell Capt. Prospect place, n. Barrow
Bunnell James F. boards "Darcy House"
BURDEN ALFRED, builder, Henderson, n. Newark av. h. South 2nd n.
Burdett James, foundry-man, South 6th, n. Coles
Burden Henry, carpenter, h. Coles, n. South 3rd
Burgors Edward, measurer, N. Y. h. South 1st, n. Grove
Burgoyne James, machinist, R. R. av. n. Monmouth
Burhans, John P. h. Gordon pl. Grand
Burk John, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Burke John, laborer, boards 38 Wayne
Burke John, laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
Burke Michael, laborer, Grand, n. Grove
Burke Michael, laborer, Green, n. Sussex
Burke Michael, laborer, Prospect, n. South 2nd
Burke (Mrs.) wid. Grand, n. J. av.
Burke Patrick, laborer, Newark av. above Monmouth
Burke Richard, laborer, South 7th, n. Brunswick
Burke Richard, laborer, Brunswick, n. South 7th
Burke Rosanna, wid. Coles, n. South 7th
Burke Thomas, laborer, South 6th, n. Newark av.
Burke Thomas, laborer, Newark av. n. South 6th
Burke William, laborer, 47 York, above Washington
Burkenhead (Mrs.) Jane, wid. 30 Gregory
Burlew A. F. sash-maker, cor. Washington and York, boards 5 Grand
Burn James, laborer, Wayne, cor. Varick
Burn James, laborer, South 8th, above Coles
Burnap F. A. sash and doors, 64 Courtland, N. Y. h. South 6th n. Coles
Burnap William H. Grove, n. South 6th
Burnett Charles, seaman, South 4th, n. Grove
Burns Alex, boiler-maker, South 9th, n. Prospect
Burns James, hostler, h. 36 York
Burns John, helper, 86 Steuben
Burns Matthew, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Burns (Mrs.) Mary, wid. Wayne, above Varick
Burns William, brick-layer, South 5th, n. Grove
Burnton E. H. mer. N. Y. h. 91 Barrow, n. Bright
Burrowes Alexander, clerk, Newark av. above Coles
BURST JAMES H. lumber merchant, h. 45 Hudson
Burst John, lumber merchant, h. 3 York
Burst John L. lumber merchant, h. 45 Hudson
BURST JOHN L. & CO. lumber merchants, cor. Hudson and York
Busch John, machinist, cor. Prospect and Steuben
Bush Cornelius, mason, South 8th, n. Grove
Bush Richard J. foreman Hope Mills, h. 130 South 1st, Williamsburgh
Bushfield Daniel, butter mer. Washington market, N. Y. h. 4 Barrow n.
Butler Dennis, laborer, Greene, n. Morris
Butts John II. clerk at the ferry, foot of Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 25 Warren
Byrnes Dennis, 192 Grand
Byrns Nicholas, grocer, 37 Steuben
Byron John, R. R. av. above Coles

C

Cabiness Samuel, boiler-maker, S. 6th, n. Coles
Cadugal J. H. saleman, S. 3d, n. Erie
Cadugan John, conductor, h. S. 3d, bet. Erie and Jersey av.
Cady Platt, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Caffrey John, speculator, cor. Greene and Wayne
Caffrey (Mrs.) Catharine, widow, 3 Newark av. n. Grove
Caffrey Owen, porter, 25 Montgomery
Caffrey Patrick, mason, S. 8th, above Coles
Caffrey Patrick, laborer, Pavonia av. n. Prospect
Caffrey Peter, stone-mason, S. 6th, n. Coles
Caffrey Thomas, laborer, Pavonia av. n. Prospect
Cahal Michael, laborer, S. 8th, n. Erie
Cahill John, porter, N. Y. Grand, n. Jersey av.
Cain Lawrence, barber, h. 81 Washington
Cain Michael, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 7th
Cain (Mrs.) Margaret, widow, r. 14 York
JERSEY CITY DIRECTORY.

Cain Owen, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Cain Wm. moulder, Wayne, above Varick
Caire Lewis, potter-baker, S. 7th, n. Coles
Calahan James, laborer, Provost, n. S. 1st
Calary Christie, laborer, r. S. 8th, above Coles
Calhoun Daniel, 6 Sussex
Callaghon Cornelius, speculator, cor. R. R. av. and Prospect
Callahan James, laborer, S. 2d, n. Grove
Callahan (Mrs.) Johannah, widow, Greene, n. Wayne
Callan Lewis F. machinist, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Callanbeck Charles A. mahogany dealer, h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Cahery John, grocer, 47 York
Eameron (Mrs.) widow, 50 Essex
Cammel John, vegetable dealer S. 1st, n. Prospect
CAMP A. W. boot and shoe store, 225 Pearl, N. Y. h. Mercer above Bar
Campbell Cornelius A. boards, 27 Grove
Campbell Hugh, laborer, 278 Grand
Campbell James P. civil Engineer, boards "Hudson House"
Campbell John, [colored], S. 8th, above Coles
Campbell John, engineer N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Campbell Patrick, laborer, S. 8th, n. Coles
Campbell Wm. daguerreian artist, h. 10 Mercer
Cane (Mrs.) Eliza, widow, 80 Montgomery
Canine John, tin and sheet-iron worker, boards Greene, n. York
Canning James, clerk, 12 Morris
Canon (Mrs.) widow, 19 Sussex
Capron Edward, plumber, York. bet. Grove and Barrow
CAPRON & DEKLYN, plumbers, 23 Newark av.
Carabrey Thomas, laborer, Provost, n. North 1st
Cardiff George, porter, 2 R. R. av. above Grove
Carey Samuel, 201 Grand
Carl Edward, laborer, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Carl Henry, baker, cor. Coles and South 4th
Carl James, weaver, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Carl Michael, laborer, r. South 8th, above Coles
Carlan James, bricklayer, Newark av. n. South 6th
Carlsle James, Michigan, n. Erie
Carlsen C. C. cigar-dealer, 13 Newark av.
Carlitan Pruna, Warren, below Bergen
Carman Abram C. builder, 15 Sussex
Carmerwilliam, jeweler, South 6th, n. Coles
Carns William, machinist, South 2d, n. Erie
Carpenter Charles K. grocer, 44 Montgomery, h. Grove, bet. Mer-
Carpenter Frederick, merchant, N. Y. boards 27 Mercer
Carpenter G. W. mer. N. Y. boards Grove, n. Montgomery
Carpenter Thomas, clerk, N. Y. boards 33 Montgomery
Carpenter & Bro. grocers, 44 Montgomery
Carr Frank, moulder, boards 18 York
Carroll Andrew, laborer, boards Steuben, n. Washington
Carroll Andrew, laborer, 81 Montgomery
Carroll Bernard, laborer, 19 Sussex
Carroll Hugh, laborer, Bergen
Carroll James, shoemaker, 18 Sussex
Carroll John J. tin-smith, 97 Steuben
MORRIS, WARREN & ESSEX STREETS,
JERSEY CITY.

O. S. STRONG, President.

THOMAS McGUARREN, Manager.

GEORGE TINGLE, Agent, 137 William street, New York.
Carroll Joseph, laborer, 52 Essex
Carroll Patrick, laborer, Bergen
Carroll James, laborer, Prospect, n. South 2d
Carroll Patrick, pilot, 10 Sussex
Carroll Thomas, laborer, South 8th, above Monmouth
Carstens Henry C. carpenter, South 2d, n. Grove
Carter George, butcher, Coles, n. South 6th
Carter J. public house, 56 Montgomery
Carren John, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
CARVER STEPHEN, forwarding mer. 88 South, N. Y. h. 10 Mercer
Cary G. Rouse, telegraph operator office, 17 Montgomery, h. Wayne, cor.
Cary Thomas, boot-maker, 8 2d, n. Coles
Cary William, South 1st, n. Prospect
Case Henry L. mer. 160 Broadway, N. Y. h. 43 Barrow
Case M. R. grocer, N. Y. h. 70 York
Case (Mrs.) Wm. Henry, 10 R. R. av.
Casey Jeremiah, laborer, Newark av. below Grove
Cash (Mrs.) Sarah, widow, 83 Essex
Cashin (Mrs.) widow, 29 Morris
Caspar Speik, baker, 21 Sussex
Cassady Dennis, teamster, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Cassady James, carpenter, South 8th, n. Erie
Cassady John, maltster, South 3d, n. Grove
Cassady Michael, laborer, South 3d, n. Erie
CASSEDY GEORGE W. city clerk, off. 15 Montgomery bds. "American
CASSEDY JOHN. Pres. Hudson Co. Bank, h. 52 Washington [Hotel"
CASSEDY SAMUEL, counsellor at law, 15 Montgomery, bds. "American
Cassedy Thomas, teamster, bds. cor. Washington and Steuben [Hotel"
Casta James, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Castell Pat. laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
Castigan Jeremiah, laborer, 49 Gregory
Caswell Daniel R. printer, N. Y. h. S. 2d, n. Prospect
Cathcart William, ship-master, S. 4th, n. Coles
Caughlin John, laborer, Colden
Caulfield John, grocer, 45 Newark av.
Caviler Michael, h. S. 7th, n. Coles
Cavinger Charles, carpenter, bds. 15 Mercer
CAZAR ISAAC, manuf. wrought iron R. R. chairs, Grove, bet. Wayne and
Ceary Edward, blacksmith, Mercer, n. Grove
Ceary John, grocer, cor. Morris and Green
Ceary Michael, glass packer, Essex, cor. Washington
Ceary Michael, grocer, cor. Morris and Green
Ceary Patrick, packer, cor. Morris and Green
Ceegan Michael, laborer, 30 Sussex
Center Jonas, cigar-maker, h. S. 2d, n. Grove
Chacon Charles, gentleman, 6 T. C. row, Essex
Chadwayne, the Misses, select school, 25 Grand
Chadwick James, blacksmith, h. Grove, n. Morgan
Chamberlin Mrs. Elizabeth, 29 Grand
CHAMBERS SAMUEL M. post-master, 66 Washington
Champney Benjamin F. ferry-master, h. 21 Sussex, n. Green
Chapin Edwin, book-keeper, 1 Hague, N. Y. h. 17 Prospect pl.
CHAPMAN JAMES M. attorney and counsellor, 3 Montgomery, h. 51 Sus-
Chapman John, seaman, S. 6th, n. Coles
Chapman Joseph E. book-keeper, h. 51 Sussex
Charles Dolan, laborer, R. R. av. n. Putnam
Charleston Anthony, laborer, bds. 61 1/2 Montgomery
Chase Chancellor, salesman and book-keeper, bds. 145 York
Chase Erastus, machinist, bds. 145 York
Chatterton Charles M. ornamental decorator, 132 Chatham, N. Y. h. Wayne
Chazotte Augustus, hatter, h. Grove, n. S. 3d [above Varrick
Chazotte Mrs. Adelaide I. 83 York, above Warren
Chedec Joseph, oyster-dealer, N. Y. cor. Grove and Mercer
Cheeks William, clerk, Stewart's, Broadway, N. Y. h. 3 Warren pl.
Cherrytree Isaac N. carrier S. island, h. Prospect pl. n. Barrow
Chestnut John, machinist, Newark av. n. S. 7th
Chilver John, mason, Jersey av. n. R. R. av.
Chilver William, builder, 124 Grand
Christie D. H. conductor, N. Y. and E. R. R. h. Paterson [and Erie
CHRISTIE J. S. boots and shoes, 80 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. cor. Pavonia av.
Christie John, painter, boards Michigan, n. Grove
Christie J. D. oysters, foot Canal, N. Y. h. cor. Erie and S. 1st
CHRISTMAN, BROTHERS & CO. boiler plate makers, address Box
Chrocan David mer. N. Y. h. 39 Morris [35 Post Office
Churchwood Robert, soap-maker, 20 York
Cillohin Thomas, cartman, 47 York, above Washington
Cisco Abraham, gate-tender at ferry-house, 18 York
Cisco John, carman, h. 18 York
CITY CLERK'S OFFICE, 15 Montgomery
CITY HOTEL, York, n. Green
CITY MARSHALL'S OFFICE, 15 Montgomery
Clair Patrick, ship-carpenter, cor. R. R. av. and Prospect
Claman Henry, laborer, South 8th, above Coles
Clancy Andrew, laborer, Coles, cor. R. R. av.
Clancy James, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Clancy John, laborer, Grand, above Barrow
Clancy Martin, laborer, Wayne, above Varrick
Clancy Phillip, laborer, 280 Grand
Claran James, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Clark Abram, cartman, h. Erie, bet. S. 3d. and S. 4th
Clark B. D. letter C. Morris
CRARK CHARLES, ship chandler, 52 Hudson, h. 17 Sussex pl.
Charles Clark, laborer, 280 Grand
Clark E. blind-maker, cor. Newark av. and S. 2d, boards S. 8th, n. Coles
Clark Ebenezer, 17 Prospect pl.
Clark Edwin, painter, S. 5th, n. Coles
Clark George, grocer, 102 Vesey, N. Y. h. 61 Sussex
CLARK IRA, painter, 47 York, h. 25 Warren
Clark J. M. fruit and confectionery, Newark av. n. Barrow
Clark James M. pencil-case-maker, S. 6th, n. Grove
Clark Mrs. E. fancy store, Grove, n. S. 5th
Clark Mrs. Ellen, wid. 64 Montgomery
Clark Mrs. Frances 47 York
Clark Mrs. Hannah, wid. boarding-house, 145 York
Clark Richard, lawyer, 3 Nassau N. Y. h. 1 Warren pl.
Clark Robert, laborer, S. 5th, n. Grove
Clark Samuel, cutter, Montgomery, h. S. 8th, n. Erie
Clark Thomas, laborer, cor. Provost and Pavonia av.
Clark Thomas, moulder, h. Newark av. n. Grove
Clark Thomas, laborer, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
CLARK WILLIAM, exchange office, 64 Chatham, N. Y. h. 5 Colonnade row
Clarke John C. printer, N. Y. R. R. av. r. bet. Barrow and Jersey av.
Clarkin Thomas, mason, Monmouth, n. S. 7th
Clarry Mrs. wid. 32 York
Clauing Frederick, cigar-maker, Wayne, above Varick
Clayborn Mrs. J. wid. 42 York
Clear Mrs. Mary, wid. 51½ Gregory
Cleary Michael, laborer, Montgomery, n. Grove
Clearer Mrs. Elizabeth, R. R. av. above Grove
Cleland James, fruit-dealer, Newark av. above Grove
Clement Thomas, blacksmith, cor. Prospect and R. R. av. h. S. 9th, n. Grove
Clermontel A. P. chemist, 45 Grand [Sussex and Warren
Clevenger Chas. H. carpenter, boards 15 Mercer
Clevinger Ellwood F. carpenter, boards 18 R. R. av.
CLEVELAND O. mer. 15 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 33 Wayne
CLEVELAND JEREMIAH B. (ald. 2d Ward), flour mer. N. Y. bds. 70 York
Clinger John, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Clos P. boot-maker, Newark av. n. Coles
Clough Jacob, apt. Pat'n. R. R. 75 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. Mercer. n. Henderson
CLOWES JOSEPH, book-keeper J. C. ferry, h. 29 Mercer [son
Cobs Wm. J. ship-builder, R. R. av. above Grove
Cobb Lewis B. machinst, R. R. av. cor. Barrow
COBB, HILL & CO. prop's. North Point Foundry, cor. Greene and Morgan
Cobert Robert, brakemast. N. J. R. R. h. cor. Warren and Steuben
Cockin Thomas, carpenter, Grove, bet. Mercer and Montgomery
Cocharan John, gardener, Newark av. n. Coles
Cocharane James, teamster, cor. S. 6th and Coles
Cocoran Patrick, helper, 71 Steuben
Coddington Daniel, conductor, N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Cody Patrick, carpenter, h. Newark av. n. S. 7th
Coffin James, laborer, Greene, bet. Sussex and Morris
Coffin Mrs. Lucy M. Prospect pl. cor. Grove
Cogan Andrew, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Cogan Peter, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Cohen R. R. av. above Coles
Cohill Thomas, porter-house, Newark av. above Monmouth
Cohogan Henry, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 6th
Cokebeck Peter, Montgomery, n. Henderson
COLBY LEWIS, publisher of the Christian Review, N. Y. h. 21 Wayne
Colclough Samuel, packer, Essex, n. Warren
Colden John R. sail-maker, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Cole Jacob W. clerk, 46 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 36 York, above Grove
Cole M. T. salesman, h. S. 4th, n. Grove
Cole Mrs. widow, 7 Sussex
Cole Wightman J. com. mer. N. Y. h. 82 Montgomery
COLES E. lawyer and agent of estates of J. B. Coles, cor. S. 4th and Jersey av. h. Erie, n. S. 1st
Coles James, car trimmer, h. S. 3d, n. Erie
Coleman Henry, mason, boards 75 Montgomery
Coleman Philip, jeweler, h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Coleman Wm. mason, 75 Montgomery
COLGATE WM. & CO. proprietors soap and candle works, York, Hudson and Greene, and starch factory, R. R. av. n. Monmouth, warehouse 4 and 6 Dutch, N. Y.
Colgate H. S. 6th, n. Grove
Colgin Arthur, laborer, 18 Sussex
Coll Andrew, laborer, r. 49 R. R. av.
Colliden Carl, carpenter, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Collier Paul, laborer, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Collins Elizabeth, 11 Morgan
Collins George, 30 Essex
Collins Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Collins Webster, engineer, 11 Grand
Colman B. carpenter, bds. 83 Wayne
Colman George, carpenter, h. 83 Wayne
Colman Patrick, tailor, Greene, n. Wayne
Coltney Patrick, brakeman, R. R av. above Coles
Coltney William, laborer, Males’ row, Morris
Colwell James, laborer, Essex, n. Warren
Combe William, brewer, 2. S. 4th, E. of Grove
Comer Garret, mason, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Commerce Mattice, cigar store, 70 Newark av.
Commerce Matthew, cigar-dealer, 2 1/2 Montgomery
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, cor. Green and Montgomery
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE CO. 3 Montgomery
COMMON COUNCIL’S CHAMBER, Lyceum Buildings, Grand
COMSTOCK J. J. master, steamer Baltic, h. Washington, n. Sussex
Conaly Michael, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Conckling Charles, carpenter, cor. Prospect and S. 9th
Conckling G. W. & C. builders, Prospect, bet. S. 8th and 9th
Conckling George W. carpenter, cor. Prospect and S. 9th
Conckling Stephen, ship-master, 11 Erie
CONDUCT SILLAS L. physician, 85 Washington
Condrey Mrs. Julia, wid. Grand, n. Grove
Conk Anthony, foreman livery stable, 11 Montgomery
Conklin Hiram, teamster, S. 9th, n. Prospect
Conklin Mrs. Elizabeth, wid. 34 Montgomery
Conkling Hiram, carpenter, bds. 18 R. R. av.
Conkling Joseph B. carpenter, S. 5th, n. Coles
Conkling Michael, ship-master, h. S. 2d, n. Erie
Conkling Patrick, laborer, Grand, bet. Grove and Barrow
Conley John, train agent, Wayne, n. Henderson
Connars Robert, laborer, Prospect, n. S. 8th
Connell J. laborer, 51 Steuben
Connell Michael, laborer, Grand, bet. Grove and Barrow
Connelly ———, laborer, cor. Grove and S. 4th
Connelly Jeremiah, laborer, 38 Wayne
Connelly Michael, mason, cor. Provost and Pavonia av.
Connelly Owen, laborer, S. 6th, n. Grove
Connelly Patrick, laborer, S. 3d, n. Prospect
Connelly Thomas, laborer, 21 Newark av.
Connelly William, builder, 38 York
Conner John, laborer, Colden
Conner John, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE AND MARINE.
Office, No. 3 Montgomery st., Jersey City.

CAPITAL, $125,000.

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE S. GARDNER, Grocer, cor. Morris & Greene, Jersey City.
JOHN L. BURST, Lumber merchant, cor. Hudson & York, N. Y.
B. B. GRINNELL, Manufacturing jeweler, cor. Greene & York, N. Y.
JAS. M. CHAPMAN, Counselor, 3 Montgomery, N. Y.
JOSEPH G. EDGE, Pyrotechnist, 65 Washington, N. Y.
G. VAN RIVER, Machinist, Rail Road avenue, N. Y.
WILLIAM G. LORD, Dentist, Newark.
S. MANNING, Omnibus manufacturer, Newark.
WM. D. RUSSELL, Wells Rubber Company, 75 Liberty street, New York.
H. R. SMELTZER, Patent Tanning Company, 6 Wall street, New York.
JAS. W. ANGUS, Steam Manufactur'g Company, Elizabethtown, N. J.
S. T. WILLCOX, Malleable Iron Works, Bridgeport, Ct.
C. RUNYON, Hardware merchant, Chicago, Illinois.

This Company insures Vessels and their Cargoes in Port, and at sea, also, in transportation, Navigation risks, and Dwelling Houses, Stores, Wares and Merchandise,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
On as Favorable Terms as any similar Institution.

JOHN T. CREW, Secretary
GEO. S. GARDNER, Treasurer.
JOHN L. BURST, PRESIDENT
JAS. M. CHAPMAN, V. PRESIDENT
JOHN C. MORGAN, SURVEYOR.
NER & GRAHAM, house and sign painters, Newark av. n. Hender-

ner Thomas, cartman, 49 York, above Washington

ners Michael, tinsmith, Barrow, bet. Grand and Canal

nolly Martin, glass-blower, 81 Essex

nor Catharine, wid. Prospect, n. R. R. av.

nor Edward, mason, Grand, n. Barrow

nor John, Varick, n. R. R. av.

nor John, bricklayer, boards South 1st, n. Prospect

nor Mrs. Ann, widow, R. R. av.

nor Mrs. Sarah, widow, South 1st, n. Prospect

nor Patrick, laborer, Canal, above Barrow

nor William, laborer, Male’s row, Morris

nor Thomas, painter, h. 7 Erie

nor William H. chiropodist, boards “Darcy House”

only John, cartman, R. R. av. n. South 8th

only G. (Conover & Hutchinson), h. New Brunswick

only Ralph, express, 11 R. R. av.

only William, shoe-store, 179 Greenwich N. Y. h. 5 York

ONOVER & HUTCHINSON, clothiers, 59 Montgomery

ony Hugh, laborer, Prospect, n. Pavonia av.

ony Patrick, laborer, South 6th, n. Coles

ontantine Keegan, boards 19 Morris

nter —— clerk, N. Y. boards 33 Montgomery

nnay Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. n. Prospect

ogan Thomas, mason, 32 York

OOK CHARLES, physician, 12 Wayne

ook Eben, merchant, 55 York

ooke Edward, coal merchant, 9 Morris, h. 105 Sussex

ooke Henry O. salesman, h. South 1st, n. Grove

ook J. tin-smith, 64 Newark av.

ook James, miller, Grove, n. Mercer

OOK JOHN J. merchant, 41 Broad, N. Y. h. 8 Sussex pl.

ook Joseph, (col’d) R. R. av. r. above Coles

ook Joseph, telegraph watchman, r. 88 Wayne

oolen Thomas, laborer, Grand, above Barrow

oombs John W. book-keeper, R. R. av. above Barrow

ooni Thomas, laborer, Canal, above Barrow

oooper Frederick, laborer, cor. Morgan and Prospect

oooper Garrett, harness ornament maker, South 3d, h. S. 1st, n. Prospect

oooper George, 27 Pavonia place

oooper Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam

oooper Frederick, bar-keeper, h. Hudson, bet. York and Grand

oooper William, shoemaker, Green, n. Morris, h. Bergen

ooover Levi H. car inspector, h. Wayne n. Henderson

opesly S. laborer, Newark av. n. South 6th

orbett Michael, carpenter, h. S. 2d, n. Coles

orbitt John, stone-mason, Newark av. n. South 6th

orcoran Henry, blacksmith, 2 Morgan row, Washington

ord David, jeweler, N. Y. 205 Grand

ordy Daniel, gas-layer, Erie, n. Pavonia av.

ore John, laborer, cor. Grand and Barrow

ore Robert, carpenter, cor. Grand and Barrow

origan Patrick, laborer, Brunswick, n. South 7th

orkin Michael, laborer, Wayne above Varick
Corwin Michael, plasterer, 211 Grand
CORNELISON J. M. physician, 43 Grand
Cornelison Richard, mer. N. Y. h. Canal, above Barrow
Corran Timothy, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Corrigan Bridget, widow, S. 8th, cor. Jersey av.
Corrigan Edward, furniture store, 24 Newark av.
Corrigan James, laborer, Washington, n. the Canal
Corrigan James, laborer, 46 York
Corrigan John, grocer, 15 Newark av.
Corrigan John, porter, Greene, n. Wayne
Corrigan John, Newark av. n. Grove
Corrigan John, porter-house, Newark av. cor. Grove
Corrigan Patrick, grocer, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Corrigan Patrick, liquor store, 46 York, h. cor. Newark av. and Barrow
Corrigan Patrick, porter-house, Newark av. n. Coles
Corrigan Thomas, laborer, Newark av. n. Grove
Corry Thomas A. mariner, boards 70 York
Cortnay James, laborer, 90 Morris
Correll John, laborer, Greene, n. Sussex
Corwin Edward C. contractor, h. Morrel's row, Warren
Corwin James H. timber mer. foot of Warren, h. Morrel's row, Warren
Cory Elam, car inspector, 39 York
Cory James Henry, clerk, N. Y. h. Morrel's row, Warren
Cory Uzal, hot air furnaces, office 96 John, N. Y. h. Morrel's row, Warren
Cosgill Michael, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Cosgrove Michael, carpenter, Newark av. bet. Monmouth and Brunswick
Cosgrove Richard carpenter, Newark av. bet. Monmouth and Brunswick
Costello Francis, baggage master N. J. R. R. h. Newark ov. above Grove
Costelloa Michael, blacksmith, 62 Newark av.
Coster Jeremiah, laborer, Colden
Cotton Leonard, engineer, 84 Montgomery
Cotton Paul, flagman, R. R. av. n. Warren
Couch Mrs. Sarah F. widow, 19 Newark av.
Coughlin Edward, laborer, Canal, n. Grove
Coughlin James, laborer, Male's Row, Morris
Coughlin James, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Coughlin Mrs. Margaret, Warren, n. Essex
Coughlin Samuel, laborer, 50 Essex
Coulter Wm. conductor, N. J. R. R. 73 York
Counseller Jeremiah, conductor N. J. R. R. h. Rahway
Courtney Dennis, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Cowan Terence D. Henderson, bet. York and Grand
Cowan John, house agent, 1 Marine terrace, Morgan
Cowley Mrs. Phil p. widow, Canal, n. Barrow
Cowts John, jeweler, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Cox Aaron, jeweler, 46 York, h. 54 Washington
Cox James, laborer, 43 Gregory
Cox John, cane-maker, 16 Maiden lane. N. Y. h. cor. Green and Grand
Cox Thomas, cane-maker, 16 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. cor. Green and Grand
Coxon William, potter, 282 Grand
Coykendall Nelson H. grocer, boards 93 Wayne
Coyle James, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Coyle Michael, laborer, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Coyle Mrs. wid. Green, n. Essex
Coyle Patrick, blacksmith, cor. Warren and Montgomery
Coyt John, carpenter, 207 Grand
Craig ——, carpenter, 3 Marine terrace, Morgan
Craig Adam, baker, Newark av. above Grove
Craig A. J. wid. S. 3d, bet. Grove and Erie
Craig Robert, public porter No. 1, Montgomery, n. Grove
Craig Thomas M. watchman, 54 Newark av.
Craig William, laborer, boards r. 66 Montgomery
Craig William, laborer, 39 Steuben
Crain Mrs. E. A. wid. 2 Marine terrace, Morgan
CRAM D. C. steam planing mills, cor. Greene and Morgan, h. cor.
Warren and R. R. av.
Cramer John L. grocer, cor. West and Duane, N. Y. h. York, n. Henderson
Crammer Levi, shipmaster, cor. S. 6th and Erie
Crane Dr. C. E. office 341 Broadway, N. Y. h. 38 Barrow, cor. Mercer
Crane Daniel, Bergen, cor. Warren
Crane ERWIN J. commission and produce dealer, 30 Front, N. Y. h. 19
Crane George M. builder, boards 94 Wayne, n. Grove
Crane Hiram D. builder, h. 94 Wayne, n. Grove
Crane Silas A. Custom House, N. Y. h. S. 7th, n. Erie
Crane Thomas W. jeweler, cor. Montgomery and Van Voorst
Crane Wendell, baker, cor. York and Green
Crain John, waiter, "American Hotel"

Crankshaw William, plasterer, h. S. 3d, n. Grove
Cranmer Joseph B. ship-master, h. S. 5th, n. Erie
Crapsey Jasper, mer. h. S. 4th, n. Erie
Craven John, laborer, 8 Grand
Craven John, laborer, h. S. 8th, n. Monmouth
Craven Michael, laborer, 86 Steuben
Craven Patrick, plasterer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Crawford Robert B. Pacific Bank, cor. Broadway and Grand, h. 3 Boe-

Crawford William, moulder, Wayne, above Varick
Crawford Wm. A. oysters, cor. Grove and S. 5th
Creamer Conrad, trunk-maker, 5 Morgan's row, Washington
Creceh Edward M. blacksmith, boards 69 Washington
Creech John, bill-poster and carpet-shaker, 14 Morris
Creeger Frederick, laborer, S. 2d, n. Coles
Creighton Tereuce, seaman, Newark av. n. Coles
Cripin Paul, 13 Mercer
Crispell Martin, locomotive builder, N. Y. h. R. R. av. n. Coles
Crissy William, silversmith, South 2d, n. Coles
Cronham John E. (Cronham & Wettersou), h. 12 South 8th
CRONHAM & WETTerson, painters, 13 Montgomery
Cronin Patrick, grocer, cor. Warren and Steuben
Crony Joseph, South 3d, n. Grove

CROOBY GEORGE, mer. cor. Vesey and West, N. Y. h. Jersey av. n.
CROSBY DARIUS S. agent for Ansonia Clock Company, 83 Broadway,
Crosby John M. painter, South 5th, n. Coles [N. Y. h. York, n. Barrow
Crossman S. E. barber. 23 College place, N. Y. h. Erie, n. South 3d
Crow John, laborer, Newark av. cor. South 5th
Crow Johnson, grocer, Grand, cor. Barrow
CROWELL B. M. real estate broker, 208 Broadway, N. Y. h. 58 Essex
Crowell John B. clerk, boards 3 South 4th
Crozier K. P. merchant, N. Y. h. South 7th, n. Grove
Crozier William, cor. R. R. av. and Grove
CRUCIBLE WORKS, cor. R. R. av. and Varick
Crugler Thomas, clerk, h. South 3d, n. Erie
Crummy John, butcher, h. Green, bet. York and Grand
Cuddy Ann, widow, R. R. av. above Coles
Cuddy John, laborer, South 7th, n. Brunswick
Cuddy Lawrence, laborer, Colden
Cullen Edward, laborer, South 8th, above Coles
Cullen John, clerk, r. 49 R. R. av.
Cullen Michael, laborer, Newark av. n. South 6th
Cullen Nicholas, laborer, r. South 4th, n. Erie
Culver Delos E. civil engineer, 17 Montgomery, h. 28 Pavonia pl.
Culver D. N. boards 12 Mercer
Culver Isaac B. civil engineer, 17 Montgomery, h. 26 Pavonia place
Culver J. B. architect and civil engineer, 17 Montgomery, h. 3 Arbuckle's row, Grove
CULVER J. B. & D. E. architects and civil engineers, 17 Montgomery
CULVER SIMONDS & CO. iron foundry, Steuben, bet. Greene and Washington, warehouse, 52 Cliff, New York
Culver W. H. civil engineer, 17 Montgomery, boards Mrs. Heynes
Culvert William, carpenter, South, 7th, n. Coles
Cummings Lawrence, laborer, 64 Montgomery
Cummings Patrick, helper, boards 1 Morgan row, Washington
Cummings William, car builder, boards Gordon place, Grand
CUMMINS & JAMES, R. R. car builders, cor. Wayne and Washington
CUNARD DOCKS, foot of Grand
Cunningham Mrs. Letitia, 47 York
Cunningham Patrick, r. 260 Grand
Cunningham Patrick, stone-cutter, Brunswick, n. South 8th
Cunningham Andrew, engineer, Coles, n. South 7th
Cunningham Francis, laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
Cunningham Joshua, painter, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
Cunningham Robert, laborer, boards 114 Morgan
Curley John, laborer, Newark av. n. South 6th
Curran James, painter, 62 Newark av.
Currin Thomas, laborer, Males' row, Morris
Currin William, laborer, cor. Bergen and Warren
Curry Michael, laborer, N. Ist, n. Erie
Curtin Bartholomew, tailor, South 7th, above Monmouth
Curtis John G. dentist, h. Greene, n. Grand
Cursie Robert, moulder, boards 30 Montgomery
Cussacks Robert, hatter, 32 York
CUSTOM HOUSE, foot of Grand
Cutter Levi R. carpenter, bds. 16 Grove
CUTTER GEORGE E. Recorder J. C. off. 17 Montgomery, h. 14 Gregory

D

Dagnan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Daisy Mrs. Sarah, widow, Newark av. above Monmouth
DAILY SENTINEL & ADVERTISER, Green, cor. Montgomery
G W Y N N E S
PATENT, REACTION, CENTRIFUGAL,
PUMP AND FIRE ENGINE,
ADAPTED TO ANY SITUATION,
Unlimited in power; certain in action; permanent in use; and, withal, so low in cost, that they are rapidly superseding all others for STEAMERS, VESSELS, MANUFACTORIES, PAPER-MILLS, TANNERIES, DISTILLERIES and RAILROAD STATIONS, DRAINAGE and IRRIGATION, COFFER DAMS, MINES, QUARRIES, DRY-DOCKS and FIRE-ENGINES; they are UNRIVALED in the World for Economy, Durability, Simplicity, freedom from liability to get out of order, and large results from the power applied.

SIZES, FROM 25 to 100,000 GALLONS PER MINUTE CAPACITY.
MANUFACTURED BY
Union Power Company of U. S.,
Office & Warehouse, 33 Broadway, New York.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daily Patrick</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>R. R. av. n. Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAILY TELEGRAPH, 13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Andrew</td>
<td>S. 6th, n. Coles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Henry</td>
<td>cooper, Greene, n. Wayne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daley James</td>
<td>labor, r. 5 R. R. av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalley Thomas</td>
<td>jeweler, South 2d, n. Grove</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalmore Thomas</td>
<td>Morris, above Warren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Barney</td>
<td>laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly John</td>
<td>laborer, R. R. av. above Starch</td>
<td>factory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly John</td>
<td>tailor, Morgan, n. Warren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly John</td>
<td>carpenter, cor. York and Henderson</td>
<td>h. Bergen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Luke</td>
<td>laborer, Henderson, n. Wayne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Mrs.</td>
<td>widow, 29 Morris</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly Peter H.</td>
<td>grocer, Green, h. cor. York and</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daly William</td>
<td>machinist, South 8th, cor. Newark</td>
<td>av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAME W. H.</td>
<td>dry goods, 53 Montgomery, h. South</td>
<td>3d, n. Erie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Wm. H. N. Y.</td>
<td>&amp;. E. R. R. h. 16 Essex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana W. L.</td>
<td>clerk, boards 16 Essex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danbury George</td>
<td>cooper, 42 Newark av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANFORTH E. J.</td>
<td>Bank Note Engraver, 1 Wall, N. Y.</td>
<td>h. 85 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danforth N. D.</td>
<td>85 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel George W.</td>
<td>carpenter, 12 Newark av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniels Williams</td>
<td>salesman, 18 Dey, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARCY HOUSE</td>
<td>cor. Montgomery and Hudson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARCY JOHN S.</td>
<td>Prest. N. J. R. R. h. Newark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy Capt. Henry</td>
<td>21 Bright</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy William O.</td>
<td>oakum manuf. h. Jersey av. n.</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin Thomas</td>
<td>watchman, boards 38 Wayne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DART LEWIS</td>
<td>watch-maker, 48 Montgomery, h. 23</td>
<td>Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daub Frederick</td>
<td>boarding-house, Newark av. n.</td>
<td>Grove</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport John</td>
<td>crockery and glass ware, 8 Newark</td>
<td>av.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT J. S.</td>
<td>Ald. 1st Ward, glass and crockery</td>
<td>merchant, 174 Washington, N. Y.</td>
<td>h. 38 Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davenport Samuel W.</td>
<td>merchant, 203 Greenwich, N. Y.</td>
<td>h. 9 Warren pl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT THOMAS</td>
<td>crockery merchant, 174 Washington</td>
<td>and 204 Greenwhich, N. Y. h.</td>
<td>36 Essex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVEY &amp; MILLS</td>
<td>proprietors oakum works, R. R. av.</td>
<td>and mill creek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson David</td>
<td>merchant 9 Nassau, N. Y. h. letter</td>
<td>D. Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson James</td>
<td>salesman, 35 Cortland, N. Y. h.</td>
<td>61 Sussex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson John</td>
<td>painter, Green, bet. Sussex and</td>
<td>Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson Robert</td>
<td>R. R. av. above Putnam</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIDSON SAMUEL</td>
<td>lumber-merchant, Hudson, cor. York</td>
<td>h. letter D.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davies James</td>
<td>engineer Fulton foundry, h. South</td>
<td>3d, n. Coles [Morris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis C. W.</td>
<td>conductor N. Y. &amp; E. R. R. boards</td>
<td>&quot;Philadelphia Hotel&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis David</td>
<td>starch maker, Newark av. above Barrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Flavius Josephus</td>
<td>Warren, book-keeper, h. South 1st,</td>
<td>n. Erie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis James</td>
<td>builder, Newark av. above Barrow</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis James N.</td>
<td>merchant, cor. Grove and R. R. av.</td>
<td>boards 65 E. Broadway, N. Y.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis John</td>
<td>laborer, Weavers' Arms Hotel, Newark av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis John</td>
<td>8 Grand</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis John</td>
<td>carpenter, Barrow, cor. Newark av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Martha, (colored)</td>
<td>r. 56 Newark av.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Mrs. Evan</td>
<td>widow, R. R. av. above Coles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Davis Peter, shoemaker, R. R. av. above Coles
Davis Thomas F. foreman furnishing department locomotive shop, h. 39
[Barrow
Davis Thomas, machinist, Coles, n. S. 6th
Davis Thomas, bds. 5 York
Davidson Robert, Newark av. n. R. R. av.
Davis Wm. laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
DAVIS & OLIVER, butchers, 71 Montgomery
Dawson James, dish maker, r. 110 Montgomery
Day Edwin A. (Day & Morrow), h. Bergen
Day Henry, auctioneer, N. Y. h. cor. Hudson and Morris
Day Lewis F. inspector of mahogany, N. Y. h. 53 Sussex
Day Mrs. Maria, widow, r. 6 York
Day Wm. clerk, 51 Montgomery
DAY & MORROW, confectioners, 67 Montgomery
Dayton G. L. clerk, cor. Newark av. and Grove, boards same
DAYTON THOMSON, com. mer. N. Y. h. 16 Morris
Dean John, laborer. 18 Sussex
Dearborn George H. clerk, N. Y. boards "American Hotel"
Deater O. R. carpenter, R. R. av. n. Prospect
De Camp Henry, boards "Hudson House"
Deciplet John M. office 45 Vesey, N. Y. h. 2 Fink row, Grove
Decker Benjamin, Prospect pl. bet. Grove and Barrow
Decker Elizabeth, widow, S. 6th, n. Coles
Decker Joseph, engineer on ferry, h. S. 3d, n. Coles
Decker Samuel P. pilot, 84 Montgomery
Decker T. B. engineer J. C. ferry, h. 9 Grand
Dederick Thomas. (colored.) laborer, 6 R. R. av.
DEEGAN TIMOTHY, dealer in wines, liquors, fruits and cigars, 3 Mont-
gomery, boards "Philadelphia Hotel"
De Groote Albert, jeweller, h. S. 7th, n. Coles
De Hart Charles, 55 York
De Hart Henry D. com. mer. Wash’n. mkt. N. Y. h. 55 York
De Hart James, teamster, h. S. 2d, n. Coles
De Hart John V. N. 105 Sussex
De Heart ——, conductor N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Deitgen John, grocer, cor. Coles and S. 4th
De Kalp Mrs. A. M. 6 Marine terrace, Morgan
De Klyn Leonard (Capron & De Klyn), bds. 3d, bet. Grove and Erie
De Lang Anthony, engineer, Morgan, n. Grove
Delanikin Mrs. Ellen, widow Van, Vorst, n. Morris
Delaney Jeremiah, carpenter, cor. Wayne and Varrick
Delaney Mrs. Mary, wid. 49 York
Delany Jerome, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Delany M. laborer, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Delany Michael, presser, bds. 50 Newark av.
Delany Francis, milkman, Steuben, n. Washington
Delany Pat, laborer, cor. Greene and Wayne
Delany Terance, 50 Essex
Delany William, sash and blind-maker, cor. R. R. av. and Prospect
Delany William, foreman, 50 Newark av.
Dellenbusch Edward, commercial school, S. 6th, n. Coles
Demaray David, 20 Sussex pl.
Demarest Abraham B. builder, h. R. R. av. above Barrow
Demarest George, car builder, bds. 27 Grove
Demarest Henry, mer. 41 Montgomery, h. Prospect pl. n. Barrow
Denver John, tailor, Newark av. bet. Grove and Barrow
Deming Dudley, boatman, S. 6th, n. Coles
Dempsey George W., pile-driver, S. 6th, n. Jersey av.
Dempsey Michael, laborer, 30 Montgomery
Dempsey Patrick, laborer, S. 1st, n. Prospect
Denahoe Owen, laborer, 90 Morris
Dench James, blacksmith, S. 9th, n. Prospect
Denegah C. brakeman, N. Y. and E. R. R. h. 38 York
Dennan Michael, dock-builder, cor. Provost and Pavonia av.
Dennis A. C. (Dickinson & D.) h. R. R. av. n. Barrow
Dennis Edward, clerk, N. Y. and E. R. R. off. h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Dennis Henry, purser, steamer Bay State, h. Erie, n. Michigan
Dennis S. Jarvis, mer. 30 Liberty, N. Y. h. 3 Essex
Dennison George, 2 Washington mkt. N. Y. 210 Grand
Dermody Thomas, laborer, r. 5 R. R. av.
Dermody William, blacksmith, 5 R. R. av.
Deronde William H., boatman, 6 Morgan
Derry Dr. William, h. 6 Gordon pl. Grand
Deveney John, engineer, N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Devine Michael, laborer, r. 14 York
Devine Mrs. Margaret, wid. 280 Grand
Devine Thomas, laborer, Montgomery, above Henderson
Devine Thomas, laborer, r. 110 Montgomery
Devins James, laborer, Green n. York
Devoe Theodore, pump and block-maker, Henderson, 3d door from Newark
De Witt Charles E., clerk, bds. 85 Washington [av.
DE WITT JAMES R. dry-goods mer. 7 and 9 Barclay N. Y. h. 78 Grand
Dexheimer Frederick, barber, Newark av. above Coles
Deyl Hugh, laborer, 61 Essex
Dias John, shoemaker, bds. Newark av. n. Grove
Diamond Henry, carman, cor. Prospect and S. 8th
Dickerson Henry, Hammerman, 79 Essex
Dickins Sergeant F. mer. N. Y. boards Jersey av. n. S. 4th
Dickinson A. clerk, boards Greene, n. Washington
Dickinson Edward M., wheelwright, 37 Prospect pl.
Dickinson H. C. 35 York, above Grove
Dickinson C. A. mer. h. Newark av. bet. Coles and Jersey av.
Dickinson Mrs. Hannah, wid. 36 Newark av.
DICKINSON & DENNIS, merchants, 134 Newark av. n Barrow
Dickison William, principal Lyceum school, h. 30 Wayne
Dickson Gorden, agent, Patterson R. R. Henderson, bet. Mercer and Mont-
Dickson Robert, machinist, h. 16 R. R. av. [gomery
Dickson Mrs. wid. S. 4th, n. Coles
Dieler Jacob, blacksmith, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Dietz George H. lager bier saloon, 14 Newark av.
Dillen Mathias, laborer, r. 52 Essex
Dillon Thomas, laborer, 46 York
Dingler William, liquors, S. 6th, n. Erie
Diseak Charles, Wayne, above Putnam
Dixon Daniel, laborer, 102 Morgan
Dixon Joseph, h. cor. Barrow and York
DIXON JOSEPH & CO. proprietor crucible manufactory, h. cor. Varick
Dixon Patrick, grocer, cor. S. 8th and Brunswick [R. R. av.
Dobbin Anthony, laborer, boards S. 7th, n. Grove
Dobson James, tailor, R. R. av. above Coles
Dodd E. C. baggage master, N. J. R. R. & T. Co. h. 38 Montgomery
DODD GEORGE, provision, store, 238 Washington, N. Y. h. 11 Grand
Dodd Joseph, Post Office, N. Y. h. 5 Grand
Dodd William J, 5 Grand
Dodge John F. jeweler, h. Wayne, cor. Henderson
Doelefel John millwright, 96 Steuben
Doherty William, mason, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Doherty William L. cabinet-maker, Canal, n. Barrow
Dohrmann John, grocer, cor. Gregory and Montgomery
Dolan John, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Dolan Mrs. R. R. av. above Brunswick
Dolan Nancy, wid. R. R. av. above Brunswick
Dolan Patrick, laborer, Newark av. n. Prospect
Dolan Patrick, laborer, Greene, n. Essex
Dolan Patrick, laborer, Wayne above Varick
Dolan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Dolan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Dolan Peter, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Dolton Robert, Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
Donahoe Lawrence, laborer, 58 Essex
Donahue Brian, carman, Canal, n. Barrow
Donahue Christopher, packer, 112 Montgomery
Donahue Thomas, laborer, Brunswick, n. Newark av.
Donahue James, engineer, 64 Montgomery
Donahue Paul, laborer, S. 3d, n. Grove
Donevan William, laborer, 2 Morgan's row, Washington
Donley Patrick, laborer, 7 Sussex
Donlin John, carpenter, boards 30 Montgomery
Donnells James, cor. S. 5th and Coles
Donnelly Lawrence, laborer, S. 7th, n. Newark av.
Donnelley Patrick, grocer, cor. Grove and Montgomery
Donovan Jeremiah, gardener, r. 46 York
Donovan John, gardener, 54 Newark av.
Donovan Miss Ann, 52 Steuben [58 Montgomery
DONOVAN MRS. E. tea, coffee and Spice store, 56 Montgomery, boards
Doolittle Horace F. mer. 19 Cortlandt, N. Y. 59 Sussex
Doran James, laborer, 38 Wayne
Doran John, grocer, Newark av. opp. S. 8th
Doran Joseph, laborer, N. 1st, n. Erie
Doran Mrs. wid. 30 Sussex
Doremus Thomas S. 45 Barrow [row
DOREMUS THERON S. com. mer. 30 Front, N. Y. h. Mercer, above Bar-
Doris John, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Dorlan Daniel, laborer, 7 Sussex
Dossey Charles, (colored,) waiter, h. S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Dond Mrs. Ann, widow, 4 Morgan's row, Washington
Doudele Christopher, teamster, Erie, n. S. 3d
Dougerthy Dominick, laborer, r. 66 Montgomery
Dougerty Mrs. Mary, widow, 5 Morgan's row, Washington
Douglass Alex. cutter, 34 Montgomery
Douglass B. B. ticket agent N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Douglass Henry, bds. 90 Wayne
Douglass John, pattern maker, Prospect, h. S. 9th
Douglass M. S. fruit dealer, 126 West, N. Y. h. 90 Wayne
Douglass N. L. conductor N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Douglass Wm. laborer, Barrow r. n. Newark av.
Dowdill Wm. stone-cutter, Brunswick, n. S 8th
Downing George W. 23 Wayne
Doyle Barney; laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Doyle Eliza, widow, r. 30 Wayne
Doyle George, carpenter, bds. 18 York
Doyle James, carpenter, r. 24 Newark av.
Doyle James painter, 7 R. R. av.
Doyle James, laborer, 49 York
Doyle James W. painter, 7 R. R. av. above Grove
Doyle John, laborer, cor. Washington and Steuben
Doyle Margaret, Warren, cor. Essex
Doyle Michael, confectionery, Newark av. n. Grove
Doyle Patrick, salesman, 44 Newark av.
Doyle Peter, carpenter, Wayne, cor. Varick
Doyle Thomas, S. 8th, above Monmouth
DOYLE & BRADY, grocers, Newark av. cor. Grove
Drannen Peter, machinist, bds. 30 Montgomery
Drake A. business N. Y. bds. 12 Mercer
Drake C. business, N. Y. bds. 12 Mercer
Drayton Henry W. baker, 36 Montgomery, h. 6 Erie
Drayton J. B. grocer, cor. Montgomery and Washington, h. Mercer, n
Drayton John, 14 Newark av.
Drayton Samuel S. clerk, bds. Mercer, n. Grove
Drayton W. R. grocer, cor. Montgomery and Washington, h. 24 Grove
DRAYTON W. R. and J. B. grocers; cor. Washington and Montgomery
DRAYTON & DURANT, bakers, 36 Montgomery
Drennan John, teamster, 51 York
Drennen Mrs. widow, Green r. n. Morris
Drew Samuel M. blacksmith, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Driver Alexander, paper-dealer, 180 Water, N. Y. h. Newark av. 5 doors
Driver John, machinist, S. 4th, n. Coles
Drooys Francis, cutter, Washington
Drum John, cartman, S. 3d, n. Grove
Drum William, grocer, cor. S. 3d, and Grove
Drumgould John, glass-cutter, 56 Essex
Dryden John, carpenter, Newark av. above Barrow
Dudgeon E. M. engineer, bds. 18 R. R. av.
Dudley Mr. mason, S. 2d, n. Coles
Dudley Miss Henrietta, S. 2d, bet. Grove and Prospect
Dudley William, mason, bds. Prospect pl. cor. Barrow
Duer Frederick, butcher, Newark av. n. Grove
Duffy Patrick steward, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Duffey Thomas, cooper, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Duff Mrs. wid. Green, n. Essex
Duff Patrick, shoemaker, Newark av. n. Erie
Duffy Bridget, wid. fancy store, Newark av. n. Grove
Duffy M. switchman, R. R. av. n. Warren
Duffy Matthew, laborer, S. 8th, r. above Coles
Duffy Thomas, laborer, S. 6th, n. Coles
Duffey Michael, mason, 246 Grand
Duphues Mrs. wid. Washington, n. Essex
Dugan Wm. trunk-maker, R. R av. n. Warren
Dugan Wm. mason, S. 9th, n. Grove
Duke Alex. laborer, 58 Montgomery
Dummer Augustus O. 42 Essex
Dummer C. O. 52 Essex
Dummer Edward O. physician, 42 Essex
DUMMER GEO. & CO. prop’s. Glass House, office 232 Pearl, N. Y.
Dummer P. C. 52 Essex
Dumont J. L. 56 Essex
DUMONT ROBERT, hard-ware mer. 40 Dey, N. Y. h. 56 Essex
Dumont Robert, jr. 56 Essex
Duncan Ellison, engineer, Grove, cor. S. 7th
Duncan G. grocer, 28 Gregory
Duncan James, tailor, S. 5th, n. Grove
Duncan Joshua, clerk, bds. cor. Greene and York
Duncan Oliver, lithographer, r. Grove n. Newark av.
Duncan N. clerk “American Hotel”
Duncan Peter, stereotyper, 22 Spruce, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Dunham George W. M. carpenter, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Dunning Wm. printer, Sentinel office, h. Sentinel buildings
Dunlevy Patrick, mason, S. 7th, n. Coles
Dunlope James, laborer, Newark av. above Barrow
Dunn Ann, widow, South 8th, n. Erie
Dunn James, laborer, South 2d, n. Coles
Dunn James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Dunn James, laborer, South 8th, above Coles
Dunn Lawrence, carpenter, R. R. av. above Coles
Dunn Mrs. Catharine, R. R. av. above Coles
Dunn Michael, grocery, South 2d, n. Coles
Dunning Alex. machinist, h. Prospect. n. R. R. av.
Dunovan Daniel, laborer, 61 Essex
Durand James, baggage-master, 34 York, above Grove
DURANT CHARLES F. engraver, 7 Broad, N. Y. h. 36 Hudson
Durant Johnson J. 36 Montgomery, h. 9 Erie
Durphy Edward, laborer, boards cor. Washington and Steuben
Durphy Garrett, cartman, cor. Washington and Steuben
Duryea Wm. H. silversmith, South 6th. n. Grove
Dusenbury Charles K. hatter, Astor House, N. Y. h. 81 Sussex
Dutton Edward, engineer, 82 Grand
Duyer Martin, mason, R. R. av. above Coles
Dwier A. painter, r. 47 Newark av.
Dye Lewis, boatman, 6 Coles

DYGERT CHAUNCY, merchant, 19 Park pl N. Y. h. 38 Barrow, cor.

Easton David, carpenter, South 7th, n. Grove
Eaton William, lamp-lighter, 62 Newark av.
Earl Enoch S. painter, 40 York
Earle John N. machinist, South 6th, n. Coles
Dealers will always find an Extensive Assortment of

FLINT GLASS WARE,

Both at the Factory and the Warehouse in New York. Any desired article for

CHEMICAL, SCIENTIFIC, DOMESTIC,

or other purposes in which Flint Glass is used, can be procured at a few hours' notice.

Warehouse, 232 Pearl street, New York.

GEORGE DUMMER, AUGUSTUS O. DUMMER.
JERSEY CITY DIRECTORY.

Carle R. B., merchant, 46 Montgomery, h. 81 York

3ARLE R. B. & CO., house-furnishing store, 46 Montgomery

Eddy Alfred, moulder, 1 Coles, n. South 3d

Eddy P. E. 49 Morris

Edelstien John, 147 Morgan

Edge Benjamin O., boards 65 Washington

EDGE GEORGE W., Superintendent Gas Works, boards "American Ho-

Edge Isaac, pyrotechnist, 81 Washington [tel"

Edge Isaac, jr., pyrotechnist, alderman 2d Ward, 47 Montgomery

EDGE JOSEPH G. AND ISAAC, jr., pyrotechnists, cor. Washington and

Edge Joseph G. (Ald. 2d Ward) pyrotechnist, 65 Washington [Morgan

Edge Miss E. A. boards 65 Washington

Edgett Robert, clerk, boards Grove, n. Montgomery

Edison Charles B., fish and vegetables, Michigan, n. Grove

Edmonds George, carpenter, boards 12 Newark av.

Edmonds R. W., Greene, n. Morris

Edward R. W., Green, n. Morris

Edmundson Robert M. R. R. av. n. Putnam, and 152 Chamber, N. Y.

Edsall Daniel G., ship-chandler, 145 West, N. Y. h. Mercer, 3d door from

Edwards George, clerk, h. South 4th, n. Jersey av. [Grove

EDWARDS H. J. Insurance Agent, 39 Montgomery, h. N. Y.

Edwards Henry, jeweler, R. R. av. cor. Grove

Edwards James M. Insurance Agent, N. Y. h. 49 Mercer

Edwards Nelson, ship-master, h. South 4th, n. Erie

EDWARDS ROBERT O. mer. 65 Front, N. Y. h. 11 Warren pl.

Egan John, carpenter, 30 Montgomery

Egan Mrs. Catharine, widow, 30 Montgomery

Egan Michael, laborer, Canal above Barrow

Egan Michael, pedler, Newark av. n. R. R. av.

Egan Richard, laborer, Canal above Barrow

Egerton William, 9 Fink row, Grove

Eggleston James, stone-cutter, South 7th, n. Coles

Eldredge Asenith, 40 Mercer

Eldridg William, carpenter, South 2d. Coles

Elkins Joseph, jeweler, h. Erie, n. South 4th

Elkins Robert, jeweler, 60 Reade, N. Y. h. Newark av. n. South 7th

Ellick Julius, mathematical instrument-maker, h. Erie, n. South 4th


Elliott John M. printer, N. Y. h. Grand, n. Henderson

Elliott Joseph, R. R. agent, N. Y. h. South 1st, n. Grove

Elliott Richard, gardener, Newark av. n. Grove

Ellis Frederick H., clerk clearing-house, N. Y. bds. Sussex, n. Washington

ELLIS NATHANIEL, city marshall city prison, Sussex, n. Washington

Ellis Mrs. widow of John F. 54 York

Ellis William, carpenter, South 7th, n. Brunswick

ELLISON REV. M. E. pastor St. Paul's M. E. Church

Ellsberry William, col'd. boatman, South 6th, n. Coles

Ellsworth Thomas, col'd. laborer, Prospect, n. R. R. av.

Eltringham Joseph B., jeweler, boards Grove, n. South 7th

Eltringham John, landscape gardener, Grove, n. South 7th [7th

Eltringham M. S. tobaccoconist, Grove, n. South 7th, bds. Grove, n. South

Elvin Wm. gardener, South 1st, n. Prospect

Elwell Joseph, shoemaker, R. R. av. n. Prospect

Elveya Wm. boarding-house, R. R. av. cor. Grove

Emerson E. B. clerk at Stewart's, Broadway, N. Y. h. 40 Barrow

Emery John B., provision dealer, 60 Dey, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 3d
EMMOTT M. B. apothecary, 9 Newark av.
Endicott Wesley, ship-master, S. 5th, n. Grove
Endris George Frederick, clerk, N. Y. h. cor. Henderson and Montgomery
Edgelbrecht Herman, importer and tobacco warehouse, 234 Water, N. Y. h. York, bet. Grove and Barrow
England Edward, news dealer, cor. Mercer and Grove
England Walter, paper carrier, Staten Island, h. Prospect pl. r. bet. Grove
Engler John, tinsmith, 116 Morgan
English John, laborer, 90 Morris
English Mrs. Julia, widow, S. 8th, above Monmouth
English Thomas, shoemaker, S. 7th, n. Jersey av.
Enhoff Joseph, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Ensor Mrs. Maria, widow, Newark av. n. S. 7th
Eosk Henry, milk, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
ERIE R. R. DEPOT, cor. Hudson and Wayne
Erickson Garrett, patentee, South 9th, n. Erie
Ernst Christian, porter, cor. Prospect and Steuben
Ervin James, brick-layer, Wayne, n. Henderson
ERWIN JACOB, city market, Greene, h. Grove, bet. Mercer and Montgomery
Erwin Matthew, butcher, h. 65 Washington
Erwin Wm. blacksmith, 119 Morgan
Eswald Peter, R. R. av. n. Coles
Etichison Robert, blacksmith, S. 8th, above Coles
Evans David, laborer, 8 Morris
Evans Edward, clothing, cor. Gold and Fulton, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 7th
Evans Evan, laborer, Grand, n. Barrow
Evans George, tailor, 54 Newark av.
Evans James B. brass-moulder, York r. bet. Grove and Barrow
Evans John, gardener, S. 2d, n. Grove
Evans John, ship-carpenter, Newark av. above Barrow
Evans Mrs. Charlotte, Grand, n. Henderson
Evans Thomas, glass-maker, York r. bet. Grove and Barrow
Evans Thomas, carpenter, Canal, above Barrow
Everetts Daniel, bds. Mercer, n. Henderson
Evers Charles, cigar-maker, S. 7th, cor. Monmouth
Evory Alex. mer. cor. Grove and Newark av. bds. Grove, n. Newark av.
Ewald W. saloon, cor. Erie and Michigan

F

Fackett G. C. boarding, 49 Steuben
Fagan Bryan, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Fagan Hugh, laborer, S. 6th, n. Coles
Fagan Owen, carpenter, 60 Essex
Fagan Patrick, laborer, Coles, n. S. 4th
Fagan Thomas, carpenter, 60 Essex
Fagan Thomas, laborer, Brunswick, n. Newark av.
Fairbanks Benjamin, hardware, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 2d
FAIRBANKS & CO. patent platform scales, 89 Water, N. Y. see advertisement
Fairchild A. O. jeweler, 47 Dey, N. Y. h. S. 7th, n. Coles
Fairchild James L. silversmith. John, N. Y. h. 9 Mercer
Falkinborough Captain J. Mercer, two doors above Grove
Fallan Jams, R. R. av. n. Putnam
Fallan John, laborer, 19 Sussex
Fallan John, laborer, 21 Sussex
Fallan Michael, laborer, 13 Grand
Fallan Mrs. Margaret, wid. S. 8th, cor. Monmouth
Fallan Thomas, laborer, 21 Sussex
Fallon John, laborer, 3 Morgans’ row, Washington
Fallon William, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Fallon Patrick, laborer, 19 Sussex
Fann J. W. Pavonia av. n. Erie
Fannin John, boot and shoemaker, York, n. Washington
Farely John, porter-house, 90 Steuben
Farely Mrs. Margaret, wid. 90 Steuben
Farist Joseph, hammerman, 84 Bergen
FARLEY J. CHARLES, captain of police, boards 15 Mercer
Farely Elizabeth, wid. R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
Farely John, laborer, cor. S. 5th and Grove
Farely Nicholas, laborer, S. 8th above Monmouth
Farely Owen, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Farely Patrick, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Farely Margaret, wid. Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Farely Thomas, laborer, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Farlon Thomas, laborer, 19 Sussex
Farmer Benjamin, r. 77 York
Farmer George, machinist, 42 Bright
Faron Mrs. John, Prospect, n. S. 3d
Farrel Michael, tailor, r. 10 Sussex
Farrel Patrick, horse-shoer, 22 York, h. cor. Washington and Montgomery
Farrel Thomas, laborer, Newark av. cor. South 5th
Farrell Dennis, cartman, 41 Newark av.
Farrell Kearn, cartman, Newark av. n Grove
Farrell Pat. laborer, 54 Newark av.
Farrell Phillip, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Farrell Roger, laborer, Colden, n. Jersey av.
Farrell Thomas, pile-driver, cor. Greene and Wayne
Farrier George, draper and tailor, 16 Newark av.
Farrier George H. cutter, boards 16 Newark av.
Faucet William, laborer, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Favor Christopher, foreman marble iron works, h. cor. York and Washinton
Fay John, laborer, Grove, n. South 4th
Fay Miss T. millinery, Montgomery, n. Washington
Feeny John, expressman, r. 30 Wayne
Feeny Samuel, carpenter, boards 5 R. R. av.
Fegan Thomas, stone-cutter, R. R. av. cor. Coles
FELLOWS JOHN P. wholesale jeweler, 17 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 6 Sussex
Fellen Patrick, laborer, 59 Essex
Fenaty John, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Feneherty Mrs. Rose, widow, 3 Morgan’s row, Washington
Fenn Hiram, salesman, N. Y. Grove, n. Newark av.
Fenn John, engineer, 143 Prospect
Ferguson John, physician, Grove, n. S. 9th
Fernald J. conductor N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Fiacre John N. carpenter, R. R. av. n. Barrow
Fiacre Joseph, cartman, Coles, n. South 7th
Fielden Mrs. widow 189 Grand
Fielder Isaac B. carpenter, Michigan, n. Erie
FIELDER JAMES, contractor and overseer N. J. R. R. h. Bay, n. Grove
Fielding Daniel, contractor, h. South 4th, n. Coles
Fields Peter, machinist and proprietor Fulton Foundry, h. 25 Grove
Fields James B. machinist, 25 Grove
FIELDS BROTHERS & CO. Fulton Foundry and machine shop, cor.
   Greene and Morgan
Filly Edmund, carpenter, boards Newark av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Filby George, carpenter, cor. Wayne and Henderson, h. Newark av. n.
Filvey James, blacksmith, R. R. av. above Putnam [Jersey av.
Finagan Christopher, stone-cutter, Coles, n. South 5th
Finagan Peter, laborer R. R. av. above Putnam
Finagan John, laborer, Newark av. above Monmouth
Finch William, lithographic printer, h. South 6th, n. Coles
Findar Nicholas, mechanic, South 7th, n. Monmouth
Fink Alexander, marketman, South 6th, n. Coles
FINK CHARLES, banker, h. 39 Grand
Fink Henry, liquors, N. Y. h. Pavonia av. Prospect
Finlan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Finlan William, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Finlyson Robert, brass-finisher, cor. Morris and Greene
Finney Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Washington, cor. Sussex
Fischer Eugene, artist, 9 Marine terrace, Morgan
Fisher Charles, shoemaker, Grove, n. S. 9th
Fisher Cornelius, engineer, 47 York
Fisher Mrs. M. A. widow, 53 Mercer
Fisher Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Fisher William A. printer, 53 Mercer
Fitch A. J. lumber merchant, h. 21 Sussex pl.
Fithian R. A. N. carpet merchant, N. Y. boards “Hudson House”
Fitzgerald Ezekiel, merchant, h. 22 Pavonia pl.
Fitzpatrick John, grocer, South 8th, above Coles
Fitzpatrick John, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Fitzsimmons John, laborer, Colden
Fitzsimmons Richard, laborer, Newark av. r. cor. South 7th.
Fitzsimmons Thomas, clerk, Newark Av. cor. Grove
Fitzsimmons Richard, laborer, Newark av. n. South 7th
Flack Thomas, laborer, South 8th, n. Brunswick
Flanders Benjamin, merchant, South, N. Y. h. 18 Sussex pl.
Flash A. engraver, South 6th, n. Coles
Flagg E. H. merchant, 82 Nassau, N. Y. h. 115 Grove
Flagherty John, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Flagherty Thomas, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Flammenfield Peter, baker, r. 45 Gregory
Flanagan John, carpenter, R. R. av. above Putnam
Flanagan John, laborer, 56 Essex
Flanagan Thomas, laborer, 260 Grand
Flanagan Michael, stone-cutter, Morgan, n. Prospect
Flanagan Patrick, laborer, South 7th, n. Coles
Flanerry Rorey, laborer, boards Newark av. below Grove
Flanley John, shoemaker, 7 Sussex st.
Flanley Wm. laborer, 3 Morgan’s row, Washington
Flanigan John, lab. S. 7th, above Monmouth
Flannegan Ellen, wid. Morgan, n. Grove
Flannegan Mrs. Mary, wid. 3 Morgan’s row, Washington
PHRENOLOGY

"Know Thyself."

No. 308
BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

Fowlers & Wells,
NEW YORK.

THE UTILITY OF PHRENOLOGY.

Phrenology teaches us our natural capacities, our right and wrong tendencies, the most appropriate avocations, and directs us how to attain self-improvement, happiness, and success in life.

By teaching parents, specifically, the dispositions and characteristics of their children, Phrenology shows how to instruct, develop, and govern them, and for what profession, business, or pursuit in life to prepare them.

Phrenology enables us to read the characters and motives of our "fellow men" at a glance, to judge reliably whom to trust, and with whom to form intimate business or social relations, and becomes at once the most delightful, useful, and interesting study which can possibly engage our attention.

A correct analysis of the Phrenological Organs shows each individual wherein he is deficient, and wherein excessively developed, and how to cultivate or restrain those faculties necessary, to obtain a harmonious, uniform, and consistent Intellectual, Moral, and Social Disposition.

Written descriptions of character are becoming every day more and more in demand, to such an extent, indeed, that we are obliged to employ Phonographic Reporters for this purpose. This method enables us to impart, in a permanent form, to each person, advice relative to health, habits, balance of Temperament, the culture of weak faculties, and the training of strong ones, etc., much better than can be done in any other way. These mental portraits, as guides to self-culture, are invaluable.

The Phrenological Cabinet contains Busts, and Casts from the heads of the most distinguished men that ever lived; also Skulls, human and animal, from all quarters of the globe—including Egyptian Mummies, Pirates, Robbers, Murderers and Thieves; also numerous Paintings and drawings of celebrated Individuals, living and dead. Strangers and citizens will find this Cabinet or Museum, 308 Broadway, N. Y., an agreeable place to visit.

Phrenological Examinations and Advice, with Charts and full Written Descriptions of Character, given, when desired, at our rooms, No. 308 Broadway, New York.

Fowlers and Wells have all works on Phrenology, Physiology, Phonography, Hydropathy, and the Natural Sciences generally.
Flanniry Patrick, shoemaker, 29 Morris
Fleeks John, painter, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Fletcher Edward, goldsmith, Erie, n. S. 9th
FLEMMING JAMES, supt. 67 Washington
Flemming James, Jr. student at law, bds. 67 Washington
Flinn Michael, shoemaker, S 7th, n. Coles
Flinpack Christopher, boarding-house, 24 Newark av.
Flint George B. merchant, 24 Dey, N. Y. h. 10 Warren place
Flitcroft Wm. mason, 77 Montgomery
Flood Patrick, porter, N. Y. h. Wayne n. Henderson
Flower John, iron-railing, cor. Prospect and R. R. av. h. Henderson, bet. Mercer and Montgomery
FLOWER & McDERMOT, iron-railings, &c. R. R. av.
Flowers James, 54 Essex
Flowers Robert, pilot, 1 R. R. av. above Grove
Flynn Charles, soap-maker, r. 8 York
Flynn James, Grove, n. Pavonia av.
Flynn John, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Coles
Flynn John, lab. 1 Morgan’s row, Washington
Flynn John, carpenter, R. R. av. above Putnam
Flynn Patrick, lab. R. R. av. above Coles
Foerster Francis, barber, r. 9 R. R. av.
Foley Patrick, carpenter, cor. Washington and Essex
Foley, Patrick, lab. R. R. av. above Coles
Foley Thomas, stone-cutter, bds. 65 Newark av.
Follen Patrick, lab. Colden
Folley Michael, lab. Washington, n. Essex
Fondy Joseph T., carpenter, S 7th, n. Grove
Foot Thomas J., agent, h. 103 York
Foran Edward, stone-mason, R. R. av. above Cole
Foran William, cartman, Males row, Morris
FORD GEORGE, grocer, cor. Grove and Mercer, h. 15 Prospect pl.
Ford George, bricklayer, Erie, cor. Pavonia av.
Ford Michael, lab. 59 Essex st.
Fordham Abram, lumber, h. 10 S. 5th
Fordham Taylor T. foreman, North Point Planing Mill, h. 147 York
Forley Thomas, blacksmith, 185 Grand
Forrester Francis, barber, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Forster Thomas V. painter, N. Y. 31 Wayne st.
Forsyth James, baker, h. Morgan n. Grove
Fortmeyer Henry, grocer, Newark av. n. South 6th
Fory James, lab. Greene n. Wayne
Foster B. G. N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 16 Essex
Foster John T. engineer and machinist, Newark av. bet. Barrow and J. Foster William, 41 Mercer st.
Fothergill John, machinist, S. 4th, n. Coles
FOWLER & WELLS, phrenologists, 308 Broadway, N. Y. see advertisement
Fowler Henry, tailor, Grove, n. S. 5th
Fox James, lab. Morgan, n. Grove
Fox John, lab. bds. 45 Newark av.
FOX JOHN S. cashier, Mechanics’ and Traders’ Bank, J. C. h. 14 Sussex
Fox Peter, laborer, Morris, above Warren
Francisco John, pound-keeper, h. cor. Grove and S. 4th
Frank Charles, painter, S. 2d. n. Coles
Franklyn Mrs. wid. 40 York
Frantzis Elizabeth, select school, 20 Grove
Fraser John D. book-keeper, 8 Mercer
Fraser Mrs. Maria, wid. 8 Mercer
Frasse ——, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Frazee L. F. conductor, N. J. R. R. S. 102 York
FRAZEE WM. H. proprietor, Washington House, N. W. cor. Hudson and Grand
Frazer Henry, clerk, h. S. 4th, n. Coles
Frazier Edward, h. S. 4th, n. Erie
Freadal Balthr. tailor, R. R. av. above Coles
Frederick H. cor. S. 7th and Grove
Frederick Theodore H. jeweler, h. South 4th, n. Grove
Fredericks William, jeweler, 20 Grand
Free, John laborer, S. 1st n. Prospect
Freebern George, fruit-dealer, 19 New Market, N. Y. h. 22 Sussex
Freelad Abraham, cartman, 36 Steuben
Freeland Daniel, shingle-shaver, 38 Steuben
Freeland Edward, 7 Grand
Freeland George, shingle-shaver, 36 Steuben
Freeland Simeon, blacksmith, boards cor. Greene and Steuben
Freely Philip jr. grocer, 80 Dey, N. Y. h. Grove n. S. 4th
Freeman Benjamin, baker, 29 Morris
Freeman Howard F. B. mer. 53 Chambers, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 2d
Freligh Alfred, carpenter, 40 York
French Garret P. dock-builder, h. South 3d, n. Coles
French Henry, boot-maker, 35 Newark av.
French Joshua A. boot-maker, 35 Newark av.
French Robert, cartman, r. S. 4th, n. Erie
French Timothy, ship-caulkner, 15 R. R. av.
FRENCH SAMUEL A. boots and shoes, 35 Newark av.
French William, laborer, Montgomery, n. Henderson
Frey Wm. H. importer of toys and fancy goods, 62 John, N. Y. h. York, bet. Grove and Henderson
Friend Cato, jeweler, Newark av. above Monmouth
Friery Mrs. wid. S. 8th, above Coles
Frisbee George, fine machinist, h. S. 6th. cor. Newark av.
Frisbee E. N. clerk, Morris Canal off. boards "American Hotel"
Fuller Wm. colored seaman, S. 3d, n. Coles
Fullum William, laborer, 85 Bergen
Fulton Coleman, colored seaman, Newark av. n. Grove
FULTON FOUNDRY, cor. Green and Morgan
Fulton Henry, painter, Newark av. r. cor. South 5th
Furay Patrick, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Furey Frances M. wid. of R. H. J. av. n. Wayne [Grove and Barrow]
Furgerson Jacob, paper-carrier, Staten Island, h. r. Prospect Place, bet.

G
Gaddis A. A. agent N. J. R. R. boards 86 Washington
GADDIS J. B. assistant superintendent N. J. R. R. boards 86 Washington
Gaffney Thomas, boards cor. Greene and Sussex
Gaffinger Philemus, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Gaffney Bernard, laborer, S. 8th, n. Erie
Gaffney John, grocer, h. 118 Newark av. above Grove
Gaffney John J. grocer, 47 Newark av. h. 118 Newark av.
FULTON FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS,
AND MACHINE WORKS,
CORNER OF GREENE AND MORGAN STREETS, JERSEY CITY.

CRUSHING ROLLS, PUMPS, SHAPING, COPPER, AND OTHER MACHINERY.
MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES, FROM THREE TO FIFTY H.P., AND COMPLETE WORKSHOPS.
STEEL, IRON, AND BRASS CASTINGS, FOR NAILHEADS AND OTHER PURPOSES, AT REASONABLE PRICES.

F. J. FIELDS.
PETER FIELDS.
HARTMAN FURRIS.
GAFFNEY & REIDY, 47 Newark av.
Gaffney Thomas, laborer, Grand, above Barrow
Gagan Thomas, laborer, 114 Morgan
Gaitly John, laborer, 59 Essex
Gale William G. conductor, N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 83 Wayne
Gallager John, helper, Steuben, n. Mercer
Gallahar Martin, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Gallagher James, laborer, Grove, n. Mercer
Gallicay Thomas, 3 R. R. av. above Grove
Galligan Peter, grocer, Coles, n. S. 2d
Galliger John, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Gallup Cyrus, poultry; Washington market. h. S. 4th, n. Erie
Galway John, butcher, boards 71 Montgomery
Ganner Jacob, carpenter, R. R. av. n. Coles
Gardner Charles, cor. Essex and Warren
Gardner Charles, jr. salesman, cor. Essex and Warren
GARDNER DANIEL C. grocer, cor. Newark av. and Grove
GARDNER GEORGE S. (Alderman 1st Ward) grocer, cor. Morris and
GARDNER GEORGE W. druggist, 120 Newark av. bet. Grove and Bar-
Garity Daniel, laborer, 8 Morris
Garity Thomas, cartman, 8 Morris
Garland Michael, liquor store, cor. Warren and Newark av.
Garmon Patrick, laborer, 59 Essex
Garoni James, laborer, 49 R. R. av.
Garrabrant Abraham, pile-driver, 8 R. R. av.
Garrett William, carpenter, S. 1st, n. Prospect
Garretson Wm. D. printer, N. Y. h. S. 5th, n. Erie
GARRETSON JASPER, sheriff Hudson county, office 13 Montgomery, h.
Garrey Patrick, laborer, 59 Essex
Garrick John, mason, 211 Grand
Garrison J. M. conductor, N. Y. & E. R. R. h. Patterson
Garrison Mrs. Charlotte, r. 78 York
Garrison William M. S. baker, 104 Morgan
Garry John, laborer, 260 Grand
Garry John, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Garry Lawrence, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Garry John, carpet-weaver, S. 8th, bet. Eric and Jersey av.
Gary Elijah, mail-agent, h. Letter, E. Morris
Gartland Mrs. widow, Grove, n. S. 6th
GARTZ & ROTH, apothecaries, 22 Newark av.
Garvey John, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Garwood Hamilton, clerk, N. Y. h. 8 York
Gasherie George, mer. 12 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 4 Gordon pl. Grand
Gast Christian, boarding-house, 20 Morgan
Gatley Lawrence, laborer, 29 Morris
GAUL G. W. manuf. jeweler, S. 3d, n. Erie, h. S. 1st, n. Grove
Gaul John, Wayne, above Varrick
Gaul Thomas S. stove-maker, h. York, cor. Barrow
Gaul William, liquors, N. Y. h. S. 1st, n. Grove
GAUTIER J. H. proprietor crucible works, 37 and 39 Washington
GAVIT DANIEL E. editor and publisher, 44 Montgomery, h. cor. Coles
Gaylor William, mill-wright, 22 S. 9th.
Geary Michael, carpenter, Greene, bet. York and Grand
Geddes D. A. freight agent, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Geffroy Mr. jeweler, 10 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 23 Grand
Gegenbach Julius, jewelcr, cor. Wayne and Grove
Gemmell Peter, printer, 13 Montgomery
George David H. laborer, Grove, n. S. 4th
GERARDIN LOUIS D. china decorator, cor. Grove and S. 8th
Gettinger William, machinist, 34 Newark av.
Getz Gustavus, Colden, n. Jersey av.
Gibben ———, liquors, S. 6th, n. Coles
Gibbens Edward, laborer, R. R. av. above starch factory
Gibney James, bricklayer, S. 6th, n. Coles
Gibney Patrick, gardener, N. 1st, n. Erie
Gibson William, Newark av. bet. Grove and Barrow
Gidney John L. carpenter, South 7th, n. Erie
Gidney Patrick, laborer, Newark av. n. Grove
Giesler & Frede, grocers, cor. South 6th and Coles
Gilagan James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Gilagan Peter, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Gilagian Thomas, laborer, 185 Grand
Gilbrath John, R. R. av. above Coles
Gilchrist James, laborer, boards South 8th, cor. Brunswick
GILCHRIST ROBERT, sen. clerk, Hudson County office, C. H. Bergen, h. 8 Gordon pl. Grand
GILCHRIST ROBERT, jr. (Scudder & Gilchrist) lawyer, Commer. b'gs.
GILCHRIST WILLIAM, razor and cutlery manuf. Roundout, off. 53 Mont
Giles James, cooper, cor. Coles and South 4th
Gilles John, dock-builder, South 8th, above Coles
Gilkesson Miss Elizabeth, Montgomery, n. Grove
Gilkison James, cutter, Grove, bet. Wayne and R. R. av.
Gill John, tailor, r. 46 Newark av.
Gillalon Edward, laborer, 27 York
Gillett Ann, dress-maker, Grove, n. South 5th
Gilliland Alex. printer, cor. Warren and R. R. av.
Gillicomb John, moulder, boards 18 York
Gilligan John, boots and shoes, 63 Newark av.
Gilligan Patrick, laborer, 44 Newark av.
Gilliss James, laborer, Newark av. n. South 6th
GILLMAN ROBERT S. street commissioner and house and sign painter,
Gillos James, carpenter, r. South 4th, n. Erie [Newark av. above Grove
Gilvarry James, oyster stand, 1 Washington market, N. Y. h. 39 Mercer
Gilvary Miss Ellen, confectionery, Newark av. n. Grove
Gimpsey Christopher, 248 Grand
Glaze William, gentleman, 52 York
Glenan Hugh, coachman, Wayne, above Varick
Glenny John, boiler-maker, South 1st, n. Prospect
Glover Thomas, moulder, h. South 3d, n. Erie
Glynn John, laborer, 7 Sussex
Godard Thomas, moulder, Newark av. r. cor. South 8th
Godard Richard, moulder, Monmouth, n. South 8th
Godfrey Darwin, jeweler, boards 103 York
Godschalk David J. printer, boards 42 Montgomery
Goff Richard, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Gogan William, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Golden James, laborer, Newark av. r. cor. South 8th
Goldsmith John, mason, South 8th, above Coles [and Warren
HIRAM GILBERT, contractor and dealer in real estate, office, cor. Erie and S. 5th, h. cor. Jersey av. n. S. 1st
GILBERT JOHN, proprietor starch-factory, h. Bergen Hill, n. R. R.
GILBERT WM. S. proprietor starch-factory, h. Bergen Hill, n. R. R.

AGENCY OFFICE,
Cor. Erie & Gilbert streets, Jersey City.

HOUSES AND LOTS

For Sale on favorable terms. Houses to Let at all times, at moderate rents.

Mr. GILBERT is the proprietor of a large number of Lots in the Fourth Ward, many of which surround the block which was conjectured as being the most desirable site for the City Hall, which block was afterward sold at auction and brought fair prices, many of our first citizens being the purchasers. He has also a large number of very desirable and valuable lots on Bergen Heights, which, for the view presented, cannot be surpassed. He is also one of the largest land-owners in the thriving village of East Newark, (lying directly opposite to the city of Newark) and is the owner of the entire East Newark estate, where lots for the erection of buildings can be procured at the most favorable prices and terms.—[Ed. DIRECTORY.
Good James, laborer, South 9th, n. Grove
Good John, laborer, South 9th, n. Grove
Good John, machinist, South 2d, n. Coles
Good John, hair-dresser, 103 Sussex
Good Philip, cartman, h. South 9th, n. Grove
Goodby Samuel, clerk, h. North 1st, n. Grove
Goodheart Jacob, mason, South 5th, n. Coles
Gooderson Edward, smelter locomotive works, h. South 3d, n. Coles
Goodman Miss Johana, 7 Grand
Goodno Albert, copper-smith, 63 Montgomery
Goodspeed Arthur, 79 York
Goold Richard, porter, r. 6 York
GOPSILL JAMES, auctioneer and real estate agent, 47 Montgomery, h. 88 Wayne
Gopsill Joseph D. boards 88 Wayne, n. Grove
Gopsill Mrs. Jane, widow, 88 Wayne, n. Grove
Gopsill Thomas M. 88 Wayne, n. Grove
Gopsill William, clerk, boards 88 Wayne
Gordon Henry H. clerk, N. Y. 48 York
Gordon Peter, manuf. of zinc-paint, h. 48 York
Gordon Philip, syrup manuf. 55 Vesey, N. Y. h. 19 Warren place
Gordon R. W. office, 8 Beaver, N. Y. h. Grove, n. Wayne
Gordon William, engineer N. J. R. h. New Brunswick
Gorman Nicholas, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Gormly John, laborer, South 7th, n. Coles
Gough Edward, farmer, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
GOULD DAVID, office 27 Nassau, N. Y. h. 40 Essex
GOULD E. P. superintendent of locomotive shop, h. 93 Barrow, n. Grand
Goulding James, blacksmith, Brunswick, n. Newark av.
Goulding William, blacksmith, Steuben, n. Prospect
Gouly James, 29 Pavonia place
Gourly William, painter, 19 Grand
Grady Jeremiah, laborer, Brunswick, n. South 7th
Grady John, butcher, 66 Montgomery, h. R. R. av. n. Barrow
Grady Martin, cartman, boards 56 Montgomery
Grady Peter, cartman, boards 56 Montgomery
Graff Charles, trunk-maker, 45 Newark av.
Graham Mrs. E. fancy store, 52 Montgomery
Graham Thomas, painter, h. Barrow, bet. Newark av. and R. R. av.
Grain Frederick jr. broker, N. Y. h. 101 York
Graly Patrick, laborer, 59 Essex
Grelam Henry, shoemaker, South 6th, cor. Newark av.
Grandlah August, tailor, 143 Prospect
Grant Gilbert W. commission mer. 232 Washington, N. Y. h. 55 Sussex
Grant James, manufacturer of clothing, 122 Liberty, N. Y. h. 19 Sussex pl.
Grant Lawrence, stone-cutter, boards cor. South 8th and Monmouth
Grant Peter, J. av. n. R. R. av.
Graves Henry, liquor-dealer, N. Y. h. cor. Pavonia av. and Erie
Graves Taylor, ferry-captain, h. 11 Morgan
Gray J. D. stone-cutter, boards r. 22 Newark av.
Gray John, Coles, cor. R. R. av.
Gray Lloyd, clerk, 36 Montgomery
Green A. L. conductor, 14 Wayne
Green B. oil and candle store, N. Y. h. 12 York
Green Harry, colored, r. 18 York
GREEN HENRY A. alderman 3d Ward, forwarding mer. 75 Cortland, N. Y. and Paterson depot, Jersey city, h. 14 Wayne
Green Jacob, laborer, Wayne above Putnam
Green Lawrence, laborer, South 8th, above Monmouth
Green Samuel, colored, white-washer, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
Green William S. agent, Mills’ Express, N. Y. boards Mercer, n. Henderson
Greenway Joseph, laborer, 44 York
GREGORY DUDLEY S. cor. Washington and Sussex
GREGORY DUDLEY S. jr. (G. & Jones), proprietors American Mills, h. GREGORY G. W. 27 Grand [cor. Washington and Sussex
Gregory Henry F. Miller Cement Works, h. 79 Essex
Gregory John, miller, 6 York
Gregory Mrs. Benjamin P. 47 Grand
Gregory Mrs. Elizabeth, 1 Sussex Place
Gregory P. L. Erie, n. South 1st  [Morgan
GRÉGORY & JONES, proprietors American Mills, cor. Washington and
Grennan Bernard, dock-builder, Provost, n. South 1st
Grennan James, dock-builder, boards South 1st, n. Prospect
Grennan John, dock-builder, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Grennan Mary wid. South 1st n. Prospect
Grennan Peter, dock-builder, South 1st, n. Prospect
Grennill Michael, stone-mason, r. 5 R. R. av.
Gribbin Patrick, shoemaker, h. Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Griffin James, cartman, 44 Newark av.
Griffin Michael, cartman, South 8th, above Monmouth
Griffin Mrs. wid. r. Grove n. Mercer
GRIFFIN RICHARD, boots & shoes, 4 Commercial buildings
Griffin Thomas, laborer, r. 46 York
Griffing C. W. market, 56 York, h. 6 R. R. av.
Griffing Samuel, 16 Sussex Place
GRIFFITH JOHN, judge county court, 17 Warren
Griffiths George, boot and shoemaker, 48 Montgomery
Griffiths James, glass blower, 51 Morris, above Washington
Griffiths Thomas, leather and finding store, Newark av. h. 18 R. R. av.
Grigliette Charles, clerk, h. South 2d, near Erie
Grim Charles, laborer, 8 Morris
Grimes James, bar-keeper, South 7th, cor. Monmouth
Grimm Frederick W. baker, Newark av. opp. South 8th
Grinnell Benjamin F. manufacturing jeweler, h. 4 Morris
Grinnell B. B. manufacturing jeweler, h. 4 Morris
Grinnell Henry, jeweler, h. Grove, bet. Montgomery and York
GRINNELL & SONS, manufacturing jewelers, cor. Green and York,
sales-rooms and business department 23 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Grinsell Edward, glass-blower, 79 Sussex
Griswold Henry A. book-keeper, boards Hudson House
Griswold S. M. clerk, boards Gordon pl. Grand
Grogan Michael, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Gross Thomas, wharf-master, Cunard dock, h. 192 Grand
Grote Charles, mer. N. Y. boards 11 Montgomery
GROVE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, bet. Wayne and Mercer
Groves H. E. clerk, N. Y. h. Morrell’s row, Warren
Groves James H. painter, boards S. 8th, n. Newark av.
FOR GRINDING

DRUGS, PIGMENTS, VEGETABLE AND MINERAL SUBSTANCES,

Cor. Washington and Morgan streets, Jersey City.

GREGORY & JONES,

PROPRIETORS.

DUDLEY S. GREGORY, JR.  GILBERT D. JONES.
JERSEY CITY

DRUG
GRINNELL & SONS,
PROPRIETORS,
Corner of Greene and York streets,

Manufacture to order, at short notice, every variety of articles from the precious metal. At their sales-rooms will always be found a most extensive assortment for selections.

SALES-ROOMS & BUSINESS DEPARTMENT,
No. 23 Maiden Lane, New York City.

B. B. GRINNELL

B. F. GRINNELL

H. C. GRINNELL
Growney Michael, laborer, r. 78 Essex
Growney Phillip, laborer, 79 Essex
Gruenwaid Mrs. Barbara, Newark av. cor. R. R. av.
Grugin James, clerk, cor. S. 8th and Monmouth
Guex John A. mer. 23 Beaver, N. Y. h. S. 8th n. Jersey av.
Guire Nicholas, laborer, Wayne, above Putnam
Gummer William, clerk, S. 9th, n. Grove
Gunn Peter, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Guppy Joseph W. N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 16 Essex
Gustin John, laborer, Wayne, above Putnam
Guth John B. hair-dresser, 3 "Commercial Building" h. Sussex
Gylleason A. 6 Sussex

Hackett William, bootmaker, 41 Gregory
Haeder Ferdinand, carpenter, Newark av. above Monmouth
Hagan Archibald, cartman, 52 Essex
Hagan James, laborer, 71 Steuben
Hagan James, lather, cor. Pavonia av. and Grove
Hagan Michael, laborer, S. 8th, n. Erie
Hagarty Mrs. 21 Newark av.
Hagarty Patrick, glass-blower, 52 Essex
Hagell Henry, clerk, N. Y. h. S. 3d, n. Erie
Haggarty James, laborer, r. 66 Montgomery
Haggerty John, laborer, boards r. 66 Montgomery
Haggerty Lawrence, glass-blower, S. 9th, n. Newark av.
Haggerty Patrick, switchman, 44 York
HAIGHT GEORGE H. N. Y. & J. City Express, 19 Mercer
HAIGHT JOHN B. hardware merchant, Grove, n. Wayne, h. 25 Mercer
Haight Mrs. Catharine, wid. 19 Mercer
Haight P. D. provision dealer, N. Y. h. 25 Mercer
Haight Samuel, butcher, boards 61 Montgomery
Haines Benjamin, glass-blower, boards 36 Montgomery
HAINES EDWARD, reporter, Coles, n. S. 3d
Haines Samuel, glass-blower, boards 36 Montgomery
HAINES WILLIAM S. physician, 7 Sussex pl. office of Chrisman, Brothers & Co. at Dr. Haines', 7 Sussex pl.
Hailey John, glass-cutter, cor. Morris and Greene
Halenberg C. L. book-keeper, boards 42 Montgomery
Haley Edward, laborer, Van Vorst, r. n. Morris
Haley George, 4 Essex
Haley JEREMIAH, importer and dealer in fruits, 212 Washington, N. Y.
Haley Mrs. wid. 7 Sussex
Haley Mrs. Alice. wid. 66 Montgomery
Haley Patrick, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Halfell Augustus, shoemaker, 43 Prospect
Hall Andrew mer. cor. Washington and Vesey, N. Y. h. 19 Hudson
Hall Horace, baggage-master, N. Y. & E. R. R. h. York, bet. Grove and
Hall James, Montgomery, W. of Grove
[Barrow
Hall James W. coal merchant, Newark av. h. Prospect pl. n. Grove
Hall Michael, painter, 206 Grand
Hallan Stephen, butcher, h. 34 Mercer
Halladay John, builder, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
Hallahan Michael, laborer, Montgomery, n. Henderson
Hallabeck Isaac, (colored) laborer, 59 Newark av.
Hallfieldt Alexis, shoemaker, Morgan, n. Grove
Halligan John, lab. R. R. av. above Putnam
Hallock Alfred, R. R. av. above Barrow
Hallock Henry J. carpenter, 27 Grove
Hallock Leonard T. carpenter, 14 R. R. av.
Halmes Barnett, Tailor, 18 Sussex st.
Halpin James, wagon-maker, cor. Prospect and R. R. av. h. Newark av. between Grove and Barrow
Hamaton William, col'd porter, R. R. av. above Coles
Hamilton Alexander, mason, builder, Newark av. above Coles
Hamilton John, mason, Wayne, above Varick
Hamilton William, mason, Newark av. above Coles
Hammond Sidney, sash and blind maker, bds. Prospect, cor. Stueben.
Hammond Smith P. Newark av. between Barrow and Jersey av.
Hamper John, lab. Brunswick, n. Newark av.
Hanbury Edwin, teamster, J. av. n. R. R. av.
HANCOCK JOSEPH W. steamboat proprietor, h. 28 Wayne
Hancox C. M. California agent, S. 6th, n. Coles
Hand Patrick, lab. Newark av. r. cor S. 7th
Handricks Michael, mason, S. 8th, cor. Monmouth
Hanford William N. lumber merchant, h. 12 Gordon pl.
Hanft Burkhardt, florist, bds. cor. S. 9th and Newark av.
Hanft George, saloon and bouquet depot, S. 9th, n. Newark av.
Hanft Gustave, florist, cor. S. 9th, and Newark av.
Hank Wm. carpenter, h. S. 3d, n. Erie
Hankerson Wm. carpenter, bds. 15 Mercer
Hankin Charles, fruit dealer, 69 Dey, N. Y. h. Grove, n. Prospect pl.
Hankins John, cutter, h. S. 7th, n. Coles
Hanley James, laborer, Morgan, n. Prospect
Hanley John, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Hanley Michael, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Hann Benj. G. clerk, Burton's Theatre, bds. Prospect, n. S. 2d
Hann John D. bds. Prospect n. S. 2d
Hann Mrs. Eleanor, wid. Prospect, n. S. 2d
Hannan Mrs. Agnes, r. 34 Wayne
Hannegan Mrs. Honora, wid. cor. Newark av. and Warren
Hanrietta Michael, waiter, "Philadelphia Hotel"
HANSEN CHARLES, cigars, 48½ Newark av.
Hans F., R. R. av. above Putnam
Hansen George, jeweler, Newark av. n. Coles
Hansen Lewis G. silver-plater, S. 3d, n. Coles
Hany John, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Hapgood S. mattresses, 168½ Chatham, N. Y. h. 10 Pavonia av.
Hardenbergh A. A. paying teller "Hudson County Bank" bds. Sussex, n. Washington
Hardenbergh John P. merchant, 360 Broadway, N. Y. h. 49 Morris
HARDENBURGH J. R. druggist and apothecary, Grove n. S. 8th, h. Grove
Hardaman Patrick, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Hardy Catharine, wid. Provost, n. Pavonia av.
SILAS C. HERRING,
MANUFACTURER OF THE
ORIGINAL DOUBLE AND DOUBLE BEVEL
SALAMANDER SAFE,
Nos. 135, 137, & 139 WATER STREET,
(GREEN BLOCK,)
Corner of Pine street, New York.

AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF
HERRING'S
PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,
WHICH RECEIVED THE MEDAL AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.
These Safes are WARRANTED Free from Dampness.

ALSO
Manufacturer and sole proprietor of JONES' PATENT PERMUTATION BANK LOCK, and HALL'S Patent Powder Proof Lock, which also received the medal at the World's Exhibition.
Hardy John C. watch-maker, 57 1/2 Montgomery, h. S. 3d n. Erie
Hare John, cartman, Coles, bet. R. R. av. and Newark av.
Haring Nicholas R. ticket-agent, N. J. R. R. h. R. R. av. above Barrow
Harkman Herman, engraver, S. 6th, n. Coles
Harlow John B. sash and doors, N. Y. h. Grove, n. South 6th
Harley Joseph, millinery and fancy goods, 31 Montgomery
Harrington Samuel, clerk, Warren, below Bergen
Harms Henry, grocer, h. Grove cor. S. 1st
Harney John, cartman, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Harney Patrick, laborer, Males row, Morris
Harned Peter, jeweler, 15 Beekman, N. Y. h. 14 Mercer
Harney William, office 5 Bowling Green, N. Y. h. 3 Gordon place, Grand
Harper Henry E. bricklayer, bds. Wayne, n. Coles
Harper Thomas, bricklayer, Wayne, above Varick
Harper Thomas & Sons, bricklayers, h. Wayne, n. Coles
Harp William, carpenter, Warren, below Bergen
Harragan Daniel, blacksmith, 2 Morgan’s row, Washington
Harragan Patrick, blacksmith, Steuben, n. Warren
Harriet Robert, laborer, 71 Steuben
Harriman Rev. O. h. cor. Monmouth and S. 6th
Harrington Anna, wid. Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Harrington Barney, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Harrington George W. Brunswick, n. South 8th
Harrington George W. book-binder, South 6th, n. Erie
Harrington Jeremiah, laborer, cor. Warren and Essex
Harrington Thomas, 45 York
Harrington William, engineer, 50 Essex
Harrion Samuel, blacksmith, Brunswick, n. South 8th
Harris John, ship-carpenter, cor. Warren and Steuben
Harris Philip, r. Grove, n. Mercer
Harris William, blacksmith, 73 Montgomery
Harrison ______ tailor, Newark av. n. Coles [2d door from Mercer]
HARRISON DANIEL V. provision store, 159 West, N. Y. h. Henderson,
Harrison George, clerk, Grand, above Barrow
Harrison James, painter, boards 16 Grove
Harrison James, engineer, 81 Montgomery
Harrison John, moulder, Morris, above Warren
Harrison John, carpenter, South 8th, n. Erie
Harrison John F. carpenter, cor. Wayne and Henderson
Harrison John W. clerk, boards 16 Gregory
HARRISON JOHN, “Northern Hotel,” N. Y. h. Jer. av. n. South 3d
Harrison Parker, 50 York
Harrison Robert, grocer, cor. Montgomery and Warren
Harrison William, cartman, South 4th, n. Grove
Hart John, shoemaker, 7 Sussex
Hart Peter, carpenter, Coles n. S. 6th
Hart Samuel J. carpenter Newark av. r. bet. J. av. and Coles
Hart T. P. salesman, N. Y. h. 54 York
Hart William, carpenter, 49 Montgomery
HARTER FREDERICK, wood-yard, Hudson, h. 5 Sussex
Hartford John B. policeman, Newark av. above Coles
Harty Mrs. Ann wid. Newark av. below Grove
Harvey Horatio, moulder, 32 Montgomery
Hasbrouck Robert S. mer. 160 Broadway, N. Y. h. 7 Warren Place
Haslam Edward, South 8th, n. Grove
Haslam Mrs. South 8th, n. Grove
Hassard Ephraim, carpenter, boards 145 York
Hasselman Henry, cabinet-maker, boards R. R. av. n. Prospect
Hathaway Samuel, fruit and oysters, cor. Hudson and Montgomery, h. 61 Washington
Hatch William B. salesman, 30 Cortlandt N. Y. h. 63 Washington
Hautsch Frederick, restaurant, South 8th, n. Newark av.
Hawkes David B. varnisher and polisher, 23 Sussex, cor. Greene
Hawkins Richard, 4 Warren Place
Hayes Charles P. (Smith & H.) h. Philadelphia
Hayes Mrs. John wid. R. R. av. above Brunswick
Hayes Samuel, druggist and chemist, 49 Montgomery, h. South 6th, n. Jersey av.
Haynes Mrs. Dr. A. boarding-house, Greene, n. York
Haynes William A. clerk, boards Grove, n. Montgomery
Haywood Charles, tailor, Grove
Haywood Henry, painter, h. Grove, n. South 5th
Hazelton Charles, glass-blower, 85 Essex
Headley Valentine, box-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Healy Henry, clerk, Grove, n. Montgomery
Healey Michael, machinist, 13 Prospect pl.
Heanen Barnard, blacksmith, Montgomery, n. Grove
Heath Frederick H. carpenter, boards cor. Grove and Mercer
Heaxt John, carpenter, South 5th, n. Coles
Heckey Brian, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Hedden Mrs. Frances S. 51 Washington
Heddie Antony, Mercer, n. Grove
Hedginton John, laborer, 54 Newark av.
Hedges William J. 78 Grand
Hedstrom Rev. O. G. 7 Prospect pl.
Hefferman Thomas, carpenter, cor. Green and Wayne
Hegel Julius W. T. moulder, Wayne, above Varick
Hegeman William, 16 R. R. av. below Grove
Helfenstein Philip, box-maker, Monmouth, n. S. 1st
Helfrich Charles, 114 Newark av. above Grove
Hemberger John, 185 Grand
Henaman Adam, machinist, R. R. av. n. Coles
Henagan Owen, laborer, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Henasey John, plasterer, R. R. av. above Coles
Henasey Mrs. Thomas, wid. R. R. av. above Coles
Hencel I. S. proprietor "City Hotel," 34 and 36 York
HENDERSON ARCHIBALD McI. Secretary J. C. S. D. Co. h. 27 Grand
HENDERSON DAVID, J. C. Stone-dressing Co. cor. Washington and Steuben, boards 16 Essex
Henderson James, florist, Van Vorst's Gardens
Henderson Peter, florist, Van Vorst's Gardens
Henderson Robert, clerk, r. 45 Gregory
Henderson William, mill-wright, 110 Montgomery
Hendrie R. C. S. printer, boards 12 Mercer
Henget Louis, upholstery and paper hangings, 19 Newark av.
Henkel Charles, lager-beer saloon, 143 Prospect
Henkel F. J. fancy box-maker, Steuben, n. Prospect
Hennessy Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Henry Charles, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Henry Frank, butcher, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Henry Harmon B. salesman, 52 Cedar, N. Y. h. 20 Grand
Henry James, 20 Grand
Henry James P. dealer in butter, cheese, &c. 12 Washington market, N. Y.
Henry James R. 4 Sussex pl. [h. 20 Grand
Henry Rev. James V. 4 Sussex pl.
Henry John, 3 & 4 Washington market, N. Y. h. 20 Grand
Henry John, carpenter, cor. Greene and Wayne
Henry Lewis, tailor and florist, 8 Prospect pl. [Wayne
Henry William, engineer, h. Coles, n. S. 7th
Henzatty William, potter, 84 Essex
Herbert Griffin, ferry captain, h. S. 5th, n. Coles
Herbert James, carpenter, Newark av. n. S. 6th [8th
Herbert John C. saddle and harness-maker, boards cor. Prospect and S.
Herch John, blacksmith, R. R. av. above Coles
Herman Lewis, stone-cutter, 41 Mercer
Herriman Mrs. Mary Ann, 33 Barrow
Herring Edward, boot-maker, 37 Newark av.
Herring J. laborer, 51 Steuben
Herring Mrs. widow, 35 Newark av. [see advertisement
HERRING SILAS E. salamander safes, 135, 137 and 139 Water, N. Y.
Heslin Michael, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
HETHERINGTON SAMUEL, gas-fitter, 17 Montgomery
Hetley Eliza, widow, R. R. av. above Coles
Hibbard George, tailor, h. 286 Grand
Hibbler Nelson S. grocer, 60 Dey, N. Y. h. Grove, n. Prospect pl.
Hicks Edwin, cabinet-maker, 37 Newark av.
Hicks Nehemiah, steel milter, Warren, n. Essex
Hicks Walter, cor. York and Warren
Higgins Anthony, coach spring-maker, 73 Steuben
Higgins George, laborer, cor. P. R. and Mill creek
Higgins James, carpenter, Wayne, above Varick
Higgins John, laborer, 4 Morgans row, Washington
Higgins John, 202 Grand
Higgins Michael, laborer, 211 Grand
Higgins Patrick, cartman, S. 8th above Coles
Hill Mrs. Elizabeth, R. R. av. n. Jersey av.
Hill Francis R. clerk, 17 Montgomery, h. S. 3d, n. Coles
Hill James, pattern-maker, N. Pt. Foundry, h. cor. Grove and Newark av.
Hill Josiah, Newark av. cor. S. 5th
HILL SELAH, (Cobb, H. & Co.) alderman 3d Ward, h. Grove, bet. Wayne
Hillin Michael, bookbinder, 34 Steuben
Hilton John, civil engineer, N. Y. and E. R. R. off. N. Y. h. S. 1st, n. Prosp-
Hilton Peter, salesman, 87 Wayne [pect
Hillyer Samuel, sash-maker, 11 Newark av.
Hillyer Virgil, com. mer. 64 Pearl, N. Y. h. Prospect pl. two doors from
Hinagan John, 282 Grand [Grove
Hinchman James, mason, Coles, n. S. 7th
Hinchman T. W. flour merchant, 10 South, N. Y. h. 8 Fink row, Grove
Hindaman Joseph, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Hinds John, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Hines John, moulder, R. R. av. n. Warren
Hise James, carpenter, cor. S. 5th and Grove
Hitchcock D. C. artist, 81 Nassau, N. Y. h. 92 Wayne, n. Grove
Hitchcock Edward, Canal, n. Grove
Hoag Daniel T. tea-broker, N. Y. boards 70 York
Hoag Truman C. clerk, N. Y. boards 70 York
Hoagland A. cigar manuf. 55 Mercer
HOAGLAND A. & CO. trenail manuf. 55 Mercer
Hoagland Abraham, York, n. Barrow
Hoagland Charles, carpenter, 15 Sussex
Hoagland Isaac, machinist, 42 Bright
Hoagland James M. mer. 199 Washington, N. Y. h. 53 York
Hoagland John H. carpenter, 16 R. R. av. below Grove
Hoagland John S. 17 Essex
HOBBS H. Supt. Union R. R. h. Patterson
Hodges John, glass-blower, 77 Essex
Hodges L. M. agent U. S. Express Co. h. 193 Grand
Hoffman Lewis, shipmaster, cor. Grove and S. 5th
Hoffman Francis, machinist, h. Newark av. n. Coles
Hoffman Samuel M. lumber, h. 13 Erie
Hofner August, cooper, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Hogan James, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 7th
Hogan John, laborer, Newark av. below Grove
Hogan Garrett, laborer, Prospect, n. Morgan
Hogan Owen, machinist, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Hogan Peter, baker, Newark av. n. Coles
Holah James M. accountant, N. Y. h. 2 Brunswick
Holah James W. F. clerk, N. Y. h. 2 Brunswick
Holcomb William, clerk, boards cor. York and Van Voorst
Holland Martin, grocer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Holman George W. 115 Grove
Holmes Charles M. coal merchant, Barrow, cor. Bright
Holmes Miss Alice, authoress, Grove, n. Wayne
Holmes Mrs. Mary A. Grove, n. Wayne
Holmes William, bookbinder, 20 S. 9th
Holmes William J. butcher, Grove, n. Wayne
Holt Thomas, boiler-maker, boards Barrow n. Canal
Holwill John, builder, h. 99 Sussex
Homire John, baker, Green, n. York
Hones Lawrence, laborer, 60 Essex
Honeyman Michael, moulder, Greene, n. Wayne
Hook Peter, box-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Hoover Charles (Rev.) pastor 2d Presbyterian church, h. 77 Washington
Hoover Joseph B. mer. N. Y. boards 77 Washington
Hope Asaf, cor. Mercer and Grove
Hope Edward, sen. cor. Henderson and Newark av.
Hope E. jr. furniture store, cor. Newark av. and Prospect
Hope James, carpenter, 199 Grand
HOPE MILLS, Hudson, n. Grand, offices 71 Fulton and 103 Front, N. Y.
Hopkins Thomas, clerk, Newark av. cor, Grove
No. 237 Broadway, cor. Park Place, N. Y.

The Howard Life Insurance Company, possessing an ample capital, and every facility for continuing and extending their operations upon the most approved and equitable basis, would confidently submit to the public their rates and conditions for policies of assurance.

Policies are granted upon both the mutual and joint-stock principle, and premiums may be paid either annually, semi-annually, or quarterly, to suit convenience of applicants.

Persons insured in this Company have the privilege of crossing the Atlantic to ports in Europe, first-class vessels, at all seasons of the year, without extra charge.

A small extra premium will be charged for permits to California, Australia, and foreign countries. Pamphlets and full information may be obtained on application at the office of the Company, or T. Robinson Rodgers, Agent, No. 44 Montgomery street, or Dr. T. R. Varick, Medical Counsel, Jersey City.

W. V. PORTER, Secretary.

JACOB REESE, President.

R. G. H HUNTINGTON, Actuary.

JOHN T. METCALFE, M.D., EDWARD FIELDS, M.D., Medical Examiners, in attendance at the office of the Company daily, from 2 to 3 o'clock.

S. CAMBRELENG, Esq., Counselor.
Iopkins, Joseph, clerk, 3 Marine terrace, Morgan
IOPKINS SAMUEL A. Supt. Prismatic Turning Lathe Co. h. 4 Mercer
Ipper Edward C. mer. 1 Bright
Ipper Thomas, mason, Jersey av. cor. Grand
Iora Matthew, laborer, 47 York, above Washington
Ioran James, bricklayer, h. S. 3d, n. Erie and Newark av.
Ioran Matthew, stone-yard, cor. S. 3d and Prospect, boards cor. Grove
IORAN & MURRAY, stone-yard, cor. S. 3d and Prospect
Iorn John, grocer, Newark av. cor. Jersey av.
Iorn Samuel, tinsmith, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
Iorn Thomas, boiler-maker, Prospect, n. S. 8th
[Platt, N. Y.]
IFORNER JAMES & CO. proprietors steel works, office cor. Gold and
Iorsley Peter N. commissioner of deeds and house agent, S. 7th, cor.
Iorton Cyrus, clerk 41½ Montgomery
[Monmouth]
Iorton F. B. cor. Jersey av. and S. 4th
IORTON WM. H. watch-maker and jeweler, 41½ Montgomery
York and Grand
Iough Mrs. Elizabeth, widow, "Wearers Arms Hotel," Newark av.
Grove and Barrow
Ioughton Jacob B. coach-maker, 4 Prospect pl.
Ioughton Wm. grocer, h. Greene, bet. York and Grand
Ioult John, boiler-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Iouston Isaac, butcher, cor. Newark and Jersey avs.
Iovey Francis, grocer, 41 Newark av.
Iovey Lucius, saddler, 8 R. R. av.
Ioward E. store-keeper, N. Y. & E. R. R. boards "Philadelphia Hotel"
Ioward Henry, col'd, r. 110 Montgomery
Ioward James, laborer, 19 Sussex
Ioward John, clerk, h. Grove, n. S. 3d
Iowe James, carpenter, 94 Montgomery
Iowe Thomas, painter, Grove, n. Morgan
Iowe Wm. builder, Jersey av. cor. Grand
IOWELL JULIUS S. wholesale mer. 36 Dey, N. Y. h. 7 York terrace
Iowett Wm. milk and butter, cor. Grove and South 6th
Ioy Chauncey, tin smith, Montgomery, n. Grove
Ioy Clarence, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
IOWARD LIFE INS. CO. cor. Broadway and Park pl. N. Y., T. R. Rodger-
ers, agent, 44 Montgomery
Ioyt James H. mer. N. Y. h. 44 Essex
Ioyt N. W. wholesale butter dealer, 179 Reade, N. Y. h. 93 Wayne
Ioyt Samuel N. mer. N. Y. h. 44 Essex
Ioyt S. W. grocer, bds. 93 Wayne
IoyT & COYKENDALL, grocers, Grove, cor. Wayne
Hubbard Wm. shoe-store, 17 Dey, N. Y. h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Iuddleton D. D. builder, Pavonia av. h. Bergen Point
Hudson COUNTY BANK, 78 Washington
Hudson COUNTY MUTUAL INS. CO. 40 Montgomery
Hudson HOUSE 15 and 17 Grand
Hudson RIVER CEMENT WORKS, North Point, head Greene
Insled Henry, bonded warehouse, 221 South, N. Y. h. 18 Hudson
Iughes Catharine, widow, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Iughes Barney, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Hughes Bernard, depot master, h. 26 Bay
Hughes James, moulder, h. 18 York
Hughes John, clerk, Greene, bet. Montgomery and York
Hughes Wm. cabinet-maker, 59 Montgomery
Hughes Ellen, widow, Colden
Hughes James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Hughes Patrick, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Hulen Lewis, jeweler, S. 5th, n. Coles
Hultz Lorenzo, millinery, Grove, n. S. 8th
HUMASON CHAUNCEY, builder, Coles, n. S. 7th
Hummell Henry, engineer N. J. R. h. Rahway
Humphrey Robert, machinist S. 4th, n. Coles
HUNT ISAAC, malleable iron works, 41 Steuben, office 215 Pearl, N. Y.
Hunt Johnson, porter-house, Grove, n. South 5th
Hunt John, grocer, cor. Prospect and Morgan
Hunter Henry, book-keeper, N. Y. h. 84 Wayne
Huntington David, watch-maker, h. Erie, n. S. 3d
Hurd Truman E. clerk, N. Y. bds. 37 Montgomery
Hurst John, bootmaker, R. R. av. n. Warren
Hushing John, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Hushing Mrs. Margaret, Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
Husted Mary, widow, S. 6th, n. Grove
Huston John, laborer, 29 Morris
Hutchinson Jonathan, S. 8th n. Grove
Hutchinson Wm. cartman, S. 7th, cor. Newark av.
Hutchinson Wm. soap-maker, r. 8 York
Hutton Charles, engineer, bds. 3 Wayne
Hutton James S. blacksmith, Wayne, n Grove
Hutton Robert, mer. Coenties slip, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Hutton Wm. C. blacksmith, Greene, bet. Mercer & Wayne, h. 11 Mercer
HUTTON & LACY, shipsmiths, Greene, n. Wayne
Hyde Miss Susan, S. 2d, n. Erie
Hyland Patrick, bricklayer, S. 8th, above Coles
Hydes Lawrence, tanner, 64 Montgomery
Hyson Lumon, engineer J. C. F. h. 9 Grand

I

Ibbs George, potter, 233 Canal
Ibbs William, pedlar, 56 Newark av.
Illingworth Benjamin, steel armorer, Warren, n. Essex
Illingworth Samuel, steel armorer, Warren n. Essex
Imbrie Rev. C. K. pastor of 1st Presbyterian church, h. 5 Warren Place
Ince Mathew, book-keeper, 241 Pearl, N. Y. h. York n. Barrow
INDESTRUCTIBLE PIPE MANUFACTORY, North Point, head of
INGHAM S. A. physician, York, above Grove
[Greene]
Ingham Jonathan (Ingham & Hall), h. Salem, N. J.
Ingham Samuel, grocer, Greene, n. Montgomery, h. 161 Greene
INGHAM & DALY, grocers, Greene, n. Montgomery
INGHAM & HALL, coal and wood dealers, 12 Newark av, and 55 Essex
Inginierson Augustus, painter, Wayne above Varick
Ingraham Martin, shoemaker, 45 Newark av.
Inright Richard, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
J

Jabine William, 7 Grand
Jackman John, pattern-maker, Prospect place, bet. Grove and Barrow
Jackson Charles, colored, r. 110 Montgomery
Jackson James, moulder, 39 Mercer
Jackson James, N. J. R. R. 7 York
JACKSON JOHN P. (V. P. N. J. R. R.) h. Newark
Jackson Robert, clerk, N. Y. 46 Bright
Jackson Mrs. Susan, colored, r. 110 Montgomery
Jacob Alfred, druggist, 4 Marine terrace, Morgan
Jacobs Joseph, machinist, boards 36 Montgomery
Jacobs Stephen, boards r. 78 York
Jahne Henry, jeweler, Grove, bet. Wayne and Mercer
James Henry, shipping-agent, N. Y. h. 64 Washington
James John, machinist, R. R. av. n. Warren
James Richard, clerk, 64 Washington
James Thomas, 2 Sussex place
Janes John G. dock-master, N. Y. h. Erie, n. S. 9th
Janeway W. R. merchant, 51 Dey, N. Y. h. 21 Hudson
Jardine John, piano-tuner, 22 Newark av.
Jarrossen Leon, chemist, 257 Broadway, N. Y. h. 45 Grand
Jaquins Chauncy B. 83 York, above Warren
Jaquins David B. mariner, Montgomery, n. Washington
Jaquins Mrs. David B. millinery, Montgomery, n. Washington
Jaquins George, engineer, 57 York
JAQUINS LORENZO, collector, 57 York
Jaquins Stephen, tree-nail maker, 55 Mercer, h. Coles, cor. S. 5th
Jaquins William, mason, 57 York
JAQUINS W. & C. saloon, 15 Montgomery
[pl.]
Jaquith Nathaniel C. Daguerrian artist, 98 Broadway, N. Y. h. 12 Warren
JELLIFF WILLIAM H. att’y and master in chancery, 3 Montgomery, h.
Jelly John, glass-cutter, 86 Montgomery
[102 Montgomery
Jenkins —, 50 York
Jenkins Charles S. ship-chandler, N. Y. boards 50 York
Jenkins Francis F. grocer, N. Y. boards 50 York
JENKINS H. B. receiving teller, Phoenix Bank, N. Y. h. S. 7th, n. Erie
Jenkins Mrs. E. 34 Grand
JENNINGS I. butcher, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Jennings James M. clerk, N. Y. h. 37 Montgomery
Jerroid Fitz, laborer, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
Jerrold Fitz, R. R. av. above Coles [Cortlandt, N. Y.
JERSEY CITY FERRY, from the foot of Montgomery, J. C. to foot of
JERSEY CITY GAS WORKS, S. 2d, bet. Provost and Prospect, off. cor.
Greene and Grand
JERSEY CITY GLASS WORKS, cor. Washington and Essex
JERSEY CITY PLAINING MILL, cor. Morgan and Greene
JERSEY CITY STONE DRESSING CO. cor. Washington and Steuben
Jessel Edward A. 22 Essex
JEWELL ABRAM S. merchant. N. Y. h. 49 York
Jobs John, baggage-master, N. J. R. h. Newark
Johnson Edward, porter-house, 14 York
Johnson Elizabeth, widow, fancy goods, Grove, n. S. 8th
Johnson George, merchant, cor. Grove and R. R. av. bds. cor. Grove and
Johnson Isaac, carpenter, Canal, n. Grove
Johnson Isaac I. measurer, Prospect, n. S. 3d
Johnson James, cartman, Grove, n. S. 2d
Johnson John, col’d cook, 59 Newark av.
Johnson Mrs. Catharine, widow, Grove, n. Mercer
Johnson Nelson, grocer, cor. Washington and York
Johnson Oliver, jeweler, N. Y. bds. Hudson House
JOHNSON P. W. bookseller and stationer, Scott’s Ex. Montgomery, n.
Washington, h. 8 Gregory
Johnson Wm, bar-tender, cor. Greene and Montgomery
Johnson William, silversmith, 65 Montgomery
Johnston Caren, laborer, cor. Newark av. and Warren
Johnston Edward, grocer, 110 Montgomery
Johnston Francis M. clerk, h. Grove, n. Montgomery
Johnston Miss Elizabeth, 110 Montgomery
Johnston Nelson, clerk, Grove, n. S. 4th
Johnston Samuel E. S. business 200 Mulberry, N. Y. h. Henderson, bet.
Joline A. D. agent, cor. York and Van Voorst
Jones Daniel, laborer, Newark av. above Barrow
Jones David, grocer, junction S. 9th and Newark av.
Jones David, clerk, S. 9th, n. Newark av.
Jones David T. carpenter, boards “Three Bells,” Henderson [Michigan
JONES ERASTUS fish and vegetable dealer, Newark av. n. Grove, h. 14
Jones Evan, mason and builder, Prospect pl. cor. Barrow
Jones George H. clerk, N. Y. h. 38 Montgomery
JONES GILBERT D. (Gregory & Co.) h. 71 Washington
Jones J. D. boots and shoes, cor. Montgomery and Grove
Jones James, joiner, Coles, n. S. 5th
Jones John, Grand, n. Barrow
Jones James, 248 Grand
Jones Lewis, mason and builder, Prospect pl. cor. Barrow
Jones Lorenzo, carpenter, Henderson, n. Newark av.
Jones Mr. 7 Sussex
Jones Mrs. wid. Van Voorst, r. n. Morris
Jones Mrs. Elizabeth, r. 78 York
Jones Owen, blacksmith, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
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Thomas, tinsmith, h. Henderson, n. Newark av.
Walter, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
ONES WESLEY W. clothier, 139 Fulton, N. Y. h. 54 Essex
ones William, carpenter, 21 Bright
ones William L. salesman, boards 69 Washington
ONES & CROW, grocers, Grand, cor. Barrow
ordan Conrad N. book-keeper, Hanover Bank, N. Y. h. 95 Barrow
Jordan Felix, laborer, 83 Essex
Jordan John, speculator, n. S. 4th, n. Erie
Jordan Mrs. wid. Greene, n. Wayne
Jordan Patrick, laborer, boards Greene, n. Wayne
Jordan Thomas D. ferry-master J. C. F. h. 95 Barrow
Judd Thomas, stone-cutter, 207 Grand
Joyce Mrs. Sarah, wid. 98 Steuben
Junck Frederick C. book-binder, S. 9th, n. Prospect
Jurgens Harmon, seaman, R. R. av. above Putnam

K

Kain John, helper, 71 Steuben
Kaine Morris, laborer, S. 8th above Coles
Kalkin Mrs. Harriet, wid. Newark av. above Jersey av.
Kanuhrens Jacob, carpenter, S. 1st, n. Grove
Kane Michael, laborer, 280 Grand
Kane Robert B. Morris
Kapke H. silversmith, Morgan, n. Warren
Kappes Peter, white-washer, Morgan, u. Grove
Karikin Patrick, laborer, Newark av. n. Barrow
KASHOW ROBERT B. bookseller and stationer, dealer in gold, jewelry, and fancy goods, 48 Montgomery, h. Morrell's row, Warren
Kaltenhorn John, grocer, cor. S. 3d and Jersey av.
Kaufmann Henry, jeweler, S. 5th, n. Coles
Kaufmann John, saloon, N. Y. h. S. 9th, n. Erie
Kavenah Michael, carpenter, Newark av. cor. Coles
Keaton Robert, laborer, r. 15 Morgan
Kean Cornelius, mason, Newark av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Kean John, Newark av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Kearns Mrs. Ellen, wid. grocery, cor. S. 8th and Monmouth
Kearney Arthur, carpenter, boards 5 R. R. av.
Kearney John, machinist, h. 73 Steuben
Kearney Mrs. wid. 90 Morris
Kearny Edward, laborer, Greene, bet. York and Grand
Kearon Mrs. wid. 30 Sussex
Keeler John, fancy store, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Keen Jesse M. clerk, 12 Murray, N. Y. h. 43 Barrow
Keene Mrs. wid. 7 Sussex
Keenan Hugh, flagger, Mercer, n. Grove
Keenan Daniel, contractor, h. cor. Henderson and Mercer
Keenan James, ferry captain, h. Erie, n. S. 4th
Keenan Nicholas, laborer, S. 2d, n. Coles
Keeney William, builder, "Ald. 4th Ward," S. 7th, cor. Erie
Keeny John, gate-keeper, Cunard dock
Keenan John, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Kemp James A. (Kemp & Ward) grocer, 68 Newark av.
Kemp Mrs. Caroline, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
KEMP & WARD, grocers, 68 Newark av.
Kellar Henry, machinist, Prospect, n. S. 8th
Kellar Patrick, laborer, 13 Grand
Kelley Andrew, laborer, 30 Sussex
Kelley Bernard, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Kelley James, laborer, R. R. av above Coles
Kelley James B. foreman Rolling Mill, h. 248 Grand
Kelley John, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Kelley John, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Kelley John, cabinet-maker, r. 70 Newark av.
Kelley John, stone-cutter, boards S. 8th, cor. Brunswick
Kelley Judith, Greene, n. Essex
Kelley Matthew, laborer, 85 Bergen
Kelley Michael, laborer, Males row, Morris
Kelley Mrs. wid. cor. Essex and Washington
Kelley Mrs. Margaret, wid. Grand, bet. Grove and Barrow
Kelley Nicholas, laborer, Washington below Essex
Kelley Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Kelley Patrick, laborer, r. Van Voorst, n. Morris
Kelley Patrick, carpenter, 18 Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Kelley Peter, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Kelley Peter, col'd. S. 8th, above Coles
Kelley Thomas, cartman, 246 Grand
Kellicott Dennis, cartman, Newark av. n. Grove
Kellett Eleanor, wid. seamstress, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
Kelly Arthur, Newark av. n. Monmouth
Kelly Christopher, carpenter, S. 2d, n. Coles
Kelly Edward, laborer, r. 46 York
Kelly Isaac, r. 47 Newark av,
Kelly James, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Kelly John & Co. grocers, Newark av. n. Coles
Kelly Lawrence, laborer, 46 York
Kelly Matthew, Newark av. n. Monmouth
Kelly Michael, moulder, 36 Wayne
Kelly Michael, helper, 1 Morgan's row, Washington
Kelly Michael, laborer, 22 Newark av.
Kelly Mrs. Mary, wid. 5 Morgan's row Washington
Kelly Patrick, gardener, Pavonia av. n. Erie
Kelly Richard, tailor, S. 7th, n. Coles
Kelly Thomas, grocer, cor. S. 5th and Monmouth
Kelly Wm. laborer, S. 2d, n. Coles
Kelroy Thomas, laborer, S. 8th, r. above Coles
Kelsey Phillip, laborer, boards S. 8th, cor. Brunswick
Kelter James, carpenter, S. 8th, above Coles
KEMP, LOGAN & BARR, Vulcan Iron Works, Steuben, n. Prospect
Kenady Michael, farmer, S. 8th, above Coles
Kenady Daniel, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Kenan Charles, dock-builder, 88 Montgomery
Kenedy James, baggage-master, 27 York
Kennan Peter, laborer, S. 8th above Monmouth
Kennedy Elizabeth, S. 3d, n. Grove
Kennedy John, grocer, cor. Coles and S. 7th
Kennedy Martin, boards Grove, cor. Mercer
Kennedy Edward, fruit and confectionery, Newark av. n. Grove
Kenny James, laborer, cor. R. R. av. and Coles
Kenyon, Elias, mason, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
Kenzell Charles, baker, boards Mrs. Jaquin's, Montgomery n. Washington
Kenzell William, sail-maker, boards Mrs. Jaquin's, Montgomery, n.
Kerins Matthew, stone-cutter, boards S. 8th, cor. Brunswick [Washington
Kerr James, furniture store, 48 Newark av.
Kerr John laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Kerwick Robert, 201 Grand
Keo Edward, laborer, 59 Newark av.
Kesler John, cartman, S. 3d, n. Erie
Ketcham George, chair-maker, 14 R. R. av.
Ketcham R. D. clerk, N. Y. boards "Philadelphia Hotel"
Kettle John, moulder, 36 Wayne
Kettle Lewis A. importer, N. Y. h. 98 Montgomery
Key James, marble manuf. Grand, n. Barrow
Kibee Moses, dock-builder, cor. S. 8th and Coles
Kilalay Derby, laborer, Greene, n. Morris
Kilay James, carpenter, S. 7th, n. Coles
Kilmartin Patrick, tailor, R. R. av. above Coles
Killalsar Thomas, laborer, 46 York
Killan John, blacksmith, Wayne, above Varick
Killen John, blacksmith, cor. Prospect and R. R. av. h. Wayne, n. Coles
Killen John, cartman, 35 Morris
Killet Jabez, butcher, Van Vorst, n. Morris
Killigel Nicholas, carpenter, 47 Newark av.
Killroy Patrick, laborer, S. 7th n. Brunswick
Kilroy John, cartman, 29 Morris
Kilver John, moulder, boards Wayne, above Varick
Kily Robert, shoemaker, 185 Grand
Kimbball A. H. conductor N. Y. and E. R. R. boards "Philadelphia Hotel"
Kimbball D. S. book-keeper, 53 Beaver, N. Y. h. 8 Wayne
Kimbball George, moulder, 5 Barrow, n. Newark av.
King Alexander, laborer, Newark av. cor. S. 5th
King James S., 8th, n. Brunswick
King Richard, sash and blind maker, S. 8th, above Coles
King William, col’d. S. 8th, above Coles
KING WILLIAM, proprietor "Grand Street House"
Kingsland Edmund, painter, boards R. R. av. above Grove [pl. n. Barrow
KINGSLAND EDMUND W. Surrogate of Hudson County, h. Prospect
KINGSLAND D. & A. & SUTTON, Sperm Oil and Candle manufacturers,
Hudson, cor. Sussex, office 55 Broad, N. Y.
Kingsmill T. printer, S. 2d, n. Grove
Kinney Andrew, laborer, Colden
Kipp Isaac, carpenter, boards 12 Newark av.
Kipp John J. shipping-merchant, foot of Vesey, N. Y. h. 15 Morris
Kirby Isaac F. merchant, 46 Vesey, N. Y. h. Hudson, cor. Morris
Kirby Patrick, laborer, Provost, n. S. 1st
Kirkpatrick Thomas, gas-fitter, 11 Montgomery, boards 4 Grand
Kirkwood Thomas, tailor, 52 Essex
Kirtland William, painter, 26 Wayne
Kissam Frederic, book-keeper, 91 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 43 Mercer
Kissam Joseph, book-keeper, 6 Prospect pl.
Kissam Thomas P. Justice of the Peace, and night watchman, 16 Mercer
Kitrick Brian, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Kittle Joseph C. carpenter, S. 2d, n. Erie
Kleen James, milkman, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Kleen Thomas, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Kline Jacob, book-keeper, S. 2d, n. Erie
Knapp F. W. merchant, 16 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 7 Fink row, Grove
Knapp John B. stair-builder, boards Coles, cor. S. 5th
Knapp Nehemiah, ship-builder, h. 192 Grand
Knapp Samuel T. K. wholesale liquor and grocer dealer, 104 West, N. Y.
Knapp Stephen E. ship-carpenter, Barrow, bet. Grand and Canal
Knauf Henry, stone-cutter, Newark av. cor. R. R. av.
Knight — book-keeper, N. Y. boards 33 Montgomery
Knight JAMES, plumber, Greene, n. York
Knight Samuel, clerk, 16 Sussex
Knock Thomas, merchant tailor, N. Y. h. 6 York Terrace
Knocton Michael, belt-maker, 110 Montgomery
Knox George, book-keeper, h. 20 Grove
Knuchal John, jeweler, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Korff Lewis, lithographer, 31 and 32 Cedar, N. Y. h. 1 Bright
Koster Henry, 7 Pavonia pl.
Koster Mrs. widow, S. 4th, n. Coles
KOSTER & KNOP, grocers, cor. S. 5th and Coles
Krobert Christopher, shoemaker, 90 Steuben
Kustleman Christian, silver-plater, Monmouth, n. S. 6th
Kutzemeyer Henry, coal and wood, S. 6th, n. Coles

La Baw George, carpenter, Prospect, n. S. 3d.
La Baw John C., S. 1st. n. Grove
Lacy Thomas T. blacksmith shop, Greene, bet. Wayne and Mercer, h. 13
Ladic Charles, cartman, r. 40 Wayne
Lafay Mrs. Mary Ann, widow, Crand, cor. Barrow
LA FORGE JOHN, builder, 35 Prospect pl.
Lahay John, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Lakman William, blacksmith, cor. Warren and Steuben
Lally Mrs. Bridget, h. r. 112 Montgomery
Lamb John, clerk, h. 32 Grand
Lamb Peter, clerk, York
Lamb Peter, 52 York
Lamb Peter, machinist, S. 8th, above Coles
Lamb Walter, agent, 42 York
Lamberson Garrett J. engineer, "Black Warrior," h. Newark av. n. Coles
LAMBERT E. R. architect, 17 Montgomery, bds. Mrs. Haynes
Lambert Ferdinand F. miller, Warren, n. Essex
Lambert Mrs. Ann, widow, 31 Mercer
Lampe Conrad, moulder, 43 Prospect
Lamper John, laborer, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
Lamy Philip, jeweler, r. 9 R. R. av.
Lancaster William, boot-fitter, S. 9th, n. Grove
Landmesser Charles, barber, 15 Newark av.
LANDRINE LAWRENCE D. builder, Barrow, n. York
Lane Henry G. capt. 60 Essex
Lane H. M. coppersmith, 40 Steuben, h. 8 R. R. av.
Lane Joel C. accountant, 64 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 47 Morris
Lane John, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Lane Walter, night watch glass-house, h. Bergen
Laney John, S. 5th, n. Coles
Lang Albert, watch-maker, 14 Newark av.
Langan Patrick, Canal, n. Jersey av.
Langdon Capt. Charles, 104 Newark av. above Grove
Langdon James, laborer, 81 Essex
Langdon Thomas, ferry-pilot, S. 6th, n. Coles
Langen Patrick, steward, Henderson, n. Newark av.
Langin Peter, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Lanigan William, laborer, r. 100 Newark av.
Lank Henry, tailor, Newark av. n. S. 7th
Lapham John A. N. Y. and E. R. R. h. 16 Essex
Larkin David, carpenter, Barrow, n. Canal
Larkin Patrick, shoemaker, Mercer, n. Warren
La Tourrette Miss Margaret, 60 Sussex
LA TOURRETTE JOSEPH, merchant, 38 Murray, N. Y. h. 64 Sussex
Lattin John, col'd. seaman, Morgan, n. Grove
Lauder James, book-keeper, 117 Pearl, N. Y. h. 244 Canal
Laughlin James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Laune Stephen P. mason, S. 8th, n. Coles
Law Joseph, jr. wholesale wooden ware mer. 22 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 1 Fink
Lawless Thomas, laborer, Morgan, n. Grove [row, Grove
LAURENCE JAMES RICKETTS, coal mer. off. 157 Broadway, N. Y. h.
Lawrence John, builder, Prospect, n. Morgan, h. Michigan, n. Newark av.
Lawrence John, cigar-maker, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Lawrence John, carpenter, Michigan, n. Grove
Lawrence Miss M. L. millinery, 14 Newark av.
Lawrence Wm. T. ship-carpenter, cor. Steuben and Washington
LAURENCE & POWELL, carpenters and builders, Prospect, n. Morgan
Lawyer J. R. baker, Michigan, n. Grove
Lawyer William, jeweler, N. Y. S. 6th, n. Coles
Lazell William, cor. York and Warren
Leach Calvin, foundry, h. 28 Pavonia pl.
LEAKE R. J. C. hatter, 3 Com. Buildings, h. 118 Newark av. above Grove
Lear Benjamin, glass-blower, 80 Essex
 Lear Henry, glass-dealer, 51 Fulton, N. Y. h. 80 Essex
Lear James, glass blower, Mercer, n. Grove
Lear J. B. maltster, S. 3d, n. Grove
Lear Mrs. Hannah, wid. 80 Essex
Lear Thomas, glass, N. Y. h. S. 8th, n. Grove
Leary Charles, shoemaker, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Leary Jeremiah, shoemaker, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
LEATHER BELTING FACTORY, Wayne, n. Washington
Leather Mrs. widow, Greene, over Pill's market
LeCount Francis J. gilder, Newark av. n. Barrow
LeCount Wm. B. seaman, S. 6th, n. Coles
Leaward Thomas, laborer, cor. S. 1st and Prospect
Ledwich Eliza, wid. Wayne, above Varick
Leamitt Francis, laborer, S. 1st, n. Prospect
LEE ADAM, director N. J. R. R. h. Rahway
LEE CHARLES E. marble-yard, 58 Montgomery, h. Grove, n. Pavon
Lee John, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Lee Michael, laborer, 7 Sussex
Lee Mrs. Anna, dress-maker, 26 Newark av.
Lee Mrs. Margaret M. 22 Mercer
Lee Owen, laborer, 58 Essex
Lee Patrick, laborer, 34 Wayne
Lee Patrick, 5 Sussex
Lee Thomas, laborer, 7 Sussex
Lee Wm. A. pattern-maker, 55 R. R. av.
Lee Wm. D. carpenter, 42 Montgomery
LEEFE EDWARD P. commissioner of deeds, Grove, n. Pavonia av.
Legan Mark, carpenter, boards 30 Montgomery
Lehey Edward, shoemaker, 41 Newark av.
Lellis John, blacksmith, Coles, n. 7th
Lellis Patrick, blacksmith, 58 Essex
Lennahan William, laborer, 43 Mercer
Lenoir Frederick, cigar-maker, 61 R. R. av.
Leonard Hugh, shoemaker, 20 York
Leonard James, shoemaker, 20 York
Leonard John, milk, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
LEONARD JOHN M. lumber-merchant, h. 1 Colliers Buildings, S. 7th
Leonard Michael, grocer, Grand, n. Barrow
Leonard Michael, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Leonard John, shoemaker, 7 Sussex
Levens Peter, Sportsman's Hall, cor. S. 5th and Erie
Leverage Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Lerwig John, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
LEVY JOHN, hardware, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Lewin Benjamin, painter, S. 5th, n. Grove
Lewis Edwin, seaman, 18 Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Lewis John, carpenter, Barrow, r. n. Newark av.
Lewis Peter P. col'd. barber, 50 Grove
Leylend Thomas, pedler, 177 Grand
L'HOMMEDIEU Charles, clerk, boards 5 Grand
L'HOMMEDIEU J. butter and cheese, 218 Washington, h. 24 Pavonia p
L'HOMMEDIEU William, carpenter, Erie, n. Michigan
LIBBEY WILLIAM, merchant, 56 Liberty, N. Y. h. 8 Essex
Liddell Mrs. Jane, Warren, n. Essex
Lienan Michael, mer. N. Y. h. cor. Jersey av. and S. 6th
Lilly George, waiter, "American Hotel"
Linahen Donald, switchman, R. R. av. above Coles
Lincks George, box-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Lincks Frederick, box-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Lincoln John, laborer, Montgomery, bet. Henderson and Grove
Lindsey John C. bank-note printer, 40 Wall, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 6th
Lindstat August, cigar-store, 54 Hudson
Line James P. ship-master, S. 4th, n. Coles
Lingan James, steward, 61 Essex
Lingan James, laborer, 29 Morris
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Lingwood Mrs. Hannah, 9 Grand
Linn Edward N. provision dealer, 244 Washington, N. Y. h. 9 Pavonia pl.
Linn James, carpenter, Newark av. n. Grove
Linnoman Hermann H. grocer, cor. Grove and S. 1st, h. same
Linnon Patrick, mason, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Linn Thomas, laborer, 29 Morris
Linsley George H. teacher, 13 Grove, bet. Wayne and Mercer
Lisle Patrick, laborer, cor. Essex and Washington
Lisle Patrick, laborer, cor. Bergen and Warren
Lithauer Leopold, merchant, 48 Beaver, N. Y. h. 23 Essex
Little Edward C. hardware, N. Y. h. 104 York
Lloys James L. painter, cor. Wayne and Greene
Lockwood David, salesman, N. Y. h. R. R. av. above Barrow
Lockwood James, engineer, 42 Prospect
Lockwood Levi L. agent, h. Grove, bet. S. 2d and 3d
Lockwood Thomas, laborer, Newark av. above Jersey av.
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS, cor. Morgan and Warren
Loder John M. tin-smith, Henderson, cor. York
Lodi Mrs. Newark av. n. Grove
Lodic Christian, cartman, cor. Greene and Wayne
Logan Charles, shoemaker, 24 Newark av.
Logan Martin, R. R. av. cor. Grove
Logan Mrs. Mary, widow, Wayne, n. Hentleron
Logah Peter, laborer, 58 Essex
Logan Thomas, machinist, cor. Steuben and Prospect, h. S. 2d, n. Coles
Logue John, laborer, cor. Pavonia av. and Grove
Loman Charles, oyster-house, cor. R. R. av. and Greene, h. 30 Wayne
Longhogen Frederick, box-maker, 62 R. R. av.
LONGSTREET J. attor'y and solicitor, 11 Montgomery, bds. "American
Longstreet William D. boards 15 Mercer
Longworth John, porter, S. 5th, n. Erie
Looker Joseph, clerk, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing, h. Newark av. n. Grove
Loomer Charles W. merchant, N. Y. h. 84 Washington
Loper Frederick, clerk, N. Y. h. 243 Canal
Losey Jacob, harness-maker, cor. Henderson and Montgomery
Loughridge Daniel, boot and shoe-store, 73 Newark av.
Love Alexander, contractor, 41 Gregory
Love James, laborer, 9 R. R. av. above Grove
Lovell Christopher, mason, Newark av. opp. S. 7th
LOW JOHN H. mail agent, "Ald. 3d Ward," 17 Wayne
Lowder Paul, confectioner, r. S. 4th, n. Erie
Lownds F. S. 4th, n. Grove
Lowrey William, merchant tailor, N. Y. h. cor. Newark av. and S. 5th
Loury John, Coles, n. S. 4th
Loury Philip, cartman, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
Lowther James, wood-turner, 16 R. R. av. above Grove
Luckey Samuel, mer. 89 Liberty, N. Y. h. S. 7th, n. Grove
Luden John, stone-cutter, Wayne, above Varick
Ludlow Patrick, laborer, S. 6th, n. Coles
Ludlum John, mason, Erie, bet. S. 1st and S. 2d
Ludwick Peter, carpenter, 15 Morgan
Lukeham Joseph, clerk, Newark av. n. Grove
Luken Anthony W. jeweler, N. Y. h. Newark av. above Coles
Luken Mrs. Margaret, Newark av. above Coles
Lung Charles, locksmith, Newark av. cor. South 6th
Lusby John, stone-cutter, 55 R. R. av.
Lusk Rev. Matthias, 59 Grand
Lutier Thomas, gunsmith, h. Grove, n. South 4th
LUTKINS ALFRED A. physician, 25 Wayne
Lutkins Theodore L. cabinet-maker, R. R. av. above Barrow
Lutz John, trunk-maker, R. R. av. n. Prospect
LYCEUM SCHOOL, Lyceum Buildings, Grand
Lyman Frederick, engineer, h. 37 Mercer
LYMAN GEORGE D. manager New York Clearing House, 82 Broadway,
Lyman H. A. merchant, 36 Broadway, N. Y, Warren, n. Sussex
Lyman L. C. business J. C. glass-works, h. Warren n. Sussex
Lynch James, store-keeper, cor. Steuben and Washington
Lynch John, porter, R. R. av. n. Warren
Lynch John, laborer, 114 Montgomery
Lynch John, laborer, Newark av. n. Grove
Lynch John, laborer, South 7th, n. Coles
Lynch Lawrence, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Lynch Michael, laborer, h. Michigan, n. Newark av.
Lynch Michael, waiter, r. 56 Newark av.
Lynch Pat, gardener, Newark av. n. Grove
Lynch Peter, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Lynch Thomas junk-shop, 49 R. R. av.
LYON JOHN H. pres. Board of Aldermen from 1st Ward, com. mer. N. Y.
Lyons John, laborer, 19 Sussex
Lyons John, laborer, South 8th, n. Erie

M

Mabbett Frederick J. dry-goods, 89 Liberty, h. 12 Erie
Mac Mrs. Rosa, R. R. av. above Putnam
Macarie Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Maccutchen Mrs. wid. Greene n. Morris
Machee Ernest, engraver, N. Y. h. 116 Morgan
Machin Charles, tailor, 14 Newark av.
Machin Isaac, pattern-maker, r. 9 R. R. av.
Mack John, cartman, Newark av. above Monmouth
Mack Winnewred, South 1st, n. Prospect
Mackay J. M. com. mer. 120 Water, N. Y. h. J. av. cor. Wayne
Mackay John R. silversmith, h. South 4th, n. Coles
Mackey James, Wayne above Varick
MACKEY JAMES P. grocer, N. Y. S. 2d, n. Coles
Mackenzie Philip, South 1st, n. Grove
Maclelland Thomas, stair-builder, boards Grove, cor. Mercer
Macon James, gardener, South 6th, cor. Newark av.
Macphail Alex. South 4th, n. Coles
Madden Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Madden Patrick, porter-house, 278 Grand
Madigan Robert, grocer, 179 Grand
Maeschcher Jacob, jeweler, 10 Newark av.
Magee Dennis, laborer, Grand, n. J. av.
Magee Hugh, starch-maker, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Magee John, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH CO. 17 Montgomery
Mahan Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Mahar Patrick, laborer, Newark av. below Grove
Mahar Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Mahon George, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Mahoney Michael, trunk-maker, R. R. av. n. Warren
Mahoney Michael, laborer, 61 Essex
Mahoney Thomas O. car-builder, Michigan, n. Grove
Main James E. mer. N. Y. h. 10 Gregory
Maine E. H. com. mer. N. Y. h. 4 York terrace
Malamy Matthew, clerk, Prospect pl. cor. Grove
MALE JOB, sup’t. 52 York
Mall John W. carpenter, h. r. S. 5th, n. Grove
Mallody Matthew, book-keeper, 1 Prospect pl.
Mallow Thomas, moulder, 4 Morgan’s row, Washington
Mallory Mrs. Rebecca, widow, 4 Morgan’s row, Washington
Mallory F. J. civil engineer, 17 Montgomery, bds. N. Y.
 Malone Michael, cock-maker, 29 Montgomery
Malone Robert, tailor, Newark av. n. Grove
Maloney Thomas, laborer, 39 Montgomery
Malony Edward, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Malony John, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Malowney Dennis, blacksmith, Steuben, n. Prospect
Maloy Michael, laborer, bds. S. 8th, cor. Brunswick
Maloy Stephen, mason, Newark av. r. cor. S. 5th
Malsey James, laborer, 81 Montgomery
Maly Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Putnam
Managan John, cord-maker, 181 Grand
Manahan Anthony, laborer, 211 Grand
Manahan John, baggage-master, h. r. 88 Wayne
MANGELS J. F. grocer, cor. Warren and Essex
Mangin Francis, grocer, S. 6th, n. Coles
Manie John P. carriage-maker, 26 Newark av.
Maning Michael, brick-layer, 181 Grand
MANNERS DAVID S. Mayor of J. C. mer. N. Y. h. 82 Washington
Manning John, laborer, 110 Montgomery
Manoke James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
MANY SAMUEL H. hardware, 17 Newark av. h. Van Voorst, n. Grand
Many Patrick, tailor, 41 Newark av.
MARINUS J. Z. glass-blower, 83 Montgomery
Marinus Mrs. Lydia, 73 York
Markey Isaac, cartman, bds. 82 Montgomery
Markey James, cartman, bds. 82 Montgomery
Markey John, S. 9th, n. Grove
Markey Nicholas, laborer, 106 Morgan
MARKLE J. S. druggist and apothecary, Grove, n. S. 8th, bds. Dr. Reeves, Grove, n. S. 8th
Marks A. B. 30 Grand
Marks Edward, laborer, bds. 1 Newark av.
Marks John, grocer, cor. R. R. and Grove, h. 11 R. R. av. above Grove
Marks & Robertson, grocers, Newark av. bet. Grove and Barrow
Maroney J. shoemaker, r. 54 Newark av.
Marquard C. F. potter, 6 Barrow, n. Newark av.
Marr John, tailor, Wayne, above Putnam
Marrer James, laborer, 71 Steuben
MARSH B. leather belting, cor. R. R. av. and Warren, off. 55 Ferry, N. Y.
Marsh C. C. teacher book-keeping, R. R. av. above Barrow
Marsh John, stone-cutter, cor. Prospect and Steuben
Marsh Philip B. boot and shoemaker, N. Y. h. 83 Washington
Marsh Solomon H. stair-builder, bds. Jersey av. cor. S. 7th
Marshall James, milliner, 59½ Newark av.
Marshall John,锁smith,77 Montgomery
Marshall Wm. sawyer, r. S. 4th, n. Erie
Marshall and Morris, locksmiths, Van Voorst, n. Montgomery
Marston Lawrence, 2 Washington market, h. 77 Essex
Marston Samuel J. fruit-dealer, N. Y. h. S. 3d, n. Coles
Martin John, porter, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Martin Adam, box-maker, Varick, cor. R. R. av.
Martin Charles, cartman, N. Y. h. S. 8th, n. Newark av.
Martin David, S. 6th, n. Grove
Martin James, R. R. av.
Martin John, laborer, R. R. av. n. S. 8th
Martin John, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Martin Michael, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Martin Patrick, porter-house, cor. Grove and Newark av.
Martin Peter W. freight agent, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Martin Thomas, laborer, S. 2d, n. Grove
Martin William, compositor, 45 York
Martindale Cornelius Charles, clerk, 29 York
Marz Andrew, jeweler, cor. Prospect and Steuben
Maseker J. P. cigar-dealer, cor. Greene and Montgomery, h. 92 Montgomery
Mason Albert, clerk, N. Y. h. 21 Wayne
Mason Arnold J. (Cobb, Hill & Mason,) N. Pt. foundry, h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Mason Christopher, machinist, S. 6th, n. Coles
Mason Mrs. George, wid. 100 Newark av.
Mason James, r. 100 Newark av.
Mason John, bds. Greene, n. York
Mason John, crockery, 4 Washington market, Grove n. S. 3d
Mason Orman, carpenter, h. 24 Pavonia pl.
Mason Thomas, 32 Morris
Masshon Carl, lithographer, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Masterson John, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Masterson Thomas, moulder, bds. 30 Montgomery
Masterson Patrick, laborer, Grove n. S. 4th
Mathews Christopher, stone-cutter, 114 Montgomery
Mathin Julius, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Matthews Thomas, book-keeper, N. Y. bds. 7 Marine terrace, Morgan
Mathus James, bricklayer, 42 Prospect
Mauld Thomas, glass-blower, 73 Montgomery
Maulos James H. glass-blower, 70 Washington
Maut William H. trunk-maker; Warren, below Bergen
Maxim Luther S. soap-maker, cor. S. 8th and Coles
Maxwell Thomas, rope and twine manuf. Newark av. n. Barrow
Maynard Robt. S. Darcy, Saloon, basement of "Darcy House," h. Newark
Maypother Patrick, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
McAbee John, shoemaker, S. 6th, n. Coles
McAdams John, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
McAllister Robert, salesman, 7 Marine terrace, Morgan
THE WORLD'S
EMBALMING COMPANY
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

OFFICE,
No. 153 SOUTH ST., NEAR PECK SLIP

FRESH PROVISIONS,
PRODUCE, VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, &c., OF ALL KINDS.

Prepared and Warranted to retain their natural fresh color and flavor for any length of time in all climates, and as palatable as when first gathered.

FOR SHIP STORES
THIS IS MOST DESIRABLE.

TERMS FOR PREPARING:
One quarter of the net amount, or such other terms as may be agreed upon. Packages to be charged extra, and when returned in good order the same price allowed for them as charged.
Small packages kept on hand and for sale as samples.

TEA AND COFFEE PASTE,
With the flavor of Sugar and Milk in, for sale, in lots to suit purchaser.

T. H. MAIN,
Acting Superintendent.
McAlpine J. W. book-keeper, 64 Newark av.
McAnnally Robert, blacksmith, 119 Morgan
McAvoy Edward, clerk, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
McBrian Mrs. Catharine, dry goods, 32 York
McBride Elizabeth, wid. S. 3d, n. Grove
McBride James R. mason, h. Newark av. 3 doors above Jer. av.
McBride John, fancy store, 65 ½ Montgomery
McCabe Barney, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
McCabe Hugh, 211 Grand
McCabe John, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
McCabe John H. butter-dealer, 3 and 4 Washington market, N. Y. h. 91
McCabe Patrick, engineer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
McCaffrey Bridget, wid. R. R. av. n. Coles
McCaffrey Hugh, cartman, S. 9th, n. Erie
McCaffrey Mathew, laborer, S. 3d, n. Prospect
McCairon Dennis, mason, S. 7th, r. above Monmouth
McCan Dennis, laborer, Greene, n. Morris
McCan Barnard, mason, S. 7th, n. Newark av.
McCan James, S. 7th, n. Newark av.
McCann John, tailor, Newark av. n. Grove
McCann Patrick, mason, S. 7th, n. Newark av.
McCanna P. laborer, 7 Sussex
McCannar Patrick, laborer, Newark av. above Monmouth
McCaraan Peter, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
McCarlin Wm. soap-maker, r. 8 York
McCartin Miles, gardener, York, cor. Jer. av.
McCarthy Charles, watch-glass manufacturer, Warren, n. Essex
McCarthy Elizabeth, wid. porter-house, Grove, n. S. 3d
McCarthy J. porter, r. 36 York
McCarthy Bernard, cartman, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
McCarty Daniel, laborer, Morgan, n. Grove
McCarty Hiram, saloon, Newark av. bet. Grove and R. R. Crossing
McCarty James, shoemaker, Prospect, n. Morgan
McCarty James, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
McCarty John, laborer, Montgomery, bet. Henderson and Grove
McCarty John, laborer, 177 Grand
McCarty John, S. 8th, above Coles
McCarty Mrs. Margaret, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
McCarty Margaret, wid. cor. S 9th, n. Grove
McCarty Mrs. Almira, 47 York
McCarty Patrick, horse-doctor, Morgan, n. Grove
McCarty Timothy, teacher, Newark av. n. Grove
McCary Barnard, laborer, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
McCaulley Laurence, laborer, 62 Newark av.
McCleary Robert, ferry-master, J. C. F. h. 126 Grand
McClelland John, fancy store, 63 Montgomery
McClelland Mrs. Margaret, wid. 1 Morgan's row, Washington
McCLELLAND RICHARD D. city attorney and attorney at law, 6 Com.
McCcloud Jane, wid. washing, S. 5th, n. Coles [B. bds. 41 Grand
McClure Rev. Alexander W. pastor of 1st Ref. Dutch ch. h. 43 Essex
McCleary James, carpenter, Prospect, cor. S. 2d
McCluskey Henry, laborer, Washington, below Essex
McComb Hugh, builder, 108 Morgan
McComb John, laborer, Newark av. above Barrow
McComb Thomas, Newark av. above Barrow
McConnell John, painter, 19 Sussex
McConnell Murty, carman, S. 8th, above Coles
McConnell Patrick, carpenter, S. 1st, n. Prospect
McCorick Charles V., car-builder, bds. 27 Grove
McCormick James, laborer, Morgan, n. Warren
McCormick John, laborer, R. R. av. n. Coles
McCormick Michael, porter, h. 18 Morgan
McCormick Mary, wid. R. R. av. above Putnam
McCormick Nicolas C., saddle and harness-maker, 4 Montgomery
McCormick Patrick, laborer, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
McCormick Patrick, laborer, 30 Sussex
McCort James, teamster, bds. cor. S. 8th and Monmouth
McCory Lawrence, brick-layer, Newark av. above Monmouth
McCowna John, laborer, Newark av. above Monmouth
McCoy Joseph, hard-ware mer. 12 Platt, N. Y. h. Grove, cor. Mercer
McCrary James, laborer, cor. Washington and Steuben
McCrindell George, Custom House, N. Y. h. 29 Wayne
McCue Austin, h. 44 Mercer
McCue Eugene, Third Ward Hotel, S. 7th, cor. Monmouth
McCue William, clerk, 35 Gregory
McCullen James, carpenter, 59 Essex
McCune Henry, baker, Canal, n. Barrow
McCune James, harness-maker, Grand, n. Barrow
McCune Michael, grocer, cor. S. 3d and Grove
McCune Owen, porter-house, cor. Grove and S. 4th [York and Grand]
McDearman James, laborer, Newark av. above Jersey av.
McDerby Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
McDermot Dennis, mason, R. R. av. above Coles
McDermot Hugh, shoemaker, 1 Wayne
McDermot James, cartman, Monmouth, N. S. 8th
McDermot Michael, mason, S. 7th, n. Coles
McDermot Thomas, 10 Sussex
McDermott Hugh, laborer, cor. S. 1st and Prospect
McDermott James iron railing manuf. cor. Prospect and R. R. av. h. Coles,
McDermott Michael, mason, R. R. av. n. Warren
McDermott Thomas, mason, 53 Newark av.
McDevitt John, blacksmith, 102 Morgan
McDonald James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
McDonald James, policeman, 8 Grand
McDonald John, R. R. av. above Putnam
McDonald Morris, r. 110 Montgomery
McDonald Mary, widow, R. R. av. above Coles
McDonald Mrs. Mary, widow, Newark av. opp. S. 8th
McDonald Patrick, laborer, Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
McDonald John, porter, "Philadelphia Hotel"
McDonnell Lawrence, laborer, 62 Newark av.
McDonnell Michael, laborer, r. 46 York
McDonough Mrs. E., widow, h. 8 Montgomery
McDougal Edward, laborer, Steuben, n. Prospect
McDougal John W., carpenter, Prospect, n. S. 3d
McDowell David, wholesale mer. 91 Liberty, N. Y. h. 4 Fink row, Grove
THE MERCHANTS' INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Office, Ocean Bank Building, cor. of Fulton and Greenwich streets.

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.
INSURANCE AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE.

DIRECTORS.

CROWEL ADAMS, MOSES A. HOPPOCK,
LEVI AFGAR, WILLIAM HUSTACE,
JOSEPH S. BARKER, ISRAEL MINOR,
EBENEZER BEADLESTON, D. RANDOLPH MARTIN,
SAMUEL S. BOWMAN, VALENTINE KIRBY,
JOSEPH M. BROWN, CORNELIUS V. OSTRANDER,
GORDON W. BURNHAM, JEREMIAH ROBINS,
WALTER W. CONKLIN, BENJAMIN S. TAYLOR,
HENRY A. KERR, BARRETT H. VAN AUKEN,
ELY HOPPOCK, WARD A. WORK,

NATHANIEL WEED.

C. V. B. OSTRANDER, President.

GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

For Insurance in the above well-established and popular Company, apply to

ROBERT McLAUGHLIN,
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OFFICE, GREEN, NEAR YORK STREET.
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McDowell E. C. cartman, 82 Montgomery
McDuffee William, brakeman, boards 18 York
McDuner John, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Putnam
McEnnelly Bernard, grocer, 204 Grand
McElvey Robert, stone-cutter, Monmouth, n. S. 7th
McFadden Hugh, laborer, Warren, n. Newark av.
McFarlan Edward, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
McFarland ——, sup’t h. 32 Wayne
McFeley William, laborer, cor. Prospect and S. 8th
McGahen George, laborer, r. 15 Morgan
McGarvin Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
McGarry Mrs. Sarah D. widow, r. 110 Montgomery
McGeehan Patrick, mill-wright, h. Grand, n. Henderson
McGennis Bernard, cartman, R. R. av. above Putnam
McGennis Michael, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Putnam
McGinley Joseph, oysters, Washington market, N. Y. h. S. 1st. n. Grove
McGinney John, carpenter, Michigan, n. Newark av.
McGinnis Francis, stone-cutter, S. 7th, n. Coles
McGlaman Hugh, laborer, Colden
McGoldrick John, laborer, Colden
McGonell Ellen, widow, S. 7th, above Monmouth
McGovern Thomas, blacksmith, 64 Montgomery
McGovern James, grocer, S. 2d, n. Coles
McGovern John, pencil-case maker, h. Jersey av. n. S. 6th
McGown Horace, watch-maker, 20 Michigan
McGravy Mrs. Ann, widow, 30 Montgomery
McGuigan John, tin-smith, 24 Newark av. h. 56 Montgomery
McGuigan Thomas, 56 Montgomery, n. Grove
McGUIGAN & NUGENT, tin and sheet iron workers, 24 Newark av.
McGuire Barney, laborer, Grand, n. Barrow
McGuire John, teamster, R. R. av. r. above Coles
McGuire John, watch crystal maker, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
McGuire Mrs. widow, 19 Sussex
McInroe Thomas, stone-dresser, 34 Wayne
McInnulty Jeremiah, moulder, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
McIntyre James, laborer, Newark av. cor. S. 5th
McKanna John, painter, cor. Gregory and Montgomery
McKay Hugh, mer. N. Y. Canal, above Barrow
McKean Samuel, painter, 6 R. R. av.
McKee JAMES H. coal mer. Grand, h. 3 T. C. row
McKeever George, laborer, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
McKenna John, marketman, 18 Monmouth, n. S. 8th
McKenna Patrick, tailor, 36 York
McKenzie Thomas, lithographic printer, h. S. 6th n. Coles
McKernan Michael, rope-maker, Newark av. cor. Jersey av.
McKignan Edward, blacksmith, Newark av. n. S. 7th
McKinney Matthew, drover, S. 2d, n. Grove
McLaughlin George, cooper, Grove, cor. Wayne
McLaughlin Hugh, laborer, 19 Sussex
McLaughlin Hugh, stone-rubber, cor. Van Voorst and Gregory
McLAUGHLIN R. & J. tin and sheet iron workers and dealers, Greene, n. York
McLaughlin James, tin and sheet iron worker and dealer, Greene, n York
McLaughlin James, builder, cor. Henderson and York h. 19 Morris
McLaughlin Jesse, clerk, N. Y. h. 19 Morris
McLaughlin John G. builder, h. Grove, bet. Montgomery and York
McLaughlin Michael, cartman, h. cor. Henderson and York
McLaughlin Mr. laborer, r. 10 Sussex
McLaughlin Mrs. Mary, widow, 20 York
McLaughlin Robert, mer. 9 Wayne
McLaughlin Samuel, sale and exchange stables, Barrow, cor. Wayne
McLaughlin Samuel C. carpenter, Prospect pl. bet. Grove and Barrow
McLaughlin Wm. porter, 56 Essex
McLaurin James, saloon, 21 Newark av.
McLeer Mrs. Ann, boarding, Warren, n. Steuben
McMahen John, tailor, Newark av. n. Erie
McMahon Patrick, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
McMann Daniel, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
McMann Arthur, laborer, Grand, n. Barrow
McManus James, mason, h. S. 3d, n. Erie
Mc Manus Joseph, custom-house officer, N. Y. h. Warren, n. Essex
Mc Manus Peter, cooper, Grand, n. Jersey av.
McMenimen Daniel, crucible maker, Newark av. n. S. 7th
McMullen Alexander, foreman at oil manuf. Greene, bet. Sussex and Mor-
Mc Mullen Wm. laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Mc Nally James, Wayne, n. Henderson
Mc Nally James, jr. salesman, 216 Broadway, N. Y. h. Wayne, n. Hender-
Mc Nally Patrick, laborer, Newark av. n. Barrow
McNamara Daniel, mason, 179 Grand
McNamara Pasha, plasterer, Colden
McNamee John, laborer, R. R. av. n. Putnam
McNiece James, mer. 210 Water, N. Y. h. S. 5th, n. Coles
Mc Nicol John, laborer, S. 8th above Monmouth
Mc Nicol Thomas, potter, 20 Newark av.
Mc Nulty Matthew, porter, S. 5th, n. Coles
Mc Nulty Wm. porter-house, S. 7th n. Newark av.
Mc Pherson A. H. mer. 98 Barclay, N. Y. h. York. bet. Grove and Barrow
McPherson Reuben, fruit dealer, 98 Barclay, N. Y. h. Grove, n. R. R. av.
McPurn Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
McQuade John, laborer, Newark av. n. Grove
McQueeney James, stone-cutter, bds. cor. S. 8th and Monmouth
McTarie Mrs. Mary, wid. Van Vorst, r. n. Morris
McTerma Owen, R. R. av. n. Harsimus
McTye James, laborer, Males’ row, Morris
McVinney Patrick, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
McWilliams Edward, glass-blower, Grand, n. Henderson
Mc Williams John, moulder, h. cor. Grove and Montgomery
McWilliams Mrs. wid. r. 14 Morris
McWilliams Thomas, brass-finisher, Grand, n. Henderson
Mead Alfred H. trunk-maker, Henderson, n. Montgomery
Mead Bradley, clothing, N. Y. h. S. 1st, n. Grove
Mead Charles H. mer. 19 Barclay and 24 Park pl. N. Y. h. 10 Wayne
Mead James, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Mead Joseph S. mer. 61 Water, N. Y. h. 15 Warren pl.
Mead Mrs. Sophia, Henderson, n. Montgomery
Mead Smith, mason, 6 Prospect pl.
Mealy P. G. mer. tailor, bds. Hudson House
Mearhue Charles, carpenter, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Mears Patrick, switchman, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
ISAAC S. MILLER,
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
AT THE OLD STAND
39 MONTGOMERY ST,
Which has been thoroughly Renovated,
Enlarged and Restocked,
WITH A SUPERIOR STOCK OF
NEW GOODS,
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE
EXPRESSLY FOR THIS MARKET,
and which will be sold as usual,
AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Every article in the DRY GOOD Trade constantly on hand.
FRANK & MILLER

FOSTER AND DOMESTIC

NEW GOODS

NEW GOODS

EDITORIAL AND EXTRACTS

AT THE LOMBARD CASH PRICE

NEW YORK

FIRST EDITION

1827
MECHANICS' & TRADERS' BANK, 13 Montgomery
Mee George, butcher, Canal, above Barrow
Meehan Patrick, Washington mkt. N. Y. Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Meeker Alfred C, tailor, S. 6th, n. Coles
Meeker Eliakim, 10 R. R. av. above Grove
MEEKER GEORGE E. shoe-store, Grove, n. Newark av. h. 10 R. R. av.
Meeker John D. shoemaker, 10 R. R. av. above Grove
Meeker Mrs. Mary, boarding, 12 Newark av.
Meeker Wm. Henry, 10 R. R. av. above Grove
Meeker Wm. W. dress trimmings, 24 Dey, N. Y. h. 15 Pavonia pl.
Meenan James, mustard miller, 8 Grand
Megie Daniel H. 15 Wayne
Mehan James, porter, “American Hotel”
Meley James, r. S. 4th, n. Erie
Mellen Wm. porter, r. 51 Montgomery
Meltler Samuel, grain and flour mer. 101 West, N. Y. h. 10 Gordon place,
Mendum George, bds. 7 Wayne
MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO. N. Y. city, cor. Greenwich and Dey
Merrell George W., N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 16 Essex
Merriman ———, trunk-maker, Coles, n. S. 7th
Merritt Smith, carpenter, Erie, n. Pavonia av.
Merther John, laborer, 21 Sussex
Mesgell Dennis, laborer, N. 1st, n. Grove
Meyding George, 278 Grand
Meyer F. B. shoemaker, 187 Grand
Meyer Otto, grocer, cor. Grand and Bright
Mguichin Burnett, carpenter, h. York, n. Henderson
Miles William, Canal, n. Grove
Miliman ———, machinist, boards 36 Montgomery
Milne Mrs. Elizabeth, widow, 5 R. R. av. above Grove
Miller ———, jeweler, h. Erie, n. S. 3d
Miller E. 26 Mercer
Miller George, shoemaker, cor. Bergen and Warren
MILLER GEORGE J. mer. cor. Dey and Washington, N. Y. h. 3 Morris
MILLER H. A. & CO. lamps, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Miller Henry A. lamps, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing, h. Erie, n. S. 4th
Miller Hugh, cartman, 112 Montgomery
MILLER ISAAC S. merchant, 39 Montgomery, h. 33 Grand
MILLER J. D. counsellor at law, 1 Com. bldgs. h. cor. S. 6th and Grove
Miller John, plaster-maker, 96 Steuben
Miller John, machinist, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Miller John, carpenter, Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
Miller John, laborer, boards Newark av. above Barrow
Miller Joseph R. 29 Wayne
Miller Miss A. millinery, 65 Montgomery
Miller Mrs. Mary, widow, 95 Jersey av. n. Bright
Miller Peter, lithographer, N. Y. h. 100 Montgomery
Miller Robert S. clerk, h. S. 4th, n. Grove
Miller Silas A. 35 Prospect pl.
Miller Simon, 200 Grand
Mills Christopher D. builder, cor. Henderson and York, h. Bergen
MILLS & McLAUGHLIN, builders, cor. of Henderson and York
Milligan Andrew, porter, h. S. 4th, n. Coles
Millikin Mrs. Catharine, widow, 59 Montgomery
Minogue Michael, laborer, r. 59 Newark av.
Miner Stephen, chief engineer “Black Warrior,” 61 Washington
Miney Thomas, laborer, 60 Essex
Minix Barney, laborer, bds. S. 8th, cor. Brunswick
Minor M. 21 Morris
Miskle Timothy, laborer, Canal, n. Grove
Mitchell Edward, laborer, Greene, bet. York and Grand
Mitchell Elizabeth, widow, candy-store, Newark av. n. Grove
Mitchell John, laborer, 24 Newark av.
Mitchell William, painter, 68 Washington, bds. 50 Montgomery
Mix Charles, candle manuf. S. 2d, n. Grove, h. cor. Grove and S. 2d
Moat Charles, plumber, Warren, below Bergen
MOFFATT JOHN B. mer. tailor, 15 Montgomery, h. 3 Fink’s Row, Grove
Mogan Owen, laborer, Monmouth n. South 8th
Mollett William, market-man, r. 22 Newark av.
Mollin Michael, laborer, r. 36 Wayne
Molloy Mrs. music-teacher, R. R. av. cor. Grove
Molloy Peter, mouldor, cor. Greene and Wayne
Molsom Edward, lace-dealer, 5 and 7 Dey, N. Y. h. 32 Pavonia pl.
Molten John Henry, clerk, boards 16 Essex
Money John, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Monican Michael, R. R. av. above Coles
Monks Matthew, hatter, 10 York
Monks Matthew, coach-painter, 10 York
Montgomery John, baker, r. 50 Montgomery
Mooney James, policeman, 8 Grand
Moor Robert, laborer, 81 Montgomery
Moor Charles F. R. conductor N. J. R. R. h. New Brunswick
Moor George A. Michigan, n. Newark av.
Moor John S. provision-dealer, 181 Reade, h. 31 Pavonia pl.
Moor Mrs. C. wid. nurse, 47 Montgomery
Moor Robert, silversmith, h. S. 4th, n. Grove
Moor Thomas, laborer, 62 Newark av.
Moore William, “Jersey Arms’ Hotel,” Newark av. n. Coles
Moran Charles, carpenter, boards 145 York
Moran James, laborer, Colden
Moran James, pedlar, Wayne, above Varick
Moran Thomas, 7 Grand
More C. 47 Montgomery
More D. L. provision-mer. N. Y. h. 108 York
More John, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
More Richard, carpenter, 200 Grand
More Robert, laborer, 32 York
More William, superintendent of streets, R. R. av. above Grove
More William jr. engraver, R. R. av. above Grove
MOOREHOUSE THOMAS W. copper, tin, and sheet iron worker and dealer, Greene, opp. city market, h. Greene, bet. York and Grand
Morehouse William, blacksmith, h. r. Grove, n. Morgan
[22d, N. Y. Morgan Daniel, (John L. Burst & Co.,) Hudson, cor. York, h. 58 West
MORGAN JAMES K. flour-mer. 90 West, N. Y. h. 29 Grand
Morgan John C. insurance agent, 3 Commercial buildings, h. 7 Morris
Morgan Joseph W. 58 York
MORGAN M. C. flour-merchant, 90 West, N. Y. h. 55 Grand
Morison Mrs. P. 22 Gregory
Moron William, laborer, R. R. av. n. Prospect [Warren
Morrel Richard, lumber mer. cor. Greene and Steuben, h. Morrel's row,
Morrell A. painter on cloth, cor. R. R. av. and Warren
Morrell Abram, merchant, 12 Sussex pl.
 MORRELL & VANDERBEEK, lumber and lime dealers, cor. Greene and
MORRIS CANAL BASIN, foot of Hudson [Steuben
MORRIS CANAL CO. office cor. Greene and Grand
Morris Edgar, carpenter, Michigan, n. Eric
Morris John, locksmith, 83 Montgomery
Morris Joseph, S. 6th, n. Coles
Morris Theodore F. student, 23 Wayne
MORRIS WILLIAM C. attorney and counsellor, 34 Wayne, h. 23 Wayne
Morris William C. jr. clerk, 23 Wayne
Morrison Francis, jeweler, Grove, n. Morgan
Morrison Samuel, painter, Canal, n. Grove
Morrison Thomas, porter-house, Newark av. n. Erie
Morrissor Mrs. S. widow, 112 Newark av. above Grove
Morrohan Samuel, laborer, 62 Newark av.
MORROW GEORGE, lamps, 51 Montgomery, h. 61 Montgomery
MORROW ISAAC, grocer, cor. York and Warren
MORROW ROBERT, baker, 45 Montgomery
MORROW WILLIAM, baker, 45 Montgomery
Morton Joseph, block-maker, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Mortimer Jonathan S. broker, 3 Montgomery, h. 30 Pavonia pl.
Mortimer Mrs. Mary F. widow, Prospect, n. S. 2d
Moseley William, machinist, Wayne, above Varick
Mould Mrs. Sarah, 87 Wayne
Moulder Mrs. Cristian, widow, R. R. av. n. Coles
Mount George W. Washington market, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Mount M. B. com. mer. 267 Washington, N. Y. h. cor. Grand and Hender-
Muchmore Charles H. conductor N. J. R. R. h. Newark [son
Mulagan Henry, printer, 10 Mercer
Muldoon James, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Muldoone Mrs. Mary, widow, R. R. av. n. Warren
Mulsford Jeremiah, machinist, 33 Morris
Mullhall John, laborer, cor. Greene and Wayne [av.
Mullen John, steward steamer "Illinois," h. R. R. av. bet. Cole and Jersey
Mullen Thomas, mason, Colden
Mullen Thomas, engineer, 114 Montgomery
Mullens Michael, mason, h. 84 Wayne
Mulligan James, laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
Mulligan Thomas. laborer, South 8th, above Coles
Mulliner Enoch C. boatman, S. 4th, n. Coles
MULLONE MICHAEL, carriage, wagon, and harness-maker, Warren, bet.
Newark and R. R. avs. h. cor. Mercer and Warren
Mullony P. steward, 47 Newark av.
Mulloy Charles, moulder, Newark av. n. Grove
Mullrey Patrick, laborer, r. 52 Essex
Mulrain James, laborer, 43 Gregory
Mulrain Peter, laborer, 58 Essex
Mulveny Thomas, machinist, h. S. 4th, n. Grove
Murdock William, foreman hollow-ware foundry, h. 30 Pavonia pl.
Murke Owen, carpenter, Wayne, above Varick
Murphy Catharine, widow, S. 3d, n. Prospect
Murphy Cornelius, laborer, 60 Essex
Murphy Daniel, Henderson, n. York
Murphy Dennis, brakeman, R. R. av. above Coles
Murphy Hugh, carpenter, bds. cor. S. 8th and Monmouth
Murphy Hugh, mason, S. 6th, n. Coles
Murphy James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Murphy James, laborer, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Murphy James, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Murphy John, mason, h. Wayne, cor. Henderson
Murphy John, tailor, 49 Gregory
Murphy John, assistant store-keeper, Custom House, h. Morrisania, N. Y.
Murphy Michael, blacksmith, 70 Steuben
Murphy Nicholas, trunk-maker, h. 16 Morgan
Murphy Patrick, bricklayer, 64 Montgomery
Murphy Peter, baggage-master, N. J. R. R. h. 46 York
Murphy Thomas, machinist, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Murphy William, S. 8th, above Coles
Murphy William, laborer, Washington, below Essex
Murphy William, cartman, R. R. av. above Putnam
Murphy William, gardener, S. 1st, n. Grove
Murphy William, carpenter, Grove, n. S. 1st
[M. J.
MURPHY WM. H. boot and shoe store, 38 Montgomery, h. S. Orange.
Murray John, flagger, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Murray John, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Murray Malichi, stone-yard, cor. S. 3d and Prospect, h. Grove, r. S. 1st
Murray Mathew, laborer, cor. Grove and S. 4th
Murray Patrick, cor. Henderson and Montgomery
Murray Patrick, potatoes, Washington market, N. Y. h. S. 3d, n. Grove
Murray Thomas, laborer, 110 Montgomery
Murray William, carpenter, S. 8th, above Coles
Murray William, laborer, Newark av. n. Coles
Murray William G. 49 Grand
Murray Charles H. broker, N. Y. h. 99 York
Murray James, painter, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Murray James P. laborer, 30 Sussex
Murray Stephen, laborer, Grand, n. Grove
Murtaw Lawrence, Greene, n. Essex
Murter William, switch-tender, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Murthy Barney, laborer, Newark av. r. cor. S. 8th
Muslander Samuel, seaman, cor. Warren and Essex
[M. Grove
MYCOETH RICHARD, boots and shoes, 17 Montgomery, h. S. 9th, n.
Myers ——, cartman, h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Myers William H. saw-filer, 48 Bright

N

Naball George, laborer, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
Nafew William, 8 R. R. av. above Grove
ALBERT H. NICOLAY,
REAL ESTATE AND STOCK
AUCTIONEER,
No. 4 BROAD STREET,
(NEXT TO CORNER OF WALL.)
NEW YORK.

A. H. N. gives his personal attention to
SALES OF REAL ESTATE, SHIPS AND STOCKS,
at the

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,
or any where in the state of New York.

REGULAR SALES
Every Monday and Thursday at 12½ o'clock, at the
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,
of
Bank, Insurance, Mining, and Railroad
STOCKS AND BONDS.
A Register is kept for the disposal of Real Estate, Stocks and
Bonds, at private sale, and for the procuring of
LOANS ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.
(1397.)
JERSEY CITY DIRECTORY.

Nagel Jacob, tailor, 110 Montgomery
Nainby Joseph, currier, Henderson, bet. Wayne and Newark av.
Naire Charles, jeweler, N. Y. h. 15 Grove
NARINE JAMES, printer, 7 Broad, N. Y. h. 2 Erie
NASH JOHN, baker and confectioner, 43 Montgomery
Natten Burnett, laborer, 56 Essex
Naughton Francis, laborer, Grand, n. Grove
NEGUS JOHN D. importer and manufacturer of chronometers and charts,
100 Wall, N. Y. h. 41 Morris
Negus Samuel G. 41 Morris
NEGUS THOMAS, hardware merchant, 177 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 41 Morris
NEGUS WILLIAM J. hardware mer. 177 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 39 Morris
NEILSON JOHN, hardware merchant, 241 Pearl, N. Y. h. 3 York terrace
Neir Christian, tailor, Coles, n. S. 7th
Nelan Patrick, laborer, h. 46 York
Nelson Andrew, tailor, Greene, n. Sussex
Nelson Pricipian, col’d waiter, S. 6th, n. Coles
Nester Thomas, cartman, cor. Gregory and Montgomery
Neugent James, porter, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Neugent James, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Neugent Michael, jeweler, bds. R. R. av. above Coles
Neugent P. H. tin and copper smith, 44 Newark av. h. R. R. av. above Coles
Nevin Mrs. wid. Washington, below Essex
NEVIUS JAMES S. lawyer, off. 13 Montgomery, bds. “Washington House”
Newberry T. C. sea-captain, cor. Grove and S. 5th
Newcomb Annis, carpenter, 76 Washington
Newcomb H. B. salesman, 7 Grand
NEWHAM CHARLES E. mouldings, Warren, n. Newark av. h. Bergen
Newell Thomas, market-man, 143 Prospect
Newell Wm. poultry-stand, h. 45 Gregory
NEW JERSEY R. R. DEPOT, Hudson and cor. Montgomery
Niblett Henry, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Coles
NICHOLAY ALBERT H. real estate and stock auctioneer, 4 Broad, New
York City
Nichols Charles L. grocer, 86 West, N. Y. h. Warren, bet. York and Grand
Nichols David, engineer, 82 Grand
Nichols Henry H. liquor dealer, 31 Newark av. h. 17 Newark av.
Nichols George W. clerk, 86 West, N. Y. h. Warren, bet. York and Grand
Nichols James, moulder, S. 4th, n. Grove
Nicholls John, plumber, bds. 98 York
NILES & HARRISON, builders, S. 4th, n. Coles
Nissen James, boarding-house, 9 R. R. av.
Noble James, ship-master, Prospect, n. R. R. av.
Noirot Francis, tin-smith, 202 Grand
Nolan Andrew, laborer, Wayne, above Varick
Nolan Bryant, laborer, Warren, n. Morgan
Nolan James, laborer, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Nolan James, laborer, 60 Essex
Nolan John, laborer, Wayne, cor. Varick
Nolan John D. tin and sheet iron worker, bds. 17 Sussex
Nolan Matthew, carpenter, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Nolan Morgan, teacher, 17 Sussex
Nolan Patrick, laborer, Colden, n. Jersey av.
Nolan Peter, tailor, Newark av. n. Erie
Nolenburgh Bernard, jeweler, Henderson, bet. York and Montgomery
Noon Patrick, laborer, r. 46 York
NORTH NELSON II. merchant, 31 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 61 Sussex
NORTH POINT, head of Greene
NORTH POINT FOUNDRY, cor. Greene and Morgan
NORTH POINT PLANING MILL, cor. Greene and S. 9th
Northum Oscar P., grocer, 55 Essex
Norton Albert S. butcher, Newark av. n. Coles
Notting Thomas, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Nottingham Clark, 282 Grand
Noyes S. F. builder, Grand, bet. Grove and Henderson
Nugent Mrs. wid. Morgan, n. Prospect
Nugent Wm. helper, 69 Steuben

OAKUM WORKS, R. R. av. and Mill Creek
Oatwig Thomas, carpenter, S. 7th, n. Monmouth
O’Brien James, crossing-tender, r. Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
O’Brien John, carpenter; S. 8th above Monmouth
O’Brien John, blacksmith, Steuben, n. Washington
O’Brien John, laborer, 19 Sussex
O’Byrne Edmund, carpenter, boards 5 R. R. av.
O’Coner Luke, laborer, Greene, n. Morris
O’Connell Jeremiah, wheelwright, 3 Newark av.
O’Connell Patrick, laborer, Grove, n. Morgan
Oder William J. mason, 60 Newark av.
O’Donnel Dennis, mason, Wayne, n. Henderson
O’Donnel John, cartman, r. 31 Mercer
O’Donnel Michael, cartman, r. 31 Mercer
O’Donnel Patrick, laborer, Washington, below Essex
O’Donnell Michael, laborer, Newark av. r. cor. S. 7th
OFFICE OF J. C. GAS-LIGHT COMPANY, cor. Greene and Grand, Da-

vid Smith, agent
OFFICE OF MORRIS CANAL, cor. Grand and Greene
Ogden George, machinist, 5 Wayne
Ogden James L. lumber merchant, 392 Washington, N. Y. h. 17 Warren
Ogden Joseph, brick-maker, Male’s row, Morris
O’Hara Robert, jeweler, Coles, n. S. 4th
O’Harra Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
OLCOTT EDGAR, physician, 61 Washington
Oldner John G. store, 109 Water, N. Y. h. 24 Hudson
O’Lery John, cartman, r. 46 York
Olliver George, marketman, cor. York and Van Vorst
OLMSTED A. D. physician, 87 Washington
Olmsted G. W. student at law, boards 87 Washington
O’Name Moses, h. Erie, n. S. 1st
O’Neal Henry, blacksmith, 36 York
OMNIBUSSÉS start from the ferry for Hudson, north and south Bergen,
Sherwood, Claremont, Armstrong, Bergen Point, N. Y. Bay Cemetery
and various parts of the city
O’Neil Connel, Canal, n. Grove
WORKS ON SOUTH 2d & 3d STREETS,
BETWEEN PROVOST AND PROSPECT.

OFFICE, CORNER OF GREENE & GRAND STS.
ANDREW CLERK, PRESIDENT.

GEORGE W. EDGE, Superintendent.

DAVID SMITH, Secretary.
O'Neil Francis, laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
O'Neil Henry, mason, R. R. av. n. Warren
O'Neil John, laborer, 4 Newark av.
O'Neil John, R. R. av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
O'Neil John, cartman, Brunswick, n. S. 7th
O'Neil John, cartman, 55 Morris
O'Neil Mrs. widow, Washington, below Essex
O'Neil Patrick, stage-driver, h. Morgan, n. Grove
O'Neil Terence, helper, 57 Newark av.
O'Neil Terence, blacksmith, S. 9th, n. Prospect
Onslow Richard, deck hand ferry, S. 6th, n. Coles
Oppitz W. glass-engraver, 160 Mercer
Orchard John, printer, Wayne, n. Coles
Orcutt Benj. machinist, boards 36 Montgomery
Oriely Hugh, night ferryman, 58 Essex
Orms Patrick, stone-cutter, boards cor. Newark av. and Coles
ORMSBY W. L. bank note engraver, 50 Wall, N. Y. h. 3 Gregory's cotta-
O'Rorke William, cartman, Males' row, Morris
Or'Rourke James, porter-house, Wayne, cor. Varick
O'Rovrke Thomas, Wayne, above Varick
ORR JOHN W. engraver, 82 Nassau, N. Y. h. 61 Grand
Osborn Charles, jewelier, 58 Nassau, N. Y. h. 16 Warren pl.
Osborn Charles H. 22 Trinity Buildings, N. Y. h. 16 Warren pl.
Osborn H. Southmayd, 58 Nassau, N. Y. h. 16 Warren pl.
Osborn Robert, engineer, 10 R. R. av.
Osborn William J. brass-turner, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Otis Benjamin W. com. mer. 58 & 59 West, Wash. mkt. N. Y. boards 16
Otter Horace, tailor, Newark av. opp. S. 8th
Ouch Palterzer, cane-maker, cor. Grove and Montgomery
Outwater Simeon, ferry-master, S. 6th, n. Coles
Outwaite William, carpenter, R. R. av. above Monmouth
Overbaugh E. boards, York
OVERBAUGH & RANDALL, saddlery, 52 Montgomery
Overon David, soap-maker, boards r. 8 York
Overon William, soap-maker, boards r. 8 York
Owen George, R. R. av. n. Coles
Owens Michael, Newark av. n. Grove
Oxley Michael, laborer, Canal. above Barrow

P
Paape Charles, cabinet-maker, Wayne, above Varick
Paddock Walter H. clerk, 52 Hudson, boards 69 Washington
Pagnan Connor, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Pagnan John, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Paige Robert, engineer, 36 Montgomery
Palen James, laborer, Coles, n. S. 7th
Palmer James W. grocer, cor. Cedar & West, N. Y. h. cor Washington
Panton James, book-keeper, 15 Grove
Paradise Capt. John B. 39 York
Park B. P. 89 Wayne
Parks John H. brass-founder, S. 8th, Erie
Parker Capt. R. R. 44 Barrow
Parker Daniel, clerk, N. Y. Males' row, Morris
Parker John, moulder, R. R. av. n. Coles
Parker John W. mer. 46 Montgomery, h. 51 York
Parker Riley, pilot, 9 S. 6th, n. Grove
Parker William, painter, S. 6th, n. Grove
Parmelee Irving, salesman, 28 Dey, N. Y. h. 61 Sussex
Parrer Charles, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Coles
Parsley John, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Parsons J. Titus, dealer in junk, Grove, n. Newark av.
Parsons William, ship-joiner, 205 Grand
Pasague John, laborer, Varick, n. R. R. av.
Paterson Thomas C. Newark av. n. Grove
Patter Isaac, stone-cutter, S. 9th, n. Erie
Patterson Elias J. office, 85 Chambers, N. Y. h. 3 Essex
Patterson Garrett, carpenter, S. 5th, n. Coles
Patterson Isaac, engineer, Warren, n. Essex
Patterson John M. office, 155 Pearl, N. Y. h. 7 T. C. Row
Patrie William H. fireman, J. C. F. 12 Sussex
Paul Matthew, pedlar, Grove, n. S. 2d
Paxton James, clerk, Newark av. n. Grove
Payne Edward, office, 7 Grand, h. 56 Washington
Payne James S. carpenter, 30 Morris
Payne William, porter, r. 51 Montgomery
Payne William, coal-mer. boards "Hudson House"
Paynton Henry, jeweler, Grove, n. Pavonia av.
PEARSALL WILLIAM, director Minnesota Mining Co. office over North River Bank, Greenwich, N. Y. h. 34 Barrow
Pearson Samuel, mer. tailor, 9 "Astor House," N. Y. h. 6 Fink Row, Grove
Pearson William C. jeweler, N. Y. h. Grove, n. Prospect place
Peet William O. carpenter, 76 Washington
Pender James, tin-smith, boards S. 7th, above Monmouth
Pender Patrick, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth [buildings
PENDER WM. R. daguerrean artist, Commercial buildings, h. Sentinel
Peney Francis H. clothier, 14 Sussex
Penny J. gold-refiner, N. Y. h. 11 Montgomery
Percheron Lewis, jeweler, 80 Grand
Perce H. W. stone-cutter, r. 51 Montgomery
Perkins John, currier, Henderson, bet. Wayne and Newark av.
Perkins John W. ship-carpenter, 16 Grand
Perlee R. N. cutlery, 7 Platt N. Y. h. 19 Wayne
Perrin John, umbrella-manufacturer, 50 1/2 Montgomery
PERRINE & CHILVER, builders, 124 Grand
Perry James P. daguerrean-artist, h. 3 Wayne
Perry John, 4 R. R. av. above Grove
Perry Oliver H. Henderson, n. Newark av.
Pestell Mrs. Sophia, 185 Grand
Pet John, carpenter, 81 Montgomery
Petrick John, cor. Greene and York
Petttit Cornelius, policeman, Coles, n. S. 5th
Pettit Robert M. bds. 44 Essex
Phelps George P. harness-maker, 27 Montgomery, h. 30 Morris
PHILADELPHIA HOTEL, 7, 9, and 11 Montgomery, Mrs. P. Browning
Philips John, moulder, R. R. av. above Coles [proprietor
Philips Samuel, jr. hatter, 207 Pearl, N. Y. h. 4 Hudson, n. Essex
Phillips George P. sadler, 27 Montgomery
Phillips J. H. salesman, Grove, n. Wayne
Phillips William, engineer, 76 Washington
PHOENIX IRON WORKS, R. R. av. off. 97 Beekman, New York
Piard Victor, Artist, cor. Grand and Henderson
Pieken Daniel, dyer, 61 Newark av.
Pieken Lionel. R. R. av. n. Prospect
PICKSLAY W. M. supt. steel works, h. cor. Jersey av. S. 6th
Pidgeon Lawrence, milk depot, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Pierce Edward, Newark av. above Grove
Pierson Charles, ticket office, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Pierson J. R. mer. N. Y. bds. “American Hotel”
Pierson John, mason, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Pierson Marzenus, jeweler, 70 Newark av. h. R. R. av. above Barrow
Pierson William, machinist, Morgan, n. Grove
Pignolet Louis, gentleman, 67 Washington
Pignolet Louis, jr. lawyer, N. Y. bds. 67 Washington
Pile William, auctioneer, h. Greene, bet. Montgomery and York
Ping Thomas, shoemaker, 199 Grand
Ping T. Yates, clerk, h. Grand, n. plank road
Pinkman James, laborer, Pavonia av. n. Prospect
Pinnell Charles, cane-maker, 131 Canal
Pinton Robert, laborer, 19 Sussex
Pitcher William, cartman, S. 9th, cor. Newark av.
Pitts John, butcher, cor. Grove and Morgan
Pixley William, Steel Works, h. cor. Jersey av. and S. 5th
Plain Brazier, carpenter, Canal, above Barrow
Plarmer Aaron B. clerk, cor. Dey and Washington, N. Y. h. 10 Morris
Platt Frederick, Montgomery, n. Grove
Platt Frederick L. insurance agent, Montgomery, n. Grove
Platt Jesse, book-keeper, h. 10 R. R. av.
Platt Jesse, jr. bds. 23 Mercer
Plendergest Patrick, pedler, Canal, n. Grove
PLUM ELIJAH, sash and blind-maker, Mercer, n. Grove, h. 8 R. R. av.
Plumb Nathaniel D. S. 7th, n. Grove [above Grove
Plume Franklin, clerk, cor. Morris and Greene
Polhemus Jacob, carpenter, Henderson, n. Mercer
POLICE OFFICES, 15 Montgomery, and cor. Grove and Newark av.
Officers can also be found at the ferry
POLLARD WILLIAM. A. deputy sheriff, 26 Wayne
Pool Francis, bricklayer, Grand, bet. Grove and Barrow
Pool John, carpenter, r. 41 Gregory
Poole Wm. Thomas, importer, N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 3d
Porrett Frederick, wheelwright and blacksmith, Newark av. n Warren, h.
Porrett George, wheelwright, Coles, n. S. 7th [11 S. 8th
Porter James, skipper, R. R. av. n. Warren
Post Abraham, oysterman, 82 Essex
Post Francis, boards 77 Essex
POST OFFICE, Washington, n. Montgomery
Post Peter P. business N. Y. h. 17 Mercer
Post William G. Pavonia av. n. Prospect
Potter Joseph, moulder, 31 Gregory
Powell Albert W. grocer, boards 96 Montgomery
Powell William, builder, Prospect, n. Morgan
POWELL & ROBINSON, grocers, cor. Washington and Mercer
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Powers John, laborer, Newark av. above Coles
Powers John, mason, S. 9th, n. Grove
Powers John, laborer, Newark av. above Monmouth
Powers Michael, carpenter, R. R. av. above Putnam
Powers William, Barrow, cor. Montgomery
Powers William, seaman, Jersey av. n. S. 7th
Pratt Albert J. jeweler, 10 Maiden lane, N. Y. boards 17 Essex
Pratt John, hardware merchant, 201 Fulton, N. Y. . h. 11 Wayne
PRATT L. A. editor and proprietor "Daily Sentinel and Advertiser," 47
Pratt Mrs. William W. (P. & Co.) Sentinel bldgs. [Montgomery
Prawl George, S. 5th, n. Grove
Presige John, Newark av. n. Erie
Presdee Joseph B. civil engineer, boards 49 Mercer
Priann James, shoemaker, r. 110 Montgomery
Price James, shoemaker, cor. Prospect and S. 8th
Price Humphrey, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Prier Mrs. Catharine, wid. 199 Grand
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, No. 3 Mercer, bet. Grove and Barrow
Prince Mr. clerk, boards 16 Essex
PRINGLE JOHN, plumber, Sentinel bldgs. h. 5 R. R. av.
Prior P. T. mer. 18 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 4 Pavonia pl.
PROVIDENT SAVINGS' INSTITUTION, 53 Montgomery
Pruna Carlitann, Warren, below Bergen
Pult Herman, clerk, N. Y. Grand, above Barrow
Purchase Robert P. book-keeper, S. 6th n. Erie
Purchase John, milk, Coles, n. S. 7th
Purnell J. E. belt-maker, boards 5 Grand

Quackenbush Abraham, machinist, 34 Newark av.
Quackenbush David, carpenter, 29 Gregory
Quaife Mrs. Ann, York, n. Barrow
Quaife Joseph, mason, York, n. Barrow [Henderson, n. Mercer
QUAIFE STEPHEN, architect and surveyor, 2 3d floor, com. bldgs. h.
Quaife Mrs. Jane, wid. 44 York
Quigley John, laborer, R. R. av. n. Warren
Quigly Miss Ann, S. 7th, cor. Monmouth
Quinlisk Michael, laborer, 114 Morgan
Quin James, laborer, 83 Essex
Quin Michael, plumber, boards 30 Montgomery
Quin Nicholas, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Quin Patrick, laborer, Wayne, above Varick
Quin Patrick, fireman, Gass Works, R. R. av. above Coles
Quin Thomas, laborer, Greene, n. Wayne
Quinn Abram, candle maker, S. 2d, n. Prospect, boards cor. Grove and S. 3d
Quinly Thomas, laborer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Quirck Daniel, laborer, cor. Greene and Wayne

Radier Anthony, painter, bds. 39 Mercer
Radier Benjamin, painter, 28 Wayne
RADWAY GEORGE, Radway’s R. Relief, 152 Fulton, N. Y. h. 5 Hudson [cor. Essex
Rae John, gas-fitter, bds. 5 R. R. Avenue
RAE JOHN B. “Atlantic Hotel,” Hudson
Raff John, clerk, N. Y. h. S. 2d n. Erie
Raich Peter, blacksmith, 62 Montgomery
RAIL ROAD CAR FACTORY, cor. Wayne and Washington
Rainey J. P. saloon, Newark av. bet. Grove and R. R. crossing, h. Newark av. bet. Grove and R. R. crossing
RAINEY & McCARTY, saloon, Newark av. bet. Grove and R. R. crossing
Rainsford Henry, mason, h. 44 Mercer
Ramsey Alexander, fancy goods and perfumery, 318 Greenwich, N. Y. h.
Ramsey James, bds. 134 Newark av. [Grove, n. S. 7th
Ramsey William, carpenter, h. 134 Newark av.
Ramsey Wm. carpenter, r. 47 Newark av.
Ramsey William, mer. 109 Newark av. above Grove
RANDALL E. & CO. (C. R. & N. S. R.) grocers, 40 Montgomery
Randall Erastus, grocer, 40 Montgomery, h. cor. Grove and Pavonia av.
Randall George, machinist, 17 Newark av. above Grove
Randall N. S. grocer, 41 Montgomery, h. 28 Grove
Randall N. R. Grove, n. R. R. av.
Randall Roswell A. saddler, Coles, n. S. 4th
Randall Samuel, carpenter, bds. Newark av. n. Coles
Randlow Wm. carpenter, cor. Jersey av. and S. 7th
Randol James B. 4 Fink row, Grove
RANDOLPH EDGAR, coal merchant, Canal pier, h. 19 Essex
Randolph Henry H. stair-builder, h. Jersey av. cor. S. 7th
RANDOLPH J. F. & CO. dry-goods and trimmings, 50 Montgomery
RANDOLPH THEODORE F. coal merchant, Canal pier, h. 19 Essex
RANDOLPH JAMES F. & CO. coal merchants, Morris, Canal pier
Randolph & Marsh, stair-builders, Newark av. cor. S. 8th
Ranka Francis, grate-maker, h. Montgomery, n. Grove
Ransome S. B. attorney and counsellor, 3 Montgomery, h. Somerville, N. J.
RANSOME & JELLIFF, attorneys, 3 Montgomery
Rapp Jacob, stair-builder, Prospect pl. bet. Grove and Barrow
RAPPLEYEA R. R. builder, Morris, (Ald. 4th Ward), S. 7th, n. Erie
Rardon Matty, milk agent, 60 Essex
Rataghan John, cartman, h. S. 9th, n. Grove
Ratigan Edward, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
RAWSON CHAUNCEY, stage proprietor, S. 4th, cor. Coles
Rawson John, com. mer. N. Y. h. 25 Pavonia place
Rawlinson James, mason, Morgan, n. Grove
Raw Peter, manuf. R. R. av. h. Steuben, n. Warren
Rayle Henry, stone-cutter, 41 Mercer
Ray Capt. Lewis J. 1 Collier’s buildings, S. 7th
RAY & SCOONOVer, grocers, 59 Newark av.
Read Horatio, glass-maker, Prospect place, bet. Grove and Barrow
Readings Sophia, midwife, Grove, n. Morgan
Ready Michael, tailor, 36 Wayne
Real John, car builder, 28 Wayne
Reardon Michael, brakeman, h. 59 Essex
RECORDEr’S OFFICE, 17 Montgomery
Reddish Henry, book-keeper, 35 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 8 T. C. row
Redman Michael, laborer, cor. R. R. av. and Varick
Redwood James, carpenter, Newark av. above Jersey av.
Reed Alex. trunk-maker, bds. 27 Wayne
Reed Augustus, Newark av. cor. Grove
Reed David, engineer, Canal, n. Barrow
Reed Mrs. Ellen, widow, Warren, n. Essex
Reed Mrs. B. widow, boarding-house, 27 Wayne
Reed Thomas, stone-dealer, 22 Morris
Reen William, butcher, cor. Morris and Greene
Reeve Alex. M. dry-goods, 24 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 3 Pavonia av.
REEVE D. L. physician, Grove, bet. S. 8th and S. 9th
Reeve Job W. oysters, N. Y. h. Grove, cor. S. 2d
Reeve John C. boot and shoe-store, N. Y. h. 100 York
Reeves Joseph, boiler-maker, 50 York
REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH 1st, Wayne, bet. Grove and Barrow
REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH 3d, cor. Erie and S. 3d
Reid Eliza, widow, Wayne, above Varick
Reid James, baker, N. Y. h. Wayne, above Varick
Reid Roney, glass-blower, Warren, n. Essex
Reid William, baker, 102 Newark av. above Grove
Reid William, decorator and designer, N. Y. h. 4 Barrow, n. Newark av.
Reid William, laborer, R. R. av. n. Coles
Reilly Daniel, machinist, 56 Newark av.
Reilly Hugh, feed-store, 54 Montgomery
Reilly Thomas, 62 Montgomery
Reilly E. D. painter, 62 Montgomery
Reilly Michael, laborer, r. 46 York
REILY & DOYLE, painters, 62 Montgomery
Reings Matthew, machinist, 1 Marine terrace, Morgan
Reinhart Charles, machinist, Coles, bet. R. R. av. and Newark av.
Reith Charles, machinist, h. 31 Mercer
Remsen Mrs. Sarah, widow of Henry, 38 Grand
Renolds Frederick, trunk-maker, Newark av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Renolds Patrick, laborer, Greene, n. Morris
Reynolds Adrian B. crockery, 61 Montgomery
Reynolds Bernard, assistant driller at depot, h. 3 R. R. av.
REYNOLDS CHARLES, physician, S. 6th, n. Coles
Reynolds H. C. printer, bds. 69 Washington
Reynolds James, gardener, Morris, bet. Washington and Warren
Reynolds Patrick, trunk-maker, 61 Essex
RHODES HENRY A. ticket agent N. Y. and E. R. R. bds. 34 Essex
RHODES WILLIAM, agent pottery, h. 10 Gregory
Ribley John, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Rice Albert A. coach-painter, 7 Newark av. bds. "City Hotel"
Rice David B. engineer, S. 9th, n. Grove
Rice Euclid, hatter, 9 R. R. av. above Grove
Rice John, boot-maker, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Rice Michael, mason, bds. R. R. av. n. Putnam
Rich Edward, potter, cor. Essex and Warren
Richard William, cartman, Male's Row, Morris
RICHARDS HENRY, Wall, N. Y. bds. 34 Essex
Richardson J. P. city watchman, 37 Mercer
Rickerich Henry, baker, 184 Grand
Richie Mrs. Isabella, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
Richmond Andrew, jobbing merchant, 31 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 28 Grand
Richmond Charles, jobbing merchant, 31 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 28 Grand
Riddle Andrew, baker, S. 5th, n. Grove
Ridgway Mrs. Ann, confectionery, cor. York and Washington
Riley Edward, laborer, Montgomery, n. Grove
RIELY HUGH, feed-store, Montgomery, h. 112 Montgomery
Riker George S. clerk, bds. Grove, n. Mercer
Riley Bernard, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Riley Bridget, S. 2d, n. Coles
Riley Cornelius, Grove, n. S. 6th
Riley Dennis, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Riley Hugh, "Democratic House," cor. Newark av. and Monmouth
Riley James, laborer, Provost, n. Pavonia av.
Riley James, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Riley James M. printer, r. S. 5th, n. Grove
Riley John, laborer, cor. Grove and S. 3d
Riley John, boiler-maker, Newark av. n. R, R. Crossing
Riley John, carpenter, bds. 69 Washington
Riley John, carpenter, 43 Gregory
Riley Michael, laborer, Colden
Riley Michael, laborer, 58 Essex
Riley Mrs. Elizabeth, wid. groceries, cor. Greene and Sussex
Riley Owen, Newark av. n. Grove
Riley Owen, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Riley Owen, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Riley Patrick, laborer, R. R. av. above Putnam
Riley Patrick, grocer, cor. Grove and S. 3d
Riley Thomas, porter, cor. Pavonia av. and Grove
Riley Samuel, carpenter, 43 Gregory
Riley William, laborer, 58 Essex
Rirker John L. ship-carpenter, S. 7th, n. Coles
Rivers Wm. machinist, h. 45 Gregory
Rix James, carpenter, bds. 31 Coles
Roach Wm. dry-goods, Prospect, n. Morgan
ROBB WM. freight agent, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Roberts Christopher, jeweler, Newark av. above Monmouth
Roberts George, shoe-maker, R. R. av. above Coles
Roberts Joseph, stone-cutter, Canal, n. Grove
Robertson Daniel, clothier, N. Y. h. Wayne, n. Coles
Robertson James, city market, h. 22 Grand
Robertson James, pattern-maker, h. Grove, n. S. 9th
Robertson Robert, machinist, cor. Grove and Pavonia av.
ROBINS J. C. dentist, 68 York
Robins James, sail-maker, h. Erie, bet. S. 1st and S. 2d
Robins John, laborer, 52 Essex
Robins Joseph, Grand, n. Barrow
Robins Artemas, cooper, Greene, n. Wayne
Robinson George, moulder, bds. Newark av. n. S. 7th
Robinson George W. rigger, 194 Grand
Robinson John, col'd. R. R. av. r. above Coles
Robinson Mrs. Catharine, wid. 280 Grand
Robinson Thomas, potter, 90 Montgomery
Robinson Timothy, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Robinson William, mason, Henderson, n. York
Robinson William, watch-glass manufacturer, 4 Bergen
Rogers Robinson T. h. 12 Warren
RODGERS CAPT. WILLIAM T. district inspector and U. S. store-keeper
RODGERS WILLIAM T. Jr. co-editor of the "Union," h. 12 Warren
Roe N. N. shoemaker, Grand, cor. Bright
Rofferty John, R. R. av. cor. Coles
Rogers Charles, clerk, h. Erie, n. N. 1st
Rogers Edmund P. office N. Y. and Alabama steam-ship Co. 31 Broadway,
Rogers F. H. butcher, S. 4th, n. Coles, h. Coles, n. S. 4th
Rogers Capt. James, cor. Hudson and Essex
Rogers N. P. lawyer, 41 Wall, N. Y. h. 4 T. C. row
Roiche John, blacksmith, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Romaine John., carpenter, 92 Montgomery
Roman Mrs. Martha J. wid. 104 Newark av. above Grove
Roman Charles, butcher, cor. Mercer and Grove, h. S. 3d, n. Erie
ROMANS JOHN, baker, Grove, n. S. 5th, h. Grove, n. S. 5th
Romar J. B. fancy goods, 35 Murray, N. Y. h. 23 Pavonia pl.
Rommer Augustus, tailor, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Rommel Daniel L. carpenter, S. 8th, n. Erie
Rommel John W. builder, Wayne, n. Varick
Rommel Joseph H. carpenter, 41 York
Ronayna Michael, moulder, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Rooney John, glass-cutter, 98 Steuben
Rooney Patrick, plasterer, Grove, n. Mercer
Roosevelt Wm. builder, cor. Prospect and S. 4th, h. cor. Prospect and S. 4th
Rose Mrs. William, wid. 185 Grand
Ross James, 9 Sussex pl.
Ross Lewis, col'd, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Ross Patrick, teamster, r. 36 Wayne
Ross Wm. L. conductor, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Rossbotthaon James, fruit-dealer, 19 Washington mkt. N. Y. h. 2 Morris
Rothmaler B. F. com. mer. 56 New, N. Y. h. 22 Mercer
Rouget E. clerk, N. Y. h. 21 Gregory
Roundtree Hugh, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Rourk John, shoemaker, cor. Coles and Newark av.
Rourk Michael, shoemaker, cor. Coles and Newark av.
Rouse John Owen, potter, cor. Essex and Warren
Rouse Martin, cooper, Grand, n. Jersey av.
Rourke Owen, laborer, Wayne, above Varick
RLOWLEY LEVI, coffee and spice manuf. N. Y. h. 4 Gregory's cottages,
Rowley Addison P. moulder, Newark av. above Grove
[S. 7th
Roxey William, book-binder, N. Y. h. R. R. av. r. bet. Barrow and Jersey
Royle Thomas, stone-cutter, Bright, above Barrow
[av.
Rudham Michael, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth]
Rudd James, glass-blower, 10 Morris
Rudick George, shoemaker, Canal, n. Grove
Rudick Robert, laborer, Canal, n. Grove
Ruhn Charles, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Erie
Rushmore W. B. clerk, 87 Washington
Russ George W. teacher, bds. 13 Grove, bet. Wayne and Mercer
Russell Henry, 14 R. R. av. above Grove
Russell John, flagger, Morgan, n. Prospect
Russell Philip, dock-builder, 40 Wayne
Russell Richard, cabinet-maker, S. 6th, n. Coles
[Rutledge Wilson, clerk, boards Grove, cor. R. R. av.
[RUTHERFORD WALTER, attorney and counsellor, 3 Montgomery, h. 8
[Essex
Rutter Charles, boot-fitter, Morgan, n. Prospect
Ryan Daniel, stone-cutter, 17 Sussex
Ryan Dennis, engineer, 112 Montgomery
Ryan John, candy and cigar store, cor. Grove and S. 9th
Ryan John, laborer, S. 8th, bet. Erie and Jersey av.
Ryan Lawrence, shoemaker, Newark av. cor. Monmouth
Ryan Lawrence, carpenter, Wayne, above Varick
Ryan Lewis, painter, 47 Montgomery, boards cor. Mercer and Grove
Ryan Thomas, laborer, S. 1st, n. Prospect
RYDER B. W. stone-dealer, h. 22 Wayne
Ryder James E. stone-dealer, h. 22 Wayne

S

Sackerson John, turner, Morris, above Warren
Sackett R. W. clerk, N. Y. 12 Grand
Sagehorn Anna, wid. S. 1st, n. Grove
Salisbury Henry, jeweler, 171 Broadway, N. Y. h. 32 Grand
Salmon James, laborer, S. 1st, n. Prospect
Salmon Mary, wid. S. 7th, n. Newark av.
Salsman James J. clerk, N. Y. h. 13 Mercer
Sampson William, master, steamer "Curley," h. 6 York
SANDERS SOLOMON, office "Merchant's Exchange," Hanover N. Y.
Sanderson William, carpenter, h. Newark av. bet. Grove and Barrow
SARSON J. B. iron-broker, 38 Broadway, N. Y. h. 4 Colonade Row,
Sauls Philip, carpenter, boards Grove, cor. Mercer
Saulter David, grocer, cor. Greene and York
Sauter Lawrence, jeweler, h. cor. Erie and S. 4th
Savacool A. R. 21 Montgomery
Savage Andrew J. jeweler, Prospect place, n. Barrow
Savage James, laborer, Canal above Barrow
Savage Elisha C. machinist, Prospect place, n. Barrow
Savage Michael, teamster, h. S. 2d, n. Coles
Savage Thomas, pressman, S. 8th, above Monmouth
SAYRE ALBONIS, importer and dealer in fruits, 212 Washington, N. Y. h.
Sayre John S. boards 70 Newark av.
Sayres William, carpenter, 56 Montgomery
Scallal Thomas, moulder, 97 Steuben
Scallon John, laborer, cor. Wayne and Greene
Scannon Patrick, laborer, Canal, n. Grove
Scanlan Patrick, laborer 81 Montgomery
Scarry J. C. enameler, 97 Steuben
Schahill Patrick, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Schalkhauer J. D. book-keeper, N. Y. boards 6 Marine terrace, Morgan
Schaltz John, machinist, Erie, n. Michigan
SCHANCK JAMES, mer. 106 and 108 Fulton, N. Y. h. 9 Mercer
Scharry John, sand-paper maker, 8 Grand
Schedler Joseph, lithographer, h. S. 3d, n. Coles
Scheirbaun —— jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Scheibaun —— jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
SCHENCK S. B. leather-belting factory, Wayne, n. Washington, store,
SCHENCK JACOB B. 163 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 21 Pavonia place
Schmidt Jacob, lager-bier saloon, 8 Newark av.
S chute Baltser, blacksmith, R. R. av. above Coles
Schultz — watch-maker, 42 Newark av. h. Steuben, n. Prospect
SHUREMAN M. F., J. City Planing Mill, cor. Greene and Morgan
Schuster Joseph, furrier, S. 7th, 2 doors above Newark av.
Schuyler John A. 83 Sussex
Schuyler J. Rutsen, mer. 13 Maiden Lane, N. Y. h. 11 Warren place
Schuyler Mrs. Catharine, 83 Sussex
Schuyler Windsor D. grocer, boards York, above Grove
SCHUYLER W. D. & CO. grocers, York, n. Grove
Schmitzer Jacob, painter, Wayne, above Varick
Schmidt Francis A. painter, r. 41 Gregory
Scott Andrew, 100 Newark av. above Grove
Scott Charles, builder, 81 York [ington, h. 55 Montgomery
SCOTT DAVID, auctioneer, “Scott’s Exchange,” Montgomery, n. Wash-
Scott James, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Scott John, silver-chaser, Grand, n. Grove
Scott John, colored, white-washer, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Scott Peter, imp. N. Y. h. 96 Montgomery
Scott Simeon L. engineer, 6 Coles [Warren pl.
SCOTT WILLIAM, H. jr. jobbing-mer. 7 and 9 Barclay, N. Y. h. 13
Scudder Abram S. 16 Grove
S CUDDER ISAAC W. lawyer, office Commercial Buildings, bds. 19 Mer-
Scudder Samuel, boarding-house 16 Grove [cer
SUDDER & GILCHRIST, att’ys and counsellors, Commercial buildings
Scullen Charles, mason, S. 8th. above Coles
Scullery Edward, 29 York
Scullely Martin, machinist, boards S. 7th, above Monmouth
Seaberry Frederick, stone-cutter, R. R. av. above Coles
SEALEY GEORGE H. wholesale fancy goods mer. 60 Broadway, N. Y.
h. 8 York Terrace
Seaman David, coppersmith, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Seamle Stephen, carpenter, 51 Morris, above Washington
Searle John, book-binder, Warren, below Bergen
Sears B. A. engineer, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Sears David G. boot and shoe store, 115 Liberty, N. Y. h. York, n. Grove
Sears Edwin, 115 Liberty, N. Y. h. York, n. Grove
Seary Margaret, widow, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Seary Philip, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Sebra Peter, R. R. av. above Putnam
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Barrow, n. Newark av.
Seely Charles P. carpenter, 8 R. R. av.
Seeley John, carpenter, S. 4th, n. Grove
Seeley Jonas, clerk, 30 Broad, N. Y. h. York, n. Barrow
Seely Mrs. H. Grove, bet. Wayne and R. R. av.
Seidel Christian, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Selden John, telegraph office, N. Y. bds. 16 Essex
Sennedden James, bar-keeper “Philadelphia Hotel”
SENTINEL BUILDINGS, Greene, n. Montgomery
Sepper Frederick, carpenter, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
Sercrig Andrew, agent. S. 2d, n. Grove
Servin Wm. mason, Coles, n. S. 1st
Servin Theodore, locksmith, R. R. av. above Coles
Sewall Gilbert, wholesale jeweler, 3 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 21 Merco
Sewall Mrs. Martha T. 18 Gregory
STATEN ISLAND
FANCY
Dyeing Establishment,
OFFICE, No. 3 JOHN STREET,
NEW YORK.

The undersigned proprietors of the above-named Establishment, whose Dyeing and Finishing at Staten Island has been so long and favorably known to the community, (the senior partner of the firm, NATHAN BARRETT, having had an experience of THIRTY-EIGHT years in the Dyeing business, thirty-four of which has been on Staten Island,) solicits respectfully the patronage of the citizens of New York and its vicinity. They devote especial attention to the

DYEING
OF LADIES' SILK, MERINO, VELVET AND CLOTH
Dresses, Cloaks, Mantillas, Shawls, &c.

SILK DRESSES WATERED.
CANTON, CRAPE, CASHMERE AND BROCHE SHAWLS ARE
Cleaned and Refinished by them,
So as very nearly to approach their original appearance.

Damask & Moreen Curtains Restored,
In most cases to their original beauty.

LACE AND MUSLIN CURTAINS CLEANED,
AND HANDSOMELY REFINISHED.

CARPETS, RUGS, TABLE COVERS, &c.
CLEANED & REFINISHED IN THE BEST MANNER.
ORDERS EXECUTED WITH CARE AND DISPATCH.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & CO.,
No. 3 JOHN STREET,
(TWO DOORS FROM BROADWAY,) NEW YORK.
Seybolt Daniel H. wholesale grocer, 76 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 43 Mercer
Shackleton Oscar, clerk, N. Y. h. 23 Wayne
Shade Leopold, baker, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
SHAFER T. H. com. mer. N. Y. h. 3 Colenade row, Grand
Shaffer C. com. mer. bds. 100 Montgomery
Shaffer J. T. com. mer. N. Y. bds. 100 Montgomery
Shaffer Nicholas, car-maker, 42 York
Shaffer Otto, S. 2d. n. Coles
Shaffer W. A. J. book-keeper, N. Y. bds. 42 York
Shaning Owen, 5 R. R. av. above Grove
Shannon John, cartman, Newark av. cor. Barrow
Sharkey Henry, machinist, cor. Prospect and S. 9th
Sharkey John, moulder, Newark av. n. Coles
SHARP MYNARD, coal mer. Morris, canal pier, h. 29 Gregory
Sharrit Richard, r. 51 Montgomery
Sharrit Wm. boatman, r. 5 R. R. av
Shaugheny Daniel, laborer, 51 Gregory
Shaw Charles A. machinist, R. R. av. n. Coles
Shaw Charles H. clerk, N. Y. h. 8 York
Shaw David T. conductor N. Y. and E. R. R. "Philadelphia Hotel"
Shaw John, moulder, S. 8th, above Monmouth
Shaw Mrs. widow, r. 15 Grand
Shaw Wm. laborer, Grove, n. S. 5th
Shay Morris, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Shedwick Ellis, blacksmith, Monmouth, n S. 8th
Sheffidian Mike, saddler, 60 Essex
Shehan Thomas, plasterer, bds. S. 7th, above Monmouth
Shelldrake Wm. laborer, 233 Canal
Shepherd Mrs. S. fancy store, 52½ Montgomery
Sheridan Christopher, laborer, Provost, n. S. 1st
Sheridan Christopher, candle-maker, Prospect, bet. S. 1st and Pavonia av.
Sheridan John, laborer, R. R. av. above Brunswick
Sheridan Margaret, widow, Pavonia av. n. Prospect
Sheridan Matthew, painter, S. 7th, n. Jersey av.
Sheridan Patrick, laborer, 56 Essex
Sheridan Richard, laborer, 59 Essex
Sheridan Thomas, laborer, cor. S. 6th and Monmouth
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 13 Montgomery
Sherley Mrs. music teacher, bds. 16 Essex
Sheron Patrick, Wayne, above Varick
Sheville John, clerk, 85 Washington
Shilliday John, master mason, 9 R. R. av. above Grove
Shipley Joseph, blacksmith, Newark av. opp. S. 8th
SHIPLEY & HARRIS, prop's. J. C. Floating Dry Dock, North Point
Short Michael, moulder, 60 Montgomery
Shotwell Edmund, Jersey av. n. Wayne
Shotwell James R. car-maker, R. R. av. above Barrow
SHOTWELL WM. B. clothing, 63½ Montgomery
Shuking Hugh, laborer, Green, r. n. Morris
Shuler Joseph, laborer, Canal, n. Barrow
Shulze Anthony, lock-smith, 44 Bright
Shuiz Louis, engraver, h. 14 Newark av.
Sibbel Henry, 28 Sussex
SIBENMANN F. A. imp. of Eng. and Swiss watch materials, and manuf. of mathematical instruments, 15 John, N. Y. h. 13 Prospect pl.
Silburn Joseph, clerk, 17 Newark av.
Simon Wm. clerk, cor. Grove and S. 1st
SIMONS T. CORBETT, "Novelty Works," N. Y. h. S. 3d, n. Erie
Simpson Elijah S. printer, 60 Vesey, N. Y. h. 1 S. 4th
Simpson James, mer. 12 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. Grove, n. Wayne
Simpson James, shoemaker, bds. Newark av. n. Grove
Simpson James, blacksmith, h. Grove, n. S. 4th
Simpson Mrs. Mary, 51 Gregory
Simpson Mrs. wid. 22 Newark av.
Simpson Samuel, carpenter, S. 2d, bet. Grove and Prospect
Simpson Sarah M. cook, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Simpson Thomas, shoemaker, bds. Newark av. n. Grove
Sims F. A. clerk, Newark av. cor. S. 5th
SINCLAIR DANIEL S. office 102 Broadway, N. Y. h. 21 Essex
Sippell Earl B. dry-goods, cor. Grove and Newark av.
Sisco Peter, col'd. R. R. av. r. above Coles
SISSON CHARLES G. contractor, Jersey av. cor. S. 3d
SISTERS OF CHARITY, Warren, bet. York and Grand
Skelly Daniel, porter-house, Newark av. n. Coles
Skerrit Henry, gardener, S. 5th, n. Erie
Skillman Joseph, gentleman, 245 Canal
SKILLMAN JOSEPH P. clothing, 1 Com. Buildings, bds. "American
Slate William, sail-maker, 5 Barrow, n. Newark av. [Hotel"
SLATER JUSTUS, manuf. (Ald. 2d Ward), 80 Washington
Slatry John, mason, R. R. av. above Coles
Sliney Miss M. dress-maker, 42 Montgomery
Sloan Mathias, col'd. teamster, Colden, r. above Jersey av.
Sloan William, laborer, 27 York
Smalt John, chemist, Coles, n. S. 7th
Smeltin Wm. fire-works, Newark av. n. Jersey av.
Smidt Charles, trunk-maker, R. R. av. n. Prospect
SMITH ALBERT T. cashier Hudson Co. Bank, h. 78 Washington
Smith Alfred book-keeper, N. Y. h. Monmouth, cor. S. 6th
Smith Anning, master, S. B. Buffalo, h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Smith Barney, quarryman, Harsimus, R. R. av.
Smith Benjamin, accountant, N. Y. h. Hudson, n. Morris
Smith Christopher, vinegar-dealer, Newark av. r. above Jersey av.
Smith Daniel, Newark av. above Grove
Smith Daniel, cartman, Grand, n. Grove
Smith Daniel E. jeweler, 30 Gregory
SMITH DAVID, grocer, cor. Greene and Grand
Smith David, laborer, 106 Morgan
SMITH, DICKINSON & CARIER, window-shade manuf. 48 Montgomery
Smith Edward, laborer, R. R. av. n. Monmouth
Smith Elliot, R. R. av. above Barrow
Smith George, foreman gas works, S. 6th, n. Coles
Smith George W. carpenter, bds. 12 R. R. av.
Smith Henry, col'd. R. R. av. r. above Coles
Smith Henry, jeweler, h. S. 4th, bet. Grove and Erie
Smith J. R. engineer, N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Smith Jacob, printer, bds. 42 Montgomery
Smith James, glass-maker, cor. Essex and Washington
Smith James, laborer, S. 7th, n. Coles
Smith James, painter, bds. 15 Mercer
Smith James, pile-driver, 53 Gregory
Smith James, ship-carpenter, bds. r. 61½ Montgomery
Smith John, "Bee-hive Saloon" Newark av. n. Grove
Smith John, book-binder, N. Y. h. r. 52 Montgomery
Smith John, cooper, h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Smith John, painter, bds. 5 R. R. av.
Smith John, porter-house, 60 Montgomery
Smith John, rigger, h. S. 4th, n. Coles
Smith John H. blacksmith, bds. 12 R. R. av.
Smith John N. teacher, S. 8th, n. Erie
Smith John P. engineer, R. R. av. above Barrow
Smith Joseph, ship-carpenter, bds. r. 61½ Montgomery
Smith Lewis, blacksmith and wheel-wright, h. 12 R. R. av.
Smith M. T. public-house, N. Y. h. 12 Gregory
Smith Mary, wid. Newark av. r. above Jersey av.
Smith Matthias, upholsterer, h. 16 Gregory
Smith Michael, pedler, Newark av. n. Warren
Smith Miss Ann, 40 Mercer
Smith Mrs. E. 43 Gregory
Smith Mrs. Henry, 8 Grand
Smith Mrs. Julia, wid. Newark av. below Jersey av.
Smith Patrick, laborer, Canal, above Barrow
Smith Patrick, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Smith Richard, bricklayer, S. 7th, n. Brunswick
Smith Patrick, mason, S. 8th, above Coles
Smith Patrick, laborer, Provost, n. S. 1st
Smith Peter, mason, Canal, n. Jersey av.
Smith Philip, Grove, n. S. 4th
Smith Philip, laborer, S. 7th, n. Coles
Smith Philip, teamster, cor. Pavonia av. and Grove
Smith Stephen H. clerk, bds. 72 York
Smith Thomas, S. 7th, above Monmouth
SMITH T. L. (Ald. 1st Ward) engineer, 3 Sussex pl. 7
Smith Wm. overseer at cement works, h. 16 Gregory
Smith William, glass-blower, Warren, n. Essex
Smith W H. telegraph operator, N. Y. & E. R. R. depot, h. L. Island
Smith William J. B. (S & Hayes), h. Bergen
SMITH & HAYES, coal-dealers, Morris canal pier, off. 212 Broadway, New York
Smyth John, tinsmith, 72 Newark av. [5th
SMYTH JOHN H. grocer, cor. S. 5th and Grove, h. Grove, bet. S. 4th and Smyth Stephen, Agent N. Y. Bible Society, h. Barrow, bet. Grand and Ca-
Sneath George, carpenter, bds. 145 York
Sneider John, h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Snipe John, carpenter, S. 5th, bet. Coles and Monmouth
Snoddy John, painter, 143 Prospect
Snoddy Samuel, tailor, 35 Newark av.
SNOW B. F. chemist and apothecary, Newark av. h. Newark av. n. Grove
Snow Philo, boss carpenter, 194 Grand
Snyder Andrew, painter, 1 Morgan
Snyder George, R. R. av. r. bet. Barrow and Jersey av.
Snyder Peter, car-maker, 45 Mercer

SOAP & CANDLE MANUFACTORY, York, bet. Greene and Hudson

Soden James, boots and shoes, 25 Newark av.

Sofield Ellis, boatman, Monmouth, n. S. 7th

Somars Charles, cartman, 54 Essex

Somars John, cartman, 58 Essex

Somerville Joseph, coach-painter, S. 7th, above Monmouth

Somers Matthew, books and stationery, 60 Newark av.

Soper Edward, 30 Essex

Soper Ezra, ship-master, S. 6th, n. Erie

SOULE GEO. H. jeweler, cor. S. 4th and Erie, h. S. 4th, n. Erie

SOULE HARVEY M. jeweler, cor. S. 4th and Erie

Southmayd Charles A. 66 Grand

SOUTHMAYD HENRY J. treasurer of N. J. R. R. Co. office 57 Merchants' Exchange, N. Y. h. 66 Grand

Southmayd John A. 66 Grand

Spearman William, coal-dealer, boards "Hudson House"

Speel Lempert, bootmaker, Grove, n. Wayne

Spencer Charlotte, wid. S. 6th, n. Coles

Spencer Dennis, boatman, Grove, n. Newark av.

Spencer John, painter, Grand n. Jersey av.

Spencer Levi T. engineer, h. S. 2d, n. Prospect

Spencer Margaret, wid. S. 3d, n. Erie

SPENGEMANN C. hair-dresser, 11 Montgomery

Spengemann Fred. barber, cor. Newark av. and Henderson


SPINNING D. B. & A. F. grocers, cor. Grove and S. 4th, h. cor. Grove

Spring Patrick. laborer, cor. Bergen and Warren

Springstead Peter, machinist, boards 36 Montgomery

Springsteen Thomas, carpenter, 30 ½ Gregory

Squier Nathan, salesman, 22 Sussex

Squier Francis, machinist, R. R. av. cor. Jersey av.

STACY HENRY O. dentist, Prospect, n. S. 9th

Stadiger J. J. "Philadelphia Hotel"

Staeb Jacob, jeweler, S. 3d, n. Erie

Stagg Isaac, 30 ½ Gregory

Stagg Isaac, jun. shoemaker, 36 Montgomery, h. S. 7th, n. Grove

Stagg Thomas G. 62 Sussex

Stansbury John C. carpenter, 79 York

Stanton John, laborer, 52 Steuben

Stanton John B. gold-beater, S. 7th, 4 doors above Newark av.

Staples J. M. wholesale merchant, 69 Liberty, N. Y. h. 9 York terrace

STARCH FACTORY, R. R. av. above Monmouth

Starr William, carpenter, boards Coles, n. S. 3d

Startup William, agent, N. Y. Wayne, cor. Varick

STATION HOUSE, cor. Wayne and Henderson

Steamaker Mrs. Maria wid. 94 Steuben

STEELE HENRY, proprietors iron foundry, Wayne, h. 36 Morris,

Steen John, laborer, Greene, n. Sussex

Steimpfel G. T. cigar store, 63 Newark av.

Sterling Henry, skipper, 59 Newark av.

Sterling Samuel, porter, 14 Morris

Stevens Jane, washing, Newark av. n. Grove

Stevens Moses B. salesman, 33 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. Greene, bet. York av
MANUFACTURE ALL THEIR WELL-KNOWN VARIETIES OF
PALE, BROWN, AND
FANCY SOAPS,
Superior Tallow Candles, Starch, &c.
WM. COLGATE & CO., Proprietors.
WAREHOUSE, No. 6 DUTCH STREET, NEW YORK.
WM. COLGATE.
SAMUEL COLGATE.
CHARLES C. COLGATE.
JOSEPH COLGATE.
WILLIAM D. STIVERS,
BOOK-SELLER
AND
STATIONER

Dealer in Fancy Goods, &c., &c.,

NEWARK AVENUE,
Between Grove street and the Rail Road Crossing,
Jersey City.

For the generous support of the public, already extended, I beg to return thanks, and solicit a continuance of patronage.

Magazines & Periodicals


PAPER HANGINGS,

IN GREAT VARIETY,

WINDOW SHADES, FIRE BOARDS, PRINTS,
BORDERS, &c., &c.

FISHING TACKLE

OF ALL KINDS, RODS, REELS, LINES, SINKERS, &c., &c.

Those who want to get the worth of their money please give me a call, as I sell at prices which render all competition useless.

W. D. STIVERS.
Stevens Theodore, com. mer. N. Y. h. 47 Montgomery
Steven Wm. J. & Co. carpenters, cor. York and Warren
Stewart Thomas, merchant, 42 Dey, N. Y. h. 35 Hudson
Stice Jacob, goldsmith, S. 6th, n. Grove
Stielly John, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
STIFF HE! RY, cabinet-maker and undertaker, 57 Montgomery, h. Clare-
Stillman Andrew, boatman, 36 York
Stillings Peter, fancy dry-goods, cor. Grove and S. 5th
Stillings Peter, butcher, cor. S. 5th and Grove
Stirs Job, laborer, bds. S. 7th, n. Grove
STIVERS WM. D. books, stationery, fancy-goods, music, &c. Newark av.
bet. Grove and R. R. Crossing
Stock Charles, jewelers, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Stone ———, check maker, Newark av. above Grove
STONE A. agent N. Y. & E. R. R. h. cor. Henderson and Montgomery
Stone D. W. hatter, N. Y. 21 Sussex, n. Greene
Stone Joseph B. watches and jewelry, 64 Montgomery, h. Eric
Stone Mrs. wid. 21 Sussex, n. Greene
STONE R. commission merchant, 282 Washington, N. Y. 31 Grand
Stott Samuel, machinist, r. 9 R. R. av.
Stout Jacob, N. Y. clearing-house, 82 Broadway, h. 2 Warren pl.
STOVEKIN FRANCIS, grate manufacturer, cor. Grand and Greene, h.
STOWEL T, L. T. dry-goods, cor. Washington and Montgomery, h. N.
ST. PAUL 3 M. E. Church, S. 6th, bet. Grove and Eric [Orange, N. J.
Stratford John, private watchman, r. Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
Streber William, bell-maker, h. 5th, n. Grove
STREET COMMISSIONERS’ OFFICE, Newark av. above Grove
Streicher Charles, hair-dressing, 102 Newark av. above Grove
Stretch Elikum, carpenter, bds. R. R. av. above Grove
STREVELL WILLIAM, leather-beling manuf. cor. R. R. av. and Warren,
Striker Alexander, machinist, 39 Newark av. [h. 13 S. 5th
Stringham Oliver, oysterman, h. S. 4th, n. Coles
STROBER JOSEPH, express, 33 Morris
Strong J. B. clerk, bds. 42 Montgomery
Strong Wm. A. carpenter, 42 Montgomery
Strutnin Frederick, carpenter, S. 6th, n. Monmouth
Struthers W. carpenter, cor. S. 6th and Grove
Struthers Grace, wid. cor. S. 6th and Grove
Stuard John, machinist, cor. R. R. av. and Warren
Sturrmann A. J. grocer, cor Prospect and Steuben [and Erie
Sturrmann & Lohmier, grocers, cor. Prospect and Steuben and cor. S. 2d
Sturz John, stone-cutter, 64 Newark av.
Suarez Anthony, letter-carrier, Wayne, above Varick
Sullivan Daniel, tailor, bds. 175 Newark av.
Sullivan John, brakeman, 59 Essex
Sullivan James, laborer, bds. 1 Newark av.
Sullivan Michael, laborer, bds. 1 Newark av.
Sullivan Mrs. Catharine, 1 Newark av.
Sullivan Thomas, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Summers I. N. freight agent, h. 18 Pavonia pl.
Supert Jacob, moulder, R. R. av. n. Warren
Surflett Mrs. Wm. wid. cor. Pavonia av. and Erie
Surter John F. carpenter, S. 2d, n. Coles
Sutphin Peter S. barkeeper, "Darcy House"
Sutton G. B. letter C, Morris
Sutton Samuel, col'd. R. R. av. r. above Coles
Sutton Wm. A. clerk, bds. Grove n. Montgomery
Sutton W. C. milk, h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Suydam Charles, bar-keeper, "Hudson House"
Swain C. S. 286 Grand
Swain Samuel, clothing, 25 Maiden Lane, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Swerter Elias, engineer, h. 39 Mercer
Swerter Miss C. 41 Grand
Sweeney Mary, wid. Newark av. n. Grove
Sweeney Michael, laborer, bds. Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Sweeney Owen, clerk, h. "Morgan st. Shades"
Sweeney Patrick, teamster, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth
Sweeney William, laborer, Brunswick, n. S. 8th
Swift J. D. cutler, r. 44 York
Swinderman Augustus, carpenter, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Sworer George, boot-maker, Greene, n. Wayne
Sylvester John, clerk, S. 1st, n. Prospect

T

TABER EDWARD, straw goods, 63 Broadway, N. Y. bds. 34 Essex
Taber Thomas, manuf. jeweler, S. 3d, n. Erie, h. 4 S. 2d
Taggart Hugh, tailor, Newark av. n. Grove
Taintam Thomas, carpenter, 6 R. R. av. above Grove
TALCOTT WILLIAM H. engineer and superintend't of Morris Canal Co.
Talen George, cartman, 16 R. R. av. above Grove
Tallent Thomas, agent, 45 Mercer
Talmage John V. 18 Morris
Tanner Charles, S. 7th, n. Grove
TARBELL HENRY, merchant, Pine, N. Y. h. 18 Essex
TAYLOR ASA P. lawyer, 7 Gordon pl. Grand
TAYLOR BENJAMIN, proprietor 3d Ward mkt. Newark av. h. cor.
Taylor Charles, brush-maker, 10 Morris [Grand and Jersey av.
Taylor Charles, jeweler, 6 Barrow, n. Newark av. [don pl. Grand
Taylor Charles D. gentleman's furnishing store, Park row, N. Y. h. 7 Gor-
Taylor Chauncey H. com. mer. 181 Reade, N. Y. h. 31 Pavonia pl.
Taylor David, foreman soap manufactory, h. 12 Grand
TAYLOR HENRY, city market, Greene, n. Montgomery
Taylor James, engineer, cor. S. 7th and Monmouth
Taylor John, bds. Barrow, n. Canal
Taylor John, city market, Green, n. Montgomery
Taylor Joseph, laborer, 22 Wayne
Taylor Lewis P. ship-master, S. 4th, n. Coles
TAYLOR THOMAS L. cashier Hanover Bank, N. Y. h. 7 Gordon pl. Grand
Taylor William, carpenter, 30 Gregory
Taylor William, grocer, 28 Morris
Taylor William, city market, Greene, h. Greene, n. Montgomery
Taylor William, machinist, S. 9th, n. Grove
Tennison William, oil miller, h. 42 Mercer
Tennison Stephen R. sash-maker, h. S. 2d, n. Coles
Terhil Patrick, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Termey Patrick, laborer, Greene, n. Essex
Terral Ephrain, carpenter, h. S. 4th, n. Erie
Terrell James, laborer, r. 54 Newark av.
Terry Daniel M. book-keeper, 96 Montgomery
Terry Rufus K. oyster-dealer, boat 4, foot of Spring, N. Y. h. 6 Mercer
Terwood John, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Téter John, dry-goods, N. Y. h. S. 4th, n. Coles
Tewkes William, glass-cutter. h. S. 1st, n. Coles
Tewsy James, laborer, r. 46 York
Thatcher John, 34 Essex, n. Greene
Thielenan Charles, office 49 Broad, N. Y. h. 35 Hudson
THIERIOT FERDINAND, Importer of watches, 30 Cortlandt, N. Y. h.
THOMAS ARCHIBALD A. grain mer. 32 Moore, N. Y. h. 6 Colonade row,
Thomas Charles, plasterer, 10 Prospect pl.
THOMAS DANIEL, imp. and dealer in fruits, 212 Washington, N. Y. h.
Thomas John B., R. R. cartman, Wayne, n. Varick
Thomas Evan O. Newark av. cor. Barrow
Thomas Mrs. widow, Canal, n. Grove
Thomas Samuel, potter, 64 Newark av.
Thompson Adam, col'd, coachman, Morgan, n. Grove
Thompson Ancin, col'd, white-washer, r. 110 Montgomery
Thompson David, clerk, 39 York
Thompson Edward, laborer, Barrow, r. n. Newark av.
Thompson Edward W. butcher, Washington mkt. h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Thompson George H. blacksmith, Greene, n. Wayne
Thompson H. S. dry-goods, N. Y. h. 10 Grove
Thompson James R. (Alderman 1st Ward), agent, 1 Montgomery, h. 1
Thompson John, carpenter, Barrow, r. n. Newark av.
Thompson John W. ship-carpenter, Greene, n. Wayne
Thompson Joseph, bds. 50 Montgomery
Thompson Lockwood, carpenter, bds. 12 R. R. av.
Thompson Miss A. dry-goods, 50 Montgomery
Thompson Robert, laborer, bds. 114 Morgan
Thompson Thomas, glass-maker, 32 Morris
Thompson Veich, laborer, r. 24 Newark av.
Thompson Wm. laborer, Coles, n. S. 7th
Thomson Henry S. mer. 112 Broadway, N. Y. h. 10 Fink row, Grove
Thomson Wm. clerk, bds. 15 Prospect pl.
Thomson Wm. A. h. 54 Washington
Thorn ——, marketman, 81 Washington
Thornton John, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 1st
Thornton Thomas, stone-cutter, Newark av. n. Monmouth
Thornton Wm. laborer, Newark av. above Grove
Thornton Wm. mason, Henderson, n. Montgomery
Tiel Marten, farmer, 33 Montgomery
TICHERNOR G. W. bank note engraver, (Baldwin, Adams & Co, N. Y.)
Tierney Hugh, laborer, bds. Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Tierney Patrick, laborer, Monmouth, n. S. 8th
Tilde Henry, machinist, Prospect, n. S. 3d
Tilden Thomas E. tailor, h. cor. Grove and S. 3d
Timpson Charles, office 14 York
Tise David, gold-beater, S. 5th, n. Grove
TITTLE GEORGE A. druggist and chemist, 33 Montgomery, and Grove n. R. R. av. bds. “American Hotel”

Todd Alfred, tow-boats, cor. S. 7th and Erie

Todd Henry, rope-maker, Henderson, n. Newark av.

Tolmaer Augustus, rigger, 192 Grand

Tomlin James, 86 Cedar, N. Y. h. S. 9th, n. Erie

Tompkins James, moulder, cor. Essex and Washington

Towar Joseph, bds. Jersey av. n. Wayne

Towar Jones, hardware, 219 Greenwich, h. S. 6th, n. Coles

Towne F. F. engraver, N. Y. bds. “American Hotel”

Townsend ———, seaman, h. Grove, n. S. 1st

Townsend Capt. Paul, 20 Mercer

TOWNSEND N. A. (S. T. & Co.) h. 56 York

Trager Bernard, laborer, 246 Grand

Treadle Patrick, laborer, Canal, above Barrow

Trelauny Mrs. Michael, widow, S. 7th, above Monmouth

Trimmer A. JAMES, stores, N. Y. h. S. 8th, n. Coles

TRERAINT FACTORY, Mercer, above Washington

Trimbell ———, laborer, Newark av. n. Coles

Trimmer William H. machinist, Newark av. n. S. 6th

Trinks Edward, watch-chain maker, S. 6th, n. Coles

Trout Crups, jeweler, S. 7th, n. Monmouth

Trotter John, laborer, “Commercial Buildings”

Trotter Thomas, cartman, Morris, above Warren
EDGES' NEW UNITED STATES LABORATORY
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF

SUPERIOR FIREWORKS,
COR. OF WASHINGTON AND MORGAN STS.

Every variety of pyrotechnics for public or private exhibitions, can be procured at all times, and original designs and mottoes can be prepared at three days' notice. Also, constantly on hand, Signal Rockets, Blue Lights, and various other preparations for Marine purposes. Remember the

BLACK CASTLE, and the sign of the AMERICAN FLAG.

JOSEPH G. & ISAAC EDGE, JR., Proprietors.

J. W. HOLBERTON, Agent, 43 Maiden Lane, New York.
Trumbell H. 20 Morris
TRUNK FACTORY, cor. Wayne and Washington
Tucker Ephraim, freight agent N. J. R. R. h. Newark
Tucker P. D. Coles, n. S. 7th
Tufts Fuller, book-keeper, 6 Sussex
Tufts H. P. machinist, 8 Sussex
Tuit James, laborer, cor. S. 1st and Prospect
Turley Zachary, blacksmith, Brunswick, n. Newark av.
Turnbull John, gardener, R. R. av. above Grove
TURNER G. S. japanned cloth factory, cor. S. 1st and Provost, h. New-
-Turner Nathaniel, potter, 47 Gregory
Turner Samuel, Canal, above Barrow
Tuthill David L. ship-carpenter, 10 York
Tuthill Mrs. Mary Anna, widow, 10 York
Tuthill William, milk depot, 27 York, boards 26 Greene
Tuxbury Frederick, doors and sash, 15 Burling slip, N. Y. h. S. 6th, bet.
Twibill William, jeweler, S. 6th, n. Coles
Twomy Mrs. Mary, wid. cor. Prospect and Steuben
Tye John, laborer, Colden
Tyrar Anthony, tailor, Grove, n. Wayne
TYRELL S. R. (Alderman 4th Ward), dry goods, cor. Newark av. and
-Grove, h. Grove, n. Newark av.
Tysoe John, boots and shoes, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing

U

Underhill Benjamin, clerk, 282 Grand
Underwood John, potter, Newark av. above Coles

UNITED STATES PYROTECNICAL LABORATORY, cor. Washington

V

Vagorhoff Gaudalupe, Newark av. cor. S. 6th
Vain John, laborer, cor. S. 6th and Monmouth
Vaken William, laborer, S. 8th, above Coles
Valade Francis, machinist, 17 Newark av. above Grove
Valentine J. W. engineer, S. 4th n. Coles
Valentine Mrs. H. P. boarding-house, 16 Essex
Valois Adolph, moulder, 43 Steuben
Valois Louis, pattern maker, 22 Newark av.
Van Allen John, painter, Grove, cor. Mercer
Van Allen Mrs. boarding-house, Grove, cor. Mercer
Van Alst Michael, 7 Wayne
Van Benschoten James, clothier, N. Y. h. cor. York and Warren
Van Barcom James, mason, S. 8th n. Coles
Van Buren J. E. I Colonade row

VAN BUSKIRK J. A. apothecary, 59 Washington
Van Burkirk John, cooper, h. S. 4th, n. Coles
Van Cleaf Capt. Joseph, S. 8th, above Coles
Van Cleff Isaac, boards 82 Montgomery

"American Hotel"
VAN CLEFF J. & W. W. grocers, cor. Montgomery and Henderson
Van Cleef Whitney W. boards 82 Montgomery
Van Cleef Rev. P. D. Pastor of Ref. D. Church, 35 Wayne
Van Cleese ———, boards 82 Montgomery
Vandegrift Asa, boarding-house, 4 & 5 Grand
Vanderbeck Henry, lumber mer. h. 17 Mercer
VANDERBECK ISAAC J. lumber-merchant, cor. Greene and Steuben, h. Morrell’s row, Warren
Vanderbeck Francis J. h. Morrell’s row, Warren
Vanderbeck S. F. cartman, h. 44 Mercer
Vanderbelt John, confectioner, Grove, n. Wayne
Vandermark Cornelius, car-maker, 42 Montgomery
Van Derplank Samuel, clerk, N. Y. h. 9 Marine terace, Morgan
Van Deventer Samuel, wholesale druggist 87 Barclay, N. Y. h. 29 Wayne
VAN DERZEE WALTER, wooden ware and furnishing store, 70 Washington, h. 1 Fink row, Grove
Vandale James, carpenter, 177 Grand
VANDOREN J. V. D. B. commercial restaurant, cor. Greene and Mont-
Van Doren William S. carpenter, S. 6th, n. Coles
Van Dyk Mme. Mary E. widow, Female Seminary, 2 Fink row, Grove
Van Dyke C. V. merchant, 21 Grove, h. Jersey av. n. S. 6th
Van Dyke Isaac B. merchant, N. Y. boards “American Hotel”
Van Dyke Timothy M. bookbinder, h. S. 7th, n. Grove
Van Dyke & Co. merchants, 21 Grove
Van Horn Reuben J. 8 Prospect pl.
Van Hurter Edward, Grove, n. Newark av.
Van Kuren James, painter shop, 2 Barrow, h. Prospect pl. bet. Grove and
Van Korn George, carpenter, h. S. 2d, n. Coles
Van Riper, Abram, carpenter, h. S. 2d, n. Erie
Van Riper David, engineer, R. R. av. r. bet. Barrow and J. av.
Van Riper Garret, machinist, J. av. 1st door from R. R. av.
Van Riper John, builder, Coles, n. S. 4th
Van Sant Isaac, book-keeper, N. Y. h. 20 Mercer
VAN SANTVOORD, Abram, for. mer. 82 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 21 Grand
Van Sice Abraham, machinist, cor. R. R. av. and Warren
Van Sice Isaac, machinist, boards cor. R. R. av. and Warren
Van Smith Charles, carpenter, S. 7th, above Monmouth
Van Syckel Elbridge, commission-mer. 110 Broad, N. Y. h. 42 Barrow
Van Sykle Rufus E. provision-dealer, 62 Dey N. Y. h. Grove, n. S. 3d
Van Syckle Ryneir, engineer, Grove, cor. R. R. av.
Van Sychel Samuel, 4 Sussex
Van Voorhis John A. grocer, Newark av. cor. Coles
Van Vorst Miss Elizabeth, Wayne, above Barrow
VAN VORST CORNELIUS jr. lawyer, 34 Wayne, h. Wayne, cor. Barrow
VAN VORST JOHN, lawyer, Prospect, cor. S. 4th
Van Wart Philip, Prospect place, bet. Grove and Barrow
Van Winkle A. W. book-keeper, 75 York
Vardy James, tailor, S. 7th, above Monmouth
VARICK T. R. physician, h. 50 Washington
Veche Sarah, wid. of Wm. S. 4th, cor. Grove
Veight Dedrick, shoemaker, S. 7th, n. Newark av.
Venrick Conrad, tailor, Newark av. n. S. 6th
Verden Thomas, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
Verrinder William, city missionary, h. 3 Pavonia place
Veyvers Richard, Grand, n. Grove
Vingebar Christian, shoemaker, h. Newark av. n. Erie
Vogel Adolphus, silver-plater, N. Y. 243 Canal
Vogelsang Mrs. W. store, 4 Newark av.
Vogt Frederick, box-maker, Wayne, above Varick
VONDY JOSEPH H. physician, Newark av. above Grove
[Hotel]
VOORHEES D. P. attorney-at-law, 11 Montgomery, boards "American
Voorhis Charles H. student at law, 14 Grove
Voorhis Ralph, carpenter, York, n. Barrow
VORIS CHARLES H. lawyer, boards 14 Grove
Voss John, cabinet-maker, S. 7th, r. above Monmouth
[Barrow]
Vos Charles William, shipping-clerk, N. Y. h. York, r. bet. Grove and
Vreeland Jacob M. clerk, public store, h. Bergen Point, r. "Custom House"
VROOM P. D. physician, 46 Essex

W

Waddel John, carpenter, boards Canal, n. Grove
Wade George O. book-keeper, boards "Hudson House"
Wagner Peter, cartman, cor. Coles and S. 3d
Wairn Mrs. Mary, R. R. av. above Grove
Wakefield Edward, shoemaker, 114 Newark av. above Grove
Wakefield Isaac, tin-ware, Newark av. n. Grove
Wakefield Isaac W. tin-smith, Newark av. h. 4. R. R. av. above Grove
Wakefield James, 53 Mercer
AKEFIELD & WALLACE, manufacturers, tobacco and cigars, Mont-
gomery, n. Warren
WAKEMAN BENJAMIN R. coal and wood mer. Hudson, cor. York, h.
22 Hudson
WAKEMAN D. B. office, 35 York, h. 49 Washington
WAKEMAN EDGAR B. lawyer, 48 Montgomery, h. 14 Warren pl.
Walch Thomas, business, Centre, N. Y. h. Greene, n. York
Waldram John, refectory, N. Y. boards 68 Washington
Waldron Josiah, oysterman, 193 Grand
Walker David H. clerk, 5 Platt, N. Y. h. 28 Grove
Walker Isaac, coachman, h. S. 3d, n. Grove
Walker James, blacksmith, Barrow, n. Canal
Walker John "Mechanic's Hotel," cor. Steuben and Warren
Walker John, 16 Sussex
Walker Thomas, brick-layer, Colden
Walls James, machinist, 32 York
Wallace James, tobacconist, 50 Gregory
Wallace John, clerk, cor. Greene and Montgomery
Wallace John, laborer, 185 Grand
Wallace William B. foreman, "Crucible Works," h. R. R. av. above Coles
Wallingford Alanson, freight agent, N. Y. & E. R. R. h. Grove, n. S. 4th
WALLIS A. H. lawyer, 52 John, N. Y. h. 53 Grand
Walnut Jerome T. bar-keeper, "Commercial Restaurant"
Walpers Cassamier, 1iborer, Morgan, n. Grove
Walter Adolphus, tin-smith, Grove, n. Newark av.
Walter James, Warren, n. Sussex
Walton James Delancey, office 59 Wall, N. Y. h. 50 Essex
Walton John, cartman, 59 Montgomery
WANDLE JASPER, livery stable, 7, 9 and 11 Montgomery, h. Hudson

Wands James, cor. Grove and S. 3d


Ward Charles, annealer, cor. S. 6th and Monmouth

Ward Emerson B. fireman, 86 Montgomery

Ward Hubert, machinist, bds. 5 R. R. av.

WARD JAMES, commissioner of streets, 202 Grand

WARD JOHN, livery stables, 19 Montgomery

Ward John, conductor, N. Y. & E. R. R.

Ward John, at glass house, Warren, n. Essex

WARD JOHN D. 20 Hudson

WARD J. F. & CO. proprietors “Atlas Foundry;” cor. Wayne and Greene

Ward John H. grocer, h. S. 3d, n. Grove

Ward Mrs. Mathias B. wid. 33 Wayne

Ward Patrick J. upholsterer, Newark av. cor. Jersey av.

Ward Samuel S. 20 Hudson

Ward Thomas, tailor, R. R. av. r. bet. Barrow and Jersey av.

Ward William, sail-maker, Newark av. cor. Jersey av.

WARD WILLIAM, hatter, cor. Montgomery and Washington

Warden Randolph, seaman, S. 8th, n. Grove

Warding Jacob, engineer, Coles, bet. R. R. av. and Newark av.

Ware Wm. boot-cutter, 17 Montgomery, bds. Broadmeadow’s buildings,

Ware William, bds. 18 R. R. av. [Prospect

Warner Alexander, waiter, “American Hotel”

Warner Gustavus, cigar store, 3 Montgomery, h. 49 York

WARNER JAMES, flour and feed, 24 Newark av. h. S. 4th, n. Grove

Warner John, “Hudson House;” 8 Grand


Warren Benjamin O. waterman, h. S. 3d, n. Erie

Warren James, stone-cutter, 31 Newark av.

Warren John, tailor, S. 8th, n. Grove

Warren Theodore, hose-maker, N. Y. h. 26 S. 9th

WASHINGTON HOUSE, cor. Grand and Hudson

Wasschawer Simon, tailor, Newark av. n. S. 7th

WATER COMMISSIONERS OFFICE, Lyceum Buildings, Grand

Waterman Thomas, egg-dealer, W. Washington market, N. Y. h. York,

Waterman Thomas W. lawyer, S. 4th, n. Erie [bet. Grove and Barrow

Waters John, book-keeper, h. 5 R. R. av.

Watson David, ladies gaiter maker, R. R. av. cor. Monmouth

Watson George, stone-cutter, Morgan, n. Prospect

Watson Henry, baggage-master, “People’s Line,” N. Y. h. 10 York

Watson Henry, machinist, S. 4th, n. Coles

Watson Mrs. Agnes, boarding-house, Canal, n. Grove

Watson Sylvester, clothing, S. 1st, n. Grove

Watt David, clerk, N. Y. bds. “Philadelphia Hotel”

Watt Ebenezer, moulder, R. R. av. n. Coles


Weever Richard, printer, bds. 43 Mercer

Weaver Thomas, bds. 43 Mercer

Weber William, steward, 43 York

Weaver Jacob, lithographer, r. 110 Montgomery

Webster E. A. clerk, bds. 69 Washington

Webster James, cellar man, h. S. 3d, n. Erie

Webster Mrs. J. fancy-store, 60 Washington

Webster William, laborer, r. 61½ Montgomery
Men's, Youths', and Infants' Hats in all the Newest Patterns. Hats or Caps of any other Pattern made to order. Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, &c. Seasonable Hats, of Every Description, Rocky Mountain Beaver, Panama, Leghorn, and other Braid.

Weduskie Henry, carpenter, R. R. av. n. Prospect

WEEKLY NEWS, 44 Montgomery

Weeks Thomas, tailor, 53 Montgomery


Welch Joseph, grocer, R. R. av. n. Coles

Welch James, jeweler, Grand, n. Grove

WEIR GEORGE, sulphur baths, 77 York

Weir Thomas, machinist, 77 York

Weir William T. machinist, bds. 23 Mercer

Welch James, cabinet-maker, 53 Mercer

Welch John, shoemaker, bds. Monmouth, n. S. 8th

Welch Luke, Greene, n. Sussex

Welch Mrs. Anastacia, widow, 4 Newark av.

Welch Thomas, carpenter, Bergen

Welch William, laborer, S. 7th, above Monmouth

Weldon Thomas, r. 50 Montgomery

Wells Cornelius, packer C.:rent Works, h. 22 S. 9th

Welsh James, carpenter, 15 R. R. av.

Welsh Joseph B. steward, 50 Gregory

Welsh Michael, baggage-master, N. J. R. R. h. Rahway

Welsh Michael, blacksmith, h. 15 Morgan

Wellstood Stephen, engraver, 52 Mer. Ex. N. Y. h. Jersey av. n. S. 6th

WELLWOOD J. & A. grocers, cor. Newark and Jersey avs.

Wellwood Robert, soap manuf. h. S. 5th, bet. Coles and Monmouth

Wellwood Thomas, contractor and pile-driver, S. 2d, n. Coles

Wenner John, ivory carver, Coles, bet. R. R. av. and Newark av.

Werden John, baker, N. Y. h. Newark av. n. S. 6th

Werneken Abraham, tin and copper-smith, N. Y. h. Newark av. above Coles

Wernham James, sail-maker, Barrow, bet. R. R. av. and Newark av.

WESCOTT GEORGE, coal dealer, 50 and 52 Newark av. bds. 59 Washing-

WESCOTT S. brewer, S. 1st, cor. Grove, h. cor. Grove and S. 2d

Wesner Thomas, conductor, h. 43 Mercer

Wessel H. B. grocer, Newark av. cor. S. 7th

West Aaron, gilder, S. 4th, n. Erie

Weston Edward R. accountant, 53 Merchants’ Exch. N. Y. h. 51 Morris

Wetterson Andrew, painter, S. 8th, n. Grove

Weymouth Charles L. trunk-maker, 88 Montgomery

Whalen Michael, switch-tender, N. J. R. R. h. 31 Mercer

Whalin Thomas, 17 Newark av. r. above Grove

Wheelan Edward, machinist, 45 Gregory

Wheeler Elbridge G. ins. broker, 26 Mer. Exch. N. Y. h. 78 Essex


Wheeler James P. carpenter, Coles, cor. S. 5th

Wheeler Patrick, laborer, S. 8th, above Monmouth

Wheeler Stephen A. carpenter, S. 4th, n. Coles

Whelan Dennis, shoemaker, Newark av. n. Grove

Whelan John, laborer, cor. S. 1st and Prospect

Whelan John, mason, S. 8th, n. Erie

Whelan Patrick, mason, S. 8th, n. Erie

Whelan Thomas, laborer, cor. S. 1st and Prospect

Whelan William, laborer, 39 Steuben

Whitaker Ephraim M. office 45 Front, N. Y. h. Greene, n. Morris

Whitaker Thomas, plasterer, Canal, above Barrow

White Henry, laborer, 8 Grand

White James, laborer, Van Vorst
White Jane, widow, S. 5th, n. Grove
White James, col’d, R. R. av. r. above Coles
White John, laborer, R. R. av. above Coles
White John, 47 York
White John F. brush manuf. 211 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 12 Morris
White John W. moulder, bds. 36 Steuben
White M. E. hat and fur store, 124 Maiden la. N. Y. h. 12 York
WHITE THOMAS, rule-maker, cor. Hester and Center, N. Y. h. 51 York
White Walter, Grove, n. S. 1st
Whitehead Marquis, druggist, N. Y. h. 48½ York
Whitehead William, gardener, R. R. av. n. Prospect
Whitehouse Thomas, clerk, 135 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 9 Grand
Whitford George, book-keeper, cor. Gregory and Henderson
WHITLEY JOHN, painter, Newark av. n. R. R. crossing
WHITLEY WILLIAM, superintendent Aims House, foot of Washington
WHITLOCK GEORGE (Ald. 4th Ward), agent, N. Y. h. Erie, cor. S. 8th
Whitlock Samuel, ferry-master, J. C. F. h. 27 Wayne
Whitmore William, mason, S. 7th, three doors above Newark av.
Whitney James, 77 York
Whitting Mrs. wid. Greene, bet. Grand and York
Whitty Mrs. Maria, wid. Steuben, n. Warren
WHITWELL WILLIAM S. chief engineer water works, boards 16 Essex
Whyte James, clerk, 14 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 1 Colonade row
Wickham Chauncey C. boards 27 Mercer
Wickham James, store, 179 Reade, N. Y. h. 27 Mercer
Wickware Melanchton S. h. S. 7th, n. Coles
Wienhold Joseph, jeweler, York, cor. Barrow
Wilcox A. B. business N. Y. h. 16 Wayne
WILCOX J. M. grocer, cor. Greene and York
Wild Henry, carpenter, S. 5th, n. Monmouth
Wildler L. music-teacher, 110 York
Wiley Isaac, machinist, h. S. 2d, n. Erie
Wiley Mrs. wid. cor. Grove and S. 6th
Wilhelm Benjamin F. cabinet-maker; Prospect, n. R. R. av.
Wilkins Samuel, plasterer, Coles, bet. 4th and 5th
Willard Ambrose, cabinet-maker, Newark av. r. cor. S. 5th
WILLARD A. L. watch-maker; 66 Nassau, N. Y. h. letter E, Morris
Williams A. C. clerk, boards, cor. Grove and R. R. av.
Williams Alfred C. engraver, h. Coles, n. S. 5th
Williams Charles, vegetable dealer, Washington market, h. 45 York
Williams Charles, 10 Prospect pl.
WILLIAMS L. physician, 8 S. 6th, bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Williams Daniel G. mer. h. 55 York
Williams Edward, col’d baker, R. R. av. above Coles
Williams George, mer. 24 Dey, N. Y. h. Jersey av. n. Wayne
Williams Fairchild, agent, Stonington, S. B. for Boston, h. 1 S. 4th east of
Williams Henry, col’d. seaman, h. Morgan, n. Grove
Williams J. B. 16 Wayne
Williams Henry, col’d. R. R. av. above Coles
Williams James, laborer, Newark av. n. Coles
WILLIAMS, MARTIN, coal mer. cor. Barrow and Canal. h. York, n. Bar-
Williams Mary, wid. S. 2d. n. Coles
Williams Moses, blacksmith, boards Greene, n. Wayne
Williams Richard J. 114 Montgomery
Williams Samuel, boards, Canal, n. Grove
Williams WASH. B. attorney-at-law, 13 Montgomery, boards 51
Williams William, moulder, Prospect, n. S. 9th
Williams William, machinist, h. 18 R. R. av.
Williamson George, com. mer. W. Washington market, N. Y. h. 7 R. R. av.
Williamson James A. mer. 3 Beaver, N. Y. h. 45 Morris
Williamson J. C. lieutenant U. S. N. h. Grove, cor. S. 1st
Williamson Martin, laborer, 5 Sussex
Williamson Matthias, clerk, h. Grove, cor. S. 8th
Willis Fred. trunk-maker, 22 Newark av.
Willis Ira, carpenter, h. S. 1st, n. Prospect
Willis James N. carpenter, Erie, bet. S. 2d and S. 3d
Willis James, coachman, 46 York
Willis William, bricklayer, Coles, n. S. 5th
Willmer Mrs. Mary Ann, wid. Jonathan, S. 9th, n. Grove
Wilson ———, skipper, cor. Henderson and Newark av.
Wilson A. 114 Washington
Wilson George, ship-joiner, S. 7th, n. Coles
Wilson G. W. locksmith, 42 Newark av.
Wilson Henry, boots and shoes, 225 Pearl, N. Y. h. Mercer, above Barrow
Wilson H. L. 12 Pavonia pl.
WILSON JAMES, grocer, 37 Montgomery, h. Grand, n. Washington
Wilson James, "City Hotel," Hudson, cor. Grand
Wilson John, machinist, Wayne, above Varick
Wilson John, stone-cutter, boards 114 Washington
Wilson John G. gas-fitter, Canal, n. Grove
Wilson John N. express-driver, Morgan, n. Grove
Wilson Joshua, expressman, r. 58 Montgomery
Wilson Mrs. Jane, col'd, R. R. av. r. above Coles
Wilson Robert B. bookbinder, N. Y. h. York, cor. Barrow
Wilson Samuel, sash and blind maker, 46 Bright
Wilson Thomas, stone-cutter, Greene, n. Wayne
Wilson Wm. cooper, 32 Montgomery
Wilson William, type-founder, 43 Mercer
Wilson William, type-founder, 43 Mercer
Windor John, butcher, cor. Montgomery and Washington, h. cor. Grand
WINDSOR JOHN B. butcher, cor. Washington and Montgomery, h. 84
Winfield Charles H. student-at-law, 23 Wayne
Winter Elias, book-keeper, 3 Montgomery, h. Williamsburgh
Winter Illinois, freight-agent, pier 12, N. Y. h. Wayne, above Coles
Winters Patrick, trunk-maker, 98 Steuben
Wintersteen Samuel S. carpenter, Coles, n. R. R. av.
WINTRINGHAM DAVID L. imp. of wines, 16 Wall, N. Y. h. 32 Essex
Wirkens Henry, grocer, cor. Greene and Sussex
Wiseman John, carpenter, Wayne, above Coles
Wistar Jacob, locksmith, bds. S. 9th, n. Newark av.
Wistar John, locksmith, S. 9th, n. Newark av.
Witherell J. R. Grove, n. S. 1st
Witherell Timothy D. oysters, N. Y. h. cor. Grove and S. 2d
Wolfe Edward, machinist, 22 Newark av.
Wood Henrietta, widow, Prospect, n. S. 2d
Wood Henry, seaman, S. 8th, n. Grove
WOOD JAMES G. druggist, N. Y. h. 5 York Terrace
Wood Joseph, engineer, 10 R. R. av.
Wood Jeremiah H. S. 8th, n. Erie
Wood John S., R. R. av. bet. Jersey av. and Coles
Wood Joseph, leather inspector, N. Y. h. 8th, n. Coles
Wood Lewis E. salesman, 108 Mercer
Wood Mrs. Anna, Coles, n. S. 5th
Wood Mrs. Susanna, Erie, n. S. 7th
WOOD WM. H. city surveyor, 13 Montgomery, h. S. 3d, S. side, bet. Coles and Monmouth
Woodcock Francis P. clerk, 99 Liberty, N. Y. h. 23 Mercer
Woodin John L. grocer, h. 13 Pavonia pl.
Woodruff Elias, salesman, 21 Park pl. N. Y. h. 4 Prospect pl.
WOODRUFF JAMES M. ass’t. sup’t N. J. R. R. h. Elizabethtown
Woodruff William T. clerk, Custom House, N. Y. h. 1 Bright
Woodruff Wm. manuf. N. Y. h. 5 Marine Terrace, Morgan
Woods Alex. glass-cutter, h. S. 5th, n. Grove
Woods Edward, cartman, Morris above Warren
Woods E. N. clerk, h. Sentinel Buildings
Woods John, laborer, 60 Essex
Woods John, cartman, r. 112 Montgomery
Woodward Frederick, clerk, N. Y. bds. 103 York
Woodward R. R. builder, 13 Prospect pl.
Woodward Stephen, flour-store, 53 Whitehall, N. Y. h. S. 6th, n. Coles
Woolley Mrs. & Mrs. Sanderson, fancy goods store, Newark av. bet. Grove and Barrow
Woolsey Benjamin F. ship-chandler, 52 Hudson, bds. 36 Grand
WOOLEY CAPT. CHARLES A. super’t J. C. ferry, bds. 36 Grand
Woolsey Gilbert, ferry-master J. C. ferry, h. 74 Grand
Woolsey William, 36 Grand
WOOLEY & CLARK, ship-chandlers, 52 Hudson
WORLEY & MOAT, plumbers, cor. Montgomery and Washington
Worth George, S. 4th, n. Coles
Worth Wm. stair-builder, Prospect, n. Morgan
Worth William, stair-builder, Grove, bet. Wayne and Mercer
Worthington Mark, R. R. av. above Coles
Wright Nathaniel, machinist, S. 6th, n. Coles
Wright Nehemiah, carpenter, R. R. av. cor. Grove
Wrightman A. P. butcher, Erie, cor. Pavonia av.
WYCKOFF AMOS D. Ind. rub’r. mer. 23 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. Jersey av
Wyant E. grocer, N. Y. h. 106 York
Wyles Kingsley, clerk, 1 Com. Buildings, bds. 4 Grand
Wynn Peter, laborer, 79 Essex

Y

Yarrington Charles, teacher, S. 2d, n. Coles
Yerbert George, Grove, cor. Grand
Yerig Martin, jeweler, S. 7th, n. Monmouth
Yerington H. W. machinist and engineer, h. 11 Grand
Yore Michael, laborer, Erie, n. N. 1st
Yore Patrick, laborer, Grand, n. S. 4th
YOULIN J. J. physician, 14 Grove
Youly John, laborer, S. 8th, cor. Monmouth
Youmans Harvey, blacksmith, Colden, n. Jersey av.
Young Cornelius, clerk, off. 16 Sussex
Young E. F. C. clerk in Hudson County Bank, bds. 69 Washington
Young John, laborer, r. 14 York
Young John M. 3 Hudson, n. Essex
Young Joseph, book-keeper, 16 Sussex
Young Mrs. E. widow B. F. boarding, 69 Washington
Young Peter, barber, 102 Newark av. above Grove
Young Wm. carpenter, Newark av. n. Grove
Young Wm. W. watch-case maker, 47 Dey, N. Y. h. 76 Grand
Youngblood George, expressman, S. 9th, n. Erie

Z

ZABRISKIE A. O. lawyer. Commercial Buildings, h. 13 Sussex pl.
ZABRISKIE P. H. physician, York, n. Barrow
Zabriskie George I. N. grocer, 252 Washington, N. Y. h. Warren, cor. [Sussex
Zabriskie James, carpenter, York, n. Barrow
Zabriskie John, carpenter, York, n. Barrow
Zaiser Arristein, engraver, Wayne, cor. Grove
Zenopolski Marcel, surgeon, Grove, n. S. 8th, h. 60 Newark av.
Ziegler George, jeweler, Prospect, n. S. 9th
GAVIT'S
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY,
1854-5.

POPULATION June, 1850..............................................2668
"  " 1853.............................................................5527
"  " 1854.............................................................6211
Increase since 1850, 3543, or about 150 per cent.

A
Abel Mrs. boarding 89 Bloomfield
Abroi John Augustus, watch imp. 3 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 50 Union pl.
ACKER JOHN, boots and shoes, cor. Washington and 1st, h. 130 Bloom-
Ackery Mrs. Charlotte, fancy store, 88 Meadow
Ackerman Ferdinand, imp. 37 John, N. Y. h. 55 Hudson
Ackerman Henry, market, N. Y. h. 91 Bloomfield
Ackerson Wm. 105 Meadow
Ackman Theodore, mer. 70 Broadway, N. Y. h. 82 Union pl.
Adema Mary C. widow Charles, 85 Hudson
Agan Patrick, laborer, Castle Point
Aigney Mrs. Catharine, 143 Bloomfield
Albert Job, ferry-master, 97 Garden
Albert Lemuel, fireman, 131 Garden
Albert Otto, book-keeper, Vesey, N. Y. bds. 218 Bloomfield
Albert Samuel, engineer, 131 Garden
Alcott Jacob, carpenter, 114 Meadow
Alphreor Joseph, furrier, N. Y. h. 14 Meadow
Allis Richard, book-keeper, bds. 216 Washington
Allison Isaac J. stone-cutter, 3 Willow row
Allison Michael S. ship-builder, foot 2d, h. 107 Hudson
Allison Miss, 161 Washington
Allison Walter S. ship-carpenter, 140 Bloomfield
Anderson Alex. deck-hand, ferry, h. 47 Garden
Anderson James, eating-house, 98 Vesey, N. Y. h. 3 Washington
Anderson Mrs. John L. boarding, 211 Washington
Antonio ——, porter-house, 93 Garden
Applegate Harrison, carpenter, 84 Meadow
Applegate Ivans, ship-master, h. 92 Bloomfield
Applegate John F. seaman, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

BALL, BLACK & COMPANY

(SUCCESSORS TO MARQUAND & CO.,)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS

OF

Silver & Plated Ware,

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS,

BRONZED CANDELABRA, VASES, STATUARY,

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

Porcelain Vases, Figures, & Fancy Articles,

FOR PRESENTS.

We invite citizens and strangers to call and examine our stock, whether they wish to purchase or not.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE.

247 BROADWAY, South corner Murray st., opposite the City Hall,

NEW YORK.

HENRY BALL, W.M. BLACK, EB'N' R. MONROE.
Archele E. Emile, barber, 168 Washington
Armand Charles, 50 Union pl.
Armstrong Nervin, 27 Washington
Arthur Wm. C. jeweler, 15 Beekman, N. Y. h. 66 Union pl.
Arthur Wm. C. manuf. of jewelry, 15 Beekman, N. Y. h. 1 River terrace
Asmus John, coachman, 163 Bloomfield
ATLANTIC HOTEL, Ferry
Auffort George, cigar manufactory, 229 Washington
Austin Albert J. engineer, 86 Meadow
Austin J. D. blacksmith, 5 Willow row

B
Baker Dennis, tobacconist, 96 Garden
Bakow Mr. book-keeper, 216 Washington
Baldwin Bradley H. trunk-maker, Greenwich, N. Y. h. 130 Bloomfield

BALL, BLACK & Co., importers and manufacturers of gold and silver
ware, gold jewelry, etc. 247 Broadway, N. Y. see advertisement.

Ball John, public house, 104 Barclay, N. Y. h. 28 Union pl.
Ball Joshua, mason, 107 Meadow
Ball Walter, public house, 104 Barclay, N. Y. h. 28 Union pl.
Ballin M. importer of champagne, 78 Pine, N. Y. h. 127 Hudson
Ballnitz Herman, machinist, 1 Willow row
Bampton George W. clerk, R. Road Co. h. 11 Park pl.
Bampton Mrs. Sarah, wid. of George, 11 Park pl.
Banta Michael V. clerk, 113 Washington
Bardenweiper Charles, boarding-house, 90 Garden
Bardwell H. L. clerk, 51 Warren, N. Y. h. 62 Union pl.
BARKER ABRAHAM, "Atlantic Hotel," Ferry
Barker David R. portrait-painter, 29 Irving pl.
Barre August F. fringe-manufacturer, 61 John, N. Y. h. 82 Garden
Barlets H. painter, 77 Meadow
Barthulf Frank, carpenter 98 Meadow
Base Henry H. bar-tender, 3 Dey, N. Y. h. 15 Irving pl.
Batier Julius, book-binder, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
BAUMER EMILE, "Baumer's Hotel," 111 Hudson
BAUMER FRANCIS H. "Baumer's Hotel," 111 Hudson
Beach Wm. H. fireman, 109 Garden
Bear Solomon, baker, 59 Washington
Beard Edwin, ship agent, h. 96 Bloomfield
Beard John, baker, 134 Meadow
Bearse ——, tin-shop and roofer, 72 Washington
Becker Alexander, daguerrean-artist, Broadway, N. Y. h. 28 1st
Beckwith Edwin, druggist, 149 Cedar, N. Y. h. 33 Washington
Beckwith Jefferson, druggist, 149 Cedar, N. Y. h. 33 Washington
Beckwith Townsend, druggist, 149 Cedar, N. Y. h. 33 Washington
Bell Frederick W. book-binder, 214 Fulton, N. Y. h. 216 Washington
Bell Miss Louisa, 216 Washington
Bell ———, seaman, 17 Garden
Bell William, compositor, 12 Shippenville
Ben Louis, watch-case maker, 42 Ann, N. Y. h. 143 Washington
Bender Syrdefrey, cane-maker, 94 Garden
Bennet Isaac, mason, 16 Meadow
Bennett E. painter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Bennett Mrs. Sarah, 47 Washington
Benson Garret, grocer, 16 Garden
Benson James, paper-carrier, 107 Meadow
Benson Mrs. James, private boarding-h. 159 Washington
BERNARD CHARLES S. justice of the peace and grocer, 176 Willow,
   h. 1, 2 and 3 Shippenville
Besancon John C. hat and cap manufacturer, 4 Newark
Bese Mr. silversmith, N. Y. h. 137 Washington
Blackburn George R. produce, Washington market, h. 7 Shippenville
Blood Mrs. Rachael, 121 Washington
Bodine Bartlette, carpenter, 10 Irving pl.
Bodine Bolton F. builder, 145 Garden
Bogert S. jeweler, 53 Ann, N. Y. h. 31 Irving pl.
Bohnstadt Frederick, book-keeper, 7 Cottage pl.
Bonage ———, merchant, 7 and 9 Barclay, N. Y. h. 1 Washington
Bonett Pat, laborer, 95 Meadow
Bootes Edward, 71 Trinity pl. N. Y. h. 25 1st
Booth Lawrence, iron-works, h. 92 Bloomfield
Booth Nelson, ship-carpenter, 92 Bloomfield
Botting Frances, liquors, 232 Washington, h. 80 Union pl.
Boumlen L. 147 Washington
Bowe Michael, laborer, 16 Shippenville
Bowen Andrew, private-teacher, 2 Cottage pl.
Bower William, butcher, 134 Bloomfield
Bowman James, watch-case maker, 4 Marion pl.
Boyd Andrew A. clerk, 91 Meadow
Boyde A. S. lawyer, 70 Washington, bds. “Hudson County Hotel”
Boytton Joseph, mer. 122 Broadway, N. Y. h. 76 Union pl.
Brady James, laborer, 72 Meadow
BRANDIS H. M. druggist, 105 Washington
Brandt Mrs. wid. of Charles, 24 Garden
Brannison William, cabinet-maker, 24 Shippenville
Breimer ———, 53 Garden
BRIDGMAN LOUIS I. mercantile agency, h. 125 Bloomfield
Brincel J. H. laborer, 104 Meadow
Broadhead Edgar, grocer, 68 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 11 Washington
Broadmeadow James, dealer in pickles and preserves, 227 Washington,
   N. Y. h. 8 Bloomfield pl.
Broadmeadow Jarvis, carpenter, 113 Bloomfield
Brodie Joseph, teacher, 135 Bloomfield
Brophy Michael, 132 Garden
Brophy Michael jr. overseer, 132 Garden
Brower Isaac V. gent. 105 Hudson
Brown Addison, carpenter, boards 7 Marion pl.
Brown Bailey B. fringe and gimp manuf. N. Y. h. 109 Bloomfield
Brown Charles, 122 Meadow
Brown Edward G. upholstery trimming manuf. 141 W. Broadway, N.
   h. 24 Garden
Brown Edward, clerk, 3 Willow row
Brown Henry engineer J36 Washington
Brown James, gas-fitter, 123 Washington
BROWN JAMES C. attorney, 22 William, h. 1 Franklin terrace
Brown John, steam-boat agent, foot Barclay, N. Y. 96 Bloomfield
Brown John E. ship-joiner, 56 Harrison, N. Y. h. 129 Bloomfield
Brown Mrs. wid. of Edward, 24 Garden
Prown Mrs. Jane, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
BROWN SAMUEL, general freight agent, N. Y. & E. R. R. h. 99 Hudson
Brown Thomas L. mahogany, Washington, N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Bloomfield
Brown Thomas J. 1 Franklin terrace
Bruce Rev. V. rector St. Paul's church, 4 Park pl.
Brush James H. lumber and coal yard, 76 Washington
BRUSH JAMES K. & CO. coal merchants, 100 Washington
Bryant William M. house and sign painter, 7 Garden
Budlinger Antoine, tailor, 100 Meadow
Buhler Mr. clerk, bds. 93 Bloomfield
Bunker Frederick E. grocer, 92 Chambers, N. Y. h. 6 Franklin terrace
Bunning Clare, 123 Garden
Burbank Richard C. oysters, foot Spring, N. Y. h. 231 Bloomfield
Burck Henry, ferrymen, 99 Garden
Burckie John, printer, 87 Meadow
Burke Jacob, agent, 18 Meadow
Burn John, tailor, 41 Shippenville
Burnham Hezbibah M. widow, grocery, 65 Washington
Burrell Charles, merchant, N. Y. bds. "Atlantic Hotel"
Burrell Charles, jr. merchant, N. Y. bds. "Atlantic Hotel"
Buttle Thomas, hatter, N. Y. h. 43 Garden
Busch Edward, book-keeper, 196 Bloomfield
Bush Mr. 53 Garden
Butler James, liquor mer. 222 Washington, N. Y. h. 21 Union pl.
Butts Robert, livery-stable, 75 Washington
Butts William W. shoe-maker, 75 Washington
Butts Zepheniah, mason, 8 Irving pl.

C

Cabell Joseph, sail-maker, 118 Bloomfield
Cadlin Peter, 97 Washington
CADMUS ANDREW L. physician, 35 Hudson
Cadmus ———, 2 Newark
Cadmus W. S. house and sign painter, 146 Washington
Calahan Patrick, laborer, 26 Shippenville
Callihan John, laborer, 83 Washington
CAMP NORMAN W. physician, 26 Irving pl.
Campbell B. G. 109 Bloomfield
Campbell Charles E. bank clerk, N. Y. h. 49 Garden
Campbell James, gilder, h. 49 Garden
Campbell John A. clerk, bds. 200 Washington
Cand Thomas, 47 Washington
Capes John W. ship-builder, foot of Second, h. 62 Union pl:
Captis John, jeweler, 92 Meadow
Capwell Samuel, bank-note engraver, 187 Bloomfield
CAREY SAMUEL W. lawyer, 68 Washington
Cariat John, Lamartine cottage, 215 Washington
Carlebach Mrs. R: private boarding, 3 1st
Carles Buschman, tailor, 99 Washington
Carlin John, laborer, 112 Bloomfield
Carman Henry J. plasterer, 104 Meadow
Carmil John, engineer, 96 Meadow
Carpenter Franklin B. lumber dealer, 60 Union pl.
Carr Charles, piano-maker, 116 Meadow
Carles Buschman, tailor, 99 Washington
Carlin John, laborer, 112 Bloomfield
Carroll Francis, laborer, 143 Bloomfield
Carroll John W. mason, 105 Meadow
Carroll Nicholas, laborer, 42 Shippenville
Carroll Nicholas, laborer, 101 Bloomfield
Carroll Owen, cooper, N. Y. h. 125 Washington
Carter Samuel, 121 Washington
Carter William, seaman, 33 Garden
Castelletti E. laborer, 47 Washington
Caviat J. restaurant, 223 Washington
Chamberlin Charles, butcher, 49 Bloomfield, h. 47 Bloomfield
Chamberlin Frederick, butcher, 49 Bloomfield
Chamberlain John M. book-keeper, bds. 19 Hudson terrace
Chambers James, hatter, 113 Bloomfield
Chancellor James, clerk, N. Y. h. 88 Meadow
Chandler Martin, ferry man, 113 Garden
Chapin ———, overseer, bds. "Hudson County Hotel"
Charles Edmund, 15 Washington
Chase John, pilot, 26 Garden
Chase Philip, agent, 6 Garden
Cherry William, painter, 177 Bloomfield
Child William H. clerk, 73 Washington
Chilton Mrs. Mary, boarding-house, 5 Hudson pl.
Christ Bernard, clerk, 85 Hudson
Christ Samuel, jeweler, N. Y. h. 175 Washington
Clancey Henry, laborer, 72 Meadow
Clancy Francis A. printer, Herald office, h. 73 Hudson
Clark Charles J. clerk, h. 21 1st
Clark Mrs. Cornelia, wid. of Stephen S. 136 Bloomfield
Clark Thomas P. clerk, ferry office, h. 21 1st
Clarke Terance, porter house, 94 Washington
Clayton Peter, ship-carpenter, h. 92 Bloomfield
Clayton Peter, ship-carpenter, 2 Willow row
CLICKENER C. V. & CO. druggists, 35 Hudson
Clickener Cornelius V. druggist, 81 Barclay. N. Y. h. 13 Hudson terrace
Clinton Charles, laborer, 132 Garden
Clossey Mrs. 112 Washington
Cloyd James, ferry-master, 59 Garden
Cock Edmund, pictures, N. Y. h. 56 Hudson
Coffin A. H. clerk, 37 Dey, N. Y. h. 187 Bloomfield
Cohen Morris, com. mer. Washington market, N. Y. h. 108 Bloomfield
Cole Richard, mason, 212 Bloomfield
Coleman Keiran, laborer, 97 Washington
Coles Daniel, produce dealer, 3 Erie pl. N. Y. h. 107 Washington
Colley Henry D. engraver, 29 Irving pl.
Colligan Thomas, laborer, 45 Shippenville
Collins Charles F. chair-painter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Collins Michael, teamster, 95 Meadow
Combs H. J. broker, 5 Broad, N. Y. h. 17 Bloomfield pl.
Commescel H. L. 38 John, N. Y. h. 202 Washington
Comtau Charles, compositor, 183 Bloomfield
Compton Wm. II. faucet maker, h. 82 Meadow
Concklin Mrs. Ann, wid. of John V. 210 Bloomfield
Connell James, laborer, 83 Washington
Connelly Martin, laborer, 72 Meadow
Connors Thomas, laborer, r. 164 Washington
Consmiller Charles, wholesale wine and liquor store, N. Y. h. 143 Washington
Cook Mrs. Julia, wid. 6 Garden
Courts J. H. painter, 47 Garden
Courwisseur George, watch-case importer, 119 Fulton, N. Y. h. 103 Hudson
Crawford Julian, porter, 111 Bloomfield
Cronard James, laborer, 85 Washington
Cox Charles, jeweler, 28 1st
Cox John, map-manuf. 18 Garden
Cox Mrs. Belinda, wid. of Wm. 28 1st
Craft Wm. 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Craggs John, 80 Garden
Craik —, cigar maker, 32 Irving pl.
Cramer —, book-keeper, 98 Garden
Crane Bethuel N. undertaker and sexton, 105 Bloomfield
Crane M. K. undertaker, 98 Washington
CRANE MORRIS K, Justice of the Peace, 105 Bloomfield
Crassjean Charles, silver-smith, 155 Bloomfield
Cranston Wm. gardener, Castle Point
Crevallis Mr. 31 Garden
Crookard Gamble, boot-maker, 135 Garden
Cromwell John, clothing, 86 Vesey, N. Y. h. 98 Bloomfield
Cross Joseph, com. mer. 291 Washington, N. Y. h. 128 Bloomfield
Crowther Joseph, agent, 5 Garden
Crowzer Gustina, wid. 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Cruikshank Wm. L. salesman, N. Y. h. 87 Garden
Cuinet Costar, watch-case maker, 42 Ann, h. 1 Irving pl.
Culumny James, carpenter, 16 Meadow
Cunniga Nicholas, grocer, 137 Garden
Cunnigan Patrick, laborer, r. 227 Washington
Curran James, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Curtis Wm. H. merchant, N. Y. h. 157 Bloomfield
Curtis Wm. A. upholsterer, “Stewart’s,” N. Y. h. 53 Hudson
D

Daley Edward, laborer, 161 Washington
Daniels Henry A. merchant, N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Washington and Bloomfield
Darr John H. vegetable dealer, 323 Washington, N. Y. h 107 Bloomfield
Davis James, 74 Meadow
Davis James A. ship-carpenter, 123 Bloomfield
Davis John, bar-tender, 128 Garden
Davis Sheldon, "Hoboken Iron Works," h. 16 Meadow
Davis & Mott, lithographers, 70 Washington
Dawson John, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Day Isaac, 121 Garden
Degen Francis, hat manuf. 280 Pearl, N. Y. h. 27 Hudson terrace
DeGrandval Leopold, boarding-school, 3 Hudson terrace
De Greck C. P. agent, "German Society," 78 Greenwich, h. 10 Franklin
Deikman Frederick, teamster, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
DE IVERNOIS G. E. "Napoleon Hotel," 50 Washington
Demarest David M. grocer, 104 Vesey, N. Y. h. 1 Park pl.
Demarest Edwin, cooper, N. Y. h. 123 Washington
Demarest James, painter, 108 Garden
Demarest Martin R. grocer and provision dealer, 156 Washington
DEMONT & LOZIER, stair-builders, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Demund Mr. 186 Washington
DENNIS & CARMAN, butchers, 87 Washington
Depkin Henry, cigars, Pearl, N. Y. h. 20 Irving pl.
Detton Thomas, mer. N. Y. h. 20 Irving pl.
Dewey J. architect, 72 Washington
Deveny John, saloon, 93 Garden
Dewitt Samuel H. ship-joiner, 4 3d
Dewitt Samuel H. bank-runner, N. Y. h. 90 Meadow
Deyer Mrs. Hannah, 131 Washington
Diarssen Henry, musician, 32 Irving pl.
Dickinson R. private boarding-house, 5 Franklin terrace
Difley John, grocery, 138 Washington
Difflly John, laborer, 143 Bloomfield
Dilany John, laborer, 28 Shippenville
Dillon Thomas, carpenter, 28 Shippenville
Diltz Robert, ferryman, 97 Garden
Dingler Joseph, shoemaker, 77 Meadow
Dinglestedt Adolph, custom house broker, N. Y. h. 53 Garden
Dittman F. fresco painter, 86 Meadow
DITTMAR HERRMANN. riding-school, 166 Bloomfield
DITTMAR V. riding-school, Willow
Donacher Adam, clothing, 93 Garden
Donap A. custom house broker, h. 61 Garden
Donap F. faucet maker, h. 82 Meadow
Donovan Cornelius, shoemaker, 71 Washington
Donovan Richard, 71 Washington
Dorly Michael, moulder, 70 Meadow
Dolan James, artist, 95 Washington
Dotry James, laborer, r. 168 Washington
Doyle Andrew, lithographic printer, 74 Meadow
Doyle John, bds. 69 Washington
Doyle Thomas, fireman, 118 Bloomfield
Duff Robert, straw goods, 21 Park pl. N. Y. h. 24 Irving pl.
Duffy Patrick, 93 Garden
Dunden John, mason, bds. 123 Garden
Dunham D. D. 20 Garden
Dunn John, tailor, 19 Shippenville
Dutcher Watson, ferry captain, 10 Garden
Duviney Hugh, Sawyer, 217 Bloomfield
Dyckman Jacob G. gentleman, 15 Franklin terrace
Dyckman Wm. H. com. mer. 111 Pearl, N. Y. h. 15 Franklin terrace
Dykeman Albert A. agent People’s line, S. B. h. 114 Garden

E
Earle John, wheelwright, 81 Washington
Earle John G. wheelwright, 107 Bloomfield
Ebaugh Michael, milk, 124 Garden
Ebrecht Gustave, carver, 158 Bloomfield
Eddy George M. hardware mer. 45 Gold, N. Y. h. 12 Park pl.
Edeichele Emile, barber, 113 Hudson
Efner Charles, cabinet-maker, 29 Shippenville
Egan John, laborer, 10 Shippenville
Egan Peter, cartman, 45 Shippenville
Egbers Gustave, vinegar dealer, h. 5 Irving pl.
Eischen Charles, com. mer. N. Y. h. 50 Union pl.
ELDER LORENZO W. physician, 73 Washington
Elderhorst Mr. clerk, 119 Washington
Ellau Antonie G. 45 Washington
Elliot Charles L. artist, 200 Bloomfield
Elshimus Henry, wholesale liquor, 2 Jones lane, N. Y. h. 3 Park pl.
Elwood Edward, cabinet-maker, 74 Garden
Eneric Mr. fancy store, N. Y. h. 135 Bloomfield
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 115 and 117 Hudson
Ernst Edward, book-binder, 198 Bloomfield
Eunan James, 77 Meadow
Evans Benj. carpenter, bds. 123 Garden
Evans Elizabeth, young ladies' school, 189 Bloomfield
Evans Thomas, 189 Bloomfield
Evans Thomas, jr. book-keeper, 189 Bloomfield
Evans William, com. mer. 189 Bloomfield
Everett John, lawyer, 20 Meadow

F
Fag Charles, 192 Washington
Faigart Carl, fringe-maker, 144 Bloomfield
Falckmier Daniel, 101 Washington
Fanfeanot Francis, imp. South William, N. Y. h. 16 Franklin terrace
Fanning Miss C. young ladies' school, 1 Hudson pl.
Farrell J. 12 Irving pl.
Farwell Wm. J. carpenter, 46 Shippenville
Fausner Ernst, 112 Garden
Fausner Herrmann, 112 Garden
Fear Mr. clerk, 14 Newark
Feildmann John, cigar store, 117 Washington
Fenny James, laborer, 95 Washington
Ferris Joseph, 43 Garden
Ferth Alphonso, cap-front manuf. 231 Pearl, N. Y. h. 166 Washington
Fiege Christoff, grocer, 97 Washington
Field Thomas, plasterer, 170 Washington
Field Thomas S. boss mason, 178 Bloomfield
Fink Anthony, tailor, 6 Bloomfield pl.
Finley John R. 23 Meadow
Finneman August, ship-painter, 5 Cottage pl.
Fischer George, cabinet-maker, 96 Washington
Fl-her Charles M. Custom House broker, 18 Franklin terrace
Fisher Charles W. dry-goods, 26 Dey, N. Y. h. 28 Irving pl.
Fisher Edward C. silk goods, 26 Dey, N. Y. h. 17 Franklin terrace
Fisher Sebastian, steam-battery, r. 231 Washington
Fisher Wm. mason, bds. 123 Garden
Fitzpatrick Wm. 36 Shippenville
Flattry John, laborer, 72 Meadow
Fleidner Christian, beer saloon, 5 Irving pl.
Flings Ferdinand, com. mer. 62 New, N. Y.
Flings Gustavus, com. mer. 62 New, N. Y. h. 123 Bloomfield
Flooten Ernst, mer. 81 Beaver, N. Y. h. 20 Irving pl.
Flowers Washington, butcher, 79 Washington
FLOWERS & YOUNG, butchers, 137 Washington
Flukman John, cane-maker, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Flynn Patrick, laborer, 79 Meadow
Fogle Philip, shoemaker, 181 Bloomfield
Folks Mr. jewelry, N. Y. h. 182 Washington
Fording Thomas, carpenter, 91 Meadow
Forsh Jesse, looking-glasses, N. Y. h. 43 Washington
Forster William, merchant, 4 Cottage pl.
Foster Sanford W. clerk, h. 20 Garden
Foster Stephen C. music composer, 233 Bloomfield
Foster Thomas, fancy case maker, 90 Fulton, N. Y. h. 164 Washington
Fox Conrad, druggist, 81 Barcley, N. Y. h. 53 Hudson
Fraigenheins William, cigar-maker, 160 Bloomfield
Frazier Barrant, comb-maker, Williamsburgh, h. 22 Irving pl.
Francis Isaac, house-carpenter, 89 Meadow
Francis Isaac, jr. ship-carpenter, 89 Meadow
FRANCIS JOHN M. real estate agent and auctioneer, 89 Meadow
Francis Morgan, house-carpenter, 89 Meadow
Francis Reese P. house-carpenter, 89 Meadow
Frankerhoff Frederick, 33 Irving pl.
Frederick Mr. clerk, 160 Bloomfield
Frederick Samuel R. painter, 4 Hudson pl.
Freelands Mrs. Sarah, 118 Washington
Freeman Richard, egg-dealer, N. Y. h. 25 Shippenville
Frey T. F. carpenter, 140 Washington
Friedburn G. book-keeper, 31 Irving pl.
Friedlander Moses, manufacturer, 177½ William, N. Y. h. 51 Hudson
Friedlander William, fluting establishment, 127 Hudson
Frieland Herman, 5 Newark
Fritz — –, 85 Garden
Frouk Vincent, 136 Bloomfield
Funk Charles, merchant, N. Y. 78 Garden
Funk Charles, imp. jeweler, 31 1st
Furn Louis, porte-monniea maker, 194 Bloomfield
Gaillard Charles, professor of French language, 5 Garden
Gale John, whitesmith, 116 Garden
Gale John C. harness-maker, 39 Washington
Gale Leander, 116 Garden
Gale Morgan, whitesmith, 116 Garden
Gallager James, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark av.
Galoin Frederick, laborer, 99 Washington
Garden ——, watch-engraver, 6 Marion pl.
Gardner Charles, fireman, 115 Meadow
Gardner William, clothing-store, 17 Barclay, N. Y. h. 29 Washington
Garrison David, carpenter, 93 Bloomfield
Garrison ——, salesman, 130 Meadow
Gartland John, r. 227 Washington
Gartner Dr. Bloomfield, bet. 1st and 2nd
Gately John, laborer, 79 Meadow
Gans Jacob, mer. N. Y. h. 17 Irving pl.
Gauvinberg Mr. 3 Newark av.
Gavitt Daniel L. grocer, Vesey, N. Y. 194 Washington
Gavitt Daniel L. 64 Union pl.
Gear Jackson, carpenter, 15 3rd
Geayer Jacob, 109 Washington
Geirden Mr. 51 Garden
Gelston William H. carpenter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Gendar Thomas V. jeweler, 228 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 28 Union pl.
George Peter, house and sign painter, 182 Washington
Gerald ——, book-keeper, 216 Washington
Gerioke Auguste, engineer, 117 Washington
Getter Christian, wine and dining saloon, 218 Washington
Giblin Mrs. Louisa, 23 Washington
Giblin William, 23 Washington
Giebee John P. shoemaker, 181 Bloomfield
Gilbert John, 125 Bloomfield
GILMORE NOAH, grocer, cor. Newark and Washington, h. 37 Washington
Gircker Charles, book-keeper, 6 Irving pl.
Glirder John, laborer, 112 Bloomfield
Glynn John, laborer, 129 Garden
Goebert Frederick, machinist, 1 Willow row
Golcho Adolph, hatter, 80 Meadow
Goll Christian, tailor, 100 Garden
Gall Richard, carpenter, 77 Meadow
GOODFELLOW W. dentist, 12 Bloomfield pl.
Goos Ehren, grocer, 34 Irving pl.
Gordon B. 206 Bloomfield
Gordon John, clerk, 61 Garden
Gordon John cloth, N. Y. h. 32 Newark
Gordon Robert, salesman, 30 Irving pl.
Gottslieben Martin, jeweler, 6th, n. Bloomfield
GOULDING THOMAS, flour & feed store, 134 Washington, h. 167 Washington
Grady Patrick, laborer, 40 Shippenville
Graef Joseph, sculptor, 194 Bloomfield
Graver ——, Exchange, 29 Wall, N. Y. h. 29 Union pl.
Gravis R. C. iron-railing maker, 78 Meadow
Hoboken Directory.

Gray David, carpenter, 87 Meadow
Gray William, carpenter, 70 Meadow
Green Joseph, stone-cutter, 2, 3rd
Green Malon, cloth-finisher, 80 Washington

GREGORY REV. THOMAS B. pastor Dutch Ref. Church, h. 4 Cottage
Griffin Elias, laborer, 103 Bloomfield
Groclaude Auguste, 177 Hudson
Gross Carl, bar-keeper, 43 Hudson

Grotgan Charles, book-keeper, 102 Broadway, N. Y. h. 9 Garden
Gunther Charles, publisher, 14 North William, N. Y. h. 29 Hudson ter-
Gunther Mrs. Charles, 181 Bloomfield
Gurber Herman, 16 Irving pl.
Gurber Otto, 16 Irving pl.

II

Haber Frederick, tin-smith, 80 Meadow
Hagan Charles C. carpenter, 6th, n. Bloomfield
Hagan Patrick laborer, 6 Shippenville
Haight George, clerk, N. Y. h. 202 Bloomfield
Hall Charles F. clothing, N. Y. h. 64 Union pl.
Hall Francis, 7 Newark
Hallgarten Latrose, broker, 4 Hanover, N. Y. h. 8 Franklin terrace
Hall Joseph, cigars, 83 Barclay, N. Y. h. 5 Hudson terrace
Hallingworth Wm. frame-maker, 4th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Hamertein Francis machinist, 175 Bloomfield
Hanon George, baker, 117 Garden
Handlan Anthony, porter-house, 94 Washington
Hankins Robert, carpenter, 74 Garden
Hanks Julius, worsted work, 3 1st
Hanley Daniel, roofer and plumber, 99 Washington
Hanley Daniel A. tinsmith, 89 Washington, h. 93 Bloomfield
Hann Keen, laborer, r. 72 Meadow
HANSON REV. JOHN H. Protestant Episcopal Church, h. 21 Irving pl.
Harding James, 25 Union pl.
Haring John W. grocer, 306 Washington, N. Y. h. 77 Hudson
Haring Richard, grocer, 306 Washington, N. Y. h. 77 Hudson
Harris Wm. M. grocer, 94 Garden
Harrison Wm. R. clerk, N. Y. h. 155 Garden
Harry Othal, printer, 23 Irving pl.
Hartigan Daniel, laborer, 79 Meadow
Hatfield James T. grocery and dry goods, 128 Washington
HATT REV. JOSIAH, Baptist clergymen, 121 Bloomfield
Havens Charles, engineer, 220 Bloomfield
Havens Daniel, blacksmith, 100 Meadow
Havens George, sen. ferry-captain 102 Garden
Havens Renselaer, constable, 124 Garden
Havens Samuel, engineer, 98 Meadow
Havens Samuel T. ferry-man, h. 17 Meadow
Haven Thomas, 98 Meadow
Havens William H. clerk P. O. N. Y. h. 14 Garden
Havens William J. house carpenter, 128 Bloomfield
Havens William T. pilot, 14 Garden
Hayes Dennis, laborer, r. 70 Meadow
Hazleton Mrs. wid. Samuel, 134 Washington
Hecth Albert, hatter. 3 Garden
Heger Francis, 171 Washington
Heldbruer George, shoemaker, 6 Willow row
Heldmann ---, wholesale liquors, 114 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 214 Washing-
Hellbrandt Charles Gustavus, carpenter, 183 Bloomfield
Hellpots Jacob, fancy store, N. Y. h. 163 Bloomfield
Hennan ---, clerk, N. Y. 169 Washington
Henry Hugh, mason, 70 Meadow
Henry John, laborer, 95 Meadow
Henry Mrs. wid. r. 166 Washington
Henry Otto, S. W. cor. River and 4th
Heppe Adolph, bookbinder, 81 Bloomfield
Heppe Ernest, confectioner and baker, 180 Washington
HERBERT SAMUEL, law monetary and land agent, 180 Washington
Herman Ludwig A. china-painter, 135 Washington
Hesse Wm. saddler, 4th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Hexamer W. architect, 169 Washington
Hickey Ellen, wid. 34 Shippenville
Hickock Cornelius, furs and straw goods, N. Y. h. 185 Bloomfield
Higgins Adolph, mason, 2 Irving pl.
Higgins Charles, mason, 72 Washington
Higgins Francis, mason, 8 Garden
Higgins William, baker, 168 Washington
Hiley George, ship-carpenter, 97 Washington
Hill Cornelius, book-binder, 89 Marion pl.
Hill Robert, cartman, 77 Meadow
Hill Samuel, salesman, 26 Garden
Hill William, iron manuf. 14 Meadow
Hilton Michael, laborer, 95 Meadow
Hindbaugh William, merchant tailor, 1 Vesey N. Y. h. 48 Bloomfield
Hine George, iron foundry, 27 Garden
Hogaboom Peter, provision dealer, N. Y. h. 7 Washington
Hobush G. 220 Bloomfield
Hoffman George, distillery, 107 Murray, h. 23 Washington
Hoffman Mr. looking-glasses. r. 179 Bloomfield
Hoffer John, hotel, 177 Washington
Hogan Michael, blacksmith, 72 Meadow
Hogan Timothy, 3 Franklin terrace
Hogens John D. oyster and ice cream saloon, 42 Bloomfield
Hollens John, 7 Franklin terrace
Holly Wm. D. editor, 89 Bloomfield
Hoofman Christian, laborer, 237 Washington
Hoofman George, bar-tender, 5 1st
HOOPER, THATCHER, & CO. Massachusetts iron works, Newark, cor.
Hopkins William A. agent, 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Garden
Hoppin Daniel, clerk, 95 Bloomfield
Hornick William, dry-goods, 62 Canal, h. 9 Irving
Horton Hanford, engineer, 127 Bloomfield
Horton James, machinist, 16 Meadow
Horton John, blacksmith, 16 Meadow
Hotchkiss Miss, 1 Hudson pl.
Hotelling Albert, merchant, N. Y. h. 4 Irving pl.
Hourigan James, mason, 99 Meadow
HOUSEMAN CORNELIUS, sash and blind maker, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry
HOUSEMAN JAMES, sash and blind maker, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Howitt. Thomas, clerk, N. Y. h. 34 Newark [Newark, h. 97 Meadow
Hoyt Nathaniel R. clerk, Mer. Ex. bank, N. Y. h. 118 Meadow
Hubbard Thomas, ferry captain, bds. 123 Garden
Hudson County Hotel, Ferry
Hull George, hatter, 84 Meadow
Humm Francis, shoemaker, 61 Washington
Hughes Richard, carpenter, 6 Willow row
Hunt D. mason, 13 Bloomfield pl.
Hunt George W. ship-carpenter, 65 Washington
Hunt Mr. baker, 59 Washington
Hunt Mrs. Fila, 88 Washington
Husemann Bernard, imp. 14 Platt, N. Y. h. 74 Union pl.
Husemann Ludwig, imp. 14 Platt, N. Y. h. 74 Union pl.
Hydle William, lager bier saloon, 51st

I

Idell Charles, com. mer. 46 and 27 Washington mkt. N. Y. h. 104 Bloom-
Idell Charles, butcher, 92 Garden [field
Idell Charles W. produce dealer, h. 102 Bloomfield
Idell Edward T. h. 102 Bloomfield
Idell James, butcher, 88 Garden
Idell John, butcher, 18 Garden
Idell Robert, butcher, 92 Garden
Idell Robert, 41 Washington
Ireland John, “Washington House and Gardens,” 59 Hudson
Irish J. R. teacher, 2 Marion pl.
Irwin Robert, fancy-store, 101 Washington
Izelton Charles, jeweler, 22 Garden
Izelton Isaac, brass turner, 22 Garden

J

Jackson H. B. mer. N. Y. h. 202 Bloomfield
Jackson James M. fruit store, h. 7 Irving place
Jacob William, carpenter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Jacot Edward, watch-case imp. 119 Fulton, N. Y. h. 58 Union pl.
Jessup Silas H. broker, 197 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 155 Washington
Johnson Daniel, saddler, 21 Garden
Johnson Francis, druggist, 185 Bloomfield
Johnson John, porter, 97 Washington
Johnson Lytle, wood-engraver, 183 Bloomfield
Johnston Christopher, laborer, r. 72 Meadow
Jonasso John Louis, notary public and interpreter, 117 Garden
Jones Andrew, carpenter, 47 Garden
Jones William H. 17 Irving pl.
Julian DR. 108 Washington

K

Kain Gilbert, laborer, 132 Garden
Kammann John, compositor, 163 Bloomfield]
Kamp Wm. 104 Meadow
Kane Walter, stone-cutter, 13 Shippenville
Kapp Frederick, clerk, bds. 93 Bloomfield
Kapp Frederick, com. mer. N. Y. h. 31 Hudson terrace
Karnlar Charles, clerk, 76 Washington
Katenkamp Henry F. h. 64 Washington
Kaufman Louis M. jewelry store, 140 Washington
Keating Thomas, 39 Hudson
Keenan Mrs. widow, 25 Irving pl.
Kehoe Patrick, laborer, 110 Meadow
Kein Charles, copper-plate engraver, h. 100 Bloomfield
Keeler James, dry-goods, Broadway, N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Gar-
Kelley Bridget, bds. r. 164 Washington
Kelley Patrick, grocer, cor. 2d and Washington, h. 83 Washington
Kelley Patrick, carpenter, Second, n. Bloomfield
Kelley ——, blacksmith, 110 Meadow
Kennedy James, stone-cutter, r. 164 Washington
Kennedy John, blaster, 14 Shippenville
Kennedy Lawrence, ferryman, 8 Shippenville
Kerchner Philip, shoemaker, 69 Washington
Kerhsiege Erich, music teacher, 159 Bloomfield
Kerr Richard, carpenter, 110 Garden
Kerr Sarah, dress-maker, 99 Washington
Kedell Wm. wine and beer saloon, 28 Garden
Keyser Julius, jeweler, 214 Bloomfield
Killett James, clerk Herald off. N. Y. h. 22 Shippenville
Kilroy Charles, stair-builder, r. 229 Washington
Kilton Patrick, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Kins Ellen, widow, 77 Meadow
King Julius, steam battery, 48 Hudson
Kinney John, lumber inspector, Newark, n. Meadow
Kinney John, jr., fisherman, Newark, n. Meadow
Kip Philip J. 80 Washington
Kirk Edward R. sail-maker, 195 West, N. Y. h. 24 Union pl.
Kirk John, engraver, 93 Meadow
Kisson Ernst, carpenter, 114 Meadow
Kline Frederick, laborer, 220 Bloomfield
Kline Frederick, teamster, 141 Bloomfield
Kneirsch Otto, lithographer, 160 Bloomfield
Knighton Charles J. carpenter, 3 Garden
Koblank Wm. baker and confectioner, 153 Washington
Kock Albert, 45 Hu’s son
Koeber Vincent, architect, 145 Washington, h. 19 Irving pl.
Koefl Herman, advertising agent, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Kohlsatt John C. imp. fancy goods, 48 John, N. Y. h. 7 Park pl.
Kopper John M. ferry-master, 245 Washington
Korbett Lewis, clerk, 205 William, N. Y. h. 83 Hudson
Korbitt Lewis, clerk, 14 Newark
Kraus Henrich, portrait painter, 3 Garden
Kroune A. butcher, 141 Washington
Kruse Francis F. stevedore, 186 Bloomfield
KUDELICH J. physician, 171 Washington
Kuhn Charles, fancy store, N. Y. h. 5 Cottage pl.
Lambert John D. provisions, 187 Reade, N. Y. h. 86 Garden
Lampe Ernst H. cigar-maker, 1 Marion pl.
Lamport John, porter, 2 Willow row
Landnor Lewis, gardener, 4 Willow row
Lang Ross, 178 Washington
Lange Frederick, 1 Cottage pl.
Lanson Lewis, 127 Washington
Large Samuel, flour mer. 142 West, N. Y. h. 54 Union pl.
Launcy Charles, C. H. broker, 31 1st
Laur Lewis, barber, 115 Washington
Lawlau John, laborer, 11 Shippenville
Lawler Michael, laborer, 35 Shippenville
Lawler Thomas, ferry gate tender, 35 Shippenville
Lawrence Wm. H. carpenter, 15 Irving pl.
Lazarus Henry, private boarding house, 35 Washington
Leary Robert H. shipsmith, 2 Willow row
Lebegern Francis C. hat store, 214 Broadway, N. Y. h. 67 Washington
Ledssen Francis, cigar-maker, 95 Meadow
Lee N. P. livery stable, 58 Washington, bds. 19 Hudson terrace
Lefman Henry, liquors, 232 Washington, N. Y. h. 78 Union pl.
Legree Lawrence, assistant editor, Atlas, N. Y. h. 21 Garden
Lehen John, laborer, 161 Washington
Leibler Theodore, engraver, 180 Washington
Lent Mrs. Euphemia, wid. 56 Garden
Lentman Fred. shoemaker, 5 Willow row
Leonhard Frederick, book-keeper, 1 Cottage pl.
Leonhart R. artist, 115 Washington
Leslie Robert, carpenter, 160 Garden
Lessea Francis, salesman, 138 Bloomfield
Letts William, flour and feed store, 130 Washington
Leuhhardt Thomas, 24 Meadow
Lewis John, milk, 94 Meadow
Lewis Joseph L. gent, 63 Hudson
Lewis Mrs. Charlotte, wid. 4 Marion pl.
Lewis Richard S. ship-carpenter, 12 Newark
Lewis Thomas W. sail-maker, 12 Newark
Libman Edward, 64 Washington
Lievers John P. cabinet-maker, 82 Union pl.
Like Henry, ferry-man, 109 Garden
Linck Charles, jeweler, 139 Bloomfield
Lindal John, carpenter, 94 Garden
Lintner Herman, carver, 108 Garden
LITTELL J. DUNN, lawyer, h. 68 Union pl.
Lindner Nicholas, tinsmith, 77 Washington
Little Dr, 186 Washington
Livesey Henry, printer, 33 Garden
Livesey John, printer, 27 Garden
Livesey James, printer, 19 Garden
Lock William H. com. mer. 250 Washington, N. Y. h. 43 Washington
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Locke William H. provision dealer, N. Y. h. 64 Union pl.
Lockwood J. merchant tailor, 550 Broadway, N. Y. h. 72 Union pl.
Loesch Richard C. clerk, 4 Marion pl.
Logan Mrs. Adam, 112 Washington
Lohmeyer H. grocer, N. W. cor. Reade and Church, N. Y. h. 119 Washington-Longey Henry, artist, 16 Meadow
Ludlow Abraham, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Ludy William, book-keeper, 138 Bloomfield
Luhrs Harman, Hoboken Cottage, 43 Hudson
Lynch John, fruit-store, 116 Bloomfield
Lyon Edward, jeweler, 17 John, N. Y. h. 151 Washington

Mackie Mrs. wid. 26 Garden
Macomber Howell, custom-house officer, 235 Bloomfield
Mactaggart Frederick A. lawyer, 23 Irving pl.
Magie Benjamin G. jeweler, 61 Ann, N. Y. h. 10 Park pl.
Magnus Emile, agent, 76 Garden
Mahan James, laborer, 5 Willow row
Mahoney Patrick, watchman, 79 Meadow
Maloney Mr. porter-house, 85 Washington
Malquit Auguste, hair-dresser and braider, 77 Washington
Manderville James, locks and hardware, 72 Washington
Mangus Mr. coal coal and wood, N. Y. h. 5 Cottage pl.
Mann Albert, carpenter, 20 Meadow
Manyhann Patrick, laborer, 85 Washington
Marchand Julius, engraver, 42 Ann, N. Y. h. 56 Union pl.
Marcus H. banker, 6 Broad, N. Y. h. 33 Hudson terrace
Marks William, 19 Washington
Marsh Eliza, 4 Irving pl.
Marte Artoff, shoemaker, 80 Meadow
Martin David, painter, 82 Garden
Martine Mrs. wid. John, 155 Washington
Mason Mrs. Philanda, 76 Union pl.
Massachusetts Iron Works, Newark, cor. Meadow
Masters Joseph, blacksmith, 181 Bloomfield, h. 5 Willow row
Mather Henry, 109 Hudson
Mathrey Louis, watch-case importer, 119 Fulton, N. Y. h. 93 Hudson
Matile Edward, watch cases, 119 Nassau, N. Y. h. 179 Hudson
Maxwell Henry, clerk, N. Y. h. 32 Shippenville
Maynard Francis S. fruit-dealer, 110 Bloomfield
Mazer John B. book-keeper, 123 Bloomfield
McAndrew John, printer, cor. John and Dutch, N. Y. h. 45 Washington
McAvoy Alexander, laborer, 9 Shippenville
McBride Nathaniel N. steward, steamer Atlantic, 12 Bloomfield pl.
McCague Robert, clerk, 25 Garden
McCain Samuel, book-binder, 45 Ann, N. Y. h. 28 Irving pl.
McCann Frank, carpenter, 105 Meadow
McCarty Samuel W. hotel, 5th, bet. Washington and Bloomfield
McClure John, grocer, N. Y. h. 163 Garden
McClusky Barney, laborer, Castle point
McConnell Thomas, laborer, 5 Shippenville
McConnell William, steam battery, r. 227 Washington
McCowan Edward, shoemaker, 133 Washington
McCullen Patrick, wheelwright, 163 Bloomfield
McCullick Mrs. Jane, wid. 210 Bloomfield
McCullough James, machinist, 32 Newark
McCullough John, machinist, 34 Newark
McDermott ———, mason, 98 Meadow
McDermott Francis, 27 Washington
McDevit James, ship-carpenter, 143 Bloomfield
McDonald Hugh, mason, 97 Meadow
McDovett James, laborer, r. 229 Washington
McGaw Daniel, laborer, 70 Meadow
McGaw Murtay, laborer, r. 229 Washington
McGauley Daniel, laborer, 70 Meadow
McGauley Mrs. Jane, wid. 210 Bloomfield
McGaw ———, ship-chandler, 143 Bloomfield
McDonald Hugh, mason, 97 Meadow
McGrain Patrick, laborer, 103 Bloomfield
McGrath Edward, laborer, 70 Meadow
McGroblet Patrick, laborer, r. 164 Washington
McHersie A. plumber, 70 Washington
McKay Francis, stone-cutter, 126 Meadow
McKay James, moulder, 70 Meadow
McKoy J. C. tailor, 196 Bloomfield
McKyle Robert, boiler-maker, 72 Meadow
McMahan Matthew, laborer, 26 Shippenville
McMullin Hector, mer. N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Garden [den
McNally George, laborer, 115 Garden
McQuade Michael, laborer, 105 Garden
McSarvisk John, bar-keeper, 46 Hudson
Meehan Patrick, "Hibernia House," 87 Hudson
Meehan Peter, baker, 68 Washington
Meahle A. clerk, 16 Irving pl.
Mercy Mr. book-keeper, bds. 216 Washington
Meredith Charles, cord-wainer, 39 Shippenville
Merritt Mrs. Ann, boarding-house, 69 Washington
Merritt Mrs. Jane, wid. 49 Hudson
Messamer Fritz, watch case-maker, N. Y. h. 91 Bloomfield
Messerie Deborah, wid. Jacob, 71 Hudson
Messerve John J. me. 20 John, N. Y. h. 71 Hudson
Messmer Fritz, watch case-maker, N. Y. h. 91 Bloomfield
Mezer John, wholesale liquors, 114 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 214 Washington
Michales John H. silversmith, 144 Bloomfield
Mickens Thomas, mason, 149 Washington
Miller Frederick, engraver, 8 Newark
Miller James, 129 Bloomfield
Miller James, iron-worker, h. 92 Bloomfield
Miller John, carpenter, 94 Garden
Miller John, mason, 117 Washington
Miller R. H. stationer, 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Washington
Miller Samuel W. carpenter, 137 Garden
Miller William, 10 Newark
Millington Aaron, engineer, 47 Garden
Minnerly Isaac, carpenter, 47 Washington
Minnerly Isaac, fish-dealer, cor. Washington and Newark, h. 12 Garden
MINNERLY & SHUMWAY, fish market
Minnitt Wm. upholsterer, 3d av. N. Y. h. 7 Washington
Minturn John, laborer, 44 Shippenville
Minturn William, 128 Garden
Mitchel Francis, furniture store, 172 Washington
Mitchell John, salesman, 30 Irving pl.
Mitchell Thomas, architect, 19 Irving pl.
Mitchell William, plasterer, 172 Washington
Mohr Isadore, salesman, 120 Meadow
Mohr Zeikman, lithographer, 120 Meadow
Monday Gustave, painter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Monk John E. grocer, 98 Garden
Montague E. 181 Hudson
Moore Michael, laborer, 379 Meadow
Moore Mrs. wid. 21 Shippenville
Moore Mrs. Mary, 88 Washington
Moore Thomas L. flagger, 97 Washington
Moon James, hatter, 78 Meadow
Mooney Michael, sawyer, r. 229 Washington
Morris Mr. broker, Wall, N. Y. h. 49 Garden
Morrow Ellen, wid. 33 Garden
Mortimer George, Washington market, h. 77 Hudson
Morton George W.. U. S. Commissioner, New City Hall, N. Y. h. 93 Wash-
Mont John, mahogany dealer, N. Y. h. 125 Hudson
Mountain C. H. architect, 1 Washington
Mueller Frederick, clerk, 216 Bloomfield
Mulford Mrs. Mary, post mistress and dry goods, 79 Washington
Mullens Patrick, laborer, 70 Meadow
Muller Fritz, merchant, h. 7 Franklin Terrace
Muller George I. mer. N. Y. h. 10 Marion pl.
Muller George, music-teacher, 192 Bloomfield
Mumsell Frank B. mer. bds. 19 Hudson Terrace
Mumsford Jane, wid. 56 Garden
Mumsford John, ship-carpenter, 56 Garden
Mumsford Thomas, carpenter, 56 Garden
Murphy Dennis, laborer, Castle Point
Murphy George, laborer, Castle Point
Murphy James, 220 Bloomfield
Murphy John, ferry captain, 220 Bloomfield
Murphy Matthew, carpenter, 217 Bloomfield
Murphy Michael, umbrella-maker, 79 Meadow
Murphy Samuel, cartman, 19 Garden
Murphy Thomas, 220 Bloomfield
Murray Charles, laborer, 43 Shippenville
Myer Michael, bar-keeper, 142 Washington
Myer John, liquor-dealer, 14 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 6 Bloomfield pl.
Myers ----, piano-maker, 30 Shippenville
Myers Abraham, 12 Franklin terrace
Myers Charles, agent, 139 Bloomfield
Myers Alfred, faucet-maker, 177 Bloomfield

Nafew Ralph, blacksmith, 56 Garden
Nafey John, ferry captain, 4 Garden
Nagie Charles, 6 Cottage pl.
Nash Francis, 9 Park pl.
Naumann Adolph, clerk, 57 Washington
Naumann C. A. commission merchant, h. 57 Washington
Nearr Christopher, boatman, 101 Washington
Neibert Frank, 77 Washington
New George A. law student, 68 Union pl.
Nieman ——, 74 Washington
Norton P. carpenter, 111 Bloomfield

O

OAKLEY JACOB F. “Hudson County Hotel,” Ferry
Oare H. 102 Garden
O’Conner Timothy, laborer, Castle point
Odell Jacob, grocer, 93 Garden
Oertle Louis, watch-maker, bds. 9 Marion pl.
Offinger J. C. meat and sausage, 113 Meadow
Ogden Frederick B. lawyer, 70 Washington
Olcutt Alex. grocer, h. 7 Irving pl
O’Neil Henry, laborer, bds. r. 166 Washington
Onger Gustave, cigar-maker, 109 Meadow
Ostrand James, 125 Washington
Ostrander Sylvanus painter, 12 Garden
Otto Henry, 1 River terrace
Owens Owen C. book-binder, 241 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 101 Garden

P

Palas Joseph, book-keeper, 1 Garden
Palas Joseph B. clerk, 22 Garden
Palmer William, cartman, 124 Meadow
Palmer William A. builder, foot of Washington, h. 23 Union pl.
Palmieri Mrs. Joseph, 127 Washington
Parker Geo. C. provisions, N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Garden
Parker Theodore F. grocer, 91 Barclay, N. Y. h. 125 Hudson
Parks Daniel. boiler-maker, r. 70 Meadow
Parslow William, shoemaker r. 5 Marion pl.
Parsons William, book-keeper, 127 Bloomfield
Patrick Charles H. agent, 212 Bloomfield
Patricks Charles, keeper Colonade, Elysian fields
Patterson John, ship-carpenter, 90 Meadow
Patz Albert, jeweler, 29 Garden
Pearson J. E. clerk, 21 Garden
Peck & Acker, shoe-store, cor. 1st and Washington, h. 47 Washington
Peebles Jonathan, dry-goods, N. Y h. 31 Garden
Pefferlee Ferdinand I. 149 Hudson
Pemfield Joseph, 88 Garden
Peers George N. carpenter, bds. 139 Bloomfield
Per Edward, author, 162 Bloomfield
Perkins John H. salesman, 22 Garden
Perneck T. M. piano-maker, h. 100 Bloomfield
PERRY CHARLES T. public-house, 36 Hudson
Perry Edward, 74 Meadow
PERRY GEORGE C. public-house, 46 Hudson
PETHERBRIDGE J. B. homeopathic physician, 180 Bloomfield
Peters ——, wine merchant, N. Y. h. 117 Washington
Peters Patrick, gate-tender ferry, h. 129 Garden
Pettingill Mrs. Sophia, widow, 12 Bloomfield pl.
Philip Mrs. Mary C. private boarding-house, 17 Hudson terrace
Phillips Robert, butcher, 120 Bloomfield
PICTON THOMAS, clergyman, Castle Point
Pierce Eliza, widow, r. 5 Marrion pl.
PIERCE L. carriage-builder, 1 Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark, h. 38
Pierson Wm. C. machinist, 95 Washington
Pilkington Joseph, carpenter, 78 Meadow
Pim John ship-carpenter, 112 Meadow
Pine Wm. 190 Washington
Platt David, watch-maker, 93 Garden
Platt Samuel, artist, 52 Union pl.
Plaverty Moritz, laborer, 8 Marion pl.
Plunket Joseph, carpenter, r. 229 Washington
Pohle ——, cor. Prince and Mercer, N. Y. h. 173 Washington
Pollock David, "Mansion House," 131 Hudson
Pope Arthur, expressman, 108 Meadow
Pope Frederick, carpenter, 16 Newark
Pope James, com. mer. N. Y. h. 16 Newark
Pope James, jr. watch-case-maker, 16 Newark
Pope John H. grocer, 183 Bloomfield
Pope Rebecca, young ladies' school, 16 Newark
Pope Thomas, metals and hardware, N. Y. h. 16 Newark
Pothhof Mr. clerk, 4 Newark
Powell Thomas, 232 Bloomfield
Powless Peter, ship-carpenter, 59 Garden
Pratt Timothy S. clerk, 149 Cedar, N. Y. h. 33 Washington
Prezie Augustus, engineer, 96 Meadow
Prentiss John, clerk, N. Y. h. 25 Union pl.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 114 and 116 Washington
Prester John, carpenter, 99 Meadow
Price George E. bank-note engraver, N. Y. h. 156 Washington
Pritzi Joseph, artist, 162 Bloomfield
Probst Charles, artist, 2d, n. Bloomfield
PRUDEN THEODORE F. dentist, 200 Washington
Puls August, cigar-maker, r. 166 Washington

Quackenbush John H. 117 Garden
Quie John, 130 Bloomfield
Quillharst ——, sugar-boiler, 3 Willow row
Quinn Hugh, laborer, 99 Bloomfield
Quinn Patrick, laborer, 16 Shippenville

R

Raab Frederick, butcher and boarding-house, 110 Garden
Raine Gustave, clerk, r. 62 Washington
Rains Michael, cartman, 38 Shippenville
Ranson Wm, salesman, N. Y. h. 120 Washington
Rapp Frederick, clerk, bds. 93 Bloomfield
Ray Mrs. Arabella, widow, boarding, 48 Shippenville
Rea Henry, bar-keeper "Atlantic Hotel"
Reay George, clerk, N. Y. h. 20 Shippenville
Reckie Charles, carpenter, 98 Garden
Redmond Wm. blacksmith, 162 Washington, h. 191 Bloomfield
Reed Mrs. Margaret, boarding-house, 89 Washington
Reelon Peter, seaman, N. Y. h. 108 Meadow
Reelon Wm. shoe-store, N. Y. h. 9 Bloomfield pl.
Rehe Charles, jeweler, 117 Washington
Rehm Gustave, clerk, r. Bloomfield, bet. 1st and 2d
Reid James B. straw-goods, 59 Murray, N. Y. h. 15 Hudson terrace
Reynolds Joseph, mason, bds. 123 Garden
Reynolds Patrick, laborer, 21 Shippenville
Reynolds Peter M. land agent, 6 Marion pl.
Ribins David L. painter, N. Y. h. 233 Washington
Richardson D. G. 70 Beaver, N. Y. h. 134 Washington
Richley Wm. 56 Broad, N. Y. h. 3 Hudson pl.
RICHTER JOHN A. Hoboken Tea Co. and grocer, 178 Washington
Rikeman Mrs. Catharine, widow Daniel, 177 Bloomfield
Riker Wm. 47 Washington
Riley ——, machinist, 25 Garden
Rirly Leonard, cartman, 101 Washington
Rise Mehul, tailor, 100 Meadow
Ritter Henry, collector, N. Y. h. 22 Irving pl.
Ritter Peter, boarding-house, 1 Hudson terrace
Ritter Peter, jr. ship-chandler, h. 6 Cottage pl.
Robbins John D. provisions, 187 Read, N. Y. h. 86 Garden
Robert Julius, watch-case-maker, 3 Cortlandt, N. Y. h. 179 Washington
Roberts Eugene, watch case-maker, 15 John, N. Y. h. 179 Washington
Roberts John C. salesman, 84 Garden
Robertson Thomas, blacksmith, 92 Bloomfield
Robinsbury Peter, grocer, 220 Bloomfield
Robinson ——, printer, 64 Union pl.
Robinson Thomas, stage-driver, 231 Washington
Robinson William, mer. N. Y. h. 18 Irving pl.
Robinson William, ship-carpenter, 27 Shippenville
Roe Charles, 4th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Roerty Catharine, wid. Stephen R. 114 Bloomfield
Rogers John, engraver, 233 Washington
Rose Andrew W. com. mer. 228 Washington, N. Y. h. 6 Hudson pl.
Rose James, fisherman, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Rosenberger Charles, liquors, 181 Bloomfield
Ross John, carpenter, r. 122 Meadow
Roussells Madame Ellen, young ladies’ school, 3 Hudson pl.
Roweather Henry, tailor, 1 Willow row
Rudiger Augustus, engraver, 7 Garden
Rudiger Charles, porcelain painter, 119 Garden
Rurten W. J. jeweler, 32 Garden
Rushmuller George, agent, 139 Bloomfield
Russell Albert H. grocer, 99 Barclay, N. Y. h. 20 Garden
Russell Mrs. Ellen M. private boarding-house, 15 Hudson terrace
Russell Robert W. lawyer, 212 Broadway, N. Y. h. 14 Franklin terrace
Ruthren E. C. engraver, 72 Washington
Ruthren Edward, engraver, 140 Washington
Rutkin Robert, school teacher, 31 Washington
Ruttenberger James, watch case-maker, 198 Bloomfield
Ryan Michael, laborer, 79 Meadow
Ryan Michael, laborer, 94 Garden
Ryan Mrs. W. wid. boarding-house, 7 Marion pl.
Ryan William, laborer, r. 164 Washington
Ryles Charles, clerk, bds. 92 Garden
Ryles George, carpenter, bds. 92 Garden
Ryles William, carpenter, bds. 92 Garden

S

Sabine John, clerk, 35 Washington
Sacerdote N. 196 Bloomfield
Sahn William, type founder, 3 Willow row
Salamon Edward, clerk, 117 Washington
Sallteir Albeni, clerk, 123 Washington
Sands Stephen, waiter, 19 Garden
Sanford Cornelius, carpenter, 9 Garden
Sanford Hoyt, accountant, 7 Battery pl. N. Y. h. 154 Washington
Sayres James, wooden-ware, Washington, n. Robinson, N. Y. h. 11 Frank-
Schack Mr. clerk, 4 Newark
Schatz Jacob, lithographer, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Schelenger Albert M. book-keeper, 141 Washington
Schenck Cornelius, shoemaker, 4 Shippenville
Schen Charles, forwarding agent, 119 Garden
Schnfner John, fancy paper-maker, 10 Bloomfield pl.
Schirmer John, hair-dresser, 50 Washington
Schinzell George B. bootmaker, 9 Garden
Schlacker Joseph, gilder, 3 Marion pl.
Schlagel Frederick, laborer, 39 Hudson
Schlagel William, shoemaker, 39 Hudson
Schloo George H. grocer, 118 Washington
Schloo John Henry, grocer, 183 Bloomfield
SCHLOO & POPE, grocers, 183 Bloomfield
Schmidt John, book-keeper, 100 Garden
Schmidt Philip, mer. tailor, 199 William, N. Y. h. 149 Hudson
Schneider Andrew, fancy box-maker, N. Y. h. 98 Meadow
Schneider Francis, Vauxhall garden, 166 Bloomfield
Schneider Peter, cane-maker, 21 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 62 Washington
Schneider Peter & Co. shoe-store, 62 Washington
Schnockenberg Ide, eggs, N. Y. h. 106 Meadow
Schoufeld Frederick, jeweler, 32 Garden
Schramm C. grocer, 214 Washington
Schultz Frederick, carpenter, 104 Meadow
Schwartz Victor, jeweler, 9 Marion pl.
Schuler Phillip C. contractor, boards "Hudson County Hotel"
Scott Colin, 3 Bloomfield pl.
Scott Jeremiah, laborer, 115 Garden
Scott Moore, carpenter, 108 Meadow
Scott Mr. iron worker, h. 92 Bloomfield
Scott Peter, dry goods, 6 Cornlandt, N. Y. h. 27 Washington
Seileu Patrick, steam battery, r. 229 Washington
Selmes Matttew B. marble cutter, 76 Meadow
Shafer Mr. S. r. 229 Washington
Shak Abraham, importer, 170 Front, N. Y. h. 8 Franklin
Shaler Alex. stone-dealer, foot Barrow, N. Y. and foot Washington
Shayer John, laborer, 5 Willow row
Shelden George F. E. clerk, 208 Bloomfield
Sherman Mary wid. John L. 186 Washington
Shimmelburg Adam, carpenter, r. 110 Garden
Shipper Rev. John H. 13 Washington
Shortwell John, wholesale grocer, 224 Washington, N. Y. h. 23 Hudson
Shreeve Isaac, mason, 92 Meadow
Shulte Henry, book-keeper, 6 Newark
Shumway Henry, fish-dealer, 8 Garden
Shumway Henry, 47 Washington
Seaman Henry, provisions, 93 Bloomfield
Sears Henry P. crockery store, 226 Greenwich, N. Y. h. 11 Franklin terrace
Seely Elisha, ship-carpenter, 107 Washington
Seeley Mr. 67 Washington
Sewman Lewis, watch-case polisher, 5 Marion pl.
Sietz Emile, mer. N. Y. h. 3 Newark
SILBELS ANDREW, grocer, cor. Bloomfield and 2d, h. 89 Bloomfield
Simus Marcus, book-keeper, 108 Bloomfield
Sinnickson Thomas, carpenter boards 29 Irving pl.
Skell Charles, clerk, 200 Washington
Slate Franklin, 27 Irving pl.
Sling William, paper box maker, 10 Marion pl.
Smith Andrew, carpenter, 87 Meadow
Smith Caleb, ship-carpenter, 130 Bloomfield
Smith Charles W. 188 Washington
Smith Dr. 198 Washington
Smith Enoch P. wheelwright, 101 Washington
Smith George, wholesale grocer, 164 West, N. Y. h. 79 Hudson
Smith Isaac C. ship-carpenter, 130 Bloomfield
Smith J. T. straw goods, 25 Murray, N. Y. h. 1 Washington
Smith James laborer, 22 Shippenville
Smith Mr. 220 Bloomfield
Smith Mrs. wid. 233 Washington
Smith Richard, flour and feed store, 134 Washington
Smith Sanford, looking-glasses, N. Y. h. 43 Washington
[134 Bloomfield
Smith W. shoemaker, 198 Bloomfield
Smith & Chancey, grocers, 43 Washington
Snedeker Edward, ship-carpenter, 140 Bloomfield
Snedeker Peter, cane-maker, 29 Union pl.
Snyder Mary M., wid. George, 26 Garden
Sparks William, clerk, 21 Garden
Speice George, jeweler, 23 Garden
Speilnan Charles, com. mer. h. 225 Washington
Speas Casper, jeweler, 3 Irving pl.
SPIESS JOSEPH, coffee-house, 75 Hudson
Squire John, machinist, 28 Union pl.
Staal C. P., artists’ furnishing goods and notions, 366 Broadway, N. Y. h.
Stagg David J., carpenter, 103 Washington
Stahl Hugo, restaurant, 176 Washington
Stahl ——, umbrella-maker, N. Y. h. 182 Washington
Stanton ——, 165 Washington
STANTON WILLIAM, pyrotechnist, and porter-house, 208 Washington
Stanton Wm. ship-carpenter, bds. 123 Garden
Staudinger T., instrument maker, 166 Broadway, N. Y. h. 227 Washington
Staut Herman, tailor, 143 Washington
Stillman James, tobacconist, h. 24 Irving pl.
Stilsing ——, cigar-maker, 99 Meadow
STEIN L., physician, 186 Bloomfield
Steingreber Francis, laborer, 4 Willow row
Stimmayer H. G., cigar-maker, 1 Willow row
Stendtner Edward, stoves and tin-ware, 145 Washington
Stenkopf John, painter, 181 Bloomfield
Stevens Edwin A., landlord, Castle Point
Stevens James, keeper “Yacht Club House,” Elsyan Fields
Stevens James jr. 101 Hudson
Stevens James, laborer, Elsyan Fields
Stevens James A., landlord, Castle Point
Stevens ——, 143 Washington
Stevens Mrs. Rebecca, 121 Washington
Stevens Willard C., fancy goods, 27 Dey, N. Y. h. 21 Hudson pl.
Stevens Wm. tailor, 24 Jones, N. Y. h. 157 Garden
Stevenson James, book-binder, 84 Meadow
Stewart John, ship-carpenter, 179 Bloomfield
Stoddardt Charles L. 23 1st
Stoddardt Juliette, 23 1st
Stokes John H., cigar manuf. 187 Bloomfield
Stolz George, book-keeper, 189 Bloomfield
Stone Mrs. H. B., wid. 21 Hudson terrace
Storms ——, post-office, N. Y. 87 Garden
Story J. M., book-keeper, 89 Bloomfield
Story Henry, silver-polisher, N. Y. h. 5 Hudson terrace
Story Wm. provisions, 8 Barclay, N. Y. h. 29 1st
Stothard John S., painter, 102 Meadow
Stoughton Oliver D., furniture, 61 Gold, N. Y. h. 74 Union pl.
Stout Abram, builder, 128 Meadow
Stout J. D., grocer, N. Y. h. 5th, bet. Bloomfield and Garden
Street Charles, 165 Washington
Stryker Rev. Isaac P., pastor Presbyterian Church, h. 70 Union pl.
Stuke ——, r. 77 Washington
Sturke R. “Ingraham House,” 96 Washington
Stursbuy Hermann, dry-goods, N. Y. h. 2 Garden
Suffern Samuel, carpenter, 96 Garden
Sullivan Nicholas, oyster-saloon, Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Sullivan Peter, laborer, 78 Meadow
Sutten Henry, silverer, 90 Anthony, N. Y. h. 47 Hudson
Swan Elizabeth, wid. bds. 9 Marion pl.
Sweeny Charles M. stair-builder, 134 Bloomfield

T
Tallman David, ostler, "Hudson County Hotel"
Tallon James, blacksmith, 125 Washington
Taney ——, laborer, 164 Washington
Tanner Mrs. Hyler, private residence 9 Hudson terrace
Tanner William, carpenter, 98 Garden
Tarky Mrs. wid. 95 Washington
Terrel George Y. justice of the peace, 190 Bloomfield
Teiner Henry, egg dealer, N. Y. h. 104 Meadow
Teis ——, 218 Washington
Terry John R. ship-joiner, cor. Greenwich and Desbrosses, N. Y. h. 29
Terry Van Rensellaer, ship-joiner, cor. Greenwich and Desbrosses, N. Y. h.
Thall Catharine, widow, 15 3d Washington
Thesaham Harman, gilder, 3 Cottage pl.
Thiess Charles, watch-case maker, 8 Newark
Thomas Jacob, ribbon-store, N. Y. h. 51 Garden
Thomas Samuel W. merchant, 126 Pearl, N. Y. h. 7 Hudson terrace
Thomas Thomas H. gentleman, 7 Hudson terrace
Thomas Thomas W. accountant, 3 Marion pl.
Thomas William H. carpenter, 76 Meadow
Thomas William H. merchant, 129 Pearl, N. Y. h. 7 Hudson terrace
Thompson Archibald, butcher, cor. Bloomfield and 4th, h. 130 Washington
Thompson D. M. 73 Washington
THOMPSON JOHN, surgeon and physician, 93 Bloomfield
Thompson John, clerk, 52 Union pl.
Thorman Amide, book-keeper, 51 Hudson
Thoss William H. real estate office and store, 139 Washington
Thumway Henry C. engineer, 38 Bloomfield
Tinkey Isaac, builder, 1 Bloomfield, bet. Ferry and Newark
Toles Lyman, produce dealer, 3 Erie Buildings, Reade, N. Y. h. 130 Garden
Tompkins Edward M. wine mer. 71 Liberty, N. Y. h. 17 Washington
Tompkins L. Custom House officer, 62 Union pl.
Townsend Henry J. clerk, N. Y. h. 85 Garden
Townsend Mrs. F. J. widow of William, 85 Garden
Townsend William, ship-builder, 49 Hudson
Trenkamp Clement, imp. 14 Platt, N. Y. h. 74 Union pl.
Tritten Adolph, bds. 162 Bloomfield
Tryon Mrs. E. A. 19 Hudson terrace
Tryon Edward W. imp. 257 Broadway, N. Y. h. 19 Hudson terrace
NEW AMSTERDAM
FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

OFFICE,
269 GREENWICH STREET, CORNER MURRAY ST.

Entrance in Murray street; and 7 Wall, corner New street,

ST. NICHOLAS BANK BUILDING.

DIRECTORS.

JOHN F. FISHER, President.

D. S. MANNERS, A. H. WALLIS, JOHN F. TRIPPE, FRANCIS MANY. JOHN WESTFALL, WM. F. BEARNs, PETER DURYEE, CLAUS, DOSCHER, HENRY LUERS, CHRIS, SAGEHORN, JAS. G. POWERS, B. F. CURTIS, JOHN WHEATON, ACHISON P. SMITH,

WILLIAM T. HALL, CHARLES SHIELDS, NICHOLAS D. HERDER, ANDREW HOOGLAND, LAWRENCE M. LUTHER, ELIJAH FISHER, THEODORE MARTIN, HERMAN H. BRUNGERs, JAMES S. BEARNs, HERM. H. KAT TENHORN, HERMAN LOHMeyer, GEORGE C. STONE, FRANCIS BOLTING, HENRY J. BEERS,

J. H. CAIN.

THE COMPANY INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,

Dwellings, Stores, Warehouses, and other Buildings,

FURNITURE AND MERCHANDISE,

Vessels in port and their cargoes, and other personal property, on the most favorable terms.

WILLIAM H. DUSENBERBY, Secretary.

A. L. VAN BOSKERCK, Agent,

Corner First and Washington streets, Hoboken.
HOBOKEN DIRECTORY.

Hugalla Charles H. fancy store, 40 Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 64 Washington
Tulley John, porter-horse, 187 Washington
Tully Jean, mer. 4 Cottage pl.
Turner Mrs. Ann, widow Francis, 23 Garden
Tuthill Charles E. 1 Garden
Tuthill Daniel L. hat store, 5 Astor House, N. Y. h. 11 Hudson terrace
Tuthill George, mer. N. Y. h. 80 Garden
Tuthill Theodore, h. 5 Washington
Tutle Christian W. cloth mer. 142 Bloomfield
Tyson Mrs. widow, 109 Washington

U

Uichs Charles, grinder of cutlery, 60 Vesey, N. Y. h. 180 Washington
Underhill R. mer. 204 Bloomfield
Updyke John, mason, 92 Meadow
Upton Philip, shoemaker, 47 Washington
Upton Philip, shoe store, 62 Washington
Upton Mrs. widow David, 134 Washington

V

Vail J. A. milk depot, 85 Washington
Vail Joel carpenter, bds. 134 Bloomfield
Van Berg Israel M. imp. cigars, h. 25 Washington
Van Berg Morris, cigar imp. 10 Newark
VAN BOSKERCK A. L. grocer and dealer in lime, lath, etc., cor. 1st and Washington, h. 49 Washington
VAN BOSKERCK JOHN, ferry agent, 55 Hudson
VAN BOSKERCK JOHN W. grocer, cor. 1st and Washington, h. 2 Bloomfield pl.
VAN BOSKERCK LUCUS A. coal and lumber dealer, 90 Washington, h. 51 Washington
VAN BOSKERCK LUCUS I. com. mer. N. Y. h. 111 Washington
Van Boskerck Mrs. Maria, 47 Hudson
Vanderbilt Wm. carpenter, 110 Garden
Vanderwerken Tunis H. carpenter, 15 Bloomfield pl.
Vandewerker Tunis, carpenter, 25 Irving pl.
Van Houton Wm. cedar cooper, 67 Frankfort, N. Y, h. 163 Washington
Van Husen Lavinia, widow, 10 Garden
VAN KIRK JOHN R. superint’d. of ferry, h. 46 Union pl.
Van Mater Garrett, carpenter, 27 1st
Van Riper Cornelius S. steamboat master, 133 Garden
Van Tassel Richard W. engineer, 115 Meadow
Van Tassel Theodore, blacksmith, Hoboken ferry, 119 Hudson
Varick Mary Ann, widow, 117 Garden
Vedder Aaron, carpenter, bds. 134 Bloomfield
Vedder Abraham, builder, bds. 134 Bloomfield
Vein David, ferry captain, 4 Garden
Veitch Wm. pianoforte maker, h. 23 Garden
Veldren Wm. butcher, cor. 4th and Bloomfield, h. 158 Washington
VERMEULE EDMOND C. druggist, 119 Washington
Vetter Abraham, builder, 238 Bloomfield
Vezink Mr. 12 Irving pl.
Voisard Salvador, watch-case maker, bds. 5 Marion pl.
Volbrening F. salesman, 141 Washington
Von Haven Henry, carpenter, 5th, bet. Garden and Meadow
Von Kaller Herman, mer. 24 Vesey, N. Y. h. 2 Franklin terrace
Von Raiche Gustave, 216 Bloomfield
Vorrpahl Charles, mer. 79 Cedar, N. Y. h. 192 Washington
Vuagnieux Philip, watch-maker, 71 Nassau, N. Y. h. 55 Washington
Vultee Mrs. Wm. A. 49 Garden

W

Waber Henry, mer. N. Y. h. 143 Washington
Wadlow Charles, lithographer, 18 Garden
WADSWORTH DANIEL, Sec. N. Y. Oil Co. 164 Front, N. Y. h. 4 Bloom-
Wainwright Capt. Edward, sea captain, 123 Hudson
Wainwright David E. shipmaster, 35 Garden
Wainwright Tailor, 123 Hudson
Wakerlin Gotleib, wine mer. N. Y. h. 169 Washington
Waldron J. R. 151 Washington
Walker John, engineer office at ferry, h. 60 Union pl.
Walker Miss Ann, 7 Shippenville
Walkley Hazleton, mer. 151 and 153 Broadway, N. Y. h. 1 Washington
Wallace Henry, ship-carpenter, N. Y. h. 8 Irving pl.
Wallace Mrs Isabella, 34 Newark
Wallen David B. fisherman, 30 Newark
Wallen William, fisherman, 30 Newark
Walter Charles, painter, 130 Meadow
Walter George, cabinet-maker, 110 Garden
Ward Charles W. grocer, 64 Front, N. Y. h. 36 Newark
Ward Chester, mer. N. Y. h. 18 Irving pl.
Ward James H. speculator, 2 3rd
Ward U zal D. 15 Nassau, N. Y. h. 204 Washington
Ward William, painter, 105 Meadow
Waring Thaddeus R. custom-house broker, h. r. 103 Garden
Watson Alexander, 11 Bloomfield pl.
Watson William, druggist, 77 Fulton, N. Y. h. 31 Washington
Watson William, carpenter, r. 229 Washington
Wauters Charles, mer. 145 Washington
Wayne D. wid. 214 Bloomfield
Weber Henry, watch-maker, Maiden lane, N. Y. h. 55 Washington
Weber Mr. cigar store, h. 186 Washington
Wehle C. architect, 190 Washington
Weidenkeller J. U. imp. 57 John, N. Y. h. 9 Garden
Weiskerman Phillip, druggist, 14 Hudson, N. Y. h. 179 Washington
Welch Thomas, laborer, 225 Washington
Wentworth William, moulder, 16 Meadow
Werdimann Louis, bar-keeper, 111 Hudson
West Susan, r. 112 Meadow
Westervelt John, harness-maker, 102 Meadow
Westervelt John C. 32 Barclay, N. Y. h. 204 Washington
WESTERVELT RICHARD, physician, 8 Bloomfield pl.
Westfall Henry, carpenter, 100 Meadow
Wetstein John, boot-maker, 17 Hudson, N. Y. h. 82 Union pl.
Whal A. teamster, 139 Bloomfield
Whelan John, laborer, r. 72 Meadow
White John, 10 Irving pl. [Union pl.
WHITLEY THOMAS W. artist and editor, "Hoboken Gazette," h. 26
White William, fancy goods, Canal, N. Y. h. 187 Hudson
WHITLEY W. H. druggist, 26 Union pl.
Whitlock W. clerk, post office, N. Y. h. 25 Shippenville
Whitney Samuel, carriage-maker, 92 Bloomfield
WIENCKE EDWARD, importer, 37 Beaver, N. Y. h. 9 Franklin terrace
Wigand Frederick, 168 Washington
Wilcox Minor, ship-joiner, 50 West N. Y. h. 79 Washington
Wilett George L. boatman, 135 Garden
Williams Mrs. E. wid. dress-maker, 1 Garden
Williams Peter, stevedore, 186 Bloomfield
Williams William, porter-house, 94 Washington
Willock Alexander, plumber, 72 Meadow
Wilson James H. tailor, N. Y. h. 116 Meadow
Wilson John, book-keeper, 169 Bloomfield
Wilson William H. grocer, 143 West N. Y. h. 9 Washington
Winkler Christian, compositor, 132 Bloomfield
Winneccott John, mason, 112 Meadow
Winston Charles, type-caster, 237 Washington
Winter Miss Elizabeth, 21 Washington
Winzer Charles, importer, 28 Pine, N. Y. h. 36 Newark
Wise Charles, engraver, 7 Garden
Wise John, grocer, 194 West, N. Y. h. 22 Meadow
Wise Mrs. Catharine, wid. 22 Meadow
Withley Patrick, carpenter, 44 Shippenville
Witslough Ernest, lithographer, 179 Bloomfield
Witzleben Herrmann, bar-keeper, 168 Bloomfield
Wolfe Augustus, jeweler, 5 Garden
Wolfe Conrad, merchant, 81 Hudson
Wood Joseph, blacksmith, Washington, h. 35 Garden
Woolsey Susan C. wid. of Commodore W. 70 Union pl.
Worden Mrs. dry-goods store, 120 Washington
Wortman Charles, feed-store, N. Y. h. 101 Washington
Wright David, clerk, N. Y. h. 64 Union pl.
Wright William, hair-dresser, 104 Barclay, N. Y. h. 35 Washington

Y

Yager Henry, merchant, 38 John, N. Y., h. 45 Washington
Yeltner Edward, school, 48 Bloomfield
Young George, clerk, post office, N. Y. h. 9 Garden
Young William, bar-keeper, "Hudson County Hotel"
Young William, jeweler, 32 Irving pl.

Z

Zimmerman Auguste, painter, 140 Washington
Zimmerman Mr. tailor, N. Y.; h. 48 Hudson
GA V IT'S
HUDSON DIRECTORY,
1854-5.

POPULATION JUNE 1st, 1854.
Males.................................................................1,281
Females...............................................................1,352
Total.........................................................................2,633

A
Ackerman J. L. farmer, Newark av. n. Junction
Ackerman John G. blacksmith, Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
Adams James, teamster, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Adams John, painter and glazier, Church, n. Hoboken av.
Aguero M. J. De, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Albers Henry, porter, h. Dey, n. Cherry lane
Albert John, teamster, Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
ALDRIDGE JOHN, oakum works and grist-mill, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul's av. h. Washington, n. Patterson road
ALDRIDGE THOMAS, grocer, cor. Newark av. and S. Bergen rd.
ALDRIDGE T. & J. oakum-works and grist-mill, Bergen Wood av. n. St.
Allen Charles M. boards "New Jersey Hotel" Paul's av.
Allen Charles, carpenter, boards "N. J. Hotel"
Allen Everet, carpenter, Newark av. n. Bergen. rd.
Allen John F. wheelwright, boards junction Newark and Bergen Pt.
Allen Robert, carpenter, Bergen hill rd. n. Church
Andahan Hugh, laborer, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Ash Wm. Henry, looking-glass, Chambers, N. Y.
Austin Henry, tassel-maker, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
B

Baalam Richard, comb-maker, h. Bergen hill road, n. Cemetery
Babe George, butcher, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Barly Andrew, laborer, Bergen pt. rd. n. rolling-mill
Bar Thomas, grocer, Newark av. cor. William
Barrell Stephen, col’d. S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Barry John, Bergen st. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Batt John, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
BEATY HENRY B. "Hudson County House," Five Corners
Ballard James, engraver, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Belloud Joseph, engraver, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Benedict Smith, blacksmith, Bergen Wood av. n. Five Corners
Benson Hannah, widow, Bergen. plk. rd. n. Newark plk. road
BERGEN FEMALE SEMINARY, Miss Caroline Graves, Principal, Miss
Wilson, Miss Woodin and Miss E. Graves, teachers
BERGEN INSTITUTE, Classical and English School for boys, S. Bergen
road, n. plk. rd. bridge, Hiram E. Johnson, Principal, C. C. Vanreypen, J. Romaine, J. Van Winkle and Rev. B. C. Taylor, proprietors
BERGEN HEIGHTS INSTITUTE for Males and Females, Palisade av.
n. Madison av. J. H. and H. Smith, Proprietors
Berry Edward, carpenter, Newark av. n. Court-house
Bishop Elias, grader, boards Bergen Pt. road, n. rolling-mill
Blany Thomas, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Bleecker Wm. P. cor. Bergen plk. rd. and Bergen
Blinghart John, mason, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Bookstaver John, porter, h. Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
Borchers Henry, grocer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Barchers Jacob, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Barresford John, laborer, Bergen pt. rd. n. rolling-mill
Bassford J. B. J. City av. n. Court-house
Bots John, grocer, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Church
Bourk Jeremiah, carpenter, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Bowden John, carpenter, Bergen, n. Bergen plk. rd.
Boyd William H. grocer, Newark av. n. Bergen rd.
Boylan Martin, stage-driver, Newark av. n. Court-house
Brill Philip, rope-maker, h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Brinkerhoff John, farmer, Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Brochan Peter, gold-smelter, h. S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Brown ———- ship-carpenter, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Brower Peter, cartman, Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Bryan Robert, carpenter, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Bunnell Alex. feed, 92 West, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Burke Margaret, widow, Jay, n. Bergen Wood av.
Butler Francis S. watch-maker and jeweler, Palisade av. n. Old Mill road
Butner Jacob, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Byrnes Hugh, labyrer, foot Bergen hill, Mill creek
C

Calahan James, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Cammel John, laborer, boards Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
CARPENTER EDMOND T. "Hotel" Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
CHRISMAN BRO. & CO. iron-rolling mills, Bergen Pt. rd.
CHRISMAN GEORGE, rolling-mills, h. Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Cochrain Michael, laborer, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Collerd Ann, widow, Bergen Wood av. n. Beacon av.
Collins Charles, contractor, Cottage pl. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Conk Anthony, house-carpenter, Cook st. n. Hoboken av.
Conk Catharine, widow, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul's av.
Conklin David, India-rubber maker, h. Cottage pl.
Conley Josiah, mer. N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Academy av.
Connelly Martin, laborer, boards Madison av. n. Bergen. Wood av.
Conover James, carpenter, h. S. Bergen. rd. n. plk. road bridge
Contrit Anna, widow, Church, n. Hoboken av.
Cook Henry, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Cook John, pump-maker, Hoboken av. n. Church
Cooper Benjamin, Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Cooper William, shoe-maker, h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Cotford James, carpenter, Dey, n. Cherry lane
COYLE EMMA, fancy store, Bergen Five Corners
Craig Robert, glass-blower, Mill rocks, Bergen
CROSBY AARON H. bookseller, 36 William, N. Y. h. S. Bergen av. n
Cudlipp Edward, conductor N. J. R. R. h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Culver Joseph, M.D. Ber. av. n. Prospect av.
Cummings James, cutter, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Church

D

Daley Nicholas, mason and rockman, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Daniels Rachel S. R. Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen st.
Darress William, pattern-maker, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
DAVEY & MILLS, oakum manuf. R. R. av. n. Mill creek
Davies Benjamin, gilder, h. S. Bergen av. n. Front
Davis Evan, sexton of "Jersey City Cemetery," h. Cemetery
Davis E. J. milkman, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Davis Stephen, auctioneer, N. Y. h. S. Bergen av. n. Front
DEMOTT GEORGE V. soda-water manuf. 3 Cottage pl. h. 3 Bergen av.
DEY ANTHONY, gentleman, Dey, n. R. R.
DEY JAMES R. farmer, Dey, n. R. R.
Doane Israel S. Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Dockstader Wm. H. teacher "Public School No. 1," bds. 7 Newark av.
Doggett Wm. H. accountant, Water, N. Y. h. n. Bergen plk. rd. bridge
Doyle John, tailor, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Drayton Henry, 7 Newark av.
Duar Mrs. wid. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Duffy Lawrence, laborer, Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
DUKE CHARLES, soap-manuf. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Dunham Lewis, foundry-man, h. Hoboken av. n. Cook's
Duvine Patrick, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery

E
Earl James, cartman, Cook's, n. Hoboken av.
Earl Peter H. stage-driver, S. Bergen av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Earl Stephen, cartman, Cook's, n. Hoboken av.
Eikman Wm. tailor, r. 3 Newark av.
Eirecks Gilbert, seaman, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Ellis George, inspector, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul's av.
Ellsworth Morris, col'd. saloon, h. S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Enrich Michael, painter, Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Eslau John, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Evender Jonathan, rope-maker, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Everitt Thomas, currier, Newark plk. rd. n. Bergen pt. rd.

F
Fannin Thomas, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Ferguson Eli, cartman, N. Y. h. S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Ferguson James, carpenter, Bergen Five Corners
Fields Isabella, col'd. wid. washing, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Church
Figgins Daniel, type-founder, 29 Beekman, N. Y. h. Monticello sq.
Finn James, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Fisher George, chair-maker, Madison av. Bergen Wood av.
Fisher Wm. carpenter, S. Bergen rd. n. Old Mill rd.
Fitzgibbons Francis, laborer, bds. cor. S. Bergen av. and Bergen plk. rd.
Fitzgibbons John, blacksmith, cor. Cook's and Hoboken av.
Fitzgibbons John, laborer, cor. S. Bergen av. and Bergen plk. rd.
FLAAOE HENRY, grocer, cor. West and Albany, N. Y. h. Bergen plk.
rd. n. Newark plk. rd.
Flood John, laborer, Bergen Wood av. n. Hoboken av.
Force Jabez, spices, N. Y., h. Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
Forett Wm. rope-maker, Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Forwald Thomas, laborer, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Foulhaven Alexander, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Franks Miss F. A. select-school, Bergen plk. rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Fringe Augustus, shoe-maker, Newark av. n. Court-house
Fucht Joseph, rope-maker, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.

G
Garabrant Smith, h. Bergen plk. rd. n. S. Bergen av.
Gardner Timothy P. Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Garrison John, milkman, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av. [Hudson av.
Gaylord Frederick, bar-keeper, Broadway, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n.
Gemmel Wm. mer. 91 Barclay, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Gibson James, grocer, Bergen Wood av. n. Hoboken av. [rd. bridge
Hudson Directory.

Gifford George, lawyer, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.

GILBERT JOHN, starch manuf. h. Bergen hill
GILBERT WILLIAM, starch manuf. h. Bergen hill
Glass James, cutter, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Glenn Martin, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Goes Daniel, laborer, h. Newark av.
Grabe John, shoe-maker, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Grady John, tailor, Bergen Wood av. n. Madison av.
Graves Caroline, Bergen av. n. Prospect av.
GRAVES J. W. grocer, N. Y. h. Prospect av. n. Bergen plk rd.
Green Wm. M. custom inspector, h. Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
Gregory Charles A. h. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Greenleaf John, mason, Newark av. n. Court-house
GRIESE WM. R. pastor "Church of the Holy Trinity;", bds. County Jail
City, h. Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Griffiths Thomas, mason, h. cor. S. Bergen av. and Bergen plk. rd.
Gurney Egbert, drover, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.

H

Haertel Michael, carpenter, h. Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
Halsey Mary, wid. Church, n. Hoboken av.
Hamblin Henry, carpenter, bds. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Hamel Richard B. importer, 76 Cedar, N. Y. h. Bergen av. n. Prospect av.
Handrahan John, laborer, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Hanedy John P. mason, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Harris John, baker, Bergen Wood av. n. Hoboken av.
Harrison Isabella, wid. Palisade av. cor. J. C. av.
Harrison John, painter, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
HARRISON THOMAS, lawyer, Wall, N. Y. h. Palisade av. n. J. C. av.
Haskins John, laborer, h. Newark av. n. William
Hastings George, E. R. R. office, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Hatfield Luther, clerk, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Headden John, engineer, h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Hellerman John, grocery, Hoboken av. n. Church
Herbert Charles, carpenter, bds. Dey, n. Cherry-lane
Herman John, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Herson George, tailor, 4 Beacon av.
Hesse Jacob, baker, Newark av. n. Court-house
Hillyer John B. painter, Bergen hill rd. n. Church
[HINES J. H. box-maker, Jay, and Bergen and N. Y. express, h. 4 Cottage
Hines John, Bergen hill rd. n. Mill creek
Hines John W. academy av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Hogan Thomas, laborer, bds. cor. S. Bergen av. and Bergen plk. rd.
Hogue Sydney, tailor, h. S. Bergen av. n. Front
Holden David, book-keeper, "Leather Manufacturers' Bank," N. Y. h. Cot-
Holsstrieter Francis E. laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Holden J. B. wheelwright, Bergen Wood av. n. Five Corners, h. 11 Bergen
Hone George W. ship-master, Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen

Wood av.
HORNBOLOWER WM. physician, Hoboken av. n. Cook's
Houghwout Egbert, h. Newark av. n. William
Huber Valentine, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Hubner Joseph, shoe-maker, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Hughes Joseph, auctioneer, N. Y. h. S. Bergen r. n. Old Mill rd.

I

Ingraham John M. carpenter, bds. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Inkell John, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Isley Edward, carpenter, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Isley James, carpenter, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Isley James, jr. carpenter, Newark av. n. Five Corners

J

Jackson John, col'd, buttermilk merchant, Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Jackson John J. col'd, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Jackson Joseph, col'd, teamster, h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Jackson Samuel, col'd, white-washer, h. S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Jackson Samuel B. col'd, white-washer, S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Jacobus Henry, carpenter, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Jewett Wm. portrait painter, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Johnson Hagar, col'd, white-washer, S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Johnson Joseph O. glass-maker, S. Bergen road, n. pl. r. bridge
Jones James P. Bergen pl. rd. n. Newark pl. rd.
Jones John, teamster, Bergen pl. rd. n. pl. rd. bridge
Jones Peter, blacksmith, cor. Newark pl. rd. and Bergen pt. rd. h. cor.
Clifton pl. and Hudson av.
Jones Thomas H. tailor, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Church

K

Kalahan Daniel, laborer, cor. S. Bergen av. and Bergen pl. rd.
Kelly Patrick, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Koogh Matthew, rope-walk, Palisade av. h. Palisade av.
KIDNEY R. jr. justice of peace, boards 5 Cottage pl.
Kirnan Patrick laborer, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Kirk Edward, cedar cooper, h. Bergen av. n. Prospect av.
Kirk John, black and whitesmith, h. Bergen av. n. Prospect av.
Kirk Mary, wid. 6 Bergen av.
Kingsland Richard, looking-glass store, N. Y. h. Bergen rd. n. pl. rd. bridge
Kinley William, boot-maker, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Knapp Bernard, cabinet-maker, 28 Beacon av.
Knapp Isaac, house carpenter, S. Bergen av. n. Front
Kock Henry, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Kock George, lock-smith, Newark av. n. William
Kust Charles, carpenter, Beacon av. n. B. Wood av.
Kust Louis, Beacon av. n. B. Wood av.
Kunz John, gardener, boards B. Pt. road, n. rolling mill
KUTZMEYER HENRY, coal yard, South 6th, n. Grove, J. C. h. Bergen Wood av. n. Five Corners

La Fourette C. S. ship-broker, 115 Wall, N. Y. h. Cottage pl.
Lann Henry, carpenter, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Lawrence Enoch, fisherman, Park, n. Stage office
Lawrence Joseph C. carpenter, boards Park, n. Stage office
Lecker John, varnisher, h. Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Leitz John, porter-house, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Lewis Edward, laborer, Bergen hill road, n. Church
Lewis Martin, Van Houten, S. Bergen av.
Lintner Henry, carpenter, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Little Charles, brush-maker, S. Bergen road, n. plk. road bridge [pl. LLOYD REV. AARON, pastor Dutch Ref. Church, Hudson, h. Cottage
Lucky Fred. whalebone manuf. h. Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.

Macgonal Patrick pedler, Newark av. n. Court House
Maha Henry, cabinet-maker, Bergen hill road, n. Cemetery
Mahan Patrick, laborer, Bergen hill road, n. Cemetery
Mahan Patrick, laborer, Newark av. n. Court House
Malone James, laborer, boards Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Mandeville John, builder, Bergen plk. road, n. Bergen
Manning Thomas, carpenter, Bergen Five corners
Marsh Wm. printer, boards "Good Intent," foot Bergen hill
Martin James, carpenter, Bergen hill road, n. Court House
Martoff Conrad, tailor, Beacon av. n. B. Wood av.
Mash Andrew, tailor. Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
McAdams Terence, ostler, h. Bergen plk. road, n. Hudson av.
McBean Lachlin, rags, N. Y. h. Van Houten, n. L. Bergen av.
McCannin Michael, broker, boards Academy av. n. B. P. road
McCarty John, quarryman, Bergen hill road, n. Cemetery
McCormick Augustus, carriage-maker, boards 6 Newark av.
McCullough Isabella, widow, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
McCurdy Robert, clerk, N. Y. boards Bergen hill road, n. Court-house
McDuff Arthur L. teacher, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
McLage John, laborer, Bergen hill road, n. Mill creek
McNanin Ann widow, dressmaker, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
MERSELES J. M. grocer and stage proprietor, Park, h. cor. Hudson av. and Bergen plk. road
MESELES J. M. jr. stage proprietor, h. cor. Hudson av. and Bergen plk.
Mersereau J. teamster, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av. [gen plk. rd.
MERRINE J. H. imp. 18 Dey & 176 Fulton, N. Y. h. Prospect av. n. Ber-
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Meyer Francis, Bergen Hill House, Newark plk. rd. cor. Old Bergen road
Miller Fred. laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
MILLS BENJAMIN (Davy & Mills), oakum works, R. R. av. n. Bergen
Moran Peter, Newark plk. rd. n. Bergen pt. rd.
Morgan John, pattern maker, Bergen hill rd. n. Mill creek
Morrice William, shipper, 57 South, N. Y. h. S. Bergen rd. n. Bergen plk.
Morris Ephraim, foundry N. Moore, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson
MORROW GEORGE, lamps, J. C. h. Bergen Square
MORROW THOMAS, bakery, J. C. h. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Morton John W. marble-worker, 5 Hoboken av.
Muer Charles, carpenter, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Mullen Lawrence, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Murray Thomas, coachman, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Court House

N
Newhan Charles E. carpenter, Bergen Wood av. n. Five Corners
Newkirk Abram, butcher, Bergen hill rd. n. Court House
NEWKIRK ABRAM, grocer, Bergen plk. rd. n. Newark plk. rd
NEWKIRK H. H. “New Jersey Hotel,” Five corners
Newkirk Henry, farmer, Old Mill rd. n. S. Bergen rd.
NEWKIRK JAMES M. jailor, Hudson County jail
Newkirk John J. farmer, Bergen plk. rd. n. R.R. bridge
Newland James, tailor, Newark av. n. Court House
NIBLETT W. G. dry goods, Newark av. n. Court House
Nicholson Mrs. A. widow, Bergen hill rd. n. Church
Nicholson Mrs. Asenith, widow, Jersey City av. av. n. Court House
Nolan John, laborer, Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.

O
O’Brien Patrick stone mason, Bergen hill rd. n. Mill creek
O’Brien Patrick, laborer, Bergen hill rd. n. Mill creek
O’Donovan Jerome, pattern-maker, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Oliver ———, machinist, Bergen hill rd. n. Church
O’Niall Henry, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av. [Palisade av.
ORR NATHANIEL, engraver, 52 John, N. Y. h. cor. Madison av. and

P
Pangburn Amos G. milkman, Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Park Marcellus, farmer, Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Parker Jeremiah, ship-master, Palisade av. n. Old Mill rd.
Pather Robert, laborer, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Pavitt Samuel, harness-maker, Hoboken av. n. Five Corners
Peer John, carpenter, Bergen Pt. rd. n. Rolling-mill
Pendergass Edward, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Pentz Jacob R. banker, N. Y. h. S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Perrine Jacob, mason, Bergen, n. Bergen plk. rd.
Parocheu A. cartman, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Petersen John, cigar-maker, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
PIERSON CHARLES E. M.D. Palisade av. n. Newark plk. rd.
PLATT JOHN H. grocer, Newark av. n. Court-house
Ponsbach Gustave, silver-smith, Bergen hill rd. n. Mill creek
Post Cornelius T. Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Post John C. carpenter, Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Poveny Paul, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Powell James, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Prasser Humphrey, cabinet-maker, Newark av. Five Corners
Pryor Andrew, toll-keeper, Bergen Gate, Bergen plk. rd.
Pryor Hannah, widow, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Pryor Mrs. Elizabeth, widow, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
PUBLIC SCHOOL NO. 1, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul's av.
PUBLIC SCHOOL, Franklin Dist. No. 2, cor. Communipaw av. and Monticello av. James W. Welsh, teacher
Putnam Harner, carpenter, Newark av. n. Five Corners

Quinn Richard, watchman, N. J. R. R. h. Patterson Depot, Bergen

Rainy David, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Randall George, cutter, Hoboken, av. n. Palisade av.
Ready Michael, soda-water maker, Cottage pl. n. Bergen plk. rd. [rd.
REDELL HENRY, rope-walk, 2 Newark av. h. Cottage pl. n. Bergen plk.
Redroe John, S. Bergen rd. n. Old Mill rd.
Reynolds Barney, switchman, R. R. junction
Richt Adam, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
RIKER HENRY M. "Central Hotel," Bergen Five Corners
Riley James, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Robbins Samuel, Newark av. n. Court-house
ROBBINS SAMUEL jr. constable "Hudson Co.," Bergen hill rd. n. Court-
Robbins T. H. clerk, bds. Newark av. n. Court-house [house
Rode Baltzie, tailor, Bergen Wood av. n. Beacon av.
Romine John R. S. Bergen av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Romine Ralph A. Bergen av. n. plk. rd. bridge
Rooney Cornelius J. clerk, h. Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
Ryer Julius, carpenter, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
RYNO ENOCH, "South Bergen Hotel," n. stage office .

S

Santz Joseph, carpenter, 28 Beacon av.
Schachart John, shoe-maker, 4 Newark av.
Schoehin John, shoe-maker, Cottage pl. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Schriever James, miller, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul's av. [ark av.
SCOTT JOHN J. carriage makers, Hoboken av. n. Five Corners, h. 6 New-
Segler John, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Sekman Christian, tailor, Beacon av. Bergen Wood av.
Sekman John, tailor, Beacon av. n Bergen Wood av.
Shei George, mason, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Sherwin E. O. book-keeper, Bergen Pt. rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Smith Thomas, laborer, Bergen Pt. rd. n. Newark plk. rd.
Shipley Richard, machinist, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Shipley Samuel, dry dock, h. Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Simmons Henry, carpenter, Hudson av. n. Bergen Pt. rd.
Sip Garrett, farmer, Academy av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Slaven Alfred, carpenter, bds. Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Slaven James, carpenter, Bergen hill rd. n. Cemetery
Slype Frederick, carpenter, Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Smith Alexander, florist, 64 White, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Smith Andrew, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Smith Casper, tanner, Beaver av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Smith Enoch, h. Hoboken av. n. Cook
Smith Henry W. turnkey jail Eldridge, N. Y. h. Bergen hill rd. n. Church
SMITH HORACE M. teacher, Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
Smith John E. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Smith John W. bds. “New Jersey Hotel”
Smith Morris, carriage-maker, Bergen Wood av. n. Washington
Smith Terence, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Smith Wm. coal merchant, Jersey City, h. S. Bergen av. n. plk. rd. bridge
Smith Wm. laborer, Bergen Pt. rd. n. Rolling Mill
Sneider ——, laborer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Speer Abraham, undertaker, Bergen plk. rd. n. Academy av.
Speer Garrett, carpenter, Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Speer Hannah, wid. Church, n. Hoboken av.
Spencer Thomas, florist, bds. Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Stager Richard, mason, h. Hoboken av.
Stanhope Philip, ship-master, S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Stevens Henry, carriage-maker, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. Prospect av.
Stevens Wm. tailor, Bergen Wood av. n. St. Paul’s av.
Steward Robert, laborer, h. Newark av. n. William
Stibb Henry, machinist, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Stock Conrad, tavern, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Stock Henry, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Stone Walter, grocer, 104 Broad, N. Y. h. Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Straut John, grocer, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Sturgis John L. seaman, Cook’s, n. Hoboken av.

T

Tallman Catharine, wid. Bergen hill rd. n. Court-house
Talcon Joseph F. india-rubber maker, Dey, n. Cherry-lane
TAYLOR REV. BENJ. C. pastor, R. D. church, Bergen plk. rd. cor. Acade-
Taylor Ira H. printer, Cottage pl.
Taylor Mrs. wid. Bergen plk. rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Teal Frederick, Cottage pl.
Teal Martin, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Telaher Cornelius, laborer, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Van Buren Beckman, pump-maker, Bergen hill rd. n. Church
Van Buskirk James, Bergen Pt. rd. n. rolling mills [gen plk. rd.
Van De Water Henry, crockery, 103 Washington, N. Y. h. Bergen, n. Ber-
Van Dyke Daniel, clerk, Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
Van Gelder George, clerk, plk. rd. bridge, cor. Bergen av.
Van Gelder Henry, shoe-maker, S. Bergen rd. n. plk. rd. bridge
Van Houten, John, carpenter, Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Van Reypen Cornelius C. farmer, Academy av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Van Ripen Cornelius, Hudson av. n. plk. rd.
Van Riper Daniel, farmer, Bergen plk. rd. n. Prospect av.
Van Riper Garrett, bds. Bergen plk. rd. n. Prospect av.
Van Riper Henry G. express on Bergen plk. rd.
Van Riper Jacob, mason, bds. Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Van Wagener Henry N. farmer, Academy av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
\[rd's.
VAN WINKLE DANIEL, grocer, junction of Newark and Bergen Pt. plk.
Van Winkle Henry, Newark av. n. William
VAN WINKLE JACOB, grocer, Bergen plk. rd. cor. S. Bergen av.
Van Winkle Jacob jr. jeweler, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Van Winkle, Jacob, J. wheelwright, Bergen Wood av. n. Hoboken av.
Van Winkle Jared, carpenter, Newark av. n. William
Van Winkle Michael, toll-keeper, 2d Bergen gate
Van Winkle Mrs. Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Van Winkle Wm. jeweler, 17 John, N. Y. h. S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Vetterlein B. tobacconist, 12S Water, N. Y. h. Palisade av. n. Hudson av.
Vines D. carpenter, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Vincent E. stevedore, h. Hoboken av. n. Palisade av.
Vreeland C. farmer, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
W

Walser Charles, machinist, Madison av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Wandell Jasper, stables, Montgomery, Jersey City, h. Palisade av. n. Ho-
plk. rd. bridge
Watson Alexander, attorney, Court-house, h. Church, n. Newark av.
Weaver Jacob, mason, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
Webb John, stage-driver, boards Newark av. n. William
Webb Joseph, 4 Hoboken av.
Weeks John B. Mill rocks, Bergen
Weeks William, mason, Mill rocks, Bergen
Welch Benjamin F. Bergen plk. rd. n. Newark plk. rd.
Welch Caroline, dress-maker, boards 7 Hoboken av.
Welch John, Bergen plk. rd. n. Newark plk. rd.
Welsh James B. painter, cor. Newark plk. rd. and Old Bergen rd.
Welsh James W. teacher, "Public School No. 2," h. Greenville
Welsh Mary, widow, Palisade av. n. Hoboken av.
Welsh Nicholas, box-maker, Jay, n. Bergen Wood av. [rd.
WESTERVELT PETER C. carriage-maker, Bergen Pt. rd. n. Newark plk.
Wetmore Mrs. Susan, 20 Bergen hill rd.
Wilde John, "Good Intent," foot Bergen hill [av.
Wiley Alexander, shipper, 70 South, N. Y. h. Bergen plk. rd. n. S. Bergen
Wilkes Thomas, agent, S. Bergen rd. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Williamson John, piano-maker, N. Y. boards Bergen plk. rd. n. Bergen
Wilson Isaac, carpenter, Hudson av. n. Bergen plk. rd.
Winner John, farmer, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Wiswall Mrs. Thomas, Cottage pl.
Withers William, dry-goods, Newark av. n. Five Corners
Witts Richard, laborer, Cherry. n. Newark av. [Court House
WHITE GEORGE, hatter, 212 Broadway, N. Y. h. Bergen hill rd. n.
Wood Jacob, oysterman, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Wood John, painter, Newark plk. rd. n. Bergen Pt. rd.
Wood Walter, oysterman, Bergen plk. rd. n. Hudson av.
Wood William, wheelwright, Church, n. Newark av.
Woods Peter, grader, Bergen Wood av. n. Beacon av.
Woodler William, foreman soap-factory, h. Mill rocks, Bergen
Woodward Gilbert, sash and blind-maker, h. Newark av. n. Five Corners
Wolfe Hugh N. carpenter, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
Wynkoop Robert D. manuf. of medicines, S. Bergen av. n. Palisade av.
WRIGHT EDWIN R. V. lawyer, Court-house, h. Hoboken av. n. Bergen
Wood av.

Y

Yockey Jacob, tailor, Beacon av. n. Bergen Wood av.
LAWYERS IN JERSEY CITY.

Barker George W. Washington House
Bentley Peter, 13 Montgomery
Cassedy George W. 15 Montgomery
Cassedy Samuel, 15 Montgomery
Chapman James M. 3 Montgomery
Coles E. cor. S. 4th and Jersey av.
Gilchrist Robert, jr. Commercial Buildings
Jelliff William H. 3 Montgomery
Longstreet J. 11 Montgomery
McClelland Richard D. 6 Commercial Buildings
Miller J. D. 1 Commercial Buildings
Morris Wm. C. 34 Wayne
Nevins James S. 13 Montgomery
Ransome S. H. 3 Montgomery
Rutherford Walter, 3 Montgomery
Scudder J. W. Commercial Buildings
Taylor Asa P. 7 Gordon place
Van Vorst Cornelius, 34 Wayne
Van Vorst John, Prospect, n. South 4th
Voorhees D. D. 11 Montgomery
Voris Charles H. 14 Grove
Vroom P. D. 46 Essex
Wakeman Edgar B. 48 Montgomery
Weart Jacob, 5 Commercial Buildings
Williams Washington B., 13 Montgomery
Wortendyke Jacob R. Commercial Buildings
Zabriskie A. O. Commercial Buildings

PHYSICIANS IN JERSEY CITY.

Condict Silas L. 85 Washington
Cook Charles, 12 Wayne,
Cornelison J. M., 45 Grand,
Derry William, 6 Gordon place, Grand
Ferguson John, Grove, n. South 9th
Gautier J. H. 37 and 39 Washington
Haines William S. 7 Sussex place
Ingham S. A. York, n. Grove
Lutkins Alfred A. 25 Wayne,
Olcott Edgar, 61 Washington
Olmstead A. D. 87 Washington
Reeve D. L., Grove, bet. S. 8th and S. 9th
Reynolds Charles, S. 6th n. Coles
Robins J. C. 68 York
Stacy Henry C. Prospect, n. South 9th
Vondy Joseph H. New av. above Grove
Varick T. R. 50 Washington
Williams L. 8 South 6th, North side, bet. J. av. and Cole
Youlin J. J. 14 Grove
Zabriskie P. H. York, n. Barrow
Zenopolski Marcel, Grove, n. South 7th

LAWYERS OF HOBOKEN.

Casey Samuel W. 68 Washington
Jonassohn Louis, 117 Garden
Littell J. Dunn, 68 Union place

PHYSICIANS OF HOBOKEN.

Cadmaus Andrew L. 35 Hudson
Camp Norman W. 26 Irving place
Elder L. W., 73 Washington
Goodfellow W. 12 Bloomfield place
Julian Dr. 108 Washington
Kudlich J. 171 Washington
Petherbridge J. B. 180 Bloomfield
Pruden Theodore F. 200 Washington
Thompson John, 98 Bloomfield
Westervelt Richard, 8 Bloomfield place
L. S. Ballou's Book Binding Establishment.

Respectfully informs his friends, and the public generally, that he has removed from his old stand, No. 8 Park Place.

To the large and commodious building,

No. 16 Spruce Street,

New York,

where he will be ready at all times to execute orders with promptness, neatness, and dispatch, anticipating to give general satisfaction, both as to price and quality of his materials and workmanship.

Particular attention paid to re-binding Libraries, Magazines, Periodicals, Mus.

Subscribers to Magazines, Periodicals, &c., would do well to direct to the bindery, by which means they will be able to have them done under their own direction, and at the lowest cash prices.
**APPENDIX.**

GOVERNMENT OF NEW JERSEY—1854.

NEW JERSEY EXECUTIVE.

Democratic Members marked thus.*

Governor—RODMAN M. PRICE.* Salary 1,600
Private Sec. to the Governor—A. H. MICKLE.*
Secretary of State—THOMAS S. ALISON.*
President of Senate—WM. C. ALEXANDER.*
Secretary of Senate—A. R. THROCKMORTON.*
Speaker of Assembly—JOHN W. FENNIMORE.*
Clerk of Assembly—D. W. DELLICKER.*

MEMBERS OF THE SENATE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Term expires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Somerset</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>1855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>1857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>1856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Term expires*
MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY.

1st District—Atlantic—Daniel Townsend.*
Camden—Reily Barrett, John K. Roberts, Samuel S. Cake.*
Cape May—Isaac H. Diverty.
Cumberland—David Harris,* Morton Mills.*
Salem—Richard Grier,* Isaiah D. Clawson.

2d District—Burlington—Mahlon Hutchinson, John W. Fennimore,*
Job H. Gaskill,* Wm. Parry, Jacob L. Githens.
Mercer—James H. Hill,* Franklin S. Mills,* Runey S. Forman.*
Ocean—Abram O. S. Havens.

3d District—Hunterdon—John Lambert,* Samuel H. Britton,* Lewis Young,* Peter E. Voorhees.*
Sussex—Timothy E. Shay,* Benjamin Hamilton, Jr.,* Luther Hill.*

Morris—Wm. P. Conkling,* Andrew B. Cobb,* Wm. Logan,* Aaron Pitney.*

5th District—Bergen—Jacob I. Demarest,* Abram Van Horn.*
Hudson—C. M. Hancox,* A. A. Hardenberg,* Jacob M. Marseles.
Passaic—Philip Rafferty,* Charles H. May, John J. Laro.*

PARTIES IN THE LEGISLATURE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>1st District</th>
<th>2nd District</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden,</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May,</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland,</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester,</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem,</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853.</td>
<td>3 W. D.</td>
<td>2 W. D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854.</td>
<td>3 W. D.</td>
<td>1 W. D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## APPENDIX.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td>. 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 . 2 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. 1 . 1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. 1 . 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 . 6 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 . 1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>. 1 1 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dem. maj. 22

Dem. maj. 29

---

## COURT OF CHANCERY.

**Chancellor**—Benjamin Williamson, Elizabethtown. Term expires Feb. 12th, 1859. Salary, $1,800.

---

## SUPREME COURT.

**Chief Justice**—Henry W. Green, Trenton. Term expires November 2, 1860. Salary, $1,500.


**Prosecutor of the Pleas**—Jacob Van Arsdale, Newark.

**Clerk**—Wm. M. Force. Term expires Nov. 2, 1859.

**Clerk in Chancery**—Daniel B. Bodine, Trenton. Term expires March 17, 1856.

**Chancery Reporter**—George B. Halsted. Fees and $250. Term expires 1859.


1st District—Justice Elmer—Gloucester, Atlantic, Salem, Cumberland, Cape May, Camden.


3d District—Justice Potts—Somerset, Middlesex, Ocean, Monmouth.


5th District—Justice Ogden—Bergen, Essex, Passaic.
COMMISSIONERS TO TAKE BAIL AND AFFIDAVITS.

_Hudson_- Samuel Cassady, Stephen H. Lutkins, Jersey City.
_Essex_- Henry Rogers, Staats S. Morris, L. C. Grover, Newark; Benjamin Williamson, Elizabethtown.
_Passaic_- James Speer, Benjamin W. Vandervoort.
_Morris_- David Day, Morristown.
_Sussex_- William T. Anderson, Newton; Matthias H. Ogden, Vernon.
_Warren_- P. B. Kennedy, Belvidere.

TIMES OF HOLDING THE SEVERAL COURTS.

The Circuit Court of the United States, for New Jersey, holds two sessions annually, at Trenton, to wit: On the first days of April and October; or if Sunday be the first, on the first Monday.

The District Court of the United States holds four sessions annually, to wit: At New Brunswick, the second Tuesdays in March and September; and at Burlington, on the second Tuesdays in May and November.

The Court of Appeals holds three terms annually at Trenton, to wit: On the second Tuesdays in March, and Third Tuesdays in June and November.

The Court of Chancery holds three terms annually, at Trenton, to wit: On the first Tuesday in February, and third Tuesdays in May and October.

The Supreme Court holds three terms annually at Trenton, to wit: On the fourth Tuesday in February, and first Tuesdays in June and November.

The Circuit Courts and Courts of Oyer and Terminus, are held at the same time and places as the Courts of Common Pleas are respectively.

Inferior Courts of Common Pleas, Orphan’s Courts, and Courts of General Quarter sessions of the Peace, are held three times annually, in each county, upon the following Tuesdays:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County</th>
<th>Month 1</th>
<th>Month 2</th>
<th>Month 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atlantic</td>
<td>2 Apr.</td>
<td>2 Sept.</td>
<td>2 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>1 Apr.</td>
<td>4 Aug.</td>
<td>1 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>3 Sept.</td>
<td>4 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camden</td>
<td>2 Jan.</td>
<td>1 May</td>
<td>1 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape May</td>
<td>2 Jan.</td>
<td>2 May</td>
<td>4 Aug.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumberland</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>3 Sept.</td>
<td>3 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>1 Jan.</td>
<td>2 Apr.</td>
<td>1 Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>1 Apr.</td>
<td>1 Sept.</td>
<td>1 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>4 Jan.</td>
<td>1 May</td>
<td>4 Sept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunterdon</td>
<td>1 Apr.</td>
<td>1 Sept.</td>
<td>1 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercer</td>
<td>2 Jan.</td>
<td>1 May</td>
<td>1 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middlesex</td>
<td>3 Jan.</td>
<td>2 May</td>
<td>2 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monmouth</td>
<td>1 Apr.</td>
<td>1 Sept.</td>
<td>1 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>3 Jan.</td>
<td>3 May</td>
<td>2 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>2 Jan.</td>
<td>1 May</td>
<td>1 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passaic</td>
<td>1 Feb.</td>
<td>2 May</td>
<td>1 Oct.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>4 Apr.</td>
<td>4 Sept.</td>
<td>4 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sommerset</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>3 Sept.</td>
<td>3 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>1 Apr.</td>
<td>1 Sept.</td>
<td>1 Dec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>3 Apr.</td>
<td>2 Sept.</td>
<td>3 Dec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CHARTER ELECTION—Second Tuesday in April.
STATE ELECTION—Second Tuesday in November.
CONGRESS MEETS—First Monday in December.
LEGISLATURE MEETS—Second Tuesday in January.
LIST OF NAMES OF THE OFFICERS OF HUDSON COUNTY.

REGISTERED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, June 6, 1854.

JUDGES OF THE COMMON PLEAS.

John Griffith, George Thomas, Edmund T. Carpenter.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

David Jones, George Thomas, Abraham Speer,
Richard Kidney, Isaac S. Miller, Franklin B. Carpenter,
Henry Cole, David Bedford,
Robert S. Swords, Morris K. Crane,
Thomas Loungs, Arent H. Schuyler,
George W. Gardener, John J. Earle,

COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.

Stephen Garretson, John A. Ryerson,
James Gilchrist, William W. Shippen,
James J. Van Boskerck, John M. Francis,
John G. Ackerman, Lorenzo W. Elder,
Andrew T. Kingsland, John H. Brooks,
Jacob R. Wortendyke, James W. Welsh,
George E. Cutter, Peter N. Horsley,
Edmund W. Kingsland, Edward B. Leefe,
George W. Cassedy, James Fleming, jr.,

Martin Ryerson.

Coroner—Henry Stiff.
Sheriff—Jasper Garretson.
Prosecutor of the Pleas—Edwin R. V. Wright.
County Clerk—Robert Gilchrist.
Surrogate—Edmund W. Kingsland.
Commissioner for Hudson County under "An act to authorize Banking."
—David B. Wakeman.
County Collector—E. W. Kingsland.
Notarys Public—Jacob Weart, Alexander Watson, James Fleming, jr.,
Washington B. Williams, Louis Jonassohn, Samuel W. Carey.

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS.

JERSEY CITY.

First Ward—Minot C. Morgan, David Smith.
Second Ward—Jacob J. Banta, Samuel A. French.
Third Ward—Nehemiah Knap, James Gopsil.
Fourth Ward—Harvey M. Soule, Jacob B. Schenck.
Bergen Township—Mindert Van Horn, George Vreeland.
North Bergen—Abraham W. Duryea, Edmund T. Carpenter.
Hoboken—Benjamin S. Taylor, William C. Arthur.
Harrison Township—Cornelius Shepherd, William S. Ogden.

William C. Arthur, Director.  H. Van Wagenen, Clerk.

Committees.

Regular Meetings about the Second Wednesday in each Month, at the Court House, Hudson.

JERSEY CITY CHARTER OFFICERS 1854–1855.

Board of Aldermen.

First Ward—James R. Thompson, George S. Gardner, James S. Davenport, one vacancy.
Third Ward—Selah Hill, John H. Low, Wm. White, Henry A. Greene.

Committees.
On Finance—Ald. Thompson, Cleveland, vacancy.
On Schools—Ald. Greene, Slater, vacancy.
On Fire and Water—Ald. Edge, Thompson, Low.
On Lamps—Ald. Tyrrell, Gardner, Rappelyea.
On Watch—Ald. Cleveland, Tyrrell, Keeney.
On Ferries and Wharves—Ald. Keeney, Greene, Hill.
On Sewers—Ald. White, Keeney, Rappelyea.
On Salaries, Officers, and Elections—Ald. Low, Gardner, Whitlock.

Regular Meetings of the Board on the First and Third Tuesday in every Month, at the Lyceum Buildings, Grand Street.
APPENDIX.

CITY OFFICERS.

Mayor—David S. Manners.
City Clerk—George W. Cassedy.
President of Board of Aldermen—John H. Lyon.
City Treasurer—Albert T. Smith.
Comptroller—David Smith.
City Attorney—Richard D. McClelland.
School Superintendent—Lewis Colby.
Street Commissioner—Robert S. Gillman.
Recorder—George E. Cutter.
Collector of Taxes—Lorenzo Jaquins.
Collector of Arrears of Taxes—Earl B. Sippell.
Collector of Assessments—Jacob Z. Marinus.
Overseer of Poor—William Whitley.
Superintendent of Alms House—William Whitley.
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department—Samuel A. French.
Assessors—Isaac Van Saun, Ira Clark.
City Marshall—Nathaniel Ellis.
Weigher and Measurer—Edgar Morris.
Superintendent of Ferries, Wharves, and Piers—Edgar Morris.
City Physician, First and Second Wards—William H. Durrie.
City Physician, Third and Fourth Wards—Joseph H. Vondy.

WATCHMEN.

Charles J. Farley, Captain,
1st Ward, Jonathan H. Baldwin,
    " Joseph H. Fairbanks,
    " Albert G. Gilkyson,
    " James McDonald,
    " Daniel Calhoun,
    " Francis M. Post.
2d Ward, John P. Masseker,
    " Benjamin Haines, jr.,
    " John Ayres,
    " William Anness,
    " Thomas Springstun,
    " Nathaniel Turner.
3d Ward, John B. Hartford,
    " John H. Smith,
    " Hiram H. Fenn,
    " John F. Richardson,
    " Peter P. Post,
    " One vacancy.
4th Ward, Cornelius C. Pettit,
    " Ransom Bennett,
    " John A. Topping,
    " John Van Ryper,
    " Henry M. Paynton,
    " Charles Tanner.

CHANCemen.

3d Ward, Thomas B. Kissam,
    " James C. Smith.
2d Ward, Jarvis L. Ayres.
4th Ward, James Dye.

SUNDAY POLICEMEN.

Charles J. Farley, Captain,
1st Ward, James McDonald.
2d Ward, John Ayres.
3d Ward, Daniel McNamaree
4th Ward, John Brown.
BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS.
Dudley S. Gregory, Moses B. Bramhall,
Selah Hill, Erastus Randall,
John H. Lyon.

DUDLEY S. GREGORY, President.

George H. Bailey, Chief Engineer.


BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF ASSESSMENTS FOR IMPROVEMENTS.

David Gould, Jacob H. Van Boskerck,
James S. Hutton, James Narine.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Peter D. Vroom, M. R. Case,
A. S. Jewell, Albert T. Smith,
David Gould, George Ford,
Apollos B. Wilcox, Henry M. Soule,
James Flemming, William Ramsay,
Wm. C. Morris, Wm. E. Barnes.

(Officers and Committees not appointed, July 10th.)

WARD OFFICERS.

FIRST WARD.
Chosen Freeholders—Minot C. Morgan, David Smith.
Commissioner of Appeals—George D. Lyman,
Judges of Election—William H. Gautier, two vacancies.
Justices of the Peace—Peter D. Vroom, one vacancy.
Ward Clerk—David W. Stone.
Constable—Nathaniel Ellis.
Surveyors of Highway—Samuel H. Many, John Perrine.
Pound Keeper—Vacancy.

SECOND WARD.
Chosen Freeholders—Jacob J. Banta, Samuel A. French.
Commissioner of Appeals—Vacancy.
Judges of Election—Joshua A. French, two vacancies.
Justices of the Peace—George E. Cutter, vacancy.
Ward Clerk—Vacancy.
Constable—William A. Pollard.
Pound Keeper—Vacancy.

THIRD WARD.
Chosen Freeholders—Nehemiah Knapp, James Gopsill.
Commissioner of Appeals—Charles M. Hankins.
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Judges of Election—John Vanderbilt, Philemon D. Haight, Edwin Top-

ping.

Justices of the Peace—Thomas B. Kissam, one vacancy.

Ward Clerk—Frederick Kissam.

Constable—Charles J. Farley.

Surveyors of Highways—Two vacancies.

Pound Keeper—Peter N. Horsley.

FOURTH WARD.

Chosen Freeholders—Hervey M. Soule, Jacob B. Schenck.

Commissioner of Appeals—Stephen Garretson.

Judges of Election—Josiah M. Topping, two vacancies.

Justices of the Peace—David Bedford, one vacancy.

Ward Clerk—Vacancy.

Constable—John B. Davis.

Surveyors of Highways—James B. Dunn, one vacancy.

Pound Keeper—John Francisco.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

HARRISON.

Town Clerk—Frederick C. Watkins.

Assessor—Stephen K. Joralemon.

Collector—John Van Embergh, jr.

Town Committee—William Seely, Jesse Hopper, Jacob Haff, Oscar Sand-

ford, Ebenezer Sandford, jr.

Commissioners of Appeal—Jabez P. Pennington, Nathan C. Abers, Ja-

cob Shepherd.

Superintendent of Schools—Frederick C. Watkins.

Judge of Election—Arent H. Schuyler.


Poor Masters—Cornelius Shepherd, Joseph Hopwood.

Road Masters—John H. Van Embergh, Joseph Ward.

HOBOKEN.

Assessor.—James Housman.

Judge of Election—Thomas S. Fields.

Town Committee—Charles Chamberlain, John W. Harring, Cornelius V.

Clickner, Joseph W. Stickler, Abraham Stout.

Collector—John Van Boskerck.

Town Clerk—Andrew Mount.

Superintendent of Public Schools—John H. Sheffield.

Commissioners of Appeals.—Isaac Shreeve, Charles J. Roe, Charles

Clinton.

Overseers of the Poor—William Mitchell, Garret Van Mater.

Overseer of the Highway—Francis McDonough.


School tax, $5; poor tax, $700; fire department tax, $2,500; road tax,

$100; gas tax, $2,000.
BERGEN.

Superintendent of Schools—John Welsh.
Town Clerk—Garret J. Van Horne.
Assessor—Garret Wauters.
Collector—Henry R. Welsh.
Judge of Election—James N. Jones.
Commissioners of Appeals—Hartman Van Wagenen, Hartman Vreeland, Wm. Stringham.

Surveyors of Highways—Richard Vreeland, Abraham P. Newkirk.
Overseer of the Poor—Henry Bruskerhoff.
Road tax to be raised $400; school do. $3,300; poor do. $300.

Spring and Fall Elections.—To be held at the hotel of Egbert Wauters.

NORTH BERGEN.

Town clerk—John N. Platt
Assessors—John J. Earle, Laurence Freeland.
Collector—John Sturges, jr.
Judge of Election—Geo. Demott.

Town Committee—John Tise, Wm. H. Danielson, Daniel Lake, Thomas McDonald, Geo. V. De Mott.
Commissioners of Appeal—Henry Ackerson, George Demott, Henry B. Beatty.

Overseers of the Poor—John Cook, Jacob Danielson, Stephen Verity.
Surveyors of Highways—Hugh Slater, and Joseph Danielson.
Superintendent of Schools—Rev. Wm. V. V. Mabon.

Spring Election—At Baker S. Earle’s, New Durham.
Fall Election—At Henry B. Beatty’s, Five Corners.

For schools $3,000; for roads $1,500; for poor $700.
A BRIEF HISTORY,

Containing Historical and Statistical Facts of Jersey City, hastily compiled from authentic sources, for the "City Directory," June, 1854.

At the present day, Jersey City contains 21,000 inhabitants. It is situated directly opposite and within three minutes' sail of the most densely populated portion of New York city, and within fifteen minutes' walk and sail from Wall street, the great financial and commercial centre of the New World.

The present boundary encloses a surface of nearly 1,000 acres, to which may be added a water front extending along the Hudson river, and parallel with New York city, a distance of 8,000 feet, and westerly along the bay of New York, 5,000 feet; which latter, when reclaimed and filled in, as represented in the map which accompanies this work (operations for docking and filling up have been already commenced), will add 250 acres to the taxable area. At no distant day, its boundaries will no doubt extend to Hoboken, Hudson, Bergen, and other suburbs; and it is not too much to estimate that in a few years, nearly the whole territory represented on our map will be consolidated into one city, which will contain at least 200,000 inhabitants. From actual data, now in our possession, we are confident in stating that the population within the bounds of the space illustrated by our map has more than doubled since 1850, and that we have nearly the first 50,000 inhabitants at the present moment.

As will be seen, the whole extent of the corporate limits is in blocks, which are generally of the dimensions of 200 by 400 feet, are divided into lots of 25 by 100 feet, with streets 60, 70, 80 and 100 feet wide; and there are some 20 acres reserved for public grounds. Among the population are represented some of the largest commercial, manufacturing, and financial interests of the great city opposite; and for social harmony, good government, and general deportment, the whole will compare most favorably with any other city in the Union.

Simultaneously with the issue of this volume, one of the grand features for the unprecedented increase of our population will occur. We allude to the introduction of the water of the Passaic, which is pumped from that river at Belleville, four miles above Newark. After the completion of the Croton Aqueduct in New York, and owing to the great difficulty experienced in procuring pure and wholesome water in this city, considerable agitation occurred among the prominent citizens in regard to that subject.

After various primary movements, the matter having been previously brought before the State Legislature, at Trenton, an act was passed by them in March, 1851, "For the appointment of Commissioners in relation to supplying Hoboken, Van Vorst, and the city of Jersey, with pure and wholesome water." The first water commissioners, under this act, were Edwin A. Stephens, Edward Coles, Dudley S. Gregory, Abraham Van Bos-
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kerk, and John D. Ward. The Commissioners were empowered to appoint
engineers, cause surveys to be made, &c. On the 22d of July of that year,
the Commissioners secured the services of Wm. S. Whitwell, who had
formerly been Chief Engineer of one of the divisions of the Boston Water
Works, and who immediately proceeded with the examination, drawing plans,
and making estimates, &c., of the various sources that had been spoken of.
A map was also prepared by Messrs. Clerk and Bacot of all the territory
that was expected to be supplied by the proposed reservoir, to be located
on Bergen Heights. After fairly investigating all the proposed plans, it
was finally determined to bring the water from the Passaic River at
Belleville, a distance of about eight miles, which work has been
constructed in the most thorough and substantial manner, it being
at present capable of supplying two millions of gallons in twenty-
four hours, and even should our number of inhabitants increase to two
hundred thousand, we shall have more water for each individual than any
other city in the Union. The water which is now introduced into the
stores, manufactories, dwellings, &c., with a superior system of sewerage,
which is about being consummated, and the facilities of gas, and many
other valuable features of domestic economy, render Jersey City a most
desirable place of residence.

In the amended charter of Jersey City, passed March 20th, 1852, we
find the following boundaries of the corporation, which can at once be
fully comprehended by reference to the map:

"Commencing at the south-west corner of block number seventy-six, as
shown on the map of property of Cornelius Van Vorst, being the intersec-
tion of South and Dutch streets; and from thence south, sixty degrees
east, to the middle of the Hudson river; thence up the middle of said
river, and parallel with Hudson street, to a point in said river bearing
south, sixty degrees east, from the mouth of Harsimus, or Mill creek;
thence north, sixty degrees west, to the mouth of said Mill creek; thence
up the middle of said creek to the first branch or sprout thereof; thence
in a north-westerly direction, till it meets the Hoboken embankment;
thence along the southerly side of said embankment, south-westerly, to the
bridge on the Hoboken turnpike road, near the foot of the hill; thence
along the easterly line of said Hoboken turnpike, to a point on the same,
near the first bend or curve of the road, and from which point the spire of
Trinity church, New York, bears south forty-three degrees forty-five min-
utes east, and the spire of the Presbyterian church, Jersey City, bears
south, twenty-three degrees east; thence south, thirty-three degrees
west, to the centre of the bridge on the turnpike leading from Jersey City
to North Bergen; thence south, thirty-one degrees west, to the Mill creek,
or creek of the woods, on the south side of the New Jersey railroad;
thence down the middle of said creek to the mouth thereof, where the
same empties into Communipaw cove or bay; thence to the corner of said
block number seventy-six, the place of beginning."

By the same instrument, the city is divided into four wards, to wit:

All that part of the said city lying south of a line beginning in the mid-
dle of the Hudson river, at a point opposite the middle of the street now
called York street, and from said point or place of beginning to run west-
erly up to and along the middle of said York street to the middle of Hen-
derson street, and east of a line drawn thence southerly along the middle
of Henderson street, as far as the same extends, and thence in the direction
of said line south to the southerly boundary line of the said Jersey City,
shall constitute the first ward.
And all that part of said city lying north of the aforesaid line, extending from the middle of the Hudson river into and along the middle of York street to the middle of Henderson, and east of a line running from thence northerly along the middle of Henderson street, and across Newark avenue to the middle of Prospect street, thence continuing along the middle of Prospect street, northerly, to the middle of Harsimus street, and south of a line running thence easterly along the middle of said Harsimus street, as far as the same runs, and thence in the direction of that line, easterly, to the middle of the Hudson river, shall constitute the second ward of said city.

And all that part of the said city lying west of the middle of Henderson street aforesaid, and south of the middle of Newark avenue, and south-westerly of the Newark turnpike, or avenue, to the westerly and southerly boundary lines of said city, shall constitute the third ward of the said city.

And all the residue of the said city shall constitute the fourth ward thereof.

A large portion of the area is made or filled-in land; and we understand it is the general opinion of geologists, that the whole of the surface that now forms Jersey City and Hoboken, with the exception of three small islands, were at an early day a part of the bed of the Hudson, and that the tide ebbed and flowed completely up to the edge of Bergen Hill. The largest of these islands now forms a portion of Hoboken, and the other two are parts of the four wards of Jersey City.

As rather more territory than is taken in by our map, and which property at the present time is worth millions, was at one time purchased for less than the present price of one of the poorest water-lots, we have appended some documents in regard to it.

Before the consolidation with Van Vorst, Jersey City consisted of a peninsula or neck of land, jutting out into the Hudson, somewhat over a mile from the foot of Bergen Heights.

This neck of land was granted by letters patent from Sir William Kieft, Director-General of the Dutch West India Company, to Abraham Isaacsen Plank, in the year 1638. It was then called, by the Dutch, Paulus Hook, and in the language of the natives (Iroquois), Arescek-houck. On the 12th May, 1668, this grant was confirmed to Abraham Isaacsen Plank, by letters patent from Governor Philip Carteret and his Council of the Province of New Jersey.*

On the 13th September, 1693, Paulus Hook was conveyed by the heirs-at-law of Abraham Isaacsen Plank to Ido Cornelisse Van Vorst. The title to this neck of land remained in him and his descendants until March 26, 1804, when Cornelius Van Vorst, one of his descendants, and the sole owner, conveyed the whole of Paulus Hook to Anthony Dey.

The amount of land sold by Mr. Van Vorst was the whole of the city east of a line drawn from Morgan street, about the centre of the block between Washington and Warren streets, to a point striking the Morris Canal at Van Vorst street. It was first sold by a ditch boundary; but, as this was rather indefinite, and created perplexities on both sides, by mutual agreement a surveyed line was established. The price agreed upon was an annuity of $6,000, the purchaser having exclusive control of the

* A copy of the original patent is now in the hands of D. S. Gregory, Esq., of this city. We also learn that the original grant, in the Dutch language, is in the possession of John Van Vorst, Esq., a descendant of the first patroon.
land, ferry privileges, etc. A few years after, from various circumstances, the son and legal heir of Mr. Van Vorst sold his whole right and title for $40,000. His heirs, however, still retain the old homestead and its appurtenances, together with large quantities of real estate that was then situated in Harsimus, but now all incorporated in the city limits. The manor-house, by the way, is one of the oldest buildings in the State, and is on the precise site of the one erected by the first patron.

On the 18th April, 1804, Anthony Dey conveyed his purchase to Abraham Varick. On the 20th April, 1804, Abraham Varick conveyed the whole of it to Richard Varick, Jacob Radcliff, and Anthony Dey. On the 10th November, 1804, "The Associates of the Jersey Company" were created a body corporate by the Legislature of New Jersey; and by deed bearing date the same day, Richard Varick, Jacob Radcliff, and Anthony Dey conveyed the same to "The Associates of the Jersey Company," who laid out the whole of Paulus Hook into blocks or squares, with intervening streets, and sub-divided the blocks into building lots; besides laying out commodious public grounds; and made and recorded a map or chart thereof. This map was long used as the authority, and on all the old deeds the lines are described by Mangin's map.

The law incorporating the "Associates of the Jersey Company" authorized (among other things) the clerk of the county of Bergen to appoint a deputy clerk, to reside on the island of Harsimus, which included Paulus Hook, for the purpose of recording all deeds, mortgages, and papers relating to real estate within said district; which records are now to be found in the office of the clerk of the county of Hudson, in which county Paulus Hook is now included.

In 1820, January 28, an act was passed by the Legislature of New Jersey "to incorporate the city of Jersey in the county of Bergen," and a "Board of Selectmen of Jersey City" authorized under said law "to conduct the affairs thereof."

In 1829, January 23, another act was passed "to incorporate the city of Jersey in the county of Bergen, and to repeal the former act"; and by it the freeholders and inhabitants of all that part of the township of Bergen formerly called Powles' Hook was created a body politic by the name of "The Board of Selectmen and inhabitants of Jersey City."

In 1836, March 8, a supplement to this act was passed, authorizing assessments for the improvements of the city, making the property benefited liable therefor, and authorizing an exchange of part of the public grounds.

In 1838, February 22, an amended charter was passed, entitled "An act to incorporate Jersey City," by which all that part of the township of Bergen formerly called Paulus Hook, and all the inhabitants within the limits aforesaid, were constituted and declared a body corporate, by the name of "The Mayor and Common Council of Jersey City."* This act repealed all the former acts, except the supplement of 1836, which was enacted to be taken and considered as a part of the present charter. By this charter Jersey City was also constituted an independent township. Previous thereto, the electors had to go some distance to vote for township officers and representatives to the Legislature and to Congress.

In 1839, March 8, a supplement was passed to the act incorporating Jersey City, under which the limits of the original city of Jersey were extend-
ed westwardly to the centre of Grove street, as the same are laid down on
the chart of Jersey City and Harsimus.

In 1840, February 22, the county of Hudson was created, in which Jer-
sey City is included. The Courts of the county are now held in the new
Court-House on Bergen Hill, in the town of Hudson, where is also situat-
ed the county jail, clerk's, surrogate's, and other county offices. During
the last year, extensive additions were made to some of the buildings, and
they now possess every requisite. By the new charter of Jersey, passed
March 18, 1851, and amended March 26th, 1852, Jersey City and Van
Vorst were consolidated by annexing the latter to the former corporation,
thus making the boundaries we have already given.

Both Jersey City and Van Vorst have wonderfully improved, and rapidly
increased in population since 1836. Some of the elegant brown stone
fronted stores in Montgomery street would make a prominent feature in
Broadway, New York; and there are private residences in Washington,
Essex, and other streets, that will compare favorably with those of the
Fifth Avenue and vicinity in New York city. The streets are generally
laid out at right angles, and well paved, and, in many parts, are shaded
with trees. The whole city is well lighted in the evening. Preparations
are now being made to substitute atmospheric for spirit gas. The prox-
imity and ease of access of Jersey City to New York render it a desirable
place of residence to thousands who do business in the great metropolis;
and it will not be an out-of-the-way estimate to state that at least one-
third of the population is employed on the other side of the river.

There is a large number of churches, in a fair ratio with the number of
the population, nearly every denomination being represented, and some of
them by several different societies. There is also a good public school, but
this is not enough to meet the wants of the people in this particular at the
present time. Preparation is, however, being made, and on the next issue
of the City Directory, accounts will no doubt be given of a successful
system of public education.

Jersey City is connected with New York by a capital ferry. The first
boats that were used for ferry purposes were skiffs, the better class of
which were manned by two rowers with a pair of sculls each; when there
was an extra load, they were usually assisted by the passengers. The
next advance was the employment of perry-augers [a small two-masted
fore-and-aft craft, somewhat like the lighter of the present day]. These were
followed by double steam ferry-boats, built under the immediate superin-
tendence of the immortal Fulton himself, and called respectively the "York"
and the "Jersey." These boats had their day, and were succeeded by the
"George Washington" and "Richard Varick." The whole of the above
have gone the way of all boats, as well as all flesh, and we now have a
superior fleet, consisting of the "D. S. Gregory," [which was built in
1853, in the most elegant and substantial manner; she is 183 ft. long,
32 ft. beam, 12½ ft. hold, 40 inch cylinder, 11 foot stroke; her cabins
are upholstered, and altogether, in speed and comfort, she has no superior
as a ferry-boat], "Colden," "Hudson," "Philadelphia," "Arresseoh," and
"New Jersey;" the most of them being first-class boats of a superior con-
struction and size to any used for like purposes elsewhere. The best often
cross in three minutes, and none of them are over five minutes. Trips are
at present made every seven and a half minutes during the day, and four
times each hour during the night. Extensive additions and improvements
are now being made to the ferry. The slips are being extended beyond
the new water front, on the line of Atlantic street; and large and elegant
ferry-houses, docks, slips, etc., will be at once erected to meet the greatly increasing demand. The new ferry-house and slips on the New York side are also to be doubled in capacity; and when the whole is finished, they will, it is supposed, present superior features to any like establishment extant.

By an act of the Legislature, the established fare for foot-passengers is three cents.

Those who choose, have the privilege of commutation, which, we understand, has been embraced by at least 6,000 individuals during the present year, who, by thus paying quarterly, at the rate of $10 per annum, can cross as often as business or pleasure requires without extra charge. As near as can be ascertained, without a laborious task of figuring, about 7,000,000 foot-passengers crossed the ferry during the year 1853; 1,951,111 of which were railroad passengers.

Jersey City is now one of the most important railroad termini in the Union. First we have the New Jersey Railroad and Transportation Company, over whose route goes not only the greater part of the travel for the seat of the Federal Government, but also that to the whole southern and south-western portion of the Union. Next, our city is the principal terminus of that monster of mammoth enterprises, the New York and Erie Railroad, bringing us in connection with the great West and North-west. It is also the outlet of the Morris, Essex, Paterson and Ramapo, and Somerville roads. There are over forty arrivals of trains, and the same number of departures, during each twenty-four hours.

One of the grand features of Jersey City is its MANUFACTURES, which send their products to, and celebrate its name in, nearly every portion of the civilized world. The royal mints of England, France, and others, use crucibles made in Jersey City.

The flint glass ware produced here has never been excelled. Pottery equal to Staffordshire's best. The iron horse, as perfect as a thing of life, is here manufactured in the highest perfection. Soap and starch were exhibited at the Great Exhibition in London, which received the highest encomiums, although brought in competition with their own like articles, which, it is well known, British nationality was bound to sustain. Cement from the North Point Works has bound together the auriferous quartz of California and Australia. Cars from this city run the six-hour trips across the Isthmus of Panama.

At our machine-shops is manufactured machinery of every kind, not only for this section, but for many far distant lands, where some are used to aid the planter and farmer in gathering, preparing, and manufacturing his crop, while other portions are used to facilitate its transportation to market. Again we turn, and find hundreds of sturdy operatives engaged in hewing great pieces of stone, to still further beautify and adorn our prosperous city. There is hardly a kitchen on the Continent, wherein one of Savery's kettles or pots will not be found. The acknowledged best cast-steel ever produced was from the Adirondac. Neither are the finer branches of manufacture neglected. Our Jewelry establishments produce large amounts, and in the art of pyrotechnics, the name of Edge will ever be a household word. In short, very few of the citizens themselves know the wonderful amount already bound up in our manufactures. At least five millions of dollars are invested in Jersey City, and it is thought that the actual product, per annum, far exceeds that amount.

Among the manufactories must not be forgotten the old Wind-mill, that was so long a landmark to Paulus' Hook. It was built near the pres-
ent corner of Green and Montgomery streets, by the late Isaac Edge, Esq., in 1815. It was demolished in 1839. The oldest manufactory is the Glass-Works, started in 1824, and the Pottery commenced operations in the following year.

We have two flourishing Banks in Jersey City. The Hudson County Bank and the Mechanics and Traders' Bank, both, and more especially the former and older institution, have done much to elevate the financial reputation of the place. We also have a capitaliy organized Savings Institution, that has done much good for the working classes. There are two Insurance Companies, and another being organized. All the above are in a most prosperous condition.

The domestic mercantile pursuits of Jersey City are quite an important feature, and many of the stores and warehouses are of a first-class order. A large number of the parties engaged, are the best kind of active, intelligent, shrewd business men; and we were agreeably surprised to learn, sub rosa, that the names of most of the Jersey City merchants are marked A. No. 1, on the books of those officious gents, the mercantile agents of New York city.

Of course there are some of the old fogy, non-advertising, hand-to-mouth class, but they are gradually being driven to the wall by the Young America class of merchants, who use all the latest improved means to promote a healthy and prosperou trade, and by such a course are not only drawing customers from the great city on the other side, but are rapidly securing themselves a competency.

Jersey City is considerable of a coal mart, it being the terminus of the Morris canal, over which some 300,000 tons will no doubt be transported during the present season. But not more than one-third of this amount will arrive at this market, the remainder being used for smelting iron ore on the line of the canal. However, the iron manufactured is brought to this city by the boats of the company. Coal is received in large quantities from other sources, but we were unable to get the gross amount. Among the occupations in the list for the Directory, a large number of coal-dealers will be found. The terminus of the Morris canal is in the south part of the city.

The fisheries of Jersey City have been a considerable source of revenue ever since the place was known; large quantities of oysters, shad, &c., are taken every season. Some attempts have also been made in the whale-fishery. There is at the present time a large fleet of sailing craft, mostly schooners, engaged in the Southern trade.

The British and North American mail-steamers have their principal American depot in this city. Their establishment, consisting of buildings for storage, officers' and crews' quarters, offices, piers, docks, and sheds, are quite extensive, and must be of considerable pecuniary value. One of their steamers departs for Liverpool every second Wednesday, steamers of the line leaving from Boston on the alternate Wednesdays. There are also some half dozen small steamers belonging to this line, which make trips to Bermuda, St. Thomas, Halifax, &c. In the annexed papers will be found a short history of the ships, etc., that have composed this line, and for which we are indebted to a gentleman who has been connected with the establishment from the first. The punctual departures of the above steamers amply prove the fact that there is sufficient depth of water on the line of the newly adopted water front for the ready access of vessels of the largest tonnage; another fact has been repeatedly remarked, that when it was necessary to cut vessels out on the New York side, during severe winter weather, they could slip their fastenings and go to sea without difficulty from this side of the river.
Jersey City is a port of entry, annexed to the collection district of New York, together with all that part of the State of New Jersey which lies north and east of Elizabethtown and Staten Island. An assistant collector should reside at Jersey City, who could enter and clear vessels at and under the instruction of the collector of New York.

The Board of Pilot Commissioners of New Jersey keep an office and hold its meetings in Jersey City, where the pilots under their commission account monthly. A history of this valuable institution will be found annexed.

The municipal power of Jersey City is vested in a mayor, who is elected annually by the people, and sixteen aldermen (four from each ward), who hold office for two years each, eight of them being elected at every regular charter election, which takes place on the second Tuesday in each year. From the year 1820 to 1838, it was vested in a board of five selectmen, whose officers, chosen by the board, were as follow:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presidents of the Board</th>
<th>Clerks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1820, Joseph Lyon.</td>
<td>Joseph Kissam,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Philip R. Earle,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824, William Lyon.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825, Joseph Kissam.</td>
<td>A. Ogden Dayton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826, George Dummer.</td>
<td>Robert Gilchrist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1829, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831, David C. Coldon.</td>
<td>Peter McMarten.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833, William Glaze.</td>
<td>Peter Bentley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834, John F. Ellis.</td>
<td>Edmund D. Barry, jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1835, Robert Gilchrist.</td>
<td>William W. Munro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1837, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Since the adoption of the renewed Charter in 1838, the mayor and clerks from that time have been:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mayors of Jersey City</th>
<th>City Clerks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1839, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>Thomas W. James.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840, Peter McMartin.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1841, Dudley S. Gregory.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1842, Thomas A. Alexander.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843, Peter Bentley.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844, Phineas C. Dummer.</td>
<td>Edgar B. Wakeman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1846, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852, David S. Manners.</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854, &quot; &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Jersey City is deservedly reputed to be a most healthy situation. The air is pure, salubrious and bracing, and protected from the severity of the northern and western blasts of winter, by a belt of high lands surrounding it on those sides. It commands an unequalled view of the bay and city of New York, with the surrounding shores, and also of the Hudson river north as far as the Palisades, and south to Sandy Hook and the high lands of Nevesink. It is surrounded by a picturesque and interesting country. The charming sail across the river, to enjoy the cooling influences of the sea-breeze in summer, or sitting comfortably in a well-warmed, lighted, and ventilated cabin in winter, present rather a favorable comparison when placed in juxtaposition with the omnibuses and city rail-cars that always have room for one more. The writer of this paper has resided the last four years in Jersey, and although his duties have required his crossing at all hours of the day and night (and during that time we have experienced one of the most severe winters of a half century), he never has known an hour’s detention in crossing.

None of the surrounding suburbs of the great city have made more rapid strides in the increase of population than Jersey City, since it took its first actual impetus about the year 1837. From an old manuscript we make a few extracts, to give an idea of the appearance of Paulus’ Hook at the time of its purchase by Mr. Dey—truly, a wonderful contrast from the present day:

"Paulus’ Hook, at the time of its purchase by Mr. Dey, in behalf of himself or others, was one large sand-hill, surrounded on three sides by marsh and the fourth by the river. The only building on the place was a low farm-house, with a piazza in front, probably forty feet in length, and occupied by Col. David Hunt, the lessee of Van Vorst, both of the land and ferry. He also kept the house as a tavern and ferry-house.

"There were several stables, occupied by the proprietors of the stages between New York and Philadelphia, for the convenience of parties arriving in their own conveyance (it will be remembered that, at that early day, people mostly stayed at home, unless the business was of great importance, and then those who could afford it used their own private conveyance when they went abroad). On the premises was a dwelling, occupied by a man named John Murphy, supposed to have been a servant of Major Hunt. There was also a store-house and hay-scales. These scales remained many years in a dilapidated state. They were situated near the line of York street, in the rear of the present Hudson House.

"There seems also to have been a race-course, over which the Dutchmen ran scrub-races. It must have been very limited (in size, we suppose), and was in front of the river, and perhaps may have extended somewhat on the south side, with the hill in the centre, the north side of which was abrupt, and gullied with the rains."

The elegant row of brown fronted dwellings in Sussex street stands on a portion of the hill above referred to. We have a deal of historical information in regard to the fortifications that were here, and other facts we have gleaned from old residents, and documents now in our possession, which will be given in future publications.

POPULATION.

In 1802, Major Hunt and family, John Murphy and wife, and Joseph Bryant, numbering thirteen persons, all told, constituted the whole of the inhabitants of Paulus’ Hook; they occupying one house and its out-houses.
By the records of the proceedings of the Board of Selectmen in Jersey City, it appears that in 1825, the number of taxable inhabitants in the city was 118, only 36 of whom were freeholders.

In 1829, a census was taken by the Rev. E. D. Barry, then a resident of Jersey City, and the following is a synopsis of his report:

Males, 557; females, 468;—total, 1,025. 649 were adults.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>females</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1834</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1837</td>
<td>1,500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td>4,090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843</td>
<td>5,250 estimated.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 1850, by the United States census, we find that in June of that year, we had in Jersey City and Harsimus, males, 5,479; females, 5,994; total, 11,473.

From a carefully compiled census, we find that the population of Jersey City, on the first day of June, 1854, was—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Males</th>
<th>Females</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10,496</td>
<td>10,493</td>
<td>20,989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An actual increase of 9,516, or about 80 per cent, in four years. It will be perceived, that we have at present three more males than females. Again, there was an excess of males (89 more) in 1829, when Rev. Dr. Barry took the census. In 1850, there were 515 more females than males.

We have now in our corporate limits 21,000 souls; and should the ratio of increase continue for the next ten, as during the last four years, there will be in round numbers, 100,000 inhabitants. Not only our city, but the whole country is rapidly filling up. By the report of the United States census of 1850, we find that the aggregate population of Hudson county was 21,822, only 833 more than we now have in Jersey City, alone. From figures in our possession, and well-calculated estimates, we feel confident in stating the present census of the county to be at least 40,000; and we predict that on the 15th of May, 1855, it will number nearly 50,000; which fact, we shall, if living, endeavor to substantiate by actual canvass. Not the least important influence in increasing the population, is the manufacturing interest, which is fairly shown in the respective classifications of male and female population.

From present appearance, no doubt, nearly the whole territory covered by our map will be incorporated in the city limits, and perhaps persons are now living who will see the greater part built on, and accommodating a population of 200,000 souls, for which we have already an abundant supply of pure and wholesome water.

**DISTANCES**

*Along the line of the Railroad, from the Jersey City Ferry landing, to the west side of Bergen hill.*

To Warren street, Jersey City, one quarter of a mile.
To Grove street, do. half a mile.
To Jersey Avenue do. three quarters of a mile.
To Gilbert street do. near the Starch Factory, one mile.
To Fair Mount, or Point of Rocks, Bergen hill, one mile and one quarter.
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To second Point of Rocks, or Gilbert's Grapery, one mile and a half.
To summit of Bergen ridge, under Bridge, two miles.
To junction of Newark and Paterson Railroad, two miles and a half.
Across Hudson river to Cortlandt street, New York, 1797 yards, or 1 1-47 of a mile, where a boat crosses in from three to five minutes.

COMPARATIVE TABLE OF DISTANCES from the Merchant's Exchange, in the city of New York, to different points in New York, Jersey City, and Brooklyn.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From the Exchange it is</th>
<th>In New York, not including River</th>
<th>In Jersey City, not including River</th>
<th>In Brooklyn not including River</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/4 mile to 1</td>
<td>Cortlandt st. Ferry.</td>
<td>Hudson street.</td>
<td>Water street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 &quot;</td>
<td>Spring street.</td>
<td>Jersey Avenue.</td>
<td>City Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/4 &quot;</td>
<td>Houston street.</td>
<td>Gilbert street.</td>
<td>Smith street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/2 &quot;</td>
<td>Fourth street.</td>
<td>Fair Mount.</td>
<td>Bond Street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/4 &quot;</td>
<td>Nineteenth street.</td>
<td>Bergen Bridge</td>
<td>Junction Fulton and Atlantic streets.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &quot;</td>
<td>Twenty-ninth street.</td>
<td>Paterson and New'rk junction.</td>
<td>Clinton Avenue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORIGINAL SALE OF JERSEY CITY, &c.


From the present date hereof, the underwritten did appeare before the noble Lord Director Generall Peeter Stuyvesant and Councell of New Netherlandt, in the Councell Chamber in the Fort Amsterdam in New Netherlandt, Therinques, Wappappekack, Sagh Row, Ragkennip, Bomokan, Memenuockau, Sames, Wewenatoo Sewee, for theirselves and out the names and power of Mokopes, Pepochgou, Parsochques, and from all others whosoever is concerned in the under mentioned land and lands, which doe declare to be the right owners of the land and lands, lying upon the west side of the north river of the Manhatan Islandt.

Beginning from the great Clip about Wiehacken, and from there right through the land untill above the Islandt Sikorkes, and there from thence to the Kill Van Cul and so alongt to the Constables hoeck and from the Constables hoeck againe to the aforesaid Clip above Wiehacken.

With all the lands, Islands, and cricks and all the medows therein comprehended, so as the aforesaid parcell of land and lands, with the north River, alias Heitson's river, the Kill van Koll, and further upon a straight lyne, from the klipp above Wiehaecken to above the Island Srehakes and there separated by the kill and all what itt surround the same, which land and lands they doe absolutely offer to sell to the aforesaid Lords Director Generall and Councell. Therefore the Lords Director Generall and Councell of the one part and the aforesaid Indyans of the other part for themselves; as for other being absent, are agreed upon in generall as followeth; and so on presence of the aftermentioned witnesses, Christians and Indyans. The aforesaid Indyans do acknowledge to have, sould, delivered and transported, so as they doe by this presents, sell, deliver and transport the said
mentioned Lord Director Generall and Councell and to their successors for eighty fathom of Wampon, twinty fathom of Cloth, Twelve Brass Kettles, six guns, two Blanketts, one dubbell brass kettle, one half barrell of land and lands with all the Rivers and cricks aforementioned to the afore-
strong beer, which goods they doe acknowledge (before have passed and underscribed this) to have received att their satisfaction and convenement. Wherefore they of one part, as for the absenters do declare to have delivered and transported to the aforesaid Lords Generall and Councell, the said lands, that they may fully, truly, and quietly possess the same, de-
sisting from all actions and pretences whatsoever, that might or shall come upon that parcell of land or lands above mentioned by any person or persons whatsoever, the said sellers doe promise neither now, neither afterwards, to have any pretence upon the same, and to keepe and to hold this contract and transport fast bound and irrevocable, they doe likewise promise to free the Director Generall and Councell for all reclaimes and pre-
tences that any Indyans might doe upon the said parcell of Land and Lands; and in case it should so happen, that in the future tyme any Dutch might bee dammified by any Indyans because they should pretend not to bee fully payd for the aforesaid lands, The sellers do promise to repaire and satisfie for the damage that shall be done. Likewise itt is agreed and bargained that the aforesaid Indyans shall remooe themselves and not dwell upon the aforesaid parcell of lands, with the first opportu-
nity that presents, neither none of their nations, shall continue to dwell or to come without consent or fore knowledge of the Lord Generall and Councell.

Datum In the Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland and signed by the Indyans with their marks after that their Cargo and Wampon was deliv-
ered into their hands this 30th day of January A.D. 1658.

Was underscribed

The marke of Terrucques, of his oone hand
The marke of Saghkow
The marke of Sames
The marke of Raghkennip
Warimus Cowwer
The marke of Bomokam
The marke of Wwenatsokever
The marke of Memewokan
The marke of Wappekack
The marke of Serves alias caled Job as witness

Was underwritt

We underscribed required as witnesses by the Director Generall and Councell upon this afore mentioned business, doe certifie and declare with this, that the aforesaid bargain is, so itt was, agreed in our presence and so as the sellers have transported the said Lands to the Director Generall and Councell upon the conditions and agreements, so as itt is comprehended in the above written bill of seal and so as the conditions and substance of the same hath been told and publickly made knowne and declared cleerly to the sellers by the Interpreters, Goveert Loquerman, Peter Wolftersen, Van Cowenhoover and Claes Carstense, likewise by Marinus Van Cowwee, Copartner of a party of the said Lands; Whereupon the bargain was consented by the sellers: The said land was transported and the aforemen-
cioned Cargo and Zeewant, was received and the conditions of this all was
signed with their marke upon witness whereof is this by us underscribed, the day and yeare as aboue mentioned.

In Fort Amsterdam in New Netherland in the Councell Chamber.

Was underscribed

John Meoapolensis
Samuel Drisius
Oloff Stutenson
Govert Loquermans
Peter Cowenhoven
Michel Tanssen
Jan Ebensen Boirt
The marke of Claus Carstenson
Noorman
(Lower Sroud)

This was signed ye present

Cornelis Van Ruyben, Secrety.

State of New Jersey

I, Charles G. McChesney, Secretary of State of the State of New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of a deed recorded in Liber No. 1, of Deeds, &c., page 1, B. side, as taken from and compared with the original record now in my office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my seal of office at Trenton, this eighth day of February, A.D. One thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.

Charles G. McChesney,
Secretary of State.

PETER STUYVESANT,
Director-General and Council of New Netherlands, to the town of Bergen.

We, underwritten, the late Director General Council of New Netherland, hereby certify and declare that, in the year One Thousand Six Hundred and Sixty-one, by us underwritten in quality aforesaid, was given and granted to the Inhabitants of the Village (or County Town) of Bergen, the Lands with the Meadows thereunto annexed, situate on the west side of the North River in Pavonia, in the same manner as the same was by us underwritten, presented to the Indians, and as the same was to us delivered by the said Indians pursuant to an Instrument of Sale and delivery thereof, being under date of the 30th January, Anno one thousand six hundred and fifty-eight; with this express condition and promise that the aforesaid Inhabitants of the before-named Village shall not be prejudiced in their Out-drifts, by means of any private collective dwellings (saving only the right of the already cultivated farms at Gemoenepaen). But that all such who have any Lands within the District of the before-named Village, and especially at Pemrepogh and Mingachquie, all such owners shall be obliged to remove their dwellings and place them in the Village or Town of Bergen, or by or about the neighbourhood of Gemoenepaen before-named. Conditioned, however, that the aforesaid owners (in case they should desire the same) should be permitted to share and divide with the Inhabitants of the before-named Village or Town, in the common Lands of the said Town, for and in the place and stead of their Lands lying at Pemrepogh and Mingachquie before-named.
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[* And specially that the meadows laying near the Village or Town of Bergen, where the same begins at the west side along Kill Van Koll should be and belong to and for the use of the before-named Inhabitants of Bergen.]

And further, we, the underwritten, certify and declare that Michael Jansen, deceased, (before or about the time that the aforesaid Village or Town was laid out) for himself as also for and in behalf of his Brother-in-law Nicholas Jansen Bacher, did in our presence renounce all the right they had to the Pasture Ground laying behind Gemoenepaen for a common outlet and Pasture between the aforesaid Village, or Town, and the neighborhood of Gemoenepaen before-named.

And lastly, that no more Land were given or granted to Dirch Clasen than Rightpocques with the meadows thereunto belonging, as by the Ground Brief thereof may further appear. In testimony of the truth we have signed these with our own hands, in New York, the 26th October, Anno. 1764.

(Signed)

P. STUYVESANT,
Nicasusde Sille.

New York, February 20th, 1764. Translated from the Dutch, by
ABRAHAM LOTT, Jun.

I certify that the above is a true copy of a paper in my possession, found among the papers of the Corporation of the Town of Bergen.

W. V. WAGENEN, Clerk.

CHARTER TO THE TOWN AND FREEHOLDERS OF BERGEN.

DATED 22D DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A.D. 1868.

This Deede Witnesseth of Charter granted to the Towne and Freeholders of Bergen, and to the Villages and Plantations thereunto belonging, situate and being in the Province of New Cesarea or New-Jersey: By Honble. Capt. Phillip Carteret Esqr. Governour of the said Province, and his Counsil under the Right Honble. John Lord Berkeley, Barron of Stratton, and Sr. George Carteret, Knt. and Baronet, the absolute Lords Proprietors of the same, Containing the Limitts and bounds of the Jurisdiction of the said Towne together with the immunities and Priviledges thereunto belonging and appertaining as followeth—

Imprms. The Bounds and Limitts of the aforesaid Towne and Coporation of Bergen is to begin at the North end thereof, from a place called Mordavis Meadow, lying upon the west side of Hudson's river, from thence to run upon a N. W. lyne by a Three rail fence that is now standing to a place called Espatin, and from thence to a little Creek surrounding N. N. W. till it comes into Hackinsack river, containing in Breth from the top

* The paragraph contained between the above crotchets is wrote in the margin of the Dutch Instrument from which this is translated
† The year when this certificate was given is not intelligible in the original Instrument; (as they certify from Governor and Council, it must have been before August, 1664, when the English conquered the country).
of the Hill 1½ miles or 120 chains, from thence it runs along the said Hackinsack river upon S. S. W. lyne till it comes to the point or neck of Land that is over against Statten Island and Shooter's Island in Arthur Cull Bay, containing in length about twelve miles, from thence to run Eastward along the River called Kill Van Cull that parts Statten Island and the Maine to a point or neck of Land called Constable's Point, or Constable's houck, and from thence to run up Northward all along the Bay up into Hudson's river till it comes to Mordavis Meadow aforesaid; So that the whole tract of upland and Meadow property belonging to the Jurisdiction of the said Town and Corporation of Bergen is bounded at the North end by a Tract of Land belonging to Capt'n. Nicho. Verlett and Mr. Samuel Edsall. On the East side by Hudson's river, on the South end by the Kill Van Cull, that parts Statten Island and the Maine, and on the West side by Arthur Cull Bay and Hackinsack river, as it is more plainer demonstrated by a draught thereof, made by the Surveyor General, hereunto annexed: The whole, both of upland and Meadows, and Waist land, containing according to the Survey 11520 Acres English measure: Which said Limitts and bounds, together with all the Rivers, Ponds, Creeks, Islands, Inlets, Bays, Fishing, Hawking, Hunting, and all other appurtenances whatsoever thereunto belonging and appertaining. The half part of Golde and Silver Mynes, and the Royaltie of the Lords Proprietors only Excepted, to continue and remain within the Jurisdiction, Corporation or Township of the said Towne of Bergen, from the day of the date hereof and forever: The said Corporation submitting themselves to the Authority of the Lords Proprietors and the Government of this Province. To be holden by them, the said Corporation or Township, their heirs and successors, as of the Manner of East Greenwich, in free and common Socage.

2dly. That all the Freeholders of the said Corporation or Township are hereby jointly and severally obliged to Pay or Cause to be paid to the said Lords Proprietors, their heirs and Successors, or to their Receivers General, within the said Province, on every 25th day of March, according to the English Accompbt, the sum of fifteen Pounds Sterling, of good and Lawful money of England, or the Value thereof, in good and Current pay of the Country, as a Quit rent due to them for the whole said tract of Land above mentioned, in lieu of the ½d. Pr. acre, mentioned in the Concessions, which Payment is to begin on the 25th day of March, which shall be in the Year of our Lord 1670, and so to continue forever, without any charge to the said Lords Proprietors or their Agent; and that all Patients for land herebefore Granted, or to be Granted within the said Limitts are to be appomted upon the aforesaid Rent of Fifteen Pounds Sterling pr. annum.

3dly. That all Freeholders living and Inhabiting, within the said Jurisdiction, Corporation or Township, wether within the said Towne of Bergen, Comunipau, Ahassimus, Minkacque, Prenbrepock, or upon any other Plantation within the said Limitts, shall be deemed and appomted for Freemen of the said Corporation or Township, and having taken the oath of Aleagance to the King, and Fidelity to the Lords Proprietors, are to have a Free Voice in Election, and to enjoy All the Rights, Immunities and Privileges hereby Granted unto the said Corporation or Township.

4thly. That the Freeholders aforesaid, or the Major Part of them, are upon the Governor's Summons to make Choice of two Deputies to Join with the General Assembly for the making of Laws, and Caring on the Public Affairs of the whole Province.
5thly. That the Freeholders aforesaid, or the Major part of them, have Power to chuse their own Magistrates to be assistants to the President or Judge of the Court, and for the ordering of all Publie Affaires within the said Jurisdiction. Provided that one of the said Magistrates is to be chosen out of the Freeholders of Minkackeque or Pembrapelock. They have Power likewise to nominate their Justice or Justices of the Peace and their Military Officers, Provided that the Justices of the Peace and Military Officers are to be aproved of and commissioned by the Governor.

6thly. That the Freeholders aforesaid, or the Major part of them, have Power to chuse their own Minister for the preaching of the Word of God, and the Administering His Holy Sacraments, and being so chosen, all Persons, as well the Freeholders as the Inhabitants, are to contribute according to their estates and proportions of Land for his maintenance, or Lay out such a proportion of Land for the Minister, and the keeping of a Free School for the Education of Youth as they shall think fit, which land being once laid out is not to be alienated but to Remaine and continue forever from one inherit to another, Free from Paying of any hye Rent, or any other Rate or Taxes whatsoever, notwithstanding it shall and may be lawful for any particular person or persone to keep and Maintain any other Minister at their own Proper Cost and Charges.

7thly. That in Religious Concerns and the Way of Wershipping of God there is liberty of conscience Granted to all Persons in Generall, as well to the freeholders as to others that are or shall be admitted Inhabitants within the said Corporation or Township, they taking or Subscribing the Oath of Allegiance to the King, and fidelity to the Lords Proprietors and their Successors, and that no Person whatsoever shall be Injured, Molested, or Troubled for his or her difference in opinion in matters of Religion. Provided that this Liberty Granted shall not extend to Licentiousness, or the Disturbance of others and the Public Peace.

8thly. That the Freeholders aforesaid, or the Major part of them, have Power to admit of their own Inhabitants, and to divide all Proportions of Land as are within their Bounds and Limitts aforesaid, that are not already appropriated and Patented by particular persons, before the day of the date hereof, According to their Allotments and Estates, as the Justices and Magistrates shall in their Wisdons and Discretions think fit, which Lands being so divided, every man's proportion is to be surveyed, butted and bounded by the Surveyor, and the same to be recorded by the Secretarie and Recorder General of the Province, or by Eyther of them, which proportions and Allotments being so Surveyed and Recorded after two yeares In possession, shall not be subject to any resurvey, nor Alterations of Bounds, but shall remain according to the first survey for ever. And for the better avoiding of all Frauds and Sutes at Law, all Mortgages, Transports, Sales and Leases for above the Term of One Yeare, and all other contracts concerning Houses or Lands are to be recorded by the Secretary as aforesaid, for the Neglecting thereof all such contracts as aforesaid, are to be void, and of no Effect in Law.

9thly. That all Lands and Meadows that are appropriated and patented by particular persons before the day of ye date of these presents shall continue and remain unto them without any alteration, unless the Proprietors thereof will give their Consent to the Contrary.

10thly. That the Freeholders and Inhabitants of the said Corporation shall have a Free Trade allowed them, and that no tax of Custome Excise or any Imposition whatever shall be imposed on them but such as shall be levied by the Governor and Councill and General Assembly, for the defray-
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ing of the Public Charges and the Maintenance of the Government. And that all Rates and Assessments relating to the said Corporation or Township shall be rated and levied by their Justices and Magistrates or whom they shall appoint.

11thly. That in case of Invasion or Insurrection by the Indians or others, they are mutually, as well the Freeholders as all other Inhabitants, to join with all other Townes and Plantations within the said Province for the defence and safety of the Same, but no Warr to be levied without the consent of the Governor, Council and Generall Assembly.

12thly. That all Freeholders aforesaid, or the Major part of them, have power annually on every first day of January, or at any other set tyme as they shall appoint, to chuse one or more Constables for the Public Service, which said Constable or Constables are to be sworn in their office by the Justice of Peace according to the Oath prescribed.

13thly. That all the Freeholders and others, the Inhabitants aforesaid, are to submit themselves to the Laws and Government of the Province, and to swear or subscribe to the Oath of Aleagence to the King, and Fidelity to the Lords Proprietors. And in case they or any of them have a desire to remove and Transport themselves to any other place, they have liberty so to do, and to dispose of their Lands and Estates to their best Advantages.

14thly. That the said Corporation or Township have Power to Errect and Ordaine a Court of judicature within their own Jurisdiction, and for the Limitts thereof for the Tryall of all causes Actionable between party and party, from whence there shall be no Appeal under the Sum of Five Pounds Sterling, and also for the Tryall of all criminal and causes of Misdemeanor, and to Inflict such Fines and Punishments as the Meritt of the cause shall require, as by Imprisonment, Stocking, Piloring, Ducking, Branding, Whipping not Exceeding twenty stripes, and the like, Which Court is to consist of a President, who is to be a Justice of the Peace, and If the Magistrates, or any two of them at the least, a Clarke, and such other officers as they shall appoint, which said Magistrates and Clarke are to be sworn in their offices, and the Clarke to be approved of by the Secretary General of the Province, who is to keep an Exact Record of all actions that shall be brought in and tried in the said Court, and to give an account thereof unto him when thereunto required by the Governor and his Councill. No Freeholder is to be arrested or detained a Prisoner for debt until Judgment be passed and Execution granted, unless it can be made to appear that the party has an Intent to defraud his Creditors by running out of the Country. That all persons, as well Freeholders as other Inhabitants, in Case of Appeal, the Appellant shall give in security to prosecute his Appeal, or stand to the Judgement of the Court. All causes according to the Laws of England shall be tried by a Jury of six or twelve men, and whomsoever shall trouble and molest his neighbor, being of the same Corporation, by arresting of him and going to Law in another Jurisdiction, shall be libale to a Fine according to the discretion of the Court. The Justice or Justices of the Peace being Commissioned and sworne in their office, have power to Admister the oath of Aleagence and Fidelitie, and all other Oaths that are required by the law, and to issue out in His Majestie's name, or in whose name or names It shall or may hereafter be appointed by the Lawes, their Warrants of Summons, and arrest within the limitts and Jurisdiction of the said Corporation or Township, directing the same to the Constable, Marshall, or what other Officer or Officers the said Corporation shall in their
APPENDIX.

discretion think fit to appoint for that Service, who are to put the same in Execution accordingly, and also to Issue out their Warrants for the apprehending of all Malefactors and Runaways, and to prosecute them by way of Hugh and Cry, and to do all such thing and things by their authority according to Law and Justice as may conduce to the Peace and well Government of the said Province, Corporation and Township. Provided that all Fynes are to be disposed of for Charitable or public uses. It is to be noted that whereas it is said in the Eight articles that all Mortgages, Transports, Sales and Leases of Land are to be recorded by the Secretary, they are first to be acknowledged before the Governor or a Justice of the Peace by the Granter, or by two good Sufficient Witnesses, Attested on the backside of the aforesaid deed, which is a Warrant for the Secretary to record the same.

In Confirmation of the premises, Wee the said Governor and the Council have hirreunto set our hands the 22nd day of September. 1668, and the 20th year of the Reign of our Sovn. Lord, Charles the Second of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c: and the Seale was placed by consent before signing.

PH. CARTERETT,
ROBERT VANGUellen, Nl. VARLETT, SAMUEL EDSALL, ROBERT BOND; WILLIAM PARDON, JAMES BOLLEN, Secretary and of the Council.

PATENT FOR A FERRY TO ARCHIBALD KENNEDY.

George the Second, by the grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the faith, &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting.

Whereas, the convenient, speedy and safe carridge, transportation and conveyance of passengers, horses, goods, wares and merchandizes, from one place or one province to another is the life of trade and commerce; and whereas it has been humbly represented unto us by our loving subject Archibald Kennedy, Esquire, one of our Council of the neighbouring province of New York, that the County of Bergen is a growing county and yearly increases in its number of inhabitants and productions of all sorts of necessaries, and that it lies the most contiguous to our city of New York, in our said province of New York; and, whereas there hath not hitherto been any regular ferry or passage boats, except from our said Jersey shore to our said city of New York, so as to transport or set over any passengers, goods or merchandizes, with any safety or certainty, to the great inconveniency and detriment of all our loving subjects, the inhabitants of both our said provinces. And, whereas the said Archibald Kennedy hath proposed and undert-ken, though at very great expense and trouble, and without any probability of any present benefit or advantage, to build a boat or boats, scow or scows, erect a wharf or wharves, and do every thing necessary and commodious for the keeping up and employing a regular ferry or ferries for the transporting of passengers and horses, goods, wares, and merchandizes as aforesaid, providing he might obtain our letters patent, granting to him, his heirs and assigns, the sole liberty and privilege of keeping and employing a ferry or ferries, at such place or places, and in such manner and under such provisos as hereafter mentioned. And we having always at heart the benefit, ease and safety of all our loving subjects, and being ready and willing to give proper encouragement to all those
who shall undertake to contribute to the same, we have thought fit to give and grant: and we do hereby, of our especial grace and mere motion, give and grant unto the said Archibald Kennedy, his heirs and assigns, the sole liberty and privilege of keeping, using and employing a ferry or ferries, at a place called Pavonia, alias Ahasimus, situate on Hudson’s, or the north river, in our said province of New Jersey, and at a certain distance on each side the said place along the shore, that is to say, from the said place called Pavonia or Ahasimus, to the most southerly part of a place called Comunepau, down the said river, and up the said river from the said place, Pavonia or Ahasimus, a quarter of a mile beyond or above Weehawk, for transporting and carrying of passengers, goods, wares, and merchandizes, with the liberty of taking and receiving such sum and sums of money, ferriages and hire for the same, as hath been usually taken and received in such cases, or now is, or at any time hereafter shall be legally established or appointed for that purpose. To have and to hold the sole liberty and privilege, ferriages and hire aforesaid, to the said Archibald Kennedy, his heirs and assigns, to the sole and only proper use, benefit and behoof of the said Archibald Kennedy, his heirs and assigns for ever. And we do strictly forbid all our loving subjects to carry any passengers, horses, goods, wares or merchandizes, contrary to the liberty and privilege aforesaid, under the pain of our displeasure and the highest penalties the law can inflict, provided always and these presents are upon this condition and limitation, that the said Archibald Kennedy with all convenient speed shall provide a sufficient boat or boats, scow or scows, and sufficient persons or hands for the transporting, carrying and ferrying of passengers, horses, goods, wares and merchandizes as aforesaid, and the same being so provided shall from time to time and at all times hereafter, continue to keep, or cause to be kept, such boat or boats, scow or scows, in good and sufficient repair, with good and sufficient persons or hands, to give due attendance for the transporting, carrying and ferrying of passengers, horses, goods, wares and merchandizes as aforesaid, according to the true intent and meaning hereof, otherwise this present, grant and every matter and thing contained herein, shall cease, determine and be utterly void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.

In testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent, and the seal of our province of Nova Cesarea, or New Jersey, to be affixed. Witness our trusty and well-beloved William Cosby, Esq., Captain General and Governor in Chief, in and over our provinces of New Jersey and New York, and territories depending thereon in America, Vice Admiral of the same and Colonel in our army, &c. At Fort George, in the city of New York, this seventh day of January, in the seventh year of our reign, and in the year of our Lord, One Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty-three.

State of New Jersey.

L. S.  

I, Charles G. McChesney, Secretary of State of New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of a Patent recorded in Liber, C. 3, page 224, as taken from and compared with the original record in my office.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal of office, at Trenton, this nineteenth day of January, A.D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.

CHARLES G. McCHESNEY,
Secretary of State.
APPENDIX.

A SKETCH OF THE NEW JERSEY PILOT ESTABLISHMENT.

In the winter of 1836-37, the public mind was appalled by the tidings of the awful catastrophe of the Bristol and Mexico, on the shore of Long Island. Censure was openly laid on the New York Pilots, for their absence from the coast: and the system of pilotage of the port of New York was severely reprobated. Several individuals, previously or then connected with maritime matters, and acquainted with the necessity of a radical change in regard to pilotage, promptly urged on the Legislature of New Jersey, then in session, the propriety of a New Jersey pilot establishment, in aid of the commerce of New York, and backed their earnest appeals by personally visiting Trenton, to forward their philanthropic views. The Legislature did not hesitate to act in accordance with the clearly expressed opinions of those who recommended the measure. February 8th, 1837, an act was passed, "to establish and regulate pilots," authorizing the Governor and Council to appoint, annually, seven commissioners, with the requisite power and authority to examine and license pilots. The first seven gentlemen so appointed were,

John F. Ellis and Wm. G. Hackstaff, of Bergen (now Hudson) county. J. Dayton Williamson, Lewis Bosworth, and Benjamin Beaston, of Essex county.

Lawrence Karney, of Middlesex county, and Leonard Walling, of Monmouth county.

The last named gentleman never met with the Board, nor acted as Commissioner, and dying soon after its organization, Wm. T. Rodgers, then of Somerset county, was appointed in his place. The Board, when organized, selected without delay many experienced men, who, on due examination, were licensed as pilots. Several philanthropic gentlemen in Jersey City, aided by the generous efforts of the enterprising insurance offices and underwriters of the city of New York, soon provided the means for procuring an outfit of suitable pilot-boats. Twenty pilots were licensed within the first 4 months, and the New Jersey pilot system was fully and fairly under way. Capt. John F. Ellis, of Jersey City, was appointed the first president, and under his auspices success was insured. In August, 1839, the New Jersey pilot-boat "John McKean" foundered with all on board on the coast, during a severe gale, in which the New York pilot-boat "Gratitude" was also lost.

Capt. Jonathan Dayton Williamson departed this life in April, 1844, and the minutes of the Board record "this first breach in their number, so long and so harmoniously associated together (since its first establishment in 1837), as an event of intensely deep and solemn affliction." Capt. Timothy Edwards, of Jersey City, was soon thereafter appointed to fill the vacancy. In April, 1845, Capt. Ezra Nye, of Newark, was appointed Commissioner, in place of Capt. Edwards. In December, 1849, Capt. Benjamin Beaton was lost at sea, by the foundering of his vessel, the "Ellen Sedgwick," off Absecon, and the Board was thus deprived of the services of one of its most indefatigable and worthy members. Capt. Garret Hiers, of Middletown Point, Monmouth county, was appointed to the vacancy in April, 1850. In January, 1852, the New Jersey pilot-boat "Commerce," with four pilots, one apprentice, and a crew of five hands, was lost in a gale, off the Hook. March 26, 1853, Capt. John F. Ellis, who for sixteen years had most faithfully and zealously presided over the interests and deliberations of the Board of New Jersey Pilot Commissioners, was "gathered to
his fathers," full of years and full of honors. In April, 1853, J. M. Cornelison, M.D., of Jersey City, was appointed Commissioner in place of Capt. Wm. G. Hackstaff, who removed from the State, and was one of the first active and devoted originators of the Jersey pilot system, and to whose zeal and energy much credit is due for the interest the New York under-writers took in the enterprise. Capt. James Rogers, of Jersey City, was appointed in April, 1853, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of the late venerable President. The Board, as now organized, consists of

Capt. Wm. T. Rodgers, of Jersey City, President
" Lewis Bosworth, of Newark.
" Lawrence Kearny, of Perth Amboy.
" Ezra Nye, of Newark.
" Garret Hiers, of Middletown Point.
" James Rogers, of Jersey City.
" J. M. Cornelison, M.D., of Jersey City, Sec'y.

A change of the law now makes the appointment of Commissioners triennial. Only eight of the first licensed pilots are now in service. The remainder of the pilots, now on duty, have been made from apprentices, who having served the legal term and passed rigid yearly examinations, have been found qualified for promotion. Twenty-seven pilots keep five boats, the "H. B. Hall," "Sylph," "Thomas H. Smith," "Mary Taylor," and "George Steers," in constant active employment, and well sustain the character of worthy New Jersey pilots. The last yearly return to the Governor and Senate of New Jersey reports 17,543 vessels which have been in charge, inward or outward bound; and accidents to vessels have been marvellously few. The competition now existing between the New York and New Jersey pilots is every way beneficial to the interest of commerce, and is carried on between the parties in a harmonious and creditable manner; former rivalry is forgotten, and all essay to carry out the benevolent views and wishes of those concerned in their appointment.

CUNARD DOCKS, JERSEY CITY.

The British and North American Royal Mail Steamship Company, in the year 1840, ventured on the enterprise of running their steamers from Liverpool to Halifax, and thence to Boston. They began with five ships, the Unicorn being the pioneer ship of the line, under command of Capt. Douglass. Carrying the mails, under special authority and patronage of the English government, the first ships were the Unicorn, Britannia, Columbia, Acadia, Caledonia and Hibernia. Prospering in their great undertaking, they determined, in 1846, to run a line also to New York, or Jersey City, increasing the number and size of their ships. Some time was occupied in selecting a site for docks, and accommodation suitable for their expected business. Many situations around New York and elsewhere were examined by men of experience, among whom, beside those directly interested in the line, and some of their captains, were some gentlemen of Jersey City, who strenuously recommended the site of the present Cunard Docks. Among these were the Hon. D. S. Gregory, Messrs. Jas. G. King, H. Southmayd, and others.
After mature deliberation, the necessary arrangements were made; the docks, buildings and appurtenances were begun and finished, and leases made, to the mutual satisfaction of all parties. In December, 1847, the Hibernia, commanded by Captain Ryrie, a steamer of 1500 tons and 450 horse power, arrived as pioneer of the new line, (via Boston) at the docks, and was warmly greeted by our citizens. The monthly trips were, in process of time, succeeded by semi-monthly ones, as now continued. The docks, as now completed, extend, the south one 300 feet easterly from the bulkhead of Atlantic street, with a breadth of 50 feet; the north dock 432 feet in length, with breadth of 75 feet. On the north dock is a shed, capable of being enclosed in stormy weather, or at night, 300 feet in length, 50 feet broad, with the necessary offices for transaction of such business as concerns the lading and discharging of cargoes. Near at hand is the brick building appropriated for Custom-house purposes, where cargoes are received and stored, and where passengers’ baggage, on the arrival of each steamer is duly examined. This storehouse is 150 feet in length on Grand street, and 50 feet deep, three stories in height, substantially built and fire-proof. North of the Custom-house Stores is a building 145 feet in length, and 120 feet deep, for the storage of coal (the Cumberland coal, from Maryland, being altogether used and preferred), 3,500 tons of which may be stored here. North of this coal shed is a brick building 25 feet by 50 feet, used for the convenience of the officers and crews when in port. The depth of water in the docks or river is 4 fathoms at low water. Three large steamers can be (and four have been) accommodated here at the same time.

A few years after the ships began to run to Jersey City, their number was increased, and the new vessels built of larger size and greater power. A change was found necessary in the route of the line, and the ships now plying to Jersey City come and go direct from and to Liverpool. The cargoes of these ships, which have at times amounted to over 1000 tons each, are chiefly of the most valuable goods, silks, satins, laces, dry goods, cutlery, drugs and jewelry, imported from Europe, and pay a great revenue to our treasury, and employ a large number of hands of various trades. Officers by choice men, and with well disciplined crews, their passages have been made with great regularity and success. The peculiar advantages proffered by the Jersey City location, as a steam-boat station, have been manifested to general satisfaction. The prevalent north-west winds of our fall and winter are favorable to egress from the docks. The ice of our winters never for any length of time incommodes the wharves on our shores. The abundant space for all the requirements of the steamers could not elsewhere be so readily obtained, and the comparative quiet enables all concerned to carry on their duties and business arrangements with ease and promptitude. By aid of our well-arranged river ferry, so near to the Cunard Dock, passengers can be carried in a very short time, either to their selected hotel, dwelling, or railroad station. The freight or cargo is transported hence to the stores of the merchants, or to the Custom-house for examination, with less loss of time, and wear and tear of horse and equipage, than from many of the upper wharves of New York to the same localities. The Cunard passenger line is now composed of the Arabia, Asia, America, Africa, Canada, Cambria, Europa and Niagara, part of which run to Boston, while those constituting, for the time being, the line to this port, form a very regular and exact ferry between Jersey City and Liverpool. The Andes, Alps, Taurus, Etna, and Jura, of from 1,200 to 2,500 tons, form a freight line, and some of them have brought large and valuable cargoes, and taken back immense quantities of our pro-
ducts. The Merlin, Petrel and Curlew, controlled by the same Company, have traded hence, with many passengers and much freight, to and from Bermuda and St. Thomas. The great and increasing amount of trade has rendered this line and Jersey City known over the whole world, and while commerce exerts its benign influence, multitudes will rejoice to land on our shores.

---

**FIRE DEPARTMENT.**

The Fire Department of Jersey City has had much attention paid to it by the authorities during the past year, and at the present time, it is in the most efficient and well-organized condition. Some additions of new houses, an alarm bell, and such accessories are required, which will no doubt be added during the present season. Of late, a very small number of fires have occurred, and if this state of affairs should fortunately continue, our insurance stockholders will have no cause to grumble at the dividend. At the present time the force consists of about 400 officers and men, 5 engines, 4 hose carriages, and 2 hook and ladder trucks.

Among their number will be found some of our most active, and intelligent citizens, and at the obsequies of their New York brethren, who were killed at the falling of Jenning's store in Broadway, we thought our Companies were the best looking body in the whole line.

Our firemen have formed the usual "Department Fund" for the benefit of disabled members and their widows and orphans. The funds already amount to a considerable sum, and benefits are being paid. The following are the names of the officers, etc.:

**REPRESENTATIVES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 1 Engine</th>
<th>No. 1 Hook and Ladder</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David W. Stone, James McLaughlin</td>
<td>T. Robinson Rodgers, Andrew P. Bache</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2 Engine</td>
<td>No. 1 Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Saulet, Peter D. Vroom</td>
<td>James Gopsill, James Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3 Engine</td>
<td>No. 2 Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. R. Rappelyea, Nathaniel Turner</td>
<td>George Moore, George Youngblood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 4 Engine</td>
<td>No. 3 Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Topping, Selah Hill</td>
<td>George Farrier, Lucius G. Brewster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 5 Engine</td>
<td>No. 4 Hose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hawkins, Richard Terry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

T. Robinson Rodgers, *Secretary of Fund.*

OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT AND COMPANIES COMPRISING IT, WITH THE LOCATIONS OF THE APPARATUS.

Chief Engineer.—Samuel A. French.
1st Assistant.—Robert H. McCleary.
2d. Assistant.—Edgar Morris.

Engine Co. No. 1.—Foreman, William D. Garrison; Assistant, John Coyle; Secretary, George Romaine; Treasurer, David W. Stone. Engine lays in Green st., near Montgomery.

Engine Co. No 2.—Foreman, Peter D. Vroom; Assistant, David Saulet; Secretary, G. L. Demont; Treasurer, Peter D. Vroom. Engine lays in Essex st., near Warren.

Engine Co. No 3.—Foreman, Adolphus W. Van Winkle; Assistant, James H. Gautier; Secretary, A. B. Reynolds; Treasurer, J. M. Clark. Engine lays at the junction of York and Gregory.

Engine Co. No 4.—Foreman, Nicholas Herring; Assistant, Josiah Tapping; Secretary, John A. Tapping; Treasurer, Robert Boorman. Engine lays at the junction of Michigan and N. av.

Engine Co. No 5.—Foreman, Charles M. Holmes; Assistant, William White; Secretary, Henry A. Green; Treasurer, Simon F. Nayse. Engine lays Mercer st., near Grove.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1.—Foreman, Dudley S. Gregory, Jr.; Assistant, John B. Drayton; Secretary, James Tilley; Treasurer, James Morgan. Truck lays in Sussex st., near Washington.

Hook and Ladder Co. No. 2.—Organizing.

Hose Co. No 1.—Foreman, James Gopsill; Assistant, James Wakefield; Secretary, William I. Holmes; Treasurer, John Rooney. Lays at junction of Gregory and York.

Hose Co. No 2.—Foreman, Robert Gillman; Assistant, George Moore; Secretary, John Brumstead; Treasurer, Jarvis L. Ayres. Lays at junction of Michigan and N. ave.

Hose Co. No 3.—Foreman, Samuel H. Many; Assistant, Peter H. Daly; Secretary, Cornelius Young; Treasurer, Robert B. Kashow. Lays in Van Vorst st., near Gregory.

Hose Co. No. 4.—Organizing.
HUDSON COUNTY BANK.
Organised under the General Banking Law.
(Commenced business September, 1851.)
CAPITAL $250,000, IN SHARES OF $100 EACH.

DIRECTORS.
Matthew Armstrong, Dudley S. Gregory,
John Griffith, John Cassedy,
John Van Vorst, Andrew Anderson,
Abraham Becker, Samuel Westcott,
Minot C. Morgan, R. Morrell,

C. S. Jenkins.
John Cassedy, President. Albert T. Smith, Cashier.

T. D. Miller, Attorney.
Discount Days, Tuesdays and Fridays.
BANKING HOUSE, 78 WASHINGTON STREET.
Business hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. daily.

MECHANICS' AND TRADERS' BANK, JERSEY CITY,
Organized under the General Banking Law.
(Commenced business March 1st, 1853.)
CAPITAL $150,000.
Discount Days, Mondays and Thursdays. Dividends, January and July.

T. R. Wortendyke, Notary.

DIRECTORS.
Moses B. Bramhall, Andrew Clerk,
Abram O. Zabriskie, Josiah H. Gautier,
Michael Lienau, Charles Clark,
Samuel Griffing, S. Alofsen,
Cornelius Van Vorst, Selah Hill,

Thomas W. James.

John S. Fox, Cashier. M. B. Bramhall, President.

BANKING HOUSE, 13 MONTGOMERY STREET.
Business hours from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M. daily.

HUDSON COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
CHARTERED FEBRUARY 11th, 1842.

OFFICE, NO. 40 MONTGOMERY STREET.

Amount of Premium Notes which constitute the Capital of the Company, $309,429.

Amount of Property Insured, $1,776,770.
The Rates of Insurance are the same as those of well established Companies in New York.

DIRECTORS.

Abraham L. Van Boskerck, Hoboken.
John Syms, West Hoboken.
Stephen Garretson, Jersey City.
Andrew B. Ryerson, West Hoboken.
Isaac V. Brower, Hoboken.
Selah Hill, Jersey City.

Erastus Randall, Jersey City.
B. W. Ryder, Jersey City.
John Hague, West Hoboken.
Abraham Becker, Greenville.
George W. Edge, Jersey City.
David D. Demarest, Hoboken.

John Post, Centerville.

Abraham L. Van Boskerck, President.
Lewis D. Hardenburgh, Secretary.

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
FIRE AND MARINE OFFICE, 3 MONTGOMERY STREET,
(Organized under General Law of 1852.)
Commenced Business 10th March, 1854.
CAPITAL, $125,000, IN SHARES OF $50 EACH.

DIRECTORS.

George S. Gardner,
John L. Burst,
B. B. Grinnell,
James M. Chapman,
Joseph C. Edge,
G. Van Riper,

William G. Lord,
S. Manning,
William D. Russell,
H. R. Smeltner,
James W. Angus,
S. T. Willcox,

G. Runyon.

This Company insures Vessels and their Cargoes in Port, and at Sea, also, Inland Transportation, Navigation Risks, and Dwelling Houses, Stores, Wares and Merchandise,
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE,
On as Favorable Terms as any similar Institution.

John T. Crew, Secretary.
George S. Gardner, Treasurer.

John L. Burst, President.
Jas. M. Chapman, Vice-President.
THE PROVIDENT INSTITUTION FOR SAVINGS IN JERSEY
CITY.
Chartered by Special Act of the Legislature, in 1839.
Office No. 53 Montgomery Street.*
1854.

PRESIDENT.
DUDLEY S. GREGORY.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
Jonathan Jenkins, Thomas Weldon,
James W. Palmer, B. B. Grinnell,
William T. Rodgers.

TRUSTEES.
Thomas A. Alexander, Abraham S. Jewell,
Peter Bentley, Duke C. Lyman,
Moses B. Bramhall, Miles McCarthy,
Andrew Clerk, Thomas McGauran,
Samuel Davidsons, Benjamin Mills,
John Coyle, Minot C. Morgan,
Benjamin O. Edge, Albert T. Smith,
Josiah H. Gautier, David Smith,
George W. Gregory, Justus Slater,
John Griffith, William H. Talcott,
Stephen D. Harrison, Alexander Wilson,
James S. Hutton, Abram O. Zabriskie.

THOMAS W. JAMES, Sec. and Treas.

LOANING COMMITTEE.
James W. Palmer, David Smith,
John Griffith, Minot C. Morgan,
And the Treasurer, ex-officio.

Open every Monday and Saturday evening, from half-past 5 to half-
past 7.

Interest is allowed as follows:
On sums over $5 and not exceeding $500, six per cent. per annum.
On sums over $500 and not exceeding $1000, five per cent. per annum.
On sums over $1000, four per cent. per annum.

Money must be on deposit at the time the dividend is declared, to be en-
titled to any share thereof.

Sums withdrawn previous to the dividend day, will lose any interest that
may have accrued since the last dividend day.

The dividends are declared on the third Mondays of January and
July, in each year.

No dividend is allowed for any other than three and six months.

This is one of the most successful Savings Institutions that we have any
knowledge of. It was established through the efforts of the Washington
Temperance Benevolent Society of this city, and has been the indirect means
of acquiring a competency for many who have availed themselves of its ad-
vantages. It still continues in the most flourishing condition.

* It has been announced that this Company will erect an elegant banking-house at the corner
of Washington and Mercer streets during the present season.
MORRIS CANAL AND BANKING COMPANY,
Chartered by Special Act in 1844.

The Morris Canal is 102 miles in length, commencing at the Delaware River, opposite Easton, and extends to the Hudson River, at Jersey City. Principle office and place of business on the corner of Grand and Greene streets, in Jersey City. Under the present very efficient management, the business of the Company is rapidly increasing. In 1845, "The Trade and Tonage" was 58,259, of which 28,291 was mineral coal. The total tonage for 1853, was 467,288, of which 235,805 was mineral coal. It is estimated that at least 300,000 tons of mineral coal, and a proportionate increase in the general freight will occur during the present year.

The receipts during the year 1853, from tolls and other sources, amounts to $188,902 42, being $45,216 74 over the receipts of the previous year.

The current expenses for the same period have been $92,056 89, leaving a profit of $96,850 53. The following are the

DIRECTORS FOR 1854.

Class No. 4. Expires 1859.
H. McFarlan, Dover, N. J.
Thomas N. McCarter, Newton, do.
William C. Redfield, New York, do.
Levi Dickson, Philadelphia, do.
Paul Farnum, do.

Class No. 5. Expires 1855.
Ephraim Marsh, Schooleys Mountain, N. J.
Ebenezer B. Woodruff, Morristown, do.
John Farnham, Philadelphia, do.
Isaiah V. Williamson, New York, do.
J. T. Soutter, do.

Class No. 1. Expires 1856.
Rolph Marsh, Rahway, N. J.
William Dickey, Paterson, do.
Cornelius Stewart, Changewater, do.

Class No. 2. Expires 1857.
A. Van Stantvoord, Jersey City, N. J.
John Marsh, Mendham, do.
J. B. Varnum, New York, do.
Asa Whitney, Philadelphia, do.
Isaac C. Waterman, do.

Class No. 3. Expires 1858.
William H. Talcott, Jersey City, N. J.
Isaac W. Scudder, do.
William Wright, Newark, do.
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, do.
Henry R. Shotwell, Rahway, do.

Ephraim Marsh, President.

WILLIAM H. TALCOTT, Sup’t & Eng’r.
GEORGE E. SAFFORD, Secretary.
SOCIETIES, ETC.

F. & A. M.

Hiram Lodge, No. 17, Free and Accepted Masons, meets every 2d and 4th Mondays in each month, corner Greene and York-sts.
Varick Lodge, meets at Iroquois Hall, every Friday night.

I. O. of O. F.

Mount Sinai Encampment, No. 5, meets in Iroquois Hall, Jersey City, on the 2d and 4th Wednesdays in every month.
Hudson Lodge, No. 14, every Monday.
Iroquois " No. 32, every Thursday.
Mechanics' " No. 67, every Tuesday.

O. U. A.

American Chapter, No. 6, meets every Friday night, at Franklin Hall, corner Montgomery and Warren.
Liberty, No. 11, every Monday, Bergen.

S. of T.

Fidelity, No. 2, every Monday.
Olive Branch,— every Friday, Iroquois Hall.

JERSEY CONTINENTAL GUARD.

William A. Pollard, Capt.
William Sanderson, 1st. Lieut.          G. V. Demott, 2d Lieut.
George Farier, Sec.                     R. R. Rappelyea, Prest.

Armory, Hudson House, Grand-st., regular meeting, last Wednesday in every month.
APPENDIX.

POST-OFFICE.

NEW REGULATIONS AT JERSEY CITY, N. J.

ARRIVALS OF THE MAILS—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Northern, Eastern, and Northwestern.................. arrive daily at 8½ A. M., 6½ P. M.
Paterson ........................................... “ “ “ 12 M. “ “ “
Southern and Southwestern .......................... “ “ “ 8 A. M.
Newark ........................................... “ “ “ 8½ “ “ “
Hudson, (N. Bergen) ................................“ “ “ 5 “ “ “
Bergen Point .................................... “ “ “ 5 “ “ “
Saltersville, tri-weekly viz.: Tuesday, Thursday, & Saturday, “ “ “ 5 “ “ “

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

The arrivals and departures of the mails are usually one hour later in the forenoon, and one hour earlier in the afternoon.

DEPARTURE OR CLOSING OF THE MAILS.

Northern, Eastern, and Northwestern .................... close at ½11 A. M., and 8 P. M.
Southern and Southwestern .......................... “ “ “ ½ “ “ “
Paterson ........................................... “ “ “ ½ “ “ “
Hudson ........................................... “ “ “ ½ “ “ “
Bergen Point .................................... “ “ “ ½ “ “ “
Saltersville on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ “ “ “ ½ “ “ “

1. No. Mails leave this office on Sundays—Southern mail received Sunday evenings about 10 o’clock, P.M.
2. Office opens regularly at 7 o’clock, A.M., and closes precisely at 8 o’clock, P.M.
3. Office opens, Sabbath days, from 8½ to 9½ o’clock, A.M.
4. To insure the forwarding of mailable matter, it must be deposited in the office at the time above specified.
5. Transient newspapers, periodicals, and printed matter should be pre-paid in all cases.
6. Great care should be taken in the directing of letters, &c., to name the nearest Post-town, and when they are to go out of the State, to name the County, &c.
7. Letters for Foreign countries, with which there is no Postal Treaty existing with the United States, will not be forwarded, unless the United States postage is pre-paid.
8. Newspapers, and all other printed matter received from, or sent to Foreign countries, pays United States postage at the office where such matter is received or delivered.
9. The office will be closed during the few minutes necessary for assorting the mails.
10. Rent of private boxes, $1 50 per year, payable quarterly in advance.

N. B.—Gentlemen who have private boxes at the Post-office are not allowed to help themselves to their letters, papers, &c., as it is the duty of the Postmaster and his Assistants to wait upon each in their turn, who demand their services, and which is in all cases cheerfully accorded.

SAMUEL M. CHAMBERS, Post-Master.
HOBOKEN.

The village of Hoboken, with its Elysian Fields, Sybil's Cave, serpentine walk, and shady retreats, has been, from an early period, the "great park" and pic-nic ground for pleasure seekers from the great city on the other side of the river; and it seems but yesterday that we were rigged out in holiday costume, and, landing from the "Fairy Queen," to enjoy ice cream and flying horses at Swift's, on the top of the hill. But the hill has vanished, and on its site is whole ranges of elegant edifices, to relieve over-crowded New York.

As early as 1840, many parties doing business in New York, selected Hoboken as a place of residence, and even before that time, the proprietors, the Messrs. Stevens, had the whole surveyed, and laid out in building lots, with wide and handsome streets and avenues, plots for public uses, &c., since which time it has rapidly advanced, and, at the present day, is quite a respectable city, both in size and importance.

Hoboken is connected with New York by three ferries: one running to the foot of Barclay street, another to the foot of Canal street, another to the foot of Christopher, and, it is understood, another is projected to the foot of Twenty-first. Access can be had to the city at all hours of the night or day, and the transit arrangements are well consummated.

Generally speaking, the dwellings in Hoboken are of the better class, and it would be scarcely possible to find a more healthy location.

Some considerable manufacturing has been done in Hoboken, and at its ship-yards specimens of naval architecture have been produced that have never been excelled.

The annexed documents and statistics were prepared by John M. Board, Esq., and will be interesting to our patrons in that section, and will also give others an idea of the extent of the place.

AN ACT

To divide the Township of North Bergen, in the County of Hudson, and to establish a new Township in said County, to be called the Township of Hoboken.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and general Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That all that part of the township of North Bergen, in the county of Hudson, lying within the following boundaries, to wit: Beginning at a point in the middle of Hudson river, due east from the mouth of Loss' or Sluce creeks; thence along the centre of said creek, the several courses thereof, to the great bend in the same, thence down the centre of the principal ditch on the west line of lands of John G. Costar, to the public road leading from North Bergen to Hoboken; from thence due south to the
north line of Van Vorst township, thence along said north line easterly to the mouth of Eel creek, thence to the middle of Hudson river; thence northerly up and along the middle of said Hudson river, to the point of beginning, shall be, and the same is hereby set off from the township of North Bergen, and is hereby established into a new township, to be known by the name of "The Township of Hoboken."

2. **And be it enacted.** That the inhabitants of the said township of Hoboken shall be, and they are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, and shall be styled and known as "the inhabitants of the township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson," and shall be entitled to all the rights, powers, authority, privileges, and advantages, and subject to the same regulations, government, and liabilities, as the inhabitants of the other townships in the said county of Hudson are, or may be entitled, or subject to by the laws of this State; and in addition thereto, may raise, in the manner prescribed by law for other purposes, such moneys, as may from time to time be necessary for the erection and repair of such public buildings as the said township may thereafter require, in its corporate capacity.

3. **And be it enacted.** That the inhabitants of the said township of Hoboken, shall hold their first annual town meeting, at the Town Hall, in the village of Hoboken, in the township of Hoboken, on the day appointed by law, for holding the annual town meetings in the other townships in the said county of Hudson.

4. **And be it enacted.** That all paupers who may be chargeable to the township of North Bergen at the time this act shall go into operation, shall be chargeable to, and supported by, that township within the bounds of which they have acquired their settlements respectively, or in which said paupers may have resided at the time of acquiring their respective settlements; and all persons whose present settlement is in the township of North Bergen, and who shall hereafter become chargeable as paupers, shall be supported by that one of the township within the bounds of which they respectively resided at the time of acquiring their respective settlements, or within the bounds of which their respective settlements were acquired.

5. **And be it enacted.** That the poor-house farm, now vested in the townships of North Bergen and Bergen, with the buildings and improvements thereon, shall be vested in and remain to the townships of North Bergen, Bergen, and Hoboken, in their corporate capacity as townships, in common, in the same manner and form in all respects, and to all intents and purposes, the same as they are now vested in the said townships of North Bergen, and Bergen, provided always, that nothing herein contained shall be deemed or taken to alter, or lessen the share or interest in the said poor-house farm, which the township of Bergen had therein at the time of the passage of this act.

6. **And be it enacted.** That the township committees of the townships of North Bergen and Hoboken, shall meet on the Monday next after their first annual town meeting, at the house of Rachel Riker, in the township of North Bergen, at one o'clock in the afternoon, and shall then and there proceed, by writing signed by a majority of the members of each committee, to allot and divide between the said townships, all the property or moneys on hand or due, or to become due, in proportion to the taxable property and ratables, as valued and assessed by the assessor, within the respective limits of said townships at the last assessment, and may adjourn the said meeting from time to time, into such time and place as a majority of those present may think proper; and the township of Hoboken shall be liable to pay a just proportion of the debts, if any there be; and if any of the mem-
bers of the said township committees shall neglect to meet as aforesaid, those present may proceed to make such division, and their decision or a decision of a majority of them, shall be final and conclusive.

7. And be it enacted, That all persons residing within the limits of the said township of Hoboken, who would have been entitled to a vote at the next annual town meeting of North Bergen, if this act had not been passed, shall be entitled to vote at the next annual town meeting of the township of Hoboken.

8. And be it enacted, That the freeholders, inhabitants of each of the townships of Hoboken, North Bergen, and Bergen, respectively, shall, on the first Monday in May, in each and every year thereafter, by a plurality of votes of the said freeholders then met and assembled, elect and choose out of the whole body of the said freeholders, two persons out of each of the said townships of Hoboken and North Bergen, and four persons out of the said township of Bergen, as trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the said townships respectively; which said eight persons, so elected, shall be styled and known in law by the name of "The Trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the townships of Bergen, North Bergen and Hoboken," which said eight persons, so elected and chosen, shall be and continue in office for and during the term of one year, and until others are chosen or elected in their stead; and shall be invested with, and hold, and enjoy, all the rights, privileges, powers, and authorities, whatsoever, which are now vested in, or of right belong to, the trustees of the Freeholders, inhabitants of the townships of Bergen and North Bergen; and the first elections for the two above-mentioned trustees for the township of Hoboken, shall be held at the town hall in the village of Hoboken; provided that nothing in this act shall be so construed as to impair the legal or equitables rights (if any) of the townships of Jersey City and Van Vorst, to any funds or other property now held by the township of Bergen and North Bergen.

9. And be it enacted, That the persons heretofore chosen or appointed trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen, and now acting as such trustees, shall be and remain trustees for the purpose for which they were chosen and appointed, until other trustees are chosen in the manner prescribed by this act.

10. And be it enacted, That all deeds, mortgages, bonds, bills, notes of hand, securities, engagements, and contracts of every kind and nature, whatsoever, and all interest, property, and estates, real and personal, of every nature and kind, given, granted to, had, held, possessed, and enjoyed by the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen, shall be vested in and remain to the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen, and of the township of Hoboken, in the same manner and form, in all respects, and to all intents and purposes the same as they are now vested in, held, possessed, or enjoyed, by the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen; and that all grants, conveyances, mortgages, bonds, notes, contracts, and engagements, of every nature and kind, given, made, done, and entered into, by the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen, and of the township of Hoboken, in the same manner and form, in all respects, and to all intents and purposes the same as they are now vested in, held, possessed, or enjoyed, by the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of North Bergen, and of the township of Hoboken, shall be binding upon, and effectual and valid, against the
trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of
the township of North Bergen, and of the township of Hoboken; and that
they, the said trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of
Bergen, the township of North Bergen, and of the township of Hoboken,
may, in their corporate capacity, sue and be sued, impede and be imploADED,
for, or on account of any cause or causes of action, whatsoever, now accrued
or hereafter to accrue, in favor of or against the said trustees of the free-
holders, inhabitants of the township of Bergen, and of the township of
North Bergen, in like manner and as fully, to all intents and purposes, as
the said, the trustees of the freeholders, inhabitants of the township of
Bergen, and the township of North Bergen, might have sued or been sued,
implied or been imploADED, in case this Act had not been passed.

11. And be it enacted, That the election of all the township officers, of
the township of Hoboken, shall be by ballot; and the inhabitants of the
said township, qualified by law to vote at town meetings, shall, by ballot,
determine the amount of money to be raised for such purposes, as are, or
may be authorized by law.

12. And be it enacted, That at the first annual town meeting to be held
in the township of Hoboken, on the day appointed by law for that purpose,
in the other townships in the county of Hudson, the judge, inspectors, and
clerk, shall be chosen, viva voce, and at all subsequent elections in the said
township for the election of township officers, the judge, inspectors, and
clerk, elected at the next preceding township election, shall be the officers,
and if absent, others shall be chosen in their stead, in the same manner as
vacancies are supplied by law at the annual elections.

13. And be it enacted. That the judges, inspectors, and clerks, for hold-
ing any annual or special township election, shall severally be entitled to
the sum of one dollar and fifty cents per day for their services, to be paid
by the township committee of the township of Hoboken, out of the funds
of said township.

14. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect on the second Mon-
day of April next.

Approved March 1, 1849.

AN ACT

To authorize the inhabitants of the townships of North Bergen, Hoboken,
Bergen, and Van Vorst, in the county of Hudson, to raise money by tax,
or otherwise, for the support of free schools, and for the building, repair-
ning, and furnishing school-houses.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of
New Jersey, That hereafter it shall be lawful for the inhabitants of the
townships of North Bergen, Hoboken, Bergen, and Van Vorst, in the county
of Hudson, at their annual town meetings, by a vote of a majority of the
inhabitants so assembled, to raise by tax or otherwise, in addition to the
amount received from the State, and apportioned to their use for school
purposes, such sum or sums of money, as they may deem proper for the
support of public schools, and building, furnishing, and maintaining public
school-houses; provided, that not more than two thousand dollars be so
raised in any one year in any one of said townships.

3. And be it enacted, That the fourth section of an act entitled "An act
to establish public schools," passed the seventeenth of April, eighteen hun-
dred and forty-six, so far as relates to the said townships of North Bergen,
and Van Vorst, in the county of Hudson, is hereby repealed.

4. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately.

Approved March 5, 1850.
AN ACT

To prevent swine from running at large in the townships of Hoboken and Van Vorst, in the county of Hudson.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That it shall be lawful for any person or persons to drive or convey to the public pound any swine found running at large in said townships of Hoboken and Van Vorst, in the county of Hudson, and impound the same; and the keeper or keepers of the public pound in the said townships are hereby authorized and required to receive all such swine, and the party shall have 25 cents per head for impounding each swine, and the keeper shall have the same fees for letting in and out of the pound, and for impounding, feeding and attending, 5 cents per head for every 24 hours they shall continue in the pound; and if the owner or owners of the said swine, so impounded, shall not pay the charges aforesaid within four days after such swine shall be impounded, and take said swine away, it shall then be the duty of said pound-keeper to set up advertisements in at least three of the most public places in said villages, respectively, where any swine is or are so impounded, particularly describing such swine, and giving at least fifteen days notice of an intended day and place of sale; and if the owner or owners of such swine do not appear and redeem the said swine before the time so notified, the said pound-keeper shall sell the same accordingly, and out of the moneys arising from such sale, shall pay the charges of conveying to the pound, and retain in his hands his fees for impounding, keeping and feeding said swine, and twenty-five cents for the sale of each swine and collecting the money, and return the surplus to the owner of the swine; and if no owner shall appear and claim such surplus within six months after such sale, the same shall be paid to the overseer or overseers of the poor of the township, for the use of the poor of said township.

2. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately.

Approved March 7, 1850.

SUPPLEMENT TO AN ACT

Entitled, “An act to divide the township of North Bergen, in the county of Hudson, and to establish in said county a new township, to be called the township of Hoboken.”

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That the legal voters of the township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson, be, and they are hereby authorized to raise, in the manner prescribed by law for other purposes, at their annual town meetings, any sum of money they may deem proper, not exceeding five hundred dollars, to be solely and exclusively applied, by the town committee, to the procuring, repairing, maintaining, and preserving the engines, engine-houses, reservoirs of water, ladders, buckets, fire-hooks, and all necessary implements and machines, and to such other incidental expenses as shall to the said town committee appear best calculated to secure the property of their fellow citizens from injury or destruction by fire.

2. And be it enacted that this act shall take effect immediately.

Approved March 18, 1852.

A SUPPLEMENT TO THE ACT

Entitled, “An act to divide the township of North Bergen, in the county of Hudson, and to establish a new township in said county, to be called the township of Hoboken.”
1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That the township committee of the township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson, shall have power to make and enforce all ordinances necessary for grading, regulating, paving, curbing, guttering, making side and cross-walks in, and determining the width of side-walks, in Hudson, Washington, Bloomfield, and Garden-streets, in the village of Hoboken, in the township of Hoboken aforesaid, for assessing the costs and expenses of the same equitably upon the owners of property who may be benefited thereby, and for collecting the amount thereof from the persons against whom such assessment shall be made respectively.

2. And be it enacted, That no ordinance of said township committee shall be valid or take effect unless concurred in by three, at least, of the members of said township committee; and whenever any ordinance regulating any of said streets, or the grading thereof, or regulating the width of side-walks therein, or regulating any of said streets, or the grading thereof, or regulating the width of the side-walks therein, shall be passed, a map thereof, drawn in conformity with the requirements of such ordinance, shall be made under the direction of said township committee, and placed in the office of the clerk of said township, for the inspection of all persons interested in such improvements, and to remain as evidence in all causes and matters relating to the same.

8. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for said township committee, in each and every case where any of the improvements by this act authorized to be made shall be prayed for as hereinafter provided, and an ordinance passed by the township committee for that purpose, to appoint three discreet, impartial, and disinterested persons, residents in Hoboken aforesaid, who shall be duly sworn or affirmed to assess, upon principles of equity, and according to the benefit which the owner or owners thereof may derive therefrom, the real estate in said village, for the cost and expenses of making such improvements, respectively, and the expense of making such assessment, which assessment, when made, shall be subscribed by said assessors, and filed in the office of the clerk of Hoboken township; and in case the moneys therein assessed shall not be paid by the persons liable therefor, respectively, shall not be paid to said township committee within thirty days after the same shall have been confirmed, then in such case the township committee may proceed the lien hereinafter created upon the said real estate; provided that no assessment shall become final until after notice thereof shall have been published by the said three assessors, by notice in writing, set up in five of the most public places in Hoboken aforesaid, for the space of twenty days, at least, and until the same shall have been confirmed by the said township committee, of the meeting of which committee like notice shall be given, and to whom any person aggrieved may at that time appeal for relief; and if, by reason of such appeal, deficiencies shall arise in the amount necessary to complete such improvement, the same shall be made up, assessed and collected in like manner; provided, that no such assessment shall be made, unless upon the petition, in writing, of the owners of two-thirds, at least, of the lots in any street in which such improvement shall be applied for.

4. And be it enacted, That all assessments which shall be made or assessed upon any real estate in said village, by virtue of this act, shall be and remain a lien thereon, from and after the time when the same shall be assessed, notwithstanding any subsequent devise, descent, alienation, mortgage, or other incumbrance thereof; and if the full amount of any such assessment shall not be paid and satisfied within the time limited for the payment thereof, it shall and may be lawful for the township committee
to cause such lands, tenements, or real estate, to be sold at public auction for the shortest time for which any person will agree to take the same and pay such assessment, or the balance thereof remaining unpaid, with the interest thereon, and all costs, charges, and expenses, and to execute under their hands and seals, a declaration of such sale, and deliver the same to purchaser; and to such purchaser, his executors, administrators, or assignees, shall, by virtue thereof, lawfully hold and enjoy the said lands, tenements of real estate, for his, her, and their own use, against the owner or owners thereof, and all persons claiming under him or them, until his or her said time shall be completed and ended; provided, said township committee shall have first caused such sale to be advertised, by advertisements put up in at least five of the most public places in said village for the space of sixty days previous thereto, which advertisements shall describe the said lands, tenements, or real estate so sold, may be redeemed by the owner or owners, or mortgagee or mortgagees thereof, within two years from the date of the sale, on the payment of the amount of the purchase money, with interest, at the rate of twelve per cent. per annum from the day of sale, and all expenses necessarily incurred thereupon; provided, also, that in case the same shall be paid as herein before provided, by any mortgagee, then the same shall be recoverable under the mortgage which said mortgagee or mortgagees may hold on such real estate, as if the same were secured by said mortgage.

5. And be it enacted, That this act shall be a public act, and go into effect immediately after the passage thereof.

6. And be it enacted, That nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize its application to any part of the streets named in this act, north of the northerly line of Fifth street in Hoboken aforesaid, without the consent of the owners of the lots situated thereon respectively.

Approved March 19, 1852.

A further supplement to an act entitled, "An act to divide the township of North Bergen, in the county of Hudson, and to establish a new township in the said county, to be called the township of Hoboken."

Approved March 1, 1849.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That the township committee of the township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson, shall have power and authority to make and enforce all ordinances necessary for grading, regulating, paving, curbing, guttering, and making side and cross walks, in the several streets and public alleys now laid out, or hereafter to be laid out, in the township of Hoboken aforesaid, south of the northerly line of Fifth street, except only such and so many of said streets as are mentioned in a supplement to said act, approved March nineteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and that for the purpose aforesaid, the township committee shall have all the powers and perform all the duties mentioned in and prescribed by the aforesaid supplement, subject to the provisos therein contained, except that in all cases where a majority of persons assessed shall feel aggrieved by said assessment, the same shall be referred to a board of arbitrators, who shall be residents of the county of Hudson, and who shall be disinterested in said assessment, two of whom shall be appointed by the town committee, two by the parties assessed, and one to be chosen by the four selected, whose award shall be final, and that the same lien shall be created upon the lots of land respectively that may face upon the streets or alleys aforesaid, upon which such improvements, or any part thereof, may be made, as that mentioned in the fourth section of said supplement, and that the cost and expense of any of the said improvements made or to be made, facing on any
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of the public squares marked out in the original map of said town of Hoboken, shall be assessed proportionally upon all the land in said township; and that if any assessment now made or hereafter to be made, shall exceed in amount upon any one of said lots, a sum of money equal to the proportionate amount against such lot, upon such general assessment, the said committee be directed and required to reduce such assessment to the proportionate amount, and that said committee be required to refund to the person or persons entitled to the same, any sum or sums of money that may have been collected by them upon any assessment for the improvements aforesaid, facing on said squares, over and above such proportionate amount, and that said township be made liable to pay the same if not so refunded; so much of this section as relates to side-walks, curbing, and guttering shall not be construed as applying to public lanes and alleys.

2. And be it enacted, That the inhabitants of the township aforesaid shall have power and authority at their annual town meetings to vote by ballot for such sum or sums of money as they may think proper, to be expended by the said township committee in the laying down of gas-pipes, erecting gas-posts, burners, and reflectors in the streets of Hoboken, in said township, and for obtaining a sufficient supply of gas, and for all other purposes necessary for the lighting of said streets with gas; provided, that the public travel shall at no time be effected or impeded by the laying of such pipes, or the erecting of said posts, and the streets, side and cross-walks shall not be injured, but shall be left in as good and perfect condition as before the laying of the said pipes, or the erecting of the said posts; and that the assessor and collector of said township shall be bound to assess, collect, and pay over the sum or sums of money so voted to be raised for such purpose in the same manner that taxes for township purposes are assessed and collected.

3. And be it enacted, That the overseer of the highways of said township of Hoboken, under the direction of the township committee of said township of Hoboken, upon the complaint in writing made before said committee by any inhabitant of said township, shall be authorized and required to remove any nuisance or obstruction from the streets and alleys of said town of Hoboken; provided always, that said overseers shall, before the removal of any such nuisance or obstruction, give, or cause to be left at the residence of the person or persons who may have caused the same, if he, she, or they are to be found in such township, a notice in writing requiring the removal thereof within three days from the date of such notice, and, if the same be not removed within the time mentioned in said notice, the person or persons who may have caused the same shall be liable to pay all necessary expenses to be incurred in the removal thereof, by such overseer, to be recovered in an action of debt, to be brought in the corporate name of said township, before any justice of the peace of said county of Hudson, with costs of suit.

4. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately.

Approved February 18, 1853.

AN ACT

To incorporate Hoboken Fire Company, Number 1.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That W. W. Shippen, J. W. Van Boskerck, and all such other persons, not exceeding sixty-five, as, are, or shall become associates of Hoboken Fire Company, Number 1, be, and they are hereby constituted and declared to be a body, politic and corporate, in fact and in law, by the name of Hoboken Fire Company, Number 1.
2. And be it enacted, That the persons entitled to vote at the annual town meetings in the township of Hoboken shall, on the second Monday in April next, at the annual town meeting in said township, and annually thereafter elect, by plurality of votes, seven persons, as trustees of said corporation hereby created, who shall hold their office for the term of one year, and until others are chosen in their stead.

3. And be it enacted, That the estate, both real and personal, now belonging to, or hereafter to be acquired by said corporation, is hereby vested in the said trustees and their successors, in trust, however for the benefit of the said corporation: the same trustees may, from time to time, make and enforce such by-laws and regulations for the acquisition, control, and management thereof, in furtherance of the objects of said incorporation, as they shall deem expedient: provided, the same are not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of this State, or of the United States; the said trustees shall have power to issue certificates of membership, and annul the same, whenever the same shall, in their judgment, be deemed essential for the protection of the rights and good standing of the Company; a majority of said trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business; they shall keep a book of minutes of their proceedings, which shall be open to the inspection of all persons interested.

4. And be it enacted, That the said Company, by their trustees, shall have succession, and shall be capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being impeded, answering and being answered unto, defending and being defended, in all courts of judicature whatsoever: and they and their successors, respectively, may have and use a common seal, and have power to make, alter, and renew the same at pleasure; and by their common seal, may make, enter into, and execute any contract or agreement, touching and concerning the objects of said corporation; and the said trustees shall and may acquire and hold real estate, for the benefit of said corporation, necessary for the objects thereof; provided, the same shall not exceed in value the capital stock of said Company.

5. And be it enacted, That the capital stock of said Company shall not exceed the sum of four thousand dollars, which shall be solely and exclusively applied, by the said trustees, to the procuring, repairing, maintaining, and preserving the engines, engine-houses, reservoirs of water, ladder, buckets, fire-hooks, and all necessary implements and machines, and to such other incidental expenses, as shall to the said trustees appear best calculated to secure the property of their fellow citizens from injury or destruction by fire.

6. And be it enacted, That John Van Boskerck, E. A. Stevens, D. M. Demarest, J. W. Brower, Hoyt Sandford, Philip Kipp, and G. W. Morton, shall constitute the first board of trustees under this act, who shall respectively hold their offices until the second Monday in April next, and until others are chosen in their stead.

7. And be it enacted, That vacancies, occasioned by death, resignation, or refusal to serve in the board of trustees, shall be filled by the remaining trustees.

8. And be it enacted, That the members of said Company shall have power to elect their foreman and other necessary officers, and may, from time to time, make by-laws and regulations for the admission of new members, and for their own personal government, subject always to the approval of the said trustees; provided, said by-laws and regulations are not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of this State or of the United States.

9. And be it enacted, That no person shall be considered a member of
said Company, until he shall have received a certificate of membership from said trustees; and upon said trustees entering an order in their book of minutes, annulling a certificate of any member, the person, whose certificate is thus annulled, shall be no longer considered a member of said Company. No certificate shall be given, at any time, to honorary members.

10. And be it enacted, That all persons, for and during the period of their actual membership in Hoboken Fire Company, Number 1, shall be exempted from serving as jurors in the court of Hudson county, and, also, from militia duty, in time of peace.

11. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately, and the legislature may, at any time, alter, amend, or repeal this act, whenever the public good may require.

Approved, February 28th 1849.

A FURTHER SUPPLEMENT to the act entitled "An Act against Usury," approved April tenth, eighteen hundred and forty-six.

1. Be it enacted, by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, that upon all contracts hereafter made in the county of Hudson or in the county of Essex, and city of Paterson in the county of Passaic, in this State, for the loan of or the forbearance or giving day of payment for any money, wares, merchandise, goods or chattels, it shall be lawful for any person to take the value of seven dollars for the forbearance of one hundred dollars for a year, and after that rate for a greater or less sum, or for a longer or shorter period, anything contained in the act to which this is a supplement to the contrary notwithstanding; provided, that each one of the parties to such contract shall, at the making thereof, reside or be actually located either within the limits of the said two counties of Hudson and Essex and the city of Paterson, county of Passaic, or out of the State.

2. And be it enacted, That this act shall take effect immediately.

Approved March 2, 1854.

HOBOoken TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.

ELECTED APRIL 10th, 1854.

Judge of Election—Thomas S. Field.
Town Clerk—Andrew Mount.
Township Committee—Cornelius V. Clickener, Charles Chamberlain, Joseph W. Stickler, John W. Haring, Abraham Stout.
Chosen Freeholders—William C. Arthur, Benjamin S. Taylor.
Justices of the Peace—Morris K. Crane, Charles S. Bernard, Robert Idell.
Constables—Francis McDonough, James H. Ward, Barton T. Bodine, Isaac Pedérick, David Clickener.
Collector—John Van Boskerck.
Superintendent of Public Schools—John H. Sheffield.
Assessor—James Houseman.
Commissioners of Appeal—Isaac Sheree, Charles J. Roe, Charles Clinton.

Overseers of the Poor—Garret Van Mater, William Mitchell.

Overseer of the Highways—Francis McDonough.

Surveyors of Highways—Thomas Mickens, Jonathan R. Irish.

Pound Keeper—Samuel Millar.

Game Keepers—Julius Grischelle, John Kennedy, Lorenzo B. Austin.


School tax, $5. Fire Department tax, $2,500. Gas tax, $2,000. Poor tax, $700. Road tax, $100.

OFFICERS OF FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer—John W. Van Boskerck.

Hoboken, No. 1, Fire Engine Co.—Foreman, Charles Chamberlain; Ass’t. Foreman, Theodore Van Tassel; Secretary, James Stevenson.

Excelsior, No. 2, Fire Engine Co.—Foreman, Samuel R. Fredericks; Ass’t. Foreman, James Davis, Jr.; Secretary, Henry W. Merit; Treasurer, R. Morton.

Washington, No. 1, Hook and Ladder Co.—Foreman, James Houseman; Ass’t. Foreman, John D. P. Mount; Secretary, Robert Reed; Treasurer, John M. Board.

FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.

Charles Chamberlain, President; Charles T. Perry, Vice-President; Joseph W. Stickler, Secretary; Thomas Mickens, Treasurer; Peter J. Powless, Trustee.

CHURCHES IN HOBOKEN.

St. Paul’s Episcopal—N. West cor. of Hudson and Third sts. Services at 10 1/2 A.M. and 7 1/2 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Vandervoort Bruce; residence, No. 4 Park Place.

Baptist—N. West cor. of Third and Bloomfield sts. Services at 10 1/2 A.M. and 7 1/2 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Josiah Hatt; residence, S. East cor. of Bloomfield and Third.

Methodist Episcopal—N. West cor. of Garden and Fourth sts. Services at 10 1/2 A.M. and 7 1/2 P.M. Pastor, Charles W. Coit; residence, Fifth st. near Garden st.

Dutch Reformed—S. West cor. of Garden and Fifth sts. Services at 10 1/2 A.M. and 3 P.M. Pastor, Rev. Thomas B. Gregory; residence, No. 4 Cottage place.
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Presbyterian—S. West cor. of Washington and Third sts. Services 10½ A.M. and 7½ P.M. Pastor, Rev. Isaac P. Stryker; residence, No. 11 Union place.

Scotch Presbyterian—Town Hall, S. West cor. of Washington and First st. Services 10½ A.M. Afternoons, irregular. Supplied by the Presbytery at Albany.

Trinity Episcopal—Odd Fellows Hall, Washington st. bet. 4th and 5th sts. Services 10½ A.M. and 7½ P.M. Pastor, Rev. N. W. Camp; residence, No. 26 Irving place.

Trustees of Public Schools—Michael V. Banta, George W. Morton, Frederick Rohland.

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Madame Russell's, No. 4 Hudson place, opp. Franklin Terrace.
Mrs. C. Fanning, No. 3 " " " " "
Mrs. James Pope, Newark, cor. of Washington street.

POST OFFICE.

79 Washington st. near Second st. Mrs. Mary Mulford, Post Mistress.

SOCIETIES.

Franklin Lyceum—Odd Fellows Hall, Thursday evenings, at 7½ P.M.
Columbia Lodge, I. O. of O. F.—Odd Fellows Hall, Wednesday evenings, at 7½ P.M.
Fraternity Lodge, I. O. of O. F.—Odd Fellows Hall, Thursday evenings, at 7½ P.M.
O. U. A.—Odd Fellows Hall, Tuesday evenings, at 7½ P.M.
Palmyra Encampment, I. O. of O. F.—Odd Fellows Hall, Friday evenings, at 7½ P.M.
Hoboken Masonic Lodge—Odd Fellows Hall, Saturday evenings, at 7½ P.M.

STAGE LINES.

From Hoboken Ferry to Hackensack, A. C. Doremus, Proprietor, at 8½ A.M. and 3 and 5 P.M.; leave Hackensack at 6½ and 8 A.M., and 2½ P.M., except Sundays. Fare, 31 cts.

From Hoboken to Union Hill, via Weehawken and North Hoboken, Peter Mechler, Proprietor, leave every half hour, from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.; leave Union Hill every half hour, from 6 A.M. to 8 P.M. Fare, 12½ cts.
From Hoboken to Cox's, via Hudson, West Hoboken and Union Hill, Peter Mechler, Proprietor, leave every two hours, from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.; returning every alternate hour. Fare, 12½ cts.

From Hoboken to Bergen Five Corners, via Hudson, leave every hour, from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.; returning every alternate half hour. Jacob M. Mersellis, Proprietor. Fare, 6½ cts.

HOTELS.

Atlantic Hotel—Abm. Barker, Proprietor, adjoining the ferry.
Hudson County House—Wm. J. Hatfield, Proprietor, Ferry st. opp. Hudson.
Otto Cottage—Charles T. Perry, Proprietor, Hudson, opp. First st.
Hoboken Cottage—Herman Luhers, Proprietor, No. 43 Hudson, near 1st.
Washington House—John Ireland, Proprietor, No. 61 Hudson st.
Baumer's Hotel—F. A. Baumer, Proprietor, Hudson, cor. Third st.
Pollock's Hotel—David Pollock, Proprietor, Hudson, opp. Franklin Terrace.
Napoleon Hotel—G. De Ivernois, Proprietor, Washington, cor. First st.
Becker's Hotel—Francis Schneider, Proprietor, Bloomfield, cor. Fourth st.
Hamburg Hotel—C. F. Nieman, Proprietor, No. 74 Washington st.
Spiess Hotel—Joseph Spiess, Proprietor, Hudson, near Second st.

NEWSPAPER.

Hoboken Gazette—No. 26 Union place. Weekly.
AN ACT to incorporate the Fire Department of the Township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson.

1. Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State of New Jersey, That the male inhabitants of the Township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson, between the ages of twenty-one and fifty-five years, be and hereby are created and declared to be a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of "Fire Department of the Township of Hoboken, in the county of Hudson."

2. And be it enacted, That said inhabitants shall have power at any time hereafter to form such and so many fire engines, hose and hook and ladder companies, as they may deem desirable for the purpose of protecting the property of said township from damage or destruction by fire; provided, not more than one fire engine company be formed to every three thousand inhabitants of said township, and that every such company be composed of not more than fifty men; and provided also, not more than one hook and ladder, or hose company, be formed to every six thousand of said inhabitants, each to be composed of not more than twenty-five members.

3. And be it enacted, That the legal voters of said township shall, on the second Monday in April next, at the annual town meetings of said township, and annually thereafter elect, by plurality of votes, seven persons, as trustees of the corporation hereby created, who shall hold their office for the term of one year, and until others are chosen in their stead; and that the present trustees, elected under an act entitled "An Act to incorporate Hoboken Fire Company, Number One," approved February twenty-eight, one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine, shall be the trustees of this corporation, until the first trustees are elected under this act, and the said trustees, now elected, or hereafter to be elected, by a majority of their number, shall have power to grant, or annul, a certificate of membership of either of said fire engine, hook and ladder, or hose companies, and that such certificate shall be necessary to constitute membership of any such company. No certificate shall be given at any time to honorary members.

4. And be it enacted, That the estate, both real and personal, now belonging to the corporation created by the act in the last section referred to, or hereafter to be acquired under this act, is hereby vested in the said trustees and their successors, in trust, always for the benefit of the said corporation hereby created; the said trustees may from time to time make and enforce such by-laws and regulations for the acquisition, management and control in furtherance of the objects of this corporation, as they shall deem expedient; provided, the same are not inconsistent with the constitution and laws of the United States or of this State; a majority of said trustees shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

5. And be it enacted, That the inhabitants of the township of Hoboken, aforesaid be and they are hereby authorized at their annual town meeting
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to vote for, assess and collect, in the same manner that the other taxes of said township are voted for, assessed and collected, any sum of money not exceeding twenty-five hundred dollars annually, which money, when collected, shall be paid over by the collector of said township to the chairman of said board of trustees, and take his receipt for the same, as a sufficient voucher, which money shall be solely and exclusively applied, by the said trustees, to the procuring, repairing, maintaining and preserving the engines, engine-houses, cisterns or reservoirs of water, ladders, buckets, fire-hooks and all necessary implements and machines, and to the purchase of real estate necessary for such houses, and to such other incidental expenses as shall to the said trustees appear best calculated to secure the property of said inhabitants from injury or destruction by fire.

6. And be it enacted, That the said corporation shall be capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being imploved, answering and being answered unto, defending and being defended, in all courts of judicature whatsoever, and may have and use a common seal, and have power to make and alter the same at pleasure, and by their common seal may make, enter into and execute any contract or agreement, touching and concerning the objects of said corporation.

7. And be it enacted, That duly constituted members of said department (of which the present members of said Hoboken Fire Company, Number One, duly commissioned, shall be members during the continuance of their present commission) shall have power to elect, by plurality of votes, a chief engineer of said department, who shall hold his office for one year, and until another shall have been chosen to succeed him, his election having first been confirmed by a majority of said trustees; provided, he may at any time be removed, if desired by two-thirds of such members, in which case and upon the request of two-thirds of said members, a new election shall be held to supply his place.

8. And be it enacted, That vacancies in the said board of trustees, occasioned by death, removal, or refusal to serve, shall be filled by the remaining trustees.

9. And be it enacted, That all persons during the period of their actual membership of either of the companies organized in and by the said department, shall be exempt from serving as jurors in all of the courts of Hudson county, and also from all militia duty, and military tax in time of peace; and all persons having served as a member of said department for the period of ten years, and having received a certificate from said trustees of such service, shall be forever exempt from such duty and tax in said county.

10. And be it enacted, That the said act entitled, "An Act to incorporate Hoboken Fire Company, Number One," and an act entitled supplement to an act entitled "An Act to divide the township of North Bergen, in the county of Hudson, and to establish in said county a new township, to be called the township of Hoboken," approved March eighteenth, eighteen hundred and fifty-two, and all other acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

11. And be it enacted, That the President of said trustees shall file a true and correct list of all the members of each fire company in said township, within twenty days after his election, in the office of the Clerk of the County, under a penalty of one hundred dollars for neglect of such duty, and which said penalty may be recovered from such President, in action of debt in the name of the township of Hoboken, for the benefit of said township.

12. And be it enacted, That this act shall go into effect immediately.

Approved March 15, 1854.
HUDSON.

The town of Hudson is situated on Bergen Heights, in the township of North Bergen, and about a mile and a half from the Jersey City and Hoboken ferries. From the former ferry a capital line of omnibusses run every few minutes during the day and evening. As if by magic, as it were, a young city has sprung up here, in which we find, by actual canvass, there was on the first day of June, 2,633 inhabitants, a large majority of whom do business in the city of New York. Streets have been laid out, and are rapidly being built upon.

Bergen Heights is celebrated as being one of the most elegant locations extant, and the view presented from its summit is unsurpassable. Recently many elegant residences have been erected on Pallisade avenue, and the prices of lots on the east side of that thoroughfare is fast approaching those of up-town lots in New York.

In the immediate vicinity are the fast-growing villages of West Hoboken, Waverley and South Bergen, each of which will be regularly canvassed, and the census taken for our next directory.